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PREFACE 
The undertaking of this dissertation is to 
satisfy partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
Although many scholarly contributions have 
been made concerning the subject of the Weather-
god, the material forthright has been for the most 
part concerned with the various fragmentary aspects 
of the phenomenon. 'lhe need arises to posture the 
Weather-phenomenon as it exists in Ancient Near 
Eastern Literature in the totus of its perspective. 
I have attempted through comparative philology, 
historical development and religious comparison to 
present the Weather-god phenomenon in the total per-
spective as it appears. '!bus, the framing of the 
Hebrew cultural adaptation of the Weather-god in the 
civilization of the Ancient Near East is a necessity. 
'Ibis framing provides the necessary orientation t o 
pres ent the standar d ized form p a t t ern s i n Israel's 
religious literature as part of the genre of the 
Weather-god phenomenon in the Ancient Near Eastern 
Literature. 
iii 
( 
( 
1h• •••1ng17 i _rreYooabl• bl.at•••• ot 1a. 
toaaatlon oonoenalnc the Hebrew deity YH1fH are 
naaerou• and preplezlbC. I haTe tried to present 
the probl•• in a r .etreahing aanner with auggeatiTe 
-t•rial to breeoh the ••ewbat iaaunaotantabJ.e 
ditt1oll1 tie•. 
I h••• whereTer aTailabl• used original lit• 
erary aoaroea. I haTe 111&4• use ot the pro11tlo 
scholarly pablloatlons on the • ouroe aaterial. All 
aeuroe• used are li• ted and.er tbe aeotlon entitled, 
Bibliography or appear in the tootnotea ot thl• dl•• 
sertation it aaterial 1• quoted tr• the source. 
r 
1be establlablag_of a rapport •t the Weatber-
goct pb.eno11enon in the ,4nctent Rear Baatern U.terature 
1• one ot the aa3or cona1derat1on• ot thl• diaaortation. 
1h1• pb.en•onon which tiret appeared la tbe Suaertan 
o•ltare ha• found fertile enTiro .. ental adaptation 
' . . 
ln the culture• ot th• Ano1ent •••r Ba•~• 1hua~ I 
ha•• att•pted to p~••ent the Identity and Ditterenoe 
t , 1 I •· • , 
ot the Weatller.gocl phenoaenon. 1•entlt11 naaely, that 
I • • • ' 
the Weather.god 1• an 1nter-caltara1 concept • . Ditter-
. . 
enoe1 due aainly to the oaltaral prismatic adaptation 
ot the pheno• enon. 1here is, I trust, in tbe final pre-
1T 
sentatlon of the aab.1eo.t under consideration, 
attinit7 of origin, d••elopment of oonoept and 
acr•-•nt of charaoteristioa so that tbe Veatber-
god phenomenon may be obserYed ln th1• dtssertation 
as an un1Ters~ re_ligious concept arising within the 
mat.rt~ of the 11 t•rature ot the Ancient Rear Bas tern 
Culture•• 
1.'be appe11at1•• Weather-god. has been••-
leoted because it conTeys the larger oonceptiona_l 
capacity and deaonstrable meteorological phenomena 
wllich is personified as deity. 'lhia designate, 1. ••• 
••ather.god, ass11111es the whole gamete ot weather hiero. 
t,hanlea and not • erely one isolated for• '. 
Tbe tera, Stora.god is llai•ed in_ scope (cer. 
tainly not limited in iaportan~,e) and suggests .only 
lillited pertoraanoe in tbe realm ot meteorological 
phenoaena. 
To represent the genre: of weather pben•ena in 
the Ancient •••r Ba•t•~n µ. terat_ure I b•'."• ••l•o~'.e<l the 
appell•_ti Ye Jf•.~tt,.er-g~ aa the tecbic_ua ter.ainus. I 
trust the iaaportanoe ot t~• ohoioe vill .beoome in-
creasingly more Y&lld a• the dlaaertation unfolda •. 
T, 
( 
To Dr; Kosh• Held• •Y triencl and ••t•-• 
proteaaor, I extend •Y heartfelt gratituc:le for hla 
patience and per••••renoe durlnc the arduoua periods 
,· . 
I • 
et ooapila•l•n• JU.• aoholarly guldanc~ and . oon-
triblltlon •• the tol'lllllatlon and o~apletlon ,of thi• 
dteaertatlon are i • ll~aaurabl~• 
To Dr. 1heodor. H~ Geater, • Y learned pro. 
feaaor ot ~oaparati.Te Religion, I exteQClay wanaeat 
appreeiation tor hla contribution and. Taleabl• •••• 
ce••toaa ia the preparation ot tbla paper. 
Tl 
?fflODVCTIO.• 
. . . . 
1h• prlllary reatdenoe ot b-n ezeletenoe ha• 
been in the natural habitat. Here aan ha• retlectecl, 
through the oonatant enoounterlna. reotprooating pro-
oea• to enTtroraental pb.en0111ena, a long linear progr•••• 
Jlaa baa encounter.d. hl• phea .. enoloa tro• the early 
period• ot hla -•raeno• ••• et lower prt• ate tor•• 
to tbe tu11 pr•~•otion o, ht.a ow.n payeholegy.1 
Prf.aaltiT•'• • an i • aginatlT• thHghta are not 
apontaneoa• ly projected aboTe hla enri.ro .. ent, '• · ••• 
! 
tran• oenclental, bat r•aln for the • oat part enTol-
Tecl tn the ezperlenoe of tbe naturalproo••••• 1~ 
' ' 
vbieh he ha• enooantered oos• to, • eteorologloal and 
other for•• of pheno• enolon. 
0.~io torce• ~r• ao ave-~naptrlng, •• · incl••• 
penaable to hi• preaerTatlon, that man •ho•• great 
respect and Teneratton for tb-• The • eteoroloclcal 
rlqtb•• , etten oaprloiou,, untnatworthy.; yet,. P,•••• 
•••inc and de11a11ding beoauae ot tbeir T1ta11ty and 
energy, wt tbdraw troa tbe • ,entali ty ot • an great 
• a,nttude• ot d.lTlne fonaa. 2 
1Pau1 ltadtn, Pri• ltl•t Map.., PbiJo••e11,r. <••· 
Yorks DoTOI' Publioatlona, ,?no.• 19,7), pp, 229.a,6. Dr • 
.Radin discus••• the Analyaia ot Reality MAcl the bl- · 
pr..u i-oni•t,,i,0 "• WP·ltl, ,ea.Ti•r.4"1'1111••:•• 
2w~.1~a• l'oxv•11 Al.brigb.", rro• 'l'he st••• k• •t . 
Cbrlatianlti', (llew Yerk1 J)o• bleday .6 . ~oapan:,, Ino., 19,~)., 
Pe 177. . I 
1 
( 
2 
1be sedentary deposit• tro• the Palaeolithic 
ace eTi4enoecl that natura1 f i l'.O•• i • preasecl the • en-
, ' 
ta11t:, and behaTiour o.f early • an., •roa this trag. 
• entary eri4ence !to prolitio literary esa,apl••• • an 
clearly 4-onstrates in ten his religious eno.ounter 
with natural phenomena. ( .It ts not, b..oweT•r• until 
• historical period tha~ trreTooabl• e'i'idence ot 
the Weather.god :ls clearly p;reaented.) With tile 
deTelopaent ot lrl'itlng • an has recorded his thoughts 
and bebaTiours • 1'he.se rec.or4s haTe e1tabllahed a 
rapport ot .religt.ou1 a•t1tu4e• and beba•io11re whloh 
obTlously retleot a mu,h older tradition than U.e 
period in which th•:r are gt.Ten llt~r•r:r _espresslon. 
11.b• prlllla~ setting of' diTt.ne lite was thqa 
' I • " . 
· ' 
naa.tui-e, and the lite ot nature was .the 11te •~ the 
, . 
' ! 
gods~ In 111, i:orioal till• ' (that t•,. atter ,ctoo B. &,. B. ) 
' , 
howe•er, the iao,ea1ing oomplextt7 or s,ctet:r and 
' , ' 
national lite meant that-• go~• ~t neoeaa1~7 took 
aa, increasing respona1b11~tyof a soe1a1 nature, · but, 
their prt• ary l'elatlon to · nat~r• vas ••id~,; lt e•er, 
,, 
1••···· 
. ,aobert Jf, Brai.d.vo-4, , Pf@ia.tor&• ·Jben, lttb. ed.• 
•· (Cb.ioagos Qlicago •atural Biatory •••• Pr•••, 1,,,~, 
p. Sit. 
4Bdaond Jaoob, a,,1,v ot ;the Olst ·tt•taaent, 
trans. Arthur w. Keathoote and. Phlltp J. Ulcook, I••• 
York: Barp•r 6 Brother•• 1,,a) • p. 101. . . 
1b.e discovery of Ancient Near :Eastern lit-
erary source material in recent years has provided 
new understanding of the culture complex which ex-
isted in the Ancient Near Bast.5 Biblical studies 
have benefited greatly from these discoveries. No 
serious scholar can now minimize~ let alone ignore, 
the importance and value of this literature. Thus, 
these literary compositions provide not only historical 
references, but a rich and varied myth and legend of' 
the accounts of history.6 'lb.is literary treasure has 
provided concrete evidence of the religious forms that 
existed in the cultures of the Ancient Near Bast. 
Israel's religious expression has come primarily 
from the environment of its pre-historical culture. 
'lb.is presents many difficulties in attempting a recon-
struction of the Religion of Israel., 'lb.us, the dif -
ficulties encountered are often arduous and impos-
sible. It is primarily through comparative (contemporary) 
5Al.bright, loc, cit. (Refers to pp. )2ff.) 
6aobert c. Dentan, et al., 'lb.e Idea of History in 
the Ancient Near Bast, (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
19,5), p; 4,. 
.:_:;. 
l<f·••rary •••rcea tha•- reoonatruet1on. with , aa.suranoe. 
~.na. •a1t..dlty-, ot the orig1nal .. 1nt•nt and. t'ona. l• po.,. 
alb.le • . It ia. espe.o~ally .. --1apertpt to u.ncl•.rs•tand 1ih1• 
aethodolos, in, r.ecpgnialng,, that . I•~••l.; haa borr.owed . 
.. 
, be.aT111' tr.ea Anol.ent ••ar Bast.era u,eratur• . ln con • 
. 
,·· struotlnc her Religious Literature.? 
PreTioua attaapta on the part ot soae aob.olara 
to abow all Kebr .. religious tor,as and lnatitutl•n• 
•• orlctnating la the aouthe .. n 011lt• .. ••• · 1;.. ••• Jrgypt 
and South Arabia, baa proTecl to be tala~.8 'Ill• lleaopotud.u 
and Canaanite literatu .. e proTid• a wealth ot • aterlal. 
Vhloh ls ot great Talue tor its own 1ntrtnaio tol'llla, 
with which to oonatru~t ·, eTalaate and aupport Hebrew 
Bible. 1'ba• ·• · th.la wealth ot comparat1Te aaterlal has 
broupt the B1blt.oa1 . • a,erta1 into its propeJ" b.lator .. 
ioa1, linplatlo and re11gioua per•p•cti-v•••· Iarael 
wa• indebted to the Anelent •••r Baatern oulturea f'er 
ber pre.natal conceptional Taluea and institution• • . 
The • ultt-oultural . souroes of' X•.rael ' ·• religiou• ex. 
. . . 7G; ll'neat .· ~lpt. , e:• a 9151 t,,, .. ,nt ke&e•! -, •• . 
lqTl£fl!lfll*• ~tudies lnB1lt.oJL1 ,'Dleoloa ••• 2, (London: 
SCJI Preas LTD, 1960) • pp,. 20ft'; . . _ 
8J>anoan . m.aok Jlaoclona14, D• l•brp ¥••terr AID: 
l!l!..s ., ~ ~••rpretatlon Beine AD .lntroctootlon to the Reading 
..,-the 014 Teat .. ent. (Prlnoetons Prinoeton Vnl-ve .. elt:, 
Prea• , 19)))', PP• 2tt; ; 
pression requires correction. 1he processes of 
mythopoeic thought are decisive for many sctions 
of the Old Testament.lo 
In many places Myth in the Hebrew Bible must 
be classified as •submerged Myth 1 • 1hat is. Myth 
which appears in literature no longer pregnant with 
cosmic meaning, but which has been adapted to an en-
vironmental connotation which is envolved in history. 
But, its existence is undeniable. Deity for the He-
brew mentality was not a transcendent being, but on 
the contrary, it/he was the very personification of 
those forces which played such a tremendous r8le in 
the early Hebrew environment. So impressed was this 
truth in the mentality of the Hebrews that the lo-
cations of many of the early hierophanies were never 
forgotten. 
Israelite culture in the pre-Canaanite period 
clearly shows evidence of having been exposed to nat. 
ural weather phenomena in the Sinai area. It is this 
exposure which provides the basis of later develop-
ments. Certainly Israel culture had a fertile womb 
lOHenri J'rankfort • et al. ·, Before Philosophy: I!!!, 
Intellectual Adventure of Ancient Man, (London: Butler 
& Tanner Ltd., A Pelican Book. 1954), p. 244. 
' 
ready ~o be iapregnated rith id••• and tradltiena 
ot th.e Canaanite•, 1hl• accounts tor the taot ot 
Iarael ad•ptlng ao read.liy the Weather.god of th• 
Qanaanlte•·• 1. e., ea·i•l~ Israel'• aentality va~ not 
'. ,.,. 
a tabula rasa, aa has been suggested by Dr. Albrigh,,11 
apon entering Canaan, but on the contrary, it••• 
prepared by the prlaitiTe 1111aginat1on which had 
esperienced. the toroes ot natural pb.enemena • . 
41.tbouati aany ot the oeyataliaed. torms ot 
religious ezperlence haTe emphaal&ed one or another 
ot the tr-•ndoua oontrontation of the ~molly 
other.", · none ha• ao captured the iaagination of 
ancient man -.d •anated such response •• .the energy 
ezper1enoed 1-:i the weather phenoaenon. 'lh.e We•~•r-god 
phenoa~non ),lay• a Tltal and rtgrant rile tn ·the 
• ' ~. '< "-- .. - ~ a 
'lhe Veathea,..toc:t pbenoaen~m ia tar .reaching in 
illportbce and uttl:tt:, 'ln th• Anclent ·••ar 1:lastern 
-
Cul tur«re:. 'Dae oul tural tonaa the·· •••tb•r~gocl •••-•• 
' 
are•••• attaulatlng and Jnter••ting. _ · 'l'tf.• ·huaan reaponae 
11.AJ.brtght, Joo;. olt; (Reter• ••-p~ 284). 
7 
to this torritti•g~ 7et at the•-• ti•• taso1-
nat1ng being·, 1. ••, th• Weather-god, proTid•• ~ 
elaborate aytho1ogy wb.loh ia tho basts , oC the lit. 
erary tol'II under oonsideration. _It is tho prilllary 
purpose of this r••earob to underatand and_ inter-
pro• tbl• 11:t•rary fora•• the final ozpresaion 
of the pro•••• ot re11g1o~• e~erienoo ~bat u~•r• 
lines the Veather-goct , phenomenon. 
'lhe origt~ ot the Weather-pd pbenoaenon 
in the Hebrew oQJture l• not Tery oonaortinc with 
the tragaentar,: intonaatloat11Jt •• now P,O•••••• 
"1•~• remains a hiatus in the oetnclus1Te .eTldenoe 
of seuroe aaterlal. HoweTer, it i• booominc j~~ 
oreas1ngly 01 .. r -;that mwJl ,.i ·s th.• H•~• ~-Qtat:lon 
ot the Canaanite Weather.god Ba'al (Jlad-4). I shall 
• • ' '1 
expand this theory ~der the •e~t.1.on ent1_t1.4"1, '.'l't,l• 
eu,a, t~a.1 lll•Uqotlons ot the lfea tbez:_-~d 1 • It 1.• 
•••• obTioua that YJllfR, the Bel>rev god, la given 
fora and ·charaoteristlo on the basis ot Israel'• 
inter-cultural exposure to tho Weather-god ctnr• as 
it oxaisted in the Eastern and Western areas of tho 
Ancient Boar Bast. 'l'hus• thla obaerTal>le g•nre in 
8 
literature is of primary importance - the civil-
ization that long had matured in Southern Mesopo-
tamia becomes an international factor, transcending 
the ethnic'~ geographic and political bounderies. It 
was able to achieve cultural unity where otherwise 
disparity would be the normal outcome.12 Since that 
religion was in all essentials Mesopotamian. 1. e;, 
the religion of the Sumerians, one must uncover the 
proto-type of the Weather-god. The human attributes 
of its deities and their identification with the 
forces and powers of nature, i. ••~ meteorological 
and astronomical phenomena, constituted a pan-Mesopo-
tamian theogany. Bil, who is the Weather-god of the 
eastern matrix of weather phenomena becomes the Weather-
god of the entir• Ancient Near East. He 1s known by 
many different names, but each 1s the cultural adap. 
tation of this deity. From this point I shall -begin 
•nie Origin and Development of the Weather.god•. 
12Dentan, loc, cit. (Refers to pp. 40-.5.5.) 
. :r. TIJB qa:rca• DD DBVBLOPQIT C)I' THB VB&'l'K--·oon 
General Diaoua•toa ·. ot, 'lheor,: et Origin , 
Blatorloal DeTelopaent of-.. ••••• .. ~god 
( 
9t9tEN PJ1ou•1i•P: ot P.ttEt tt ora:119 
'lh• oiT:lli&attcm ot the Ano.i ·•••· ••ar B:a•t· pre. 
aenta a ooaplloatecl and ooapleZ' ·obrono1ogy of pr_o. 
greaslT• hl•t•ry. The trap~n~ary aroha•olegl~a1 
\ ~ . ~ . . _. 
aater1a1 ot pre.h1••or.:Loa1 oul_turea • al ~ough •ts-
\ 
n:Lfioant, ta ot Tari.eel qaallty~ Large hi'~tu••• of 
autftolent aaterial with vb.lob. to reoona•ruot a 
coaparat1Te atratlgrapby and fora a 6orrelation 
bet•••• the T&riou• pre.hlatorloal aitea pr~••nt• 
at . the present ti•• a pr•~••• ~hronoloa ot ••••• 
pot-ian 0111 tural aobei •-•nta • U.weTor., th• 1.._ 
foraa,1on that la kn•wn la extr•elY important 
and · does proTide th• pre-historian a Talld tta·ala 
. . , . 
up9n whloh to capar• ,ancl eYaluate pre-historical 
' 
altea.1 'lherotore, one 11111st asaert extr•e caution 
in eTaluatlng this ~~•l'ial .espeoially ,in relatlon-
a~ip to the Weather-god phenomena. 
Satt:Loe to say that there haTe bee.n many at. 
t•ps _by prollli.nent aeho~ar~ to tabrloate the pre-
h~storioal cultural proo••• ot the Ancient Sear Bast, 
. ' ' 
_ 1.&J:ln · Lout•• Perkins, Pt• Co9pua·tiye · kohtoloq 
.of k£lt ••,te••••• Stu41-•• _in Allolent Orien•al ClT-
111.aa•tont . :,, 7iiloagos . 1.'he __ VniYersitT 0£ Chicago 
Press, 19,9). pp. 90.96. 
10 
as well .as oTerdrav t.nterpretat~on•, b7 , indu~tiTe 
• ethodologies, , ot the religioua aignitloanoe ot cul-
tio tor,u, plastic statuary and archaeological aater. 
ia1.2 1he :p~e-lli21torio age in Keaopotaala will r .. aln 
aluggiah17' inarticulate in so~~ respects ,mile in others 
it has present~ brilliant eTidenoe ot its adTanoecl 
' · ' 
obaraoterJ,atioJ. 1hu~·. 1 t is Ter7 unvis~ on _tb.e basis 
ot histor~oal ~•iden~• to reconstruct the pre.Ji,istorio•l 
a•s•bla,re with dogma:tic ._.aauruoe.3 
_1he prllllary intent ot i;his • ection is to pr•~ 
sent the Weather-god phenomena in re1ai1onahip to· it• 
, ,, 
oonceptual mati-ix, 1, ••• •the. enTironaental area and 
. 
period in vhioh the oharaoteristio Talues ot the en-
. ' 
Yironment .v•r• t.d.eologicall7 oonceiTed. in hUlllan P7•• 
/. -- . 
2w111, ...... 11 . Albrigh., '., ArclJUo&og, 111@ At 
.. .. ):1,c~•j'' 0~ ,i~I[••~.,- ~elllt~~~e.1 -Jotm H•~-~•~•~,r·•••'t'~~-1!1'), 
·p 1. ~l;l·•'''¥.•:••·'-'•ar,:• i:,t.1t,,,;~ :; nature 1.ot -. the oaee·, ,. 1.1-it .. 1 .,1. · 
•-••·* esotua1~•17 , to -: 11'.terali-y sour••• ,oni deal'ing,vi•b 
etfeo'.t1 •• ,lite" or th•' Aaotent , ••al" \. Ba•t~ '} Jt, -~•- .-.. 7 
•~-• ·. tlle : •ci'•••~•t;, •'-; ~~•t•n ·•at .. •• i-o-. ::·a~u •:r•p•• 
. aentation ,f'.r .• ': 'illaatrati•• .. ,.1a1•,. ~. abr-4.gb~ 
esp••••-•• •r-: eonelu•t ••- opini•n oo.n••••t.na <tll• aat,te.- • -
ot rceoona~l'uo.ti.ng , a pre,;.-h~• jor.loal,. · tnt•n,t.t·a •LT.• 
ch.roneloa~· · 'lh• htatorioal . per:locl ~aiae• presents- many 
unsoL-YeCil -. probl•••• a1thougb., ot ainutf . obaraoter, yet 
through written record.a giTes suttlolent eri.deno• to.r 
aocurate tnterpretatiTe otTi1t&at1on. 
JPerklns, op, oit~, P• 110_. I ~•• w~tb. ·Dr; 
Perki.ns o~no•J'nlpg •• •• oaJl.cl 'An• &1-curat~ 1• · · 
•••-'1at .o•el'.4.r-.wn. '!his aonwaenta1 arobtteotut"e of 
.Warka aquare it XfII • A ~•• of U,ruk t .. ple ~ · is not a 
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chol.og~oal . . antl . ptly:s1o1og1.cal. aorphology,~. Uld .1 ••· 
a.oc1e1.eg1.oa1 . .. erg,en••• i ,. ••• . ~th• p•rlocl .. in. which 
the .lfea.ther-g,-,d., ph•n.oaena ,reached.. aatur.atlon .. aa .. ,a, 
fonaal.i .aecl •oc:Lal., po.11ti.cal . and re1J.gloaa be1n.«'• 
A d1aouss1.o.n .of Origin• . (Orig,1na. • . vhlch.•••r 
caae aay repreaen:t the taotual . ob11erTatlon.) .. , auat 
logic.ally coincide with the pre-hj.a•or~oal, and b.ia. 
~oric~ deYelopaents of th.• oul.tur•• in the. Ano.lent 
••ar Bast. 'l'b.e .Weather.god. phenoaena dlcl not deYelop 
inclepem,ently. of . th.• ~ultaral toras . in which . it is 
obserYecl, on tbe contrary, these cultural foraa 
afford an underatand.lng of the collate.ra1 relatio-.. 
snip of huaan psychology .. to .• eteo.r.ol.opca1 .. to.roe• 
which I o1aaa1ff, aa the Wea.th.er-god. phenoaena • . 
'lbe energies ot .Datu.re. ar.e . allY• a11cLbr1a-
t11ng wi tb. aotbi1i7,._ . 'lb•.•• energies. are dlati~l•hed. 
ln perso_nal form, to • y • ind, whi.ob . r .e.tl.eot the aoolo. 
eoonoaio pattern• .in tile enYiroraental. oo• plex.,. 
ziggurat in the tnae sense of' the aro!liteotur.•1 t•~ tn 
historical ti.Ille and gl••• no ••i~epoe of' being 1tt1ed a,s 
a teapl,e to _any clei ty. 
4CJ, Im••~ Wright, et al.• 'lh• at.bl• and thf Anlient ••ar l!Jf• (Rew Yorks Doubleday A Company, Ino., 
19 ·1), Cb.apter O, .J'or• atl•• Tendencies in Suaerlan 
Religion. 
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1'he: ,aa1.eri.a1. tor -a7:'.:tdlae11a.aJ.oo on, the, •~•th•r-
god origin• al.:tho.• dl c1er1Yecl,.1'roa .a . all1t1pl.e: ol sources• 
is baaed .. prlaaar.11.y . o.n - t,ie •or~• 11.atec:l. bel•w,., 
"l'lle .oruoial. quea.t1,•n,. .. wb.ieh oont'r.onta. ua., is, 
vben d.id,. the Weather-cod. pJutnoaeoa ... arJ.a•, vi thin,. the 
oul,tural . framework .. in . whloh , 1 t la., .t,und • ••peola117 
in '1le lover alluTial plain area? lfbil• the lfeather-
gocl pbenoaena belongs pritaarllT to the hlghlr .•~•oial-
. iaed 11rrigation culture,~6 (on the threallold ot/or in 
the d•••loping_ stag•• ot urbanisation) wile.re pre. 
oipitation, to aoae d•O-••. irrigation, and o_ther toru 
o,t water supply ot this nature are needed to aua:tal.11 
and oonclition the eoonoar, with a measure ot prosper~ 
tty, neTerthelesa, we must eTaluate the kratophanio7 
element• in the obaraoter ot the Weather-god which I 
auggeat date back to a pre.histor14:)al enTiro,aental 
-'Perkins• op. cit,.~,.-entire •~rk. 
~ra1a •• Spei_aer •. l•••3tet.19 ttt«)l1 • C~l•~ delpbiaa UntTeral~T et Penn•TlTan a Pr•••, , . _ . .-
- . . , ••J>ert J ~ Brald11,00C,. -. 1!1-• l•H Baat IP4 tile 1099: 
dationp (tr CiTlllzat:lon. JOr•co~r Co"4,n J,.ect_lll" ••• ' 
Gregon State ST••-- of IQ.ghe.r N-.oati~n,_ 1,..,_2). 
V. Gordon Child•-. •n ~ipt On 1.he ,o, t Anolen• 
.I!!!,, _ (•~• York, hederiok A;.raegel"..~ 1,.,,~:-
. 6aenr1 l'ranktort", Tbe Bl[th at Q1•lll:•tiog 11 Wl• 
Kttr 1••• (:J'1' Yc,~kr 'Doubleday A c .. pany, ' o., 195 ) • . 
_pp. lig~t. 
7111roea Bliade, Patterns in Co•1•ratiTe Religion, 
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'Die alluvial plain due to its riverine char-
acter and its lack of appreciable rainfall in me-
teorological depth could not give birth to all the 
forms the Weather-god assumes, and are obviously 
demonstrable, in the literature of the historical 
periods after )000 B;C;E. It seems that prior stages 
of envirollll:'ental exposure, i; ••• pre-Chalcolithic; 
are fused with the forms of the 1 irrigation culture• 
which constitute the weather.god phenomenon in Meso-
potamia.8 
The case in point is clearly demonstrated in 
the example of the significant logograms used to de-
pict the value characteristics of meteorological phe-
nomena.9 It is remarkably characteristic that most o:f 
the Weather-god phenomena is independently developed 
by cultural utilization of the process of environmen-
tation (which is clearly seen in the use of the many 
varied logograms to describe the experienced meteor. 
ological energies) but~ it must be suggested that the 
Weather-god phenomena·, i; e. ·, independent weather-gods, 
(New York: Sheed & Ward, 19.58), p; 24. 
8William Foxwell .Albright, From the Stone Age to 
Christianity. (New York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 19.57), 
pp. 14,5f:f ; 
9Toe following are primary logograms: (secondary 
logograms arise to compliment the initial primitive signs 
which reveal the impression of the environmental :forces 
conceptualized) L1L • zi.qu(m), 1 st·urmen, 1 a violent 
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assumes . a struc.tu.ral torm that> ia. baatoa11J' si.1111--.r 
in all the culture• or th.e -•teat, J'•a~ Baatel.".n C.1.Y-1-
11.&ation.; Cert.-1nly.,. the eTidence. does . w:arrant poat•~ . 
lati,sg tile idea. tha.t . the •ononyait1 ot the ec,n.c.epttaal 
at_ructure ot • e:teoJ"ological.: pllenoa.ena is the unique 
process of the Swaerian culture,10 to the ezeluat.o~ 
of other cultures ·• 1. ••, the Akkad.tans• Allori te• ~ 
!lurrians, Hittite• or the Canaanite• ·• therefore X 
suggest that the Weather-a~ phen•ena a~tributiTely 
oharaoteriaed in th• Ancient Wear Bast on the d1•-
tinct1Teness of Bll.LfL whom the Akka41an• called. .. Sltu·(a), 
. . ·. . . . 
~.L•rd'·• on the baais that the Akkacllana ,..ad U as 
•1u(•). Tills appe11at1Te with all it• •od.1.tioationa 
an4 r-ifi~ations reflects or indicatea the Suaerlap 
cultural contribution to the Weather-god panora• a.11 
Certainly'., the . man,- oult~~tt• of th.e Ancient •••r kat 
P~•-••••ed their respeotiTe Weather.gods who were •c.,r. 
shipped .ip other clia.tr-1,e>ta , uad•r proTinoiaJ. .n .. •• . and 
storming•; tb.e, ... p11oat1on here inclioat•• a turbulence. 
~qu(•), . •to _ brea1:b.e, ptdt, blow.• 1.s also the ba•lc • ean. 
ing of the logogr-. lJL • ISrulai) •v1nc1•, • ••~<•> 
•steppe,, (lplaln1 ). VD • •-~•u<aJ·~ _l(day)stol'III.'. p • jan(• ), 
~wlnct• • . 'l'be -aae of the aboYe logoc.r-• 1• _tar "toe o•plez 
t• . be . tully dlaeuaaed here. :ror C9'plete presentation·, of• 
Ohapt•r II. the Cul t11ral .D1atinct1ons of the Weather.God. 
101be .lkkadia.-s as a 0111 tur.e are •• largely reapon-
aibl• tor the Meaopotudan hiatorioal fonaa being ••••l-
oped aa the s .. erians ·. heweTer·~ it is the S1111eriana who 
•alt• History, and it ls with. tb- that pre111111nary con- . 
siderattona • uat begin. · 
111:lleCHlor H~ Oaat;er-, 1be.•p11·, ~itual, Myth and Drama 
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cultio r -81••• 'lbe faot that ao aany ot · th••• d•itiea; 
in the culture• ot the A,ioient •~ Bast ••r• ·••-th•r-
c~• ancl ••J"• to.r the • os.t . pa_~t ·1d.•~~.lrl~d ~1 tit eapll 
other suggests ~ultural b_c,rr .. ing, · and 1.n many i _natancea, 
eul tural tuaion and aaaillltlatton: · B'Yen YHVB, the lfea.tber-
god of . the • t}?rt•·• in bl• teric ti••• the god ot the blna 
Yilr&!'lt,12 ~a• regarded•• st.Larine in thi• cA111Ut ot 
. . 
ln.tercu.ltural exchange.ll '!be oultural distribution of 
the Weather-god pheno• ena Will be o•apletecl by the final 
lntercultural oorollary ot Bllu(•) Tia .eaJ111, the Can. 
aanlte Weather-god, w1.tl1 the Israelite transitory lfeat.b•I"• 
god .lHWJI. 
It -1• eTident that the pre-hiatorioal _aase• blac• 
la, detinltely lacking in aaftloient • ater~al ·wttll wll1.oh 
to reconatruot with assurance the feather-pd'• orig1.-. 
. . . . . - . 
One i.aa t• rei,y o.n ar<»la.~•o.locl.,al • atertal -wilt.oil aay or 
in the- ~eient )fear Baa.t, <••~ Yorki . Double4ay A q4'• .-.ny • 
i961)~ p: 284. 
12aoabe Cli"eenberg, fllB'-b/piril, <••• BaTen: . A-
• erloan Oriental Society, r,J57. p. , 92. ot. Bzodu.a. -$~1. 
3 where YBWH '•loba ytara'el, Ta. 2, /l ~.llohl b1•111~s.. 
T•• J. . . 
. 1,Albert T• Clay, 111• IBRIE! ot tht M•1&tt1, (.Kew HaTe_n1 Yale UniT•r•,..t:, Pre••, : i19,th> p.-.. 1~2~- ,DI'. 
Clay • akoa ,a:, point or oontallnit-.on here,, altlloup, ,X . ., · 
cannot aooopt, tor the moat part, hla phllologloal ••a-
geatlona. · 
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• &7' not refleot a cultural tor• capable ot pro. 
cluoing the 00110.epta that take literary tona during 
the proto.llterate pertod (W.,rkaa . aa.ina l•Yel• VIII-
III).14 .. It would ••• that aete~r•logioal torcea be. 
gla te take aignitloant r81ea in the Ne•opot-lan 
culture• betor• the proto-11terate aas .. blage by only 
a tew centuries; Certal.nly tro• · analytioal • aterl.al 
the Weather.gecl J• algnitioantly tonaecl by tile Warka 
period - (Uruk III) viler• BX.Lb.. appears quite frequently.1, 
The tlrst clearly defined oultare of Neaopotuala 
is the Ubaicl vlllob aoheiYed a cultural continuUIII •••~ 
greater than ti.at of the 8-ld' culture. All the aitea 
in southern .N•••pot-ia i~•••tlcated. re•ealecl that 01;,aid 
SoatJa ,ol~arly •--•r11nea the olcl••• urban 011lturea and. 
reata directl:,· in Tirgln aoll. 1'bere la llttJ• reason 
to qae•~1•n that the people ot the Vbald South oultui-e 
were , the tlret eettlere en the alluYlu• .16 
14Pt1rkina, loo; oit., p~ 97. 
lJ~- :f-1.k•n•teln, f:ioh\:i•ell, 1-Te1te" pf:, VFH, 
(Berlins ••crabuncen der. n,u.t•oheii: oraohunc•s-•1•-
$chatt in Onk-Yarb • 2, .1936) • . · . 
16Perk1n•. op1 olt,. p. 13. 
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Dr: Br.aidwood •·••••t;s that th• Obat,d a••--
blag• suocesafullT adap ... itself to tbe rlTertne •n• 
Tf.:rora~nt _ of southern Mesopot•la·.17· 'Qie people of 
Ul>aicl Sou~, who••~r the,- were ••11ioally, 1-14 tti• 
-oat t~r-al f oandaU,,on •~n whicli -th• S••rian• ••••J.•pecl 
a cty111sation. Recent •zoaTation• at -Tell Abu Shabrq.n 
( Br14u) preride th• ttr•t ea~ples of 110n•ental ar.ohl-
tee)tur• wlliob can be attrlbute41 to the Vbald South .cul. 
ture.18 
' ligurln••• first diaooTerecl at ~r-Obalcl I and II 
below th• •-,ioect • 1•••1·• that are 0..,,1•••• • are r ... 1~-. 
"•i-·' 
vi th •l•nder, v•11 mod.el eel anat01111'-. belding • ohllcl to 
breaat;19 · It••--•• altb.otagh, tber• 1• eTtdenoe ot an 
increasingly n•ber of •l•-f:lgurtne• fl'oa Vbaid. South, 
tbat the .. trlarcbal rellaioua -toi,a atlll -doalnat_ea tbe 
; 
aentallty of aan. It•• oan Pl•~• auob slgn1£leanoe ln 
th••• clay t1gurln••• lt ~•"14 ••- that on t~e thre•~ 
' . . ' . ~ . . " ' 
hold of the •trrigation oultur•" lover •••opotaaian 
sooiety waa • atill doainate4 by the .1fertl11ty -apirt~•: 
eplt•l~ed.. in the -••other sodcl•••• tol'II (:~ .. gH~1n ·. · 
• agna aater, , 1 '.lhe Gl"eat Me•b•r • _, the plaati_o nucl•• vbicb 
l78J'al~••o4, loo, olt., pp. ,,_37. 
18Perk1n•, 1•c; oi t ; -; p~ 87. 
1,n,1c1 ~ p; a,. 
-
,., _, 
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wbloh s,abo11•• •• ph:,•1ol,a1o-1, rite• an4 oultlo 
\ : ... ~ ' 
practices). 1he toru e-r tihe acrloulture sooiet:, 
•ha• settl."- 1-' ~l.l• _all•Ti.~1 plai_n was a.ble tc, ••·"" 
tabll~b a hlgb Olll_ture~ with a deTeloped -~-Tillage 
coaplez1· an4 were able to •alt• 9-ubat4U1tial ~•n~,~1- . 
1>,tatlons t~ the auo.oeectlng cultures iq the proto-11t-
•rat• . perl~. r••· lt: ~· wi.th th• .. Ten~ ot the p~o.to. 
literate perio~ -that th• pattern of ••••potaalan 
soolet:, 017at~1_11••• •• it were OTernipt~ 'l'he proto-
literate ass-blage olearl,-d-onatratea a cultural_ 
superiority that ••_11d1fi~ the Ub~d oul CUl'~l forms 
with its own to lay the tollllda~l•n tor a o~-riltzation 
that would last tor aeTeral 11111enla. 
1be Swaerians were t,:te catalytic acenta of the 
aeTeral cultures ezsisting within th~ geograpb.lo traae-
werk et the Jleaopot•ian plain; Altb.ougb th••• cultures 
laokecl the ethnico-linguiatio ori_terla to toraaits• 
thei_r ou1tur•• into a -o1T111&atton~ n•••~thele•• • the 
$wa,rians asaiail~ted • any ot - tbe re11g1ou•, eoonoaio, 
and agricultural torms ot the •reed people!;20 
' Xeteorologioal rhytbaa beooa• aon1111e11tal , ln the 
, , 
20Tera ••·• to d••!.cna•• -•b• -Ube.id _So11th pe,ople 
because of 'r~ect• •- a•ect in buildings; eto'; · -- · · - - · 
( 
,20 
re11gt.o.a• eoon•7 ot th• -"ti-rigattoa oulture• soflet7; . 
' . ;- .. ~ 
1'.be Saaerlaa religious toz,u atteat th••• deTeloi:-ent• 
through a n.-17 depoat._t~ technique ~t writing. 1b• 
W-arka (Proto-literate) per1ed., olroa ,,00.,,00 B;C·;B • . 
••-• to be the transitory stage in whioll oultural in. 
tensity tar••~•••• any preTious ••••lo:raent yet dis. 
co•er-4; 'l'hu•, it is onl7 men • an 1• able te • easure 
the rhytblll• in hi.• enyirol'lllent , by .. sia11ar rll7tbllla that 
haTe parall•l relation•htps wi:thin hi• own • ent.al and 
p7acholocioal aakeup tbat he icleoll_aes these -parallels; 
• It ls reaaenabl• to · suggest -that the Weather-god'• 
•orpholoa took its pr••-.•• chu,-acteristios -during the 
transitional stage• ot the proto-ltterate period matni~ 
beoause of ••Y•ral t,aportan~ oul tura~ deTelopaent•_~ ,1 • 
t .h• rise of ~, •al•• doa1...-_oe a, an a_oti TO • -ber of 
soot et:, - th,1$ et early retle.eta 1 tselt in -•• changins 
tons et re11glo1i• • ttgarlnea • ,tr .. . the plastic •nudes ot 
the tn>atcl CUlture to the T .. ple Deities of- the Varka 
Pila••• (Proto-litera,e).21 
,. '~ ( 
21Braidwooct. loo;,,,., n. ,. pp. ,art~ 
~1 
2 - l1rban1aat1on clue to the tngenio•• tnYe11tlon of 
•• .1S.rr1cat1on oultur•'• I sugg••• ~hat . th• •'f .. thex--g~ 
t"ol"llla beo•• significant d•• te tbia deYelopael'lt. 'lbe 
W.eatb.er-gecla are ident1t1ecl with urban culture• in the 
•••opotuaian econ•r in htstorlo tilll••• BzoaTatton• at 
u:.Lft...kl . (•ibru(a)) r•Yeal tb.at irrigation syst ... 
beo .. • llaportant t"or • ore than just water supp11••• but 
al.ao •• aystema ot ••roup.tare, alone wiob. passed 
cuM1111eroe and ,raYel of the oit7-atate•. Rtppur obtaine4 
a stable t~r• ot religious iapert-,ioe aa a eentral cltY 
et tbe Weather-god. n.Lft..22 
:' 
, • Cal tul'al • speolali&atlon in wll1.ob tbe S•erian, play 
a large ~•1e ot 1"ol'll&11aat1on. and b7 Vl'llk IV there is . 
11t•~ary eYlcl.enoe ~f - tb.e cultural. cleYel•,-~nt. ·BJ' Vi-uk 
I~ (Jeadet •••r) there is uncliaput~ e_Yidenoe of cul..~ 
tar.al apeoiallsatien attribute4 -to -the Suaertans ;.23 
We ·are encountering lit'e.a)'lllbOl•, 1. •• • that 
vb.lo- repre• eata the Yery fercea ot lita-priag abulld.ance. 
a2aarence ,s; Ji:aher.- IJCtYftlop•:at l&RRH, , .... 
Yo~kt a: .a~ StechertA Qo.) ·, p. 2. · 
23Ch11de, 1 oc I R\S; ·, n·~ , ·• pp. 1281"1". 
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'Ihe Weather.god who is the giver of the rain, the 
sender o'f' the flood ·, the cultivator of the fields, 
does that which literally blossums life from the 
parched·~ barren lands. 'lhe mentality of the Warka 
man is impressed by the transference of the barren to 
the beautiful, the waste to useable. 1be force of 
meteorological phenomena impacted its message upon 
his mentality and life. That the Weather-god phenom-
ena should flower in literature is not surprising, 
but rather anticipated as one sees the tremendous im-
portance 1 irrigation 1 p l ays i n the d eTelopment of the 
Sumerian civilization~ 'Ihe r81e assumed by the Weather. 
god in literature is brash~ large and foremost. 
In the literary material of the .Ancient Near East 
the Weather-god phenomenon is clearly represented. My 
dissertation will concern itself with the literary 
forms and structures of the Weather.god observed in the 
genre of literature from the Proto-literate, Warka-Uruk 
III, to the fall of the First Dynasty of Babylon, 15)0 
a.c.B. in the eastern Semitic world. In the western Se-
mitic world from Ugarit III to the Bdict of Cyrus, 5)8 
a.c.:s. 
B11torJoal ,,.,.,1oment ~t the l••l!•r-«d 
1h• h1•tor1ca1 deTeloia,nt et th• Weather.god. 
ph•n••na -ln the Anolent Sear Baat 1• a • ,•P1ioate4 
ancl highly lntrioate ooapoai tion. 1h_e clltfioul.tie• 
·•n•o1Ted • al.tllough tll• oontributlng taotora are le-
gion. are aalnl1 duet• the ooap1ezlty of a 11111ltiple 
of oultur•• ooapr1s1ng tbe -etbn1o strata repr•••n•• 
at1Te of the hi•tory of the Ancai•nt Rear Bast. 'lb••• 
oulturea with their statio -as -vell a• their transltlTe 
.Weather.god tonas are et utaost lapo,:tanoe :.t .or -our 
atu~y and auat be ·tnTestlg•tecl in tb.e oont.ent •~~e~-
' i _al. . o,t_ -~he hiatoric-1 genre ot Ancient !fear Baat•J"• 
Literature. Cultural att~i•ut1Tea to the•• Weather. 
god forms must also be examined to proTide a ba•~• 
ef cultural - interoultural •c•parison of '1le weather 
~enoaenon/a 1n -qu•st1on. 
It 1D11at be -pbasia-4 that due to the large 
aaount ot prodigious .1.lter•ture -in the Anct,nt Rear 
Bast. literary enclosures ot a ooaprehensiTe nature 
would be pb.y•ically iapossible. BoweTer, representatiYe 
aaterial ha• been aeleot~ - to illustrate the -phenomenon/a 
under c,onsiderat:lon; Oai•eiona of important , nature 1• 
mainly on tb.e baaia ot the aboye · reason. 
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Certainly by JUIClet Raar, (Uruk III, circa 
2800/2700 B;C.B, ):, the Weather.god ••-• to be 
highly tormall&ed and aooiologlcally apeoiali,&t!d 
in t,-ie ••••pot-tan ar•a• 'lhe W.eather-.god. • • h1•-
torioal aorpb.ology is und.erg•ing literary deTelop. 
• ent wbloh retleot• the urbanisation process ot the 
heterogeneous group• in the Meaopotaalan area. •Al• 
though, the Swa•rtana are largely responsible f _or 
the inTention of writing (t'1e Weath•t~god fonas are 
expressed through the S1111erian script) it is only 
dqring .tlae S•~ro-~adian cultural period that the 
weather-~enoaena ot Nesopotuaia is presented with -
any . historical • clarity. 1bus·, it aust be -stated tha_t 
the S•it•• (Akkadiana) are -a• largely responsible 
for formali&ing the histo.r1ca1 morphology ot · the 
Weather-god as the Swaerlans. 'lhe i • paot of •· this 
process (which I tend to designate as 1 intercultur. 
1&atton1 ) by the S1111ero-.Akkadian upon the religious 
mentality and orthographic representation of •the 
Weather-god -phenomena in the Ancient Bear Bast is pro-
digieua and expansiTe.1 
lAacfr,f Pa,rl'ot, SYIIR, 1be Dawn of ·6[t. (Jew Yorks 
Golden Press~ 196~), Chapter III• .The Ci tr States and. 
Suaer•s Golden ,Age. 
2., 
£o~trary to former ep1n1on one • ust contest 
the id.ea that the Seaites (Akkadlan•l wei-,e late 
arriYals into tJi• ethnic co• pl.es: of the K•_~capota• ian 
area;2 'l'here ~•r• SNd.tes (Akkadians) ln •••opota• la 
long before the Sargonic Dynasty (23,0.21,0 a.c.B.). 
ltings of s-s.t~c origin appear in the Su• erlan ..Eing 
list of ltil . in a.eYeral pre-Sargonic Dyna1ti•• ftlf ltil .3 
(s .. ttic na• ea also occur in the Shuruppak Tablets (l'ara) 
aa well. 1heae tablets are datecl, oir9a 2700/2600 s.c.B.). 
Certainly there is little orno eYldence of hostility 
between . the • Sumerian• and the s-.1 tea (Akkadiana), but 
en the contrary, .the Historian • ust consider th••• 
cultares - to be higb.ly -oot1tpli• entary te each other. 
Dr. Eramer (91ltl:lougb. he mayhaYe aodlfiecl hl• oont,n.. 
tion) is incorreot. i.n suggesting the contrary.4 
Jlesopotuaia was diYided into a n11111ber ot rel-
atlYely saall city.states. 'lkese were scattered thr~ugh-
out tb.e Tigrl,-Jktphrates , riYerine ,plain; · Indep~u1dent 
assertions of -the Yar.ious oity.atate cultures 1• e~r-
talnly not- to be -clenied., but un1ty1ng •l•ents, espeo-
iall7 re11goua element•, proYicle •••• ooheaion and 
cult•r•1 atftn1.ty tor uftderttandlnt ' th• W•ath•r-god in 
. a~•l• .. A •. Sp.e&••r·, ,,.,,,.,:•-~an- iPE!liJ•·· ( Pbl1•-
d•lf)ll1aa :~ Uttt.-...-~1•, 9f Pe11n•y~T•nia #res•• · 1,,~, • i,. 47. 
n. 74; pp.~ 12,rr. , - · : i · . 
ll'. ,1'h• .. ••ll•Dangln-.-
li•1gsf:aaotis-ltten. , ·(-~$.pales- J~• · ;. II--nr o,b-s ~•:ebe • • · • . • 
lung, 1901) ·, pp-~ ,160tt., VIII. Jtatesia and Dn1p •on JttJ .• · 
3s-uel Roab El-aaer, S••r&·M 11Ytbolo17.. (LaPioaater, 
tile Barl:, D:,naatl_o ~•.fi • d, circa 28~0/2700 B.C.B. -
'l'll,e Suaerian• built upon -an ethnic. sub.atrata 
(wllloh 1• clearl:, d•,natrable in the name• ot Tarioua 
oooupatlons in Suaerlan,, bat oer.tai~ly belona to the 
proto • . S11111erlan•) t-t wa• not ot un11'o.._ stock, but 
repreaen~• ••••ral cultural aroupinga, one ot -wblob 
oertainly •••· tile S•1*•• ·· (.Akkaclian•). lb.is. ••1' be •••• 
in Tarious dialect• spoken U10ng the ethn•o grouping• 
in Jl•aopot .. i .a. 6 mm.KU and BllB.JM, are at tb• pre•ent 
i~eotltiable. 'lhe •ugg~att.on of ~r. Speiser that INI. -
~ • lilb akkedl • •tongue •f. •-•n•,(?), on the baa ts 
. , , 
ot Del• el'• reoonatruct1,n 1 of'~ l19tE&••• 0r9,m;tlk 
d•£ · t!'R!!tlfohtn TeJtt, .Rfl!I~, 192.... P• 70; ~net BIia.KU • 
111-.. l ,uaerl ~ . •tongue • ,f' prl~t•a, 1.( ?J • an agglutlnatJ.:w-e 
tongue apeken · i!' so11thern Ke.,opot.-ta_ ·ori the allu..-ial 
plain . -on· the baaia ot Be&old'a frapent #81, 7-a"/, 
130 (ZA ·.1'9-'., 4)4) equating .. e ... ku • 11.Ja.aa lu.ae-ri. 
~noa•t•r Pr•••·• Inc., 1944), p 1; 29. l'or-.the corre~t 
~ ewpolat ct• 1ht>rki14 Jaoob• en, ·JAOS ~ J,.J;~ • ·. 19_'9 ·, pp. 
48S•lftJ.. . lot. also, Hearl , l'rankf'ort, : et al. • §tt'fl"f PblJ.•••m;· (Loncl. ODJ Butler A Tanner Ltd., A. Pel·t,~ 
Bo•k • 1 , , Cbapter v. . . . . . . . 
'-Beano l.anclebergor, . ·Ill•·, getatian, L•i:•tPMq·.f,r . 
§.,pa,.• Vat ••ra:l ~~ d 'Ann~•·•· ,aowe -'d• 1a .:••••1-tif" •• Lancu••• cl 1lllatorte et •• Qfograpllie . ) (194J) • · pp. ·1,0. 1,~. -~. 
. .· . 6John o.··. IT-ino•., IM•':~·~ .,.,,,e,·· u.olp&lg& ,J_ • . 
c. Hinrichs' aobe ,Baobband-l~, , 190 . , pp. , aiiitf. , {A1•• • 
•'• Jpelser, lot, ti!• ·• pp~ 46-58 • . I .. . not oerta,i.n ••, 
pre.Suaorian. laJJsu-S• was Bl•l•t• as . Dr. Sp•iser· c1aia•.) 
D•tael:. atatea (cf. above) that the -. .-orth..-n .ctlaleo~, i.._ . 
. S'AL .. 1, toun&t in trao•• a• •~17 •• the ar.oba1o text a· .o( 
luruppak (Jara), ct. Spel:e.er, Ibld. ·, p~ ,i.. 
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Since Nippur (EN.L!L.ki) seems to be the border of 
the two dialects, thus~ BME.KU is confined mainly 
to the south and ERB.SAL to the north, there is a 
striking suggestion that possibly the difference in 
the origin of dIM and dEN.LIL may be identified on 
the basis of these two dialects; dIM (pho~etically 
expressed as Ilkur, cf. below) is dialetically BMB. 
SAL and belongs to the sub-strata ethnic groups in 
Mesopotamia prior and during the Sumerian migration 
into the plain. dEN;LU. (always written logographically 
by the Sumerians) definitely represents the Weather-god 
of the Sumerians and belongs to EMB.KU, the dialect 
reflecting the speech of the Sumerians. ni.us, I believe 
that here is represented the two dialectual origins of 
the Weather-gods in Mesopotamia. Both of these Weather-
gods are fused together during the Babylonian (Hammurabi 
Dynastic Period) Era, circa 18th century B~C.B. It must 
~ 
be noted that dIM and dEN.LIL enjoyed a fruitful re-
lationship during the Sumero-.Akkadian Dynastic Period, 
the 'lbird Dynasty of Ur, circa 2060/50-1950 a.c.B; 
Marduk (AMAR.UD) is the focal point of the fusion 
of the two earlier Weather-gods of Mesopotamia, 4 IM and 
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dEN.L:fL. IR, 68, 11. 3 - Marduk (AMAR;UD) b'ilu rab& 
.• . . 
dEN.LIL 111.ni·, •Marduk, 1 the great Lord', the Bnlil 
(Chief) of the gods.• Marduk here is called b'ilu rabG, 
a title used often in connection with the position of 
Bnlil in the pantheon of Mesopotamia. This example 
clearly represents the acquisition of this famous title 
of the Bilu(m) of Nippur·, i ·;' e., Enlil. EE VII, li. 117 -
• dgN ma ti.ti sumlu i ttabi abu dEN;LIL, •His name, 1Lord 
of the Lands', the Father Enlil has named (him).•7 Again 
an example of this t'usion, Bl VII, Epilogue, li. 149 -
llggima ana dEN.LIL ilani 4 Mard.uk (AMAR.UD), 1Let him 
rejoice in the Enlil (chief) of the gods, (ev~n)<\rar-
duk.1 ('lb.e verb is nag(l(m), •to shine forth 1 ; •to give 
praise•.) 'lb.e fusion has taken place which supports the 
idea of 1intercultur~lization1 ; Marduk is called dEN.LIL 
ili.ni, 1Enlil (chief) of the gods 1 , to show his rise to 
the position of prestige. 1hus, he assumes the r8le of 
Bnlil who is the original den;kur.kur.ra • b'il mati.ti; 
and ad;dingir;dingir.ra.ka • abi ilani, •rather of the 
gods.• 
7Tablet 91139 has dEN. The usual formula is bel 
matati~ the Aklc:adian 'equivalent of the Sumerian den.kur. 
kur;ra. The use of dBN suggests the importance of the 
title in connection with the Weather-god of Mesopotamia. 
There is a variant abi, but tablet 91139 has abu which is 
closer to the idea of the title 1 The Father•. 
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BB. J;J • 33, i _lbllaaa la 4911 lt.atul 11""1 abJ;,tlu, 
1 th• gods, hi.a father•, appo1nte4 the destiny of 8111 • 
Jlarduk ha• aaauaed the highest appellat_iv.e ot the 
W•ath•r .. god - he 1• now. knollfll . •• 1 tbe Lol'd'~• 
In BB TI, naabla d.,~J41. 1,( ]• e 1.,_, 
. .-
ldd~8-·, . •1n111 rµae4 ••••••• •~ • caat •••••• •. 1 • It 1• 
atr.lld.nc to f _t.1141 ln11i playtng the rile u••ally deatg. 
nated in tbi• period for Marduk~ Of ooura• the origt.nal 
r81e was played by Balil in. the __ Sumerian version of the 
,, 
story,9 
To t'urther illustrate the aboTe pet.at et'. ~•inter. 
oulturaliaation~, of. BB VII, 11~ 11,, "addu shall be hi• 
. . 
~-•• • a:, he oover the whole ak:,,.10'1bere follows a 
poetic plar, on word• vi th the idea that_ hl_s rear shall 
ooT.er the earth~ Definitely tlli• ia a reference to the 
Weather-coct et the Alckadlana, U4:a.Ca) • (Mad), and f"ayora 
the n .. e as a a1plt'loan1' apl)e11at1Te for Jlardu. 
'l'he Suaero • .Akkadlan culture theref'ore baa beoo• e 
the raison 4 1.tre to the multiple cultures in the Anoient 
•••r Baattri\ •thdio ••Pl•z~ All the oul tural . to.naa ~t 
a,. Antont.ua Deiae1, n-· Bltl ••lit•'°'' Btbr-i,a,,- :-It SEttt\tll nr.1, Roaaea · S•ptibua ontitloll 
In.atltutl_ 81b1to.1. 193 , n. 11. 82. Langdon, 'l'he ,- aaa.y. 
_lpio ot O,r.eati.on,, _restores TI, 11 .• 60 (saae as 82 aboTe-), 
1-:.11 C.t-Jf.a,,.a_ll u in~, 1his .toothe.cl. aiokl•-•·• (?). 
9,Arn __ e> _Po•b•l· ,,••r&o•~Ttztt, (Ph11aclelphlat 1be 
UniTeraity Jiu••-, 191._ :• PP• - tt. 
lO_Juaes e. Prl tobard .•ed.•, Ano(f111' J_ear 1t1t•r, t!1••, 
2114 ed., -(Prlnoetons Pl"inoeton Unt..Teral ty . Presa,, .ltJT, P• 72 • 
11. 119. (1he Ortat.nal teat 1• unavallabl• at thia tiae.) 
the W~ather.go4 te3cl t• be appraiaecl in the 1.iaht 
of the Suaer9-Akkadian ouJ.tural Vea~•r-god phenoaena. 
Cer~alnly, the use of Tario11• ~ogograms, 1;. ••~ u.i,fL, 
DI, .uu.a •. UD, "48. TU, eto., 9'1J)ha•l••• the 0111,ural. au. 
to.noay repr .. entecl .,,. ••oh 1'ora and clraaati&•• th• 
> 
tao~ that each oultural fol'III underwent• natural pro•••• 
of' '•nTironaental.la•tlo~~- :I.a. regard ~• l ta ... Weather. 
god ph•n1••~•••11 But. it is •ztrea•lT diffioult t• .41•-
tlnguiah th••• fonaa, 1n regard to their cultural lden. 
tity, clue t~ the ooaplez tuaion. of th••• fonas during 
the SU.ero.lJtkadi~ Dyna•tl.o Peri,'4 (of. aboye.) -· and th• 
aynoretis• of tonas d.uring the · Sabyloni~ period_, ciroa 
1728.168~ a.c,.a., _ the reign of a-~abi. 
H~n, • .,. .. r, it mus• b• stated tha~ dIJll~ 1• the loco-
1r~ whioh ls••~ to represent A,:lacl, !adacl, Telub/p 
and x · (111 Hittite Weatl'le~-aod) ·•b9•lng the t'aot that the. 
we~tern oulturea ut111aecl this logogram vb.ich -waa used 
in proto.Sumerlan and S11111erian period.a as the logoar-
to represent -Xlkur, and the -BB (a..1u(.)) beoame the -
appellatiTe ot l•Portanoe clepicrtina the principle -aoo1•1 
r~1• of th~ 1feather-ce4. 1.'lds •l• ct•onst.-able by -• 
- 11 Wi.-111- :roxwe11 .Alltrlgb.t, ·!!99 ffit S·Joftf·· Mf I To Qlvl•flfld"'l.• (•.ew Yo.~k• J>o~b1..ia7 A CC;>lllP&nY, Ino .• • 1.fJ7), 
pp. 19.1,,. 
12dIJI c ,o ,;.,. . Jcaowleclge·) . was nev•r us eel to .represenis 
th• ••••• .. •Pd Billi~. nr,. Chiera 1• inoorr.•ot in aaklnc 
)1 
use of the appellative Bilu(m), among the cultures 
in Mesopotamia, and Ba 'lu(m)', Ugaritic Ba 'al, in the 
West; and especially 'adonl:3, reflecting this appel-
lative 1 Lord •; 
From the previous statements about available 
evidence, it would seem that in the proto-literate 
period, circa )500-))00 B.C;B., the great Temple E. 
AN.NA (E;AN.A(K) • 1House of Heaven•), as well as the 
intervening periods of Uruk, played a very vital r8le 
in the religious life and economy of Uruk (possibly in 
other cities as well). However ·, I contend that the 
evidence has been overdrawn· (cf.· above, General Dis-
such a suggestion. cf. Edward Chiera, Lists of Personal 
Names from the Tem le School of Ni ur, A Syllabary of 
Personal Names, Philadelphia: University of !>ennsylvania 
MuseWll, 1916), pp; :,a:r. Dr. Chiera equates d.1.M with d.Bn-
lil, 1 A simple way of solving the difficulty could be 
found in the equation cl.IM• den-lil. 1 Although, Dr. Chiera 
does offer some doubt the equation, nevertheless, he does 
make an incorrect parallel. Dr. Chiera does make a very 
important contribution, 'Moreover, the attributes of all 
the deities which are represented by the ideograph dIJI~ 
are absolutely identical with those of Enlill who is the 
god of the storm and atmospheric conditions. For my 
co111nents concerning this statement, cf-; Chapter III. The 
Hierophanies of the Weather-god, Literary Epithets and 
'lheophanies. 
l)cT XXV, 16.)2, dBa-'-U-lu • dl)I; cf. Hans Schlo-
bies, Der akkadische lfettergott in Mesopotamien, (Leipzig: 
Verlag von Eduard P:feif:fer, 1925), p. 1). CT' XXV, 17 • .'.JO ·, 
Ba-'-11-lu • d.Adacl. d.Ba'Ulu . -dIM is a very significant e-
juation. ('ad'in//ba.'al, I B vi, 11. 19-20, !'Y n'l-md ugrt, 
Donated by N1qmadd , l(ing o~ Ugari t 1 ; ad.n yr gb b 1 t rmn, 
1 Lord of Yrgb, .Master (Ruler) of Irmn'• (er. · below for ful-
ler discussion of this parallelism.) The problem of'• ' 
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ouaaion or 'Iheory ot Origin, n. 3). I suggest tha.t 
U(B) represented ~• h•aT.en (aky) and ••• consider. 
eel, tor the aost part, an impersonal deity (1f a deity 
at all) which aignltied the passl Te and tranaoenden_tal 
-obaraeteriatlc• of the heaYen. It 1• only during the 
Sealt:lc (~adian .and Babylonian) periods that AB(BA) . 
beooaea a algnlficant deity vb.en he 1• equated in foi,n 
with d.Anu(a), 1. ••• ~ • da-ma ... , ot. CT -24 (the taaoua 
list of del ties) and J>eilllel • pp. ,or,t.14 'lhe religious• 
eQonoalo and politio•l forms ot the •1rrigatlon 0111ture 1 . 
were too cloatnant and vibrant tor the natural tranaoen. 
denta1 oharaoterl•tio• of the .ur(BA), .1 aky(deity?) ·1 • I 
aaintain that the original supr•• authority and lord~ 
ship was lnYested in Bl'.La, and that in 111any instano~a 
il is misrepresented as a personalised fora of the ••~Y 
gocl 1 sharing in D.LfL's inYested authority. Certai~lT 
by the period of a-arabl, Alf was inY.eated with 1god. 
( '-4 • • (Arablo 'Ain; Weat Semi tio •,yln), b'ltut•.>, 11ord 1 
-J ._•ba.~_lu(•). In old Aas:,:riaa a ton be'a1u(•), ~.rule!I -, 1pre-
Tai1--1, •toTern" /•ba.'51u(a); •• g., note be~al, ,-.~lorct• / 
•b• 'al, of. Un1-Tere1.ty of P.ennayl:ranla Pablicationa, Y 34, 
XXIV', 32. aa•J11u ,ta a paet partioipl• - (aay . be alao -used-' a . 
an adj.•oiiTe) ot b"ilu(•).. .•to rul•'• · •to be •st.4tr ·•:'l"•r ·~•• 
cf. Wol.tra11 Yen Sod.en, 9F•fur1•• Ptr 4k1$adt..•f;•P a:•••t-tk, (Romas Ponlitlol• Iastita .. Blblio-,. 1952 • pp. 11 :.:·par. 
,.11 24• par; 2J.b; 601 par~ ,,.1.11..;.IXJa 130, par. 98tt. · 
14.Antoni.•• Deiael~ . f1P1:IJ:••e ftbylonio,, (Roaaea 
Suapt_ibus Pontitioit Ina ti tuti _Bibl oi, 19i4~ 
head authority. CH, Epilogue XXVI, 4.5-46 - AN rabb 
abu ~li, 1 'Ihe great AN (Anu(m)), the father of the 
gods 1 , clearly demonstrates the elevation of AN. '!he 
earliest this title appears in the historical texts 
is in the Inscription of Gudea: Cylinder A 10, 12, 
an lugal dingir-ri-ne-ge, 1 AN (Anu(m)), king of the 
gods•.1.5 I recognize the difference in the titles of 
Abu and Lugal, although both signify a prestige of 
office. '!he earliest historical text significantly 
showing AN as a personified deity is a vase in.scription 
of Lugalzaggisi of Uruk~ circa 23.50 B.C.E., 1. I, 6 -
iJib an-na, 1 Priest of Anu(m) 1 ; cf'. 'Ihureau-Dangin, 
y 
~. pp. 1.54-1.5.5. '!his word ISIB • ellu(m) • 1 pure 1 , 
could be considered as a title, 1. e • ·• 1 the pure one• • 
iiib an-na, 1 the pure one of heaven• as a royal title. 
(I have not come to any conclusion concerning the mat. 
ter as yet.)16 What is significant is that An(na) is not, 
at least in the Royal Inscriptions, a very important 
deity much before the Babylonian period. On the other 
.• 
side, BN;LIL as early as the reign of Entemena of Lagas, 
circa 2400% B.C.E., there appears in Text U80.5, Ur I, · 
1.51. 'Ihureau-Dangin, Die Sumerischen und Akkadischen 
.. ( ' Konigsinsohriften, Leipzigs J. c. Hinrichs sche Buchhand-
lung, 1907), Pe 100; Gudae was King in Lagas in the Ur III 
period~ circa 20.50-1950 B.C.E; 
16'Iheo Bauer, Akkadische Lesestuoke, Heft 3 Glossar, 
(Roma: Pontificium Institutwn Biblicwn, 1953 )-, p. 14, ilippu 
(sum~) Reinigungspriestertwn. (cf' ; also, I. J. Gelb, Q!il-
sary of Old Akkadian, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
19.57), p. 74, 15B eJbum? Possibly a prof'ession: etc. 
,. 
C,el. ,. I, 1, de~-111 .2, ad 3, 41ng ir-dingir-ra-ka 
;, en-te-•4t•n& ,, i.,.✓t.e-:11 _6. lac••"'• 1 Bnlt1 ·, the 
•ather ot: the god.a, Bnteaena, Bnai of Lagal, ·••••• 
Certainly t~i• title belonged to 111111 b•tore it••• 
attributed to .An.(na). 
Poebel h.a• publi••"- a te.x~ wt;iioh b• calla, 
•cr,ation and Delug• 'hzt.-,17 whi.oh .. lteliahea •• idea 
that AJI aay b• an appellaiiYe ot a•.$. C.ol. I, ll, 
_an clen.111 den-kt clJlln-!lar-aac-c.1-a•, Poebel '• trana-
latio~ • •(.After) An, Bnlil • lnld. and Xi~araagga 11 •••• 
Col .• . 3, is.19, aa den-111 clntn-ear-aag.g •••••••~ 
clingir-an.ki-ge •11-u..clen-111 · a_au-n 1:- ••• ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • , 
Poebe1 'a translation.. 11 Aau, Bn111, Bnki · and. lft,&alar•agca. '' 
•••• 'lb• Goda ot Rea••• and Barth inYok!td tb.e naae or Anu 
( .-t) BIili~ •. , C0,l. 6, , , •~•••n-111 al-an-aa .a1!'-11:1.a n1-
Pft•4• ••• -z•-en·~ Poebel '• tr.analati~n, ·'An• (and) Bnlil 
by tile soul ot hea••n and. by the aoul ot th• eu.tb Y• 
shall o•n.t•r•"; Col. 6 ·, 7, lgt-an-den-111.lA"'l,l lea.kl.• 
\ . ' 
su-ub.ba-t~. PoebeJ '• translation, 1:51efffre Anu (and) 
4 • ~. • 
Bnlll b.e prostrates hiaselt' •. • Page 21, Poeb•l s"tatee, 
"on the ether hanct. it would ••- •that the hlglleat et 
17Arno- Pe ~~•1, · ffil:!trioal 1tf •• , .. ( Philadelphia a 
UniTerslty ot P•nilsylYanla Na••-• ,14.). · · · 
' ,, ... 
the god•, Anu 4->I' --111 ~ or tbe Anu Bnlt.1 • .•••. •, and 
on page 37, ,•Oar own te:i:4: ls 11~'91'1•• &1' •a..-apl• .. Cor 
1:1-.1.• peoullai- ~heologifal probl ... , tor throughout the 
tablet neith•r An,r Bnlil is ••ntlone4 alone,2 ~8 . 
thoup sl.s 1:1•~• thelr nuaes are ••nt.ione,ct •ocetller 
(11:, ,Jur~19 410 6.:,,7); • oreoTer·, l~ wlll be obse"e« 
that tn 63,9 the Terbal l'orms ·of wbioh an.den.-111 is 
t .h• suJ,je~t, a.re in the s:1nplar, •• that 1 t is Tery 
likely that an-4 , .n-111 has tc., be translat-4 "the Anu 
Bnl11, • . i. e~, 11111111 • repre,enttng not only his OlfD • 
power, but .also the authorit,y of An.' -J oqe to this 
same c.onoluaien b•tore I read this aboTe stateaent, But 
, .1.noe Dr. Poebel says this tao~ many yeai-s •••, I -thoueht 
it neoes•aJ"y to quote hia in the o~nteat ef his contrt-
butlo~. 'lb.ere oertatnly has tak.en place .tn hiato17 . a 
fusion between Jb\111 ·, the Weather-god ot Jlesop•t•l• 
and ~ -. the sky-deity · o~ Uruk; Jly col!ltenti.on is that In• 
111 enjoyed the status of the most i•portan~ deity ta 
M•••potamla until . tb.e rise and -t'inal fusion with Arnt(a) 
in th.elater d711as1llo periods. Bnuaa. Eli.I clearly d-o•-
s~_rates that ~ardµk asswa•• the character• and r•l• ot 
. -
18Poebe1 1s n. 2, Bxcept An in &i-an-na si-ki-• 61 • . 
Bnlil, but it also deaonstra1'•• the ursurptte.-a ot 
t.Jie autborit7 ot Anu(•), who had attai.,aed. the stature 
of Bn111 by the Babylonian period, b7 ~arduk. EB IT, 
,_,, attba Jcabtata ina 11b1 rabllt-, ,,.ou tJlarctulc) 
. -
are th• aoat honored.lf uaong the great god• 1 1 Jiaatka 
11. lanb aeqarka -dA.nM (anu(•)) -, ' iYour deatin7 (tate) 
is unequalled; your collllMUl<l l _s the high••'·" (literally• 
your ••and 1• d~u<•> •, 1 tbe h1pest 1 h dJla~uk , (~. 
~ .. i . ' 
- . 
~) ltabta,~ lna 11~ rabltua _, 1 (0li) Marduk, . you are tile 
aoat honorec119 ~•nc _ the are~t ••••i -11111a~a 11 Ian-.. , 
seqarka clA.•VJI (a~(• ))~ ~-Y•ur. deatliay ts unequalledt 
. -" 
yo11r oo-ancl 1 s · ,lie ~18'h-•• t 1 - ( of. Ah•••) • 
_It 1• d-•n•trable in most · situations · that the 
1feather.gocl in his rise to supreae au~hortty _, with the 
1· 
ezoeptlon ot · Bnlil-Anu{•) l"~l•~tonahip, doea usurp the 
au~ority ancl poait,lon ot the -,.-god. A gooct example. 
ot tilt.a pb,enoaenon 1• X Qnga 8. 60, 1 .. a • an da • at kal • 
• ' ' ~ 4 
J _  • ba',_1,r•• k:J TUB hi:' ,b.S!•lob~ '.In •:'td, ··~ the 
sale.• ot tbe knowledge ot all tile peoples ot the land . 
< ••rth) ·, that lJlWR, he, la tile hish••t, ( th•r• 1•) no 
190•-unioatioa troa Dr. Jloslle Held, Drop•i• 
College~, Jl'.h:Llad•lphla, fenn,•ylT&nif., 1960;1 _ 
,1 
ot~•l"•.. (:ro.- t1al.ler dj.sovasion of thia pbenoai•n.ora., 
•f• Cllapter II _, 'lhe O.ltural -Dlstinotlon• er the 
Weather-g~d, Cuaani.te - Bebr•• -Weath•r-god ~.) 
1hia aboTe •z•ple r .epreaenta the blatorioal deTelop. 
• ent er the Veath-er-ged in . t.he aq.cio-•f_enoaaio_ complex. 
Dr ..• ~lade is inco_rrect in augge1ting that• the ,1-stol'III• 
... 
god 1 (Weatber-god in this dt.a,er~atlon) and tb_e . 1,ak:,.god•· 
are identloa1:l in origin,_ and that the ; ~ato~gocl,1 <•t. 
aboye) -is ••r~l:, a specialization ot the 1-aky.deit:,•. 20 
Baoh, t. ••• tll• ••••her .. god and tbe Sk:,-gocl i• diati11ct 
and po••••• incliTidual -speotaliaed: foraa aa w•l,1 as each 
haY.ing 1 ts own hi a tor:,. Btyaologi~ally aa well •• hls. 
toricall:,, it i .• impossible t .o show a oo-on origin tor 
the Weather-god and the SlcY•Jod in the &'1cient Xear Bast.ii 
Certainly, in the dynaatlo period• (alter tlle Sargonlo 
Dynastic period, . during Or III, GIidea, and the -Bab:,-
lonlan period.) there la an att .. pt to fuse An»(•> wtth 
Bnlll, then .Jlarduk with Bnlil . and Anu(•) in th.• ea,:,1011ian 
2_oru.roea Bl.iacl•· ·fttt•a, ,ln 19mrat11, .a,11,1,a. (1-fn Tol"k1 Sheed and Ward, 19 • pp; ztt. 
. 218,&!. • P '• &4, .par. -19 -•~• same •lgn an ls- also 
used ~• ezpreae :•~he , rainy -- akyl:. and, by extension rain~• 
'lb• sign, to •t knevledp-• n•••• •••n• ,·, -. •~ai;,g (: aky~t .or 
-rdra in &n1' . •·•n•.•c ot. Ren, Lab.at• · !Jama•& ,p,~,~&1£fphif 61dt!3J•npe-;. (Paris, Illlpriaerie •ationale de franc•·• 19.52) • 
p. . • an~ 
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period~ especially during the gammurabi period, circa 
1728-1686 B;O.E., when Marduk becomes well established 
as the supreme B'ilu(m) of the Kingdom of Babylon which 
1s depicted as an everlasting Kingdom with foundations 
as firmly laid as heaven and earth, 22 Even though Enlil 
is call~ b'il saml ll ertetim'~ 1 Lord of heaven and earth 1 , 
nevertheless ·, Marduk is given the Bnlilship (dEN.LIL. ut 
.., 
KIS (kislat) nist·, 11he authority ( supreme power) of the 
multitude of people 1 ); 23 is bestowed upon him - the high-
. ' 
est authority. An Inscription of Samsuiluna (cf~ L; W; 
King·, Letters and Inscriptions of Hammurabi• pp. 97-99) 
gives record of the transferring of the authority over 
the four quarters of the earth by An and Enlil to Marduk 
who becomes the den-111 kalam-ma-na, 1 Lord of the land 1 • 
A simplification of the historical development of 
the Weather-god in the Ancient Near Bast would be most 
desirable, 1; e ; ·, to trace the Weather-god phenpmena as 
having originated from a common source and a common period; 
However', the 11 terary evidence (which is of i tsel:f 
22code of gammurabi -, Prologue Col · I 1 ·· 6 26 ' . . ' . - .. 
23~., 11-12. 
fr~•nt_ary) d••• not support or eTen entertain saob. 
a oonnotatien. Jlany et the dif't~culties, which are un':' 
solyabl.e ,rith our present . literary •~id•.,_••• are 4',ue to 
the •1 ti•Q~l ~urtlJ expr.easi9"a, oul tural tuslona and 
culiiural a• sillai_lationa. In an Historical deTelopaent 
of the Weather-god p11eoaena, -.eriolis question must be . 
· raised concerning the cbar.a.o.teri,tic quality oC the. 
logogr .. s which tind mult.1-oultur-.1 econGmT -and ut111t,y. 
lfot only does one confront a fusion of cul tura.1. f onaa 
in th~ ea,rly cllltural fusion21J ot the Weather-god 
phen•ena_~ but in the transter ot these toJ'llla tJ"o• one 
o~lture. to anot.her in ~• later historical periods. 
When these tonas are utilized. in oulturea ot~er than 
their -oultaral matrix, does a transferen~• take pl.ace , 
of theJr inctic•~•us cultural qualities tro• ~• con-
oeptual oultur•.· to the borrowing or secondary culture? 
Or, is there a speo11'1o .oultura1 graTity whloh retains 
the indigenous cultural cbaract~ristios of the Weather-
god phenoaeaa and the borrowing merely retle•~• an o~-: 
24Vergilius J'ena', et al., -Ancl,nt Religions, , ••• 
Yorlc: -. The Ph:lloaophical Library, 19,e<~ p~ ,o, ICraaer , 
1 It . ls designated 1-SWilert..an• because · the archaeol:ogloal 
reaain• of its later stages, •at 1• ot the second half 
of the th,ird • llleniua, ·are accompanied b7 inscriptions 
written in the s-er:lan language - is actually .a pro4tict 
of the cultural ancl biological · tusion of at ,least tbr•• 
ethnic groups, . the earliest Iranians whose etllnio ,and 
linguistic aft'iliatlons ai-e at present Unk'10WJI, the 
s-1 tea and the Suaerians. • . · 
thograpb.lo borrowing fro• the maternal culture? A 
ca•• in point la the logogrua (with lta deteJ'IDinatiTe) 
dIJI which has a;•ultiple ot ·· phoenetio readings indlcatiTe 
or their cultural enviroraent ~ In the preto.historical 
asseablage·, dIJI has the phoenetie reading Ilkur. Sinoe 
dD( is dialectioall:, BMB.SAL • lilJn akkadi, one would 
suggest that Iikur is the proto.Sumerian Weather-god in 
Xesopotaaia~ E 21, as. 6-24 • CT XXV, 20 •• ,, d 11-kur 
IN • dIN / d ,, IN •••••• and K 2100 I• CT XXV 
16. 
-16~ clM.du /dDI Marki, 17, dDa. d u /dIK Naz-kl ~ 
18, 4Te-el-su; v.p /dIN Suki, 34 d il-kur IM /dDf.. 
. t 
-· 
N 46,.59 • CT XXll 4,, II 18-24, 23, a-da-ad d,IJI 
. d DI. Schlobies states, 1 Der na• e deutet aur Rerkuntt 
aus ejnea Berglung. •25 Perhaps ·, Ilkur aeant, • the one o,f 
the aountain1 , thus, reflecting the hill oowttr:, baok-
grollllci location or the ethnic substrata resident in the 
Mesopotamian•~•• before the S11111eriana. Peaaibl:, I'lkur 
may have refered to the lldust atora.1 (?) of the steppe 
regien surrounding the plain~ (Althougll, I ua still doubt-
ful about the origin and • eaning of Ilkur, I ua certain 
he was not a Sumerian Weather.god, but is the Weather.god 
2,a.ns Sohlobies, hr ~ad.Jach• Jpt•tcot't in · 
Mesopotamlen, (Leip&igs Yerlas7n Eduard. ffeitfer, 1925), 
p; 1. 
ot the proto~S•eriana.) Ny oont•ntion 1• that dIJI 
had the pb.o•n•tlo reading of Ilkur in lil_an akkadl ·, 
and that ib••• ethnic greupa selected this logogr• 
beoauae of its prilllary meaning (Akkadiait", l&ru(•), 
1wind I i ,1wincl a tor••). Was d.IM eTer proneunoecl IM, 
or did it always baye the pboenetio reading, Ilkur? 
One 1• only able to apeak with so• e assurance in the•• 
oa••• where .there is a, phc,enetic complement which .re-
la~es to what geogr~phic bre•i~y the dIJI was extended. 
An esa• ple or this phenom•non is tile use ot the logo • . 
gra• 4 IN in • Burri.an inscription froa Eargaail, RS 
-
1? .226 (recueil ·, fig. :,6-:,7). Cylinclre l 1,Jgende oun. 1 
(1) naJt ltISIB (2) •QAJ.. dIJl.up (3) LUQU.. . JCUR ltar.ga. 
• ii . (Jt) DU)W •1-n1.4 IN-up, . •soeau cle Talmi-Telub/p, 
roi de Carga• il, 1'11• d 1Int.Te1'1b/p. ·•26 It ~• inter-
esting that the Burri..- Weather.god ls represented 
he.re with 4IX, anct the phoenetio ooapl.eme,.~ -11b/p, 
showing that c:lnr is r•ad Tel,, thus, -again showing the 
principle ot cultural transfer, bu.t cultural - auton01117 
being •••ertect, (J'or fuller discussion of this pheno• ena, 
of, Chapte'° I~. 1he Cultural , Dis tino.t .ions of the Weather-
26Tr-.ns1•tion ba,ed on Cla'1de J' •• .&.. Schaeff'er • •!• 
nrttica Ill- (Pariaa Llbraire Orlentall•t• Paul Qeuthner, 
1,, J, p. 127. 
god, Akkadi•n-M.adi Sµian-1&4adt 1uli'rian-Te.lub/p.) 
'Dl•r• are ••Teral ba•lc pr.inciples that aust be 
ob1erTed ln a study aach a1 this, . 1. ••• the Ortllograpb.io 
Utiliza.tion • that is ihe use of a partioula.ri&N l•go. 
grua in pr~Tinoial ueas of the Ancl•nt •ear aa,11 during 
apeolfio pe.riocla or hiator7 wbich retlecta tile atatic 
representation of •orphological structure ot tb.at .l • go. 
gr .. whioll. 11111st also b• , ap1>r•.C)ia~4lcl .and u11dersto9cl 
t'1~•ucJ>. T•lid comparatiTe li:terature. that reTeals the 
relatiTe use of' that legogr- in Tarloue cultures dur. 
• ~-· ·.· . , • , r " . • .. ".. . . , - ~ . , . , , .• -
ing seTeral tia• perieds. The appearanc·e or t .he Wea ••r-
god in Tartous historic -period.a, 1.· ••, tJruk XJI-~ Bar,17 
Dyna1tic, Sargonlo, tJr III, S•itic Dynasties of Iain, 
J;,arsa ,and Jlarl and the Jiret D;ynaaty of Babylon as well 
aa ~e Ugaritlc, Aaarna and Isr••lite periods~ A. pi-o-
gressiTe -historioal cleTelopment 1• not the pri• ary ob-
jeotiTe, but the prillar7 ebjeot is to diaouaa the oul,~ 
tura.1 r _or• and . statue of' the Weather.god in th••• perl.oda. 
1he Y•rio~a - namea and obaraotes-ia~ioa of' th• W•~tb•r-god 
retleot the -Tariety ot e.thnlo dj.ftereiio••, clialeoti.a,1 
shadings and •••eraphioal ~r•as wbiob exaiat i~ Ute Weather-
god pb•no• ena ot the .Anoient Jrear Baat, 'lb.es• are due to 
proTincial exertions and a.claptat.ions or the . Weather-god, 
4) 
The supremacy of the patron deity becomes the impor-
tant factor in the rise and decline of the social and 
poli t .ical cultural prominence and importance of the 
multiple ethnic groups in the Ancient Near Eastern 
complex. 
The Sumerian language (BME;KU) was dominant in 
the deTeloping stages of Mesopotamian history. During 
the first half of the third millenium B.C.E., the ear-
liest known tablets presently in our possession reveal 
that EN;LfL was well formalized and well known. Heap-
pears in these tablets with a great dea1 of regularity. 
These texts (Warka Tablets - Uruk III, Jamdet Nasr) 
seem to be written in classical Sumerian(?), although 
for the most part these te.xts are still unintelligible. 27 
The Ur Excavation Texts II, Archaic Texts,28 which 
must be considered as the first phase of the historical 
period, include several hundred clay tablets from Ur. 
These tablets represent the oldest known texts which can 
be read with some clarity of meaning. Dr. Albright dates 
these texts about 2800 B; C;E •• and also he classifies 
2 7Adam J'alkenstein, Archaische Texte aus Uruk, (Ber-
lin: Ausgrabungen der Deutschen J'orschungsgeneinschaft in 
Uruk-Warka, 2, 19)6) ', n. 1.5. 
28:Eric Burrows, Archaic Texts, {Englands Harrisons 
4 Son, Ltd., 192.5), p·; ); Dr ; Burrows relates that these 
texts are intermedi&te in character between the collections 
of Jamdet Nasr and Suruppak (Fara). 
th• p•r1~ at_ the _first pb.••• of Classic S11111•r •. 29 
'l'h••• text• are extreae17 baportant ror the hJ.at•r-
1oa1 aigniticaa~• et tb.e 1'•ather.god phenomena •1~o• 
the ethnic culture represent" by th••• text• reflects 
a highly deYeloped Aarioaltur• Sooiety (Anlaal Buaban~ry). 
'l'h• AMA and A11Q na11e• ·• ot. aboYe • Burr.owe , ibid.. • p. 6, 
appea.~ to be ind1oat1ye ot a cul~ur.e which ba~ d•II\I••• 
tioatecl a ra~er l~rge oo• pl•ent ot ant.a.is. Burrows 
apggesta •••• ot tbe names with AMA refer -to the diYine 
••tber, and many of th••• names appearing, ct. aboYe, 
Bllrrewa, ibid.., PB 76.144, are appellatiY•• ot a/tbe 
.•aotber-goddeaa•.,o 
Bn111 does not appear ill th••• tez_ts troa. Ur 
•• tar as? Ul able to ascertain. -HoweYer, seTeral, naaes 
do appear wbioh are interesting for our atwly, Burrow• 
reads ·, P,!I 234, ' (4.) ~-~9-s text 14, 1; Pll l71, :nr-G1tt 
test 128 111 (with 11 (?)-gal); Pl!J 46), LU~(d.) IJ(. 
. . . . \ 
~Gs , text 128 Te· -.rter. exaaad.~ati~on of tbese texts, it 
is •7 opinion that J>r. Bui-rows read so_ae of the •-oYe 
signs 1~correct17, being very ,anxlo.ua to. (ind G.fG as 
a c~•~ll• entary l ;ogograa to DJ. In text 14] 1 (PX 23,..) 
the dingir • ·ign 1• clearly wr1 tten, howeYer, the IX al. 
29.&1-ript, loc. cit,.. P• 48. 
30John Dyn•1•7: Prince~ Aasyr.iag Bib~ethek, Iii, 
Smaerian LtJi.oon, (L•.1pa1aa -~• .c • .B,nrlchs>•~•-Jill~ . 
b.an4lung, 1908), p; JO, .QA • · ~aottier•, • XIJ. AMA//LUCW... 
4.5 
though distinguishable, is somewhat blurred in the 
lower right hand corner. One would have to stretch 
his imagination to read GfG as the next sign, although 
there are a few short lines following the sign DI. Un. 
less one suggests a ligature, which Dr; Burrows does ·, 
the sign could not be read GIG; I suggest the sign 
should be read r, thus, serving as a phoenetic com-
plement to dtM. The signs would read·, dIM-i, or dIM( I) 
• saru(m)', 1 wind 1 ; samt'l(m)', 1 violent storm 1 ; zunnu(m), 
1 rain 1 (torrential downpour). I suggest that here there 
is a reference to the storm-deity (Weather-god) which 
co·uld be phoenetieised as Ilkur (although there is no 
supporting evidence for this equation at this time) ; 
In text .128 v, there is clearly written l(one) (?) GAL. 
• • LU IM.GIG MI?. The GIG sign is clearly ~ritten; Pos-
sibly this sign combination refers to a PN, and not 
a representation of the Weather-god Iskur. (At the 
moment I am not certain of the translation of the signs.) 
• IM.GIG• •storm eloud 1 , 1 . e;, 1 dark cloud'(?) on t h e 
. . 
basi s that GIG • ~alamu(m) ·, 1 be dark'; salmu(m), 1 dark 1 • .31 
In text 128 iii it is impossible to read the signs IM. 
31Deime1 ·, opl cit., p. 132, 1327. I. of'. 'lbeodor H; 
Gaster ·, Thespis ,New York: Doubleday & Company, Inc~ ·, 
1961), p~ 168 ; 
GfQ a• Barrow• do••• altllougb. .I ha•• no further •ug • 
. 
ge~tlon to mak• oonoerning a clear reading ot th••• 
sips. It is •er7 poaaible that .we ha•• here in tb••• 
text• a . Tery early repr•••ntation ot tbe Weath•r-god 
phen .. ena in Yarioue ~••criptiYe or attrlbutl•• oba~-
aoteriattos. 
'lbere are in th••• texts sixty (60) naaea with 
tb.e •1P ....-. 'lb••• suggest the pr.estige ot cto• eati.catecl 
ll•• stock. ~i• al b11a-anclary proTidea a signltioan~ 
basis upon whlcb to eatablisb a •ery necea•ary ru•-···· 
I 
tionahip between •n.Yirome,ntal forces and phenomena ancl 
society. In PX 197, Text l41 11, Dr. Bllrrows list~ •ar. 
VD. 1'1 exuainlng the text there ls clearly represent-4 
tile :followin~• l(one) (bur) UD.~. On the basis of the 
constant use ot AJIAR in reference to anlaala in theae 
tablets, I . suggest the reading b1lr 8• 1 • 1,prog•nT of the 
, 
atol'l81 ., although, it. aay refer to •••• specie of anillal 
and aerel:r, refer to lt as a •.saall I or •newborn' ani• al. 
s,weYer. this • ay be an early. reiterence •• -~•VD (llar,-
cluk) who in the first Dynasty of Babylon rose to the pos-
ition of tb.e Patron De1tt or tile Elngdo•• ,._t leaat bere 
i:• a :very ear1y ·appearance •f the orthographic • orpholoa 
fif' :the Weather-god Marduk. 
'l'be Historian of the Anoient. •ear laat • igtlt 
( 
rightly ola111 that hiat.ery ln thi• ar•a begins with 
th• Jloyal Insor1p~i.ol'l•, · cir.ca 2J00 e. c.B. 1he society 
repre•ented by tbeae inaoriptione cl•aJ"lT d..•ona~ratea 
a to.rau11.-,ec1 r~lig,loua Talue, •• tbat one is able to 
obs•r•• the Weather~god aeeurely entre.nchect in t~e 
eoon•i~ and poll tioal att~ira •f Jl••opot.--~a.. Bnli.1 
'elN:rly doainates the hiatori~al periods in the . early 
Kinc• ·~r nl. Inscription ot Uraage ot nJ,)2 Ur I(?), 
circa 2JOO s.c.B.(?), at lea•• the 1nsortpt1o.n is oldeJ" 
than the S•rtinio period., 1 den.-111 2 lugal.kur. kur. 
ra :J dntn.111 4. ntn-an-kt • . ra • •-• ~ 6 daa 4en-Jl1-ra, • . -. 
111, t'.lltC ot the lands, (and) •tnlil, lady C•tn//BI ancl 
. . ~ ., ( .. -
I 
• r- &~1tu(a), 11ady,1 ) ot beaTen and eartb • • • • the .. te 
(wife·) of -.i111~. Bn111 .is entitlecl lugal.kUr-ku_r~i-a, 
1Jcinc (l~rd .(?)) ot the land•'·• a title vhicll is incli~ati•e 
e.t bis rlJ~ and. preattge in lleaopot~a. _ft1,1111 is al-
r••dy ••1>ous.ed te 111111 showing the lll'111-Y deTelop-4 
4oaeat1o relatienship. An inso~iption ot Bnte• ena. of 
t,acaJ,J' Ur I, circa 2i.oei .a.c,B., I, Col. I. 1 den-111 
2 ad 3 ding ir-dingir.ra-ka 4 en-te-• e-na, fA--TB-SI 
6 lagaJld., •-.111, (the) father •~ th.e godas Bnt .. ena, 
goTernor of Lata1 1 • Bn.111 •njoyed great statue durinc 
the 1.agal historical period, but this particular in-
32'Ibureau-Dangin, ,tR, olt., pp. 16e.;161 • 
. ,,o. J; Gadd and. L; . Legrain, 'Btif. :tnporj.ptlo91· .. (Bncland_a S.rrison A Son.a Lillitecl, tW~ 1~ 
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scription demonstrates his occupation of the highest 
position in the economical pantheon of Mesopotamia. 
An Inscription of Bnsakulanna, King of Sumer, circa (?),34 
probably before Sargon of Akkad ·, 1 den-lil 2 lugal-kur-
kur-ra J en-s'--k"-an-na 4 en ki-en-gi .5 lugal kalam-ma·, 
1 Bnlil ·, king (lord(?)) of the country• ·• ( the relation-
ship of ki-en-gi//kalam-ma·, cf; Poebel~ !.2M•, p ;; l.5J.) 
Bnlakusanna later in his inscription presents Bnlil with 
the trophies of victory over Kis. 'lb.is is an excellent 
example to show the Weather-god as a deity of war, or 
at least in this case sharing in the spoils of war. Lu-
galzaggisi, King of Uruk, circa 2J.50 B;C. E., ca11s En-
lil, Lugal-kur-kur-ra, 1 king (lord(/)) of the lands'; 
Sarru-kin, King of Akkad·, circa 2).50 B.C.B. ,J.5 calls 
himself, A. Col. I, 10 isag-gal 11 den-lil, (B. Col. II, 
10 isag (•isak) 11 den-111) 1 (the) great issakku of Bnlil 1 • 
Nippur had such an important religious prestige that this 
title·, issakku(m) ·, signifies the supreme authority main-
tained by Enlil ; The Akkadian ICings reveal the importance 
of the Weather-god in Mesopotamia and the rSle played in 
the political affairs of the area. 'lb.roughout the Semitic 
Culture there is evidence that ·, especially the Akkadian per-
J4Poebel', ~., pp;· 1.51-1,56. 
35~;. p; 173 ; 
1od, 2350.21.50 e.c.Bt , Bnlil enjoyed great status. 
'lbe early Aklcadians continued to absorb the religious 
qu,11 tiea and __ toras of the Suaeriana, so much so, that 
Enlil re• aine4. unchallenged during this historical per-
iod. 
JlaniJtusu, (son ot Sargon) lting ot ICii, circa 
2.28.5-2,270 a.c.B. ,36 in the Crucitora Monuaent, XXI, 31, 
4adad. llr!lii, ·'!ll•Y Ma.d fiood tt,; (1,r!,!11, r~~•<•> • 
--
ra.Qi.1u(m), 9'to overtlow•: tn the ca•• of the stona.cleity, 
•to flood.1 (aa it were a field)• .Adad - 1~ mentioned •• 
early (of course) as this insad.ption, but did not rise 
in pr0111nence until the 1.ater dy1,1aa_tles of I•i~, JArsa. 
and Babylon; Idin-Dagan, _king ot lain, 37 circa 1916-
1896, B.C;B., 1 • u-us-aa dt.din.clcsa.gan lugal-,e 2 giJg11. 
&a ba~• dad._acl _na'c-1.ra • u-na-dia, 1 ( th4t) year atter ldtn-
Dagan erected (• ade) a throne, a sJirlne to Mad of D(ki 
(.Akkad (?)) 1 -. JJtlr-.ldad, fU.ng of Laraa,38 circa 1800._178J 
B.C.B., C~l~ II, 19 • u.du g aa.a ,10 4 1-er.ra.ge 21 Jul 
ni.tuk 22 u-• a-ni-di-cli, 1 Qallecl with a -good : na• e by .Mad, 
the warrior, who goes (walks) •• a Lord (who walks lordly).•. 
ata.Sin, IC1ng of Larsa, lt1ng ff' S•er and Akk,acl,39 c11'.C• 
17J8,.1698, B_.Q.B. • (obv_.) _1 d1• aer en ur-•ag . dWDU an •• •• 
36George A. Barton~ 9e• Ro;ral Iat2£1pt19n1 ,f .SJllt[ 
and MF!Fd, (Kew .8-T•ns Yale n11'ef'aity Pr•••• 1929 , PP• 1'4.1:,,. 
37Gadd and L•crain-, op. cit; ·t p. 61, Text 21,. 
38Ibtd. ·, p. 26, text 111, 19-22. 
,9%bid. ', p; 44 • text 145: 
,o 
2 u_fu- si-•ah r .1-a 3 te-el d.11g.ga.n1. t~ 4 lm-dir 
erbl(?) ka-aer-ri ,; ••• ga ·lar-ru lal-• 6 kl.'18:r.ra 
7 lugal.a-ni-ir 8 rt.1a.dain 9 •••• n1bruk1 (R•••> 10 •••• 
nl 11 bur"'"su-aa 12 duaer lugal-a-ni 13 u-• u-un.Ji-hul 
14 u _d -bal-a-na-Ju mu-bi gtd.d.l 15 1•-he.gal ... la 16 ab. 
ain-.&..1-kalam-•• 17 sag-e-eJ h•-•n-na-PA-~DU, 1 1'(tor) 
.. 
Mad, lord.·, warJ"ior, son ot .An (heaTen, or Anu(•)) •••• 
2 vb.o goes up~n the great rising tloM, with the Tirile 
strength of hi• co_.nd easting down 4 dark (storm) clouds 
like warrior• with tire (blazing) aouths,, •••• into 
tull water ... cour••• (?), 6 • ultlply1ng abundance ~Ter all 
( the whole,) land., 7 tor hia ltings .8 ~.Sin 9 • ; • • •1ppur • 
10 (/) 11 oTer this 12 ••Y Adad, his lttng, 13 re~oiee 
14 tor the days ef' hi• rel.en, tha-t h.ls years be long• 
1, (and) abundut winds (stenaa) 16 increase the life ot 
the land. 17 May be (Mad) graoieu• ly grant this (gift)••· 
1he historical deTelo_...nt is • ore c"o• p~•z tllul 
has been pre•entecl aboTe du.e to the faot that eaob cul • . 
t~ral Veathep,god pb.enoaenon ha• its own indige~•u• cul~ 
tural history; . Qultural expreasion of the Weather-god 
phen0111•n• on the bas1, of its own oultural . 1Jtera~y • a-
terial, (with oo• paratiTe analysis), will be giTen • inute 
attention. 'lhu•, Ollapter II. the C,Ul 1:ural :Distinctio.na 
ot . the Weather.god, paying particular attention to the 
Weather-god.a ot the •••tern Seat.tic world, 1. ••• 'l'be 
Canaani.t • Weather-gods, especially of thi• category 
the Israeli•• Weather-god YHWS, not 0111,- will preae_nt 
1nd1Ticlual historical deTelo)aent of the Weather-cod,, 
but will present th• in the beat posail>le adTant.-c•• 
I;I. THI C,tJL~UL DISTI•QTJPNS or THJ W:Ji&~BR-GOD 
. Suaertan ; ••••••••••••••••• • ••• . Bil111 
Baby1onian · • •• •·• ••• ••. • ••• •• • • • .Rar~uk 
Akkadl•n •••••••••• ; •••••••• • •• . .Adad . 
Cane.ant te- • ~ • • •. _-. ~ •• • ••••• • • • • . Ba:'al 
_Syrian • ~ ••••• •-• •• ~ • • • • • • • • • • !•clad 
Pb.o•nloian ·•••••••••~•••••••• !(ad:acl 
Bebrw ~ •·. • • • •• • • • ~ ••• • • -~ ·• • • • l81v· .,lfBDI. . 
.Bittl te • • • •• •. • • ••• •. • • •• •. • • •• l•rrian • ; ••••••••• ~ ••• ~ •• .; • • • • Te. ub/p 
1b.e Sumerian Weather.god Bnlil 
RN.LIL, 1 Lord Storm•,1 is the most impor-
tant Weather-god, or cultural adaptation of the 
Weather.god phenomena, in the Ancient Near Eastern 
cultural complex. Not only is EN.LfL apparently the 
most archaic form of the Weather-god in the Ancient 
Near East, but he enjoys the distinction of having 
been aorphologized in the most important culture of 
Mesopotamia, if not the entire Ancient Near East. 
1b.us, his form, attributes, cultural significance 
and poetic (literary) expression will be (and of 
course is) the pattern for all subsequent cultural 
forms of the Weather-god phenomena. 'Ib.e poets never 
• 
seem to become weary in eulogizing BN.LIL, nor at a 
loss in rediscovering his importance in the realm of 
humanity and society. 'Ihe blessing of EN.LfL upon any 
and every phase of life was an essential quality jeal-
ously sought by gods and men alike. 2 
BN.LfL seems to have enjoyed the superiority of 
let. Chapter I. 'lb.e Origin and Development of' the 
Weather-god. Historical Development of' the Weather-god., 
f'or the importance of his rise to power and the r8le 
played in the Sumero-Akkadian period. 
2Cf. the important discussion by 'lb.orkild J~cobsen, 
Mesopotamia: 'lhe Cosmos as a State - Henri Frankfort, !1 
.!!. ·, Before Philosophy, (Baltimore: Penguin Books, Inc., 
19.54), pp. 137-150; l.S)-157. Dr. Jacobsen discusses the 
power which is in the storm, 1. e; ·, 1 J'orce 1 • 
1'ona and. prerogati:ye fro• the earliest historio-1 . 
perio«. (D.J.#t,. _ appears t _requently i~ th.e Urak 1.11 
(Wark• period) unti_l the 1••• ~tan perioct. Since 
• any oult~r~• ten~ed te redup11oate the Weathe~-god. 
D~LtL in/through their ~wn partioular ~ultural •4•P. 
tatlon_ ot ihe Weather-god phenN1ena, 1~ •• ·• MU,R;YJ) 
(Jlal"Cluk) et al. ~ •uc,h ot th.e or1glnaJ . 11terary lesi.~-
illlaoy ot u.Lfl-•• 1aport4UI~• ia lost in antiquity. 
1.'here is lj,_t~l• doubt that 'the r•l• a•awaed by Marduk 
in Bnuaa 1111 was or.iginally played by · u.L1', .and that 
• any ot the pieoe• ot literature. de4ioatecl to 81,lu(a) ·, 
a1 though interpreted as being written to Marduk, we.re 
in reality written to the W-•ther-god ot -th• Swaer~ans; 
BK.LfL was the a_aost illportant deity in the .Su• erian 
pantheon and is the -Weather.god whe doa:lnate• -tbe r4t-
11gious attitude .01' the Suaero.Akkadian culture. U.LlL 
' . . . . . ~ 
plays the leactlng rile in the rites, ayth'.~ prayer •nd. 
the religo-social 11f'e of Mesopotuaia·.l In the B~ to 
.Bnlll (of'; below, n. ), trana. by Jtruaer) ••••r•J lines 
3$&.aue:1 ••• Er~•r • . •rw · tile , Tablet• t( SU.Ir, 
. (Indi.an. BU1st 'lhe • :taloon•a .,.ng '"••• 1,9S6t,· p~~-85; ' 
esp~ pp. 8?-88• Byan to. Blllil .- text on p.- 86; et. a~•·•, 
Bulletin VniTeraity •uaeua·, . Vol~ 17, - h, 1,,2., A h1- · 
brigh• in -Tllrlcey-, pl; 16', tr~ns. p • . 36; the hymn_ gi.vea · 
a stirr'inS ezpree:si:on. o.:f' ~b.• importance and au_thorl ty 
ot tile Sumerian Weather-god. 
,, 
are very illportant to sllow tJ'le Weather-charact,r of 
D.Lb,.·, 
1'1ew, •••• 
1'be f _i1h of the sea wQuld n.ot 14y ••• 1.n ~h• 
canebra,ke. 
'lbe birds of heaven . w.ould nett set up neet in 
the broad earth, . 
In heaYen, the 4r1ft1ng olouds lfOUld not yield 
their ~oist-.re, 
Plants and herbs~ the glory ot the plain, would 
h• t grow:~ 
In 1"1eld. and meadow ~b.• rioh grain would net 
'lhe trees planted in the • oantain-foreets would 
yleld ·no truit~.I~ 
In the Bn111 (•1111) and Labbu llyth,.5 ReY., 1. 
S, u-la-al-~l-1* ur-pa • 1-lla-a • , 1he (Bnlil) cause• 
to spring a.p (stona).oloud( a) (and) .• ••••••• -a tieroe 
•tona•6, •. word is • lasing in the text, po•aibly the 
••rb to 4esor1be the action ot • ell,(•). • _1'hel'e ia no 
4o;lg1na1 tablet 1• n\llllber.cl •1. i.110 •. (Hymns to 
U.LfL are extr-•17' rare.) 
,cT XIII, pp;, ,31't • 
6ot. Git«••• •D• ... &.47, u.Lk w11.1~•••••· a ,un 
oe • lat or-tune •Yi1 rain.); Tb.ere 1,. -a -Pl•T • on ••rel•-in 
these ditti.oult 1i~•• • Jcukku.(a)/kib5t1 (•); ot; 11; 87·, 
901 ct• also• DBT', p. 93, n·t, 190. 
••r1ou• queation ooncernlgn mr~LtL a• a peraoniti-
oa_tton of ••ather-ph•n••na ao there is no . demanding 
pressure •• eatabli_•~ BX.Lf~ through literary exuaplea 
as a Weather.god; Jaoob•en1 giYes the translations•~ 
••••ral Tery iaportant text• (originally translated by 
Er .. er • ct; below) where BX;LIL is oalled· •th.e st_ona·• ·• 
tollo,ired by alengt)ly descrlptien of th• weatller phe-
noaeria in the land (§~er)~ In D.~µ. one tln.ds _the al• 
aost perfeot example of the personlf)',lng of' the Wea_ther-
phen~~e.na. Ja9obs~n a_tatea·, 1,,Aa his naae Bn-111, 'Lord 
Stora• ·• suggest•, he••• in a ••n•• the stona ltaelt. 
In the . storm he 'reveal•' hilllself; 'Jhe Tiolence, the 
fore!, _which tills it and is experieno-4 in it••• the 
god, waa Bn111.•~ 
7B•n~t J'r~t.ort, et al., ~f•tt Pl\tloa·opbz:.. (Bal-
t ... Qre·s Pen,ru.in Books ', -Ltd.• 191i.::; . pp~ 1.s>~.1.,,5; 1,7 • . ct, 
also• s .. uel· •~• _Erma-•~~ 6!•rr&tlorioti· Stu,U.ea., ( Cbloagoa 
Oriental loatit11te - Unlvers·tty ot Cllieag•"• . 1931-), UI, 
·pp. 34.t,6 • 11. 17,•1'79; .p. 38 • 11. 203-20,4: PP• 38,Je.o -
11. 2oa.218·. 
8~rankto~t, ibid~, p. 1,,. 
. . -
flte Weat~er-g" of Blb-ilJ.ni/11! (Ga•• of the 
Gode) wh• llaorme calls :, ~'lh• •ational Dei ty1 (Le• 
Dleuz Watlona:ux)l becoaes in the Baby1on1an period 
the 1patro.n1 -detty ot the Babylonian Blllpir•• Since 
Babylon ••rge• in . the 18th ~e_ntury (B~~; -1-; ) •• the 
•••.t i • portant •tate in the Bllphrates •alley the delt7 
of the etate naturally -•rg••a• the •ost lapo,a-tant 
god. The city of Babylon bee•• a Tery iap9rtant .and. 
iaflu~ntial religious oenter, possibly rlTaling the 
oul~ center ot BJl • . ltfl. at Xippur, th• ~-•· glo•• Bit,~ 
il~i/11_! •-•~•• to laap~y this trend. Jlar,41.ak •••re•• •• 
the supreae Bila(•) due to the oonaolidation •t .the 
vari.oua oity.statea u~der na-urabi - ol '$.7-•t•t•• that 
had onoe (religiously) -:paid 1.heir, ho• age to Bllu(•) 
(U.Ln.) atl'ippur.a (cf; Jl'lonae, ibid., pp; 142.1,.,, 
t:Jsurpati:on• d• Jlarct11ki ••P• P• 143, 1 Dan• de lone• po. 
••• bi11ngues, lea traits 4 1 Bnlil et de -Marduk sont 
1Bdouard Dhorae, L•• Rtl!cton• de BabJ!onw et 
l ~lf•r&e, (Pariai Pres•u• .UnlTersltaires de ~anoe, . 194,), 
p~ lJ9; -tor Jllonae•s full dlaoussion ot Nard.Ilk, of. pp;' 
13s;.1Jo. . 
. . 2ct. Ob,apter 1 1 1he Origin and Developaen• of 'he 
W•ather-1,ci~ . . il•*•rloai D•••l•c•nt ot the w .. iiier•·cod, 
the rl•• oil ~iduk and _tb.e ••• ii•ilon ot D.QL l.,.t• 
the charaeter,~&ation of the Ba~ylonlan Weather-god~ 
,1 
JS 
f ondua cle tell• so_rte qU'' 11 ea~ difficile cle discerner 
co. qui conTinet a l '' ano_ien ou au nouTeau Seigneur• ~ 
oelui cle 51ppur ou ,,l oel~i de Bab:,l,one. •,). 
, . 
,AIIAll.tJD (llarduk) is a personification of the 
eleaents and ene~gi,ea of, the metec,rological -phenoa,na 
of a s.atur111 habitat; ~ • aJru(11t), 1 otai1,d, offspring1 1 
1
-son,1.a Ul> • · O.uh~) .. , ,1,('1ai)-ato,rmJ - I haYe auggeate4 that 
po••ibl:, Gau(• ) • .,ligh.t • ning st,u·•-~ and reall:, does not 
. . ' ·.. . . .. 
rete;i- to the day •p•c1tioa11:, as -.uc~ as it d_oes to 111.ght 1 
in general., AJIU.UD • .. •,rogen:, of the (d.a:,/1.ight(?) ). 
. - ' 
Stoz-.,, (VD is not t~ be cold'us-4 vi th tJTy • laaal · • 
tit.us, Marduk 1• not the •son , .r laaa1 1 the san-gocl. )4 
Marduk do• lnates the Babylonian literature, al~ 
though Bnuaa Blil was o,riginally written_ with u.IJL ~.'• 
the tltl_e rile, and it is in this literature that one 1• 
able to cleaoern the weather characteristics of. Marduk_. 
BE IV. 39, il.kun bi-ir-qu 1-na pa-ni-111, .1 Tb.e l~ghtening 
. l 
h• pla~e -(set) before bis tace (betore hia) 1 ; •""'• ib .. ni 
,. " . 
im-!!,•.1-la Jira lia-na ••-!la-a a-laa-lu-tu•, . 1 He qreat_ed 
,ot ~- Chapter III1 Tb.• . Jllerophanies ot the Weather. 
god; Literar7 Bpi theta ancl 'lheophani••, •• 10. · 
Ito. R; Jri.Ter and J'obn c. Mll•••· '?he Bab)rloni&IL -
~ -. (O:dord1 At the . Clareadoa Presa, 19J.S) •· pp •. 11,.116 
~1h• Suaerian dtngir.-aa-u». Dr. DriYer ia . ineorreo• ·1n 
translating AlfAJl.Vl> 1 tbe ~11-calt ot the · sun 1 ; he adtaits, 
1Re was origloally a solar delt:, (s. n; on zxTli ,,.66) but 
thi• conception waa not retl_eoted in 11 terarT texts; in 
th••• he ••• the first-born of .Ba •• •. 
(mad.e) Imi•tlu, 'the •Til .wind.'• the fierce sto~, the 
. -
tbJU'lderstora•. (ct. also ·, 1. 46,) - (ct .• Chapter III. 'lhe 
f' 
Bierophanies oC the Weather-god. Literary Bpithets a.nd 
1'heo~anies., Nclrduk,) 
In the 1Hyan to Jlarduk 1 .S aeTelc'al interesting 111'.leS 
occur, b1111 Ja 1-na ,.ki-it 1-na qabal ,_...,ti• .~l .. bu / 
kiain Jiil!Jtakka-1~. · •ct•r Herr, der.,. Alcttu(a):.J'este 
' . . 
inai.tten der T1$aatu(a) sitsti Dessen Vatfe cl.er wfl_tencle 
ab~bu(a) 1st; ein Gott, cl.er den Olsen totet, 1st seine 
Watte.• 
Jlarduk, undoubtly~ was the most i • portant deitr 
in the Babylon pantheon, 'lhe myth .Bnwu. £111 clearly 
e•tabliahes his supremacy in the world of gods and aen.6 
. ,£rich Ebeling·, Tod pnd Let,1n, (Berlin and Le1p&lgi 
Walter de Oruster cl Co.• 1,31), p; ·2.s. 
6aenri l'rankfort, et al., Before · 9t1osophf, (Bal-
tiaores Penguin Books, Ltd., 19.S4lt pp:; F9.199. Dr. Jacobsen 
discus••• the ·laportance ot Marduk, especially bis dynamic 
rise to power in the myths, 
1be Akkacltan Weather.god Ad.ad 
Adad. · the Weather.god of the .Akkadian• wa• 
represented by the logogrua dIJI, whi.c~ also was 
ut111&e,d for Ilkur, proto-S•i:tio Weather.god; 
Teiub/p, gurrian Weather-god; Hadad, Syrian (.ArUla•an) 
Weather-cod; et al.) ancl .wllioh had. a large distribu~ion 
aaong the cultures ot the Ano lent Iear aaa.t •1 repre-
senting •weather-god. en «'nlral 1 as well as representing 
•weather-god en local'• thus, the logogrua tends to pre-
sent a •••ere probl• of phonetioa on the basie of e-
quated cultural Weather-gods, and is one of the • oat 
iaportant W~ather-«octa in the Ancient •ear Bast. Ad.ad 
•••• to gain popularity during the •~rite dynastic 
period, espeoiall)' during the reign of a-urabt,2 as 
well•• being one of the more important de:lties at Mari, 
(ot. below, '!he Syrian .Weather.god lad.ad. Arcbi•e• 
Royal•• De Mari, eto.) • .Ad.ad seems to haTe been known 
culturally under •••eral different names • .A• ong the last 
lot. CT XXV. 20. 6-22s CT DIV. 40. )8.48; CT XXV. 
16. 1-41. . 
. 2i,.ouard Dh~nae, l,• f Rtllaiona de ltJ21:l99e t~ . 
l'H•Uil, <,arias Pr••••• UniTersitares de hanoe, 19.t.,>, 
Pi 97. Ad'ad. • 1.Adad est deJa •n dieu .de pr-ler ord.re ·• 
1 aT•n••n• de la -dynastJe a• o,rrheene, la pr-ier .de Bal>y. 
lone.• cf. also, CB. Prolop•~ 111. ,,.64, l(aaaurabl aets 
up the ornalilents in the i-pl• o( .Mad. 
60 
61 
Semites be wa• known•• Adad (exaet aeanlng or the 
naae la not certain). ••ng the ¥eat Seadt•• (,Anlorltes) 
Ile was also known aa ,44ad/Addu(•J, aaong the Syri:ana 
(ArUlaeans) be was oalled lad,ad/l(addu (and •••o~iated 
with Ba 1 al, the West Semitic Bilu(• ), ·' •Lord', eapeoiallJ' 
' . ' ~ 
in the literature et: la• .Sbual"a-Ugarit - ct'., b•l~•, Th• 
Canaanite Weather-god. a..•~.): thtt As•yrian, • alMl the 
Syrians (Ar .. aeans), d.,-ring th.• flr•t • 11len1ua .a.c.B., 
' 
called .Adad/lada4, Ram• bu(• ) - apparently a deity ot 
rain and thunderstom•~ 1,. ••• 11• . .... " I• aun(n)i, . •Rawb 
ot: .'11• J'ain-13 - Schlo'b1•• stat•• ·• 1 Ra-• a-an 1• n_aoh UV 
64, V 5 ein Jfame des dxa.r.t11 (bier ala Oott . des Westland•• 
&u verstiaohen). Raaan-Rtaaon 1st ein vohl sohon vors .. 1t • . 
1aoher Lokalgott Ton na.aaka un 1st dann auo-. von den 
ArU1aer11 verebrt wonten. 114 (:ror slightly different vi••• 
point , ct., Dbonae, 1b14,. • p • 98, , .,,_ 1~. ••n nc,• de -an 
(Rllaon), qui 1'•••11111• l liar-tu (Alllurl"u) -cc,-e _Mad .du 
if.lqe. ' ·) Hebrew voca.11&at1on o.t nan as ri• lll:&n _ 1• a glo••-
o,:- a Kessoretio vocali.aat1en due to the • 1s1uldera1,and.ing 
ot nm • ct• Al'uaa~o, ri (a)aona~ /ru(•)• •na:.~•- , .1 :P•••~anate•,, 
. 
c.t. James A. Jlontgo• e.-:,, P!t s,,ok of' 11,·ng•, (Xew Yorks 
Charle• Soribner'a Son,s, 19J1)~ pp.; 280-all; although, J; 
. · 'Antonius a.1 •• 1. Pantheon Bab.Ylonic", , •••• , 
Su• ptibus ••~t1t1~·11 :tnatituti &Lbliol, 191--• .Pe. 44. 2) 
11-(• )anu - ••P• Kin•, ~. AK 2J9 and. 11•• QT3 44:J', 41f.lJ.) . . 0 . . .. 
4Jlans Soblobi•.•, ,•£ ykadifOl\f Jttttrgott 1p Jleao-
pot-ien • (Leip&igs 1925 ·• p. 9; 
dtaacree with the statement, I ... 
' 
a conatant Akk~ ep.ithet ot ~du-Hadad.~ • to •Y 1111• 
ite4 underatancl~ng, Ra..a,au(a) · i• an Aaeyrian epithet 
ot tile Weather-god Mad/!adad(?), at_ least the .usyrtana 
equated clu (ancl in aoae instanoea du) with Rumabu(•) _·, 
( 4.)f • Deimel, ibid:;, p~ 44. dIJI/U • Raa(a)en • •.dJ;M, et 
Rbln remanere pJ"o dtJ; at ot. ••ct~•ntia. 3) • . 11u •. ~) and 
i~ not tound as an epithet ot Mad in .&kkadian • at least 
I haYe been unsuoea• tul in ID)' att .. pts to oncoYer suoh 
an epithet as .l\allBJft'll_(l!l)I Jlebrev should be Tocall&-4 
r._(a)1n and equated wlth the Aaeyrl•n I'--~•<•.> •• 
an epithet of Ad~d/J,tadacl, the Jkkadian/Syrian (M"a• aean) 
Weather .. pd0i In X::t Dngs ,.18 la •taan, an . iaport.-t 
.otfloer in the Syrian anay wish•• to worsb,lp in the 
tNtple (bt, 1-J>.ouael.) ot: ltallll&n (Bebr.-r -••• not _Rillll1.n 
- . . ' _· . .. i'~· ' .. . .. •. , . •. 
•• in t.._e textua r,oeptue) • ( ot • Zee.. 12.11 where the del t7 
Badadr-an.S ie aaentioned - Hadadra•ain/r .. Ja is a ••ry 
.lmpor.tant deJty ( 1 tertilit7 ••ity•) at DaJQacus and 
probably (?) waa a .ssoct.atecl nth the fertility d.elt:, .Tua•• 
- ct. Haggai, Zechari.ti, Malachi and Jonah, .Juli~• A.; 
Bever, et al; • ( ••• Yqrk.t · Clu~rl •• Scr~bne.r 's Sons , 1,12) ·, 
p. 3)2 • f e .r the Targllll ancl Syriac '• T_.r •1 on •f ~clacJrUllllln/ 
5Hebrew has Hadadriaa•n - .again a glo•• or aiauncter. 
atandt.ng, (ct"•· belev, Ttl• Syrian tfe~ther~gocl Jlaclticl.) 
raaDln6 .ct. G. A. Cooke, lltrtb.-Spi tio Inaoripta,ona. 
( Oztorda At the Clarend.on Pr,sa, •tOJ), -P• 164 • held-
...... 
Ad.ad••• knevn in the .~oient Sear Baat tor hia 
terocity_and. power•• it was dieplayed in the atora• 
and ~lood•• boa the literary 4eacriptio~• of the 
Weather-gocJ Ad.ad, he••••• to be the aost dynaaloal 
repreaented. aa a pure per• onlfioation (in . the Ancient 
period) of-• ete~J'.l~•ioal fore•• _ .d energiea; .-.. . 1n1;e_r. 
eatinc equation 1• 4Mad (DI)• Marduk (AKAR.UD) la 
sunnl, 'Marduk ot the ra1n(-storm)•, of. Chapter II%. 
nie Hierophaniea of the Weather-gocl. Ltterary Bpitheta 
anc11beopban1•••• n. lJ., the equation•••• to be a 
standard one ~n the liter_ature. 
eJI, Bpilogue, XXVII. 64.80, d~JI (Adacl) be-el IJB • 
. ah (!l!aall_ill) d~c~ la-• e-• • tr-,1-t~ ri-•Jt-\1 .. a su-
., 
ni 1-na la-• ••• • i-lUI 1-na na-aJ-bi-1• 11-te-ir-lu ••• 
sf 1.na )lu-1•-a!l•!!i•i• 1ta b'1-bu- tia 11-~al-11-iq e-11 ~•u 
( 
('&11 ).lu is-st-ii, 11-ia-• 1-• a • a••~- a-na DUL. (tll) a .. bu-
bi-1• 11.te-lr, 1X.y dAdad, 11ord of Abundance•, alu1~• 
6'l'bere ••--• to be so•• contuslo~ bet•••• raalau(a)', 
_•.roar• r•ble (1hu-1er ).• and ,raa(• )lnu(•)~ ·'••1-1, oneaelf,1 .. ~ 
since ~ {-&l)P&rently) ha• beth reac!linc•i , although·, . Ill , • 
raa(• )lnu(~J as a logogrua ehollld be read. Xf • et. Af•Yi'iy 
lnsortpt1fnt1 (Lonclona 18,1). It is Tery signtfiea11t that 
CT XXV. 1 .24; baa 4Ra-•1-•u • dl)I; d-• tau(a), pto. of ra-
aba(ii.) • • 11be Roaring-C,One)t., or the personal name et 
du, Rbiau(•h 
. . " - . 
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oontroller of heaTen and earth (land), • y helper, 
depr1Te hilll of the rain(s) tro• (ina ·, lit•rally 1 in 1 
. .. 
- here •troll') heaTen (and) the t'lood.waters (in~un-
dations) fro• the springsi ••7 be bring his land to 
desol•tion (destruction) thro-.gh t•~~• and starTation 
(hunger); • a)' he thunder _turt.ously o••r his o1ty • and 
' ,· 
turn hia land into the desola.tion .ot (th•)/a tl•od~• 1'b.us 
oertainly oqe ls unable to deny the treiaen4ou• ~81• Mad 
•••-•• in tbe enTironaent of Mesopotamia, ct. CHC~l. 
xiii, par. 4J.-1-lf2a zly·, -par. 48.2-), · wa-ar•k• A.iA8',. 
(eqla• ) 4III (dAdad) ir-ta-!P-lt 1 (and) afterward•, dMad 
ha• innu.ndatecl (floocle4) (it) 1 a .A.hot. (eqil)-lu 4:tJI 
(d:Ada4) lr-ta-!!1-lt, 1 (ancl) dMad has innundated (tlooclN) 
his field. 1- A8ain the caprloioua and Tolattl• oharaeter. 
•f Adad 1• cl-4».utrat,4 • . I .. l'Minded of tile -•Aot of Qod9' . 
used in Bnglleh idioa to expr••• ••• oalaalty or_41saster. 
Ill - and Atrak.sis ,7 Col. I~,.29; Il;t.,4, e-111 . 
dIJI . (d.Adacl) su-un..,na-111 u..la-qlr,8 1 aboTe (1. ••• ina 
laal,. : 1 in tbe heaTen(s)i) dM,act _oausecl his r~ifl to beo,ae 
. . 
•oar•••, - ln o*h•r :word•• Mad ls reTer•ing the proe.-lure 
and throagh n•a•~l•• oontrel eseroi•ine bl• pr•rocatiT~ 
7CT~ ~. pl. '9 - or. zt-•rn, Z•lteoly;itt tTtr. 
,ys7rloloflt, z~ __ •• PP• , 277ft., for the trana1atl,en tlo the 
al>oTe quo a,i~n. 
8(w)aqlru(m), •to be saoroe, hard to obta1-.•. (l. i, aboTe 1• res to reel troa 1. ,i.. ) 
,, 
0£ eontr• lling meteoroJ.oglc-.1 ph•nomena. In the tale 
ot the . 1 SeTen BT11 D•on.s,1 .• 9 the d.e11ons ••- to be the 
agents ef .Ad.•d., it' not tbe mighty Weather.god bi•••lt 
cb.ara~teri~ec:l through th••• ••T•n elements. Line 1 ·, 
tat_ mut .. tak-pu-t• ilbi lla-nu-t11a •\l-n_u, • 1,.tbe raging 
. 
(c;t•y/lightening)-atenas, they aJ-e eT11 cleltie• (god.a)• 
• to show relationship of the aboTe reaark, line 20, 
rl-!!,1-1t-t1 d.Ad.ad te.lu.u• . qar-du-•• •u-nu, 1,'lbe in. 
nunclating ot 4,M.acl', they are elevated warr-tora,l ( the 
line present~ seTeral problem• •toh at the present ti•• 
:t haT• n•t b~e"' able te. solTe, however• the tr_.,ialation 
reflects ·, I trust ·, the aeaning of the line.) .•nalG(m) • _ 
1 to exalt, raise up, eto.!l. <H.lgamel. XI.97-98, i-laa--
1J.t11 1-lid. ••(•>-•• ur.pa-tia t•-11111-tllllll ~Ad.ad. (IX) 
ina 11b.-.la ir-t .. ,.aa ... --.•, •And a d.a~k (bla~k . stona-
cloud) oleud ar~s• from tile toundatlo1;1 or the heaTen(s) 
·, 
( 1. e. ·, the horiaon) • a:ncl 4.Mad conti~ually thund•red 
id: thin it. 1 . ,.o.e • 1 .. 1. •rambu(-.) • .'to rou, growl, 
· hiere, thunder) 1 • ABL 74.18·, 1WIIIII& • • ~ ~ d.Adatl ( J)I) irtli! 
••• • 111_ 1iat1 •1-a uqal~i ~ _ 'Xt 4M.,ad innunc:la~ecl (~ f'ield.) 
•••• witb lightening (tire), · (and) burns (cremates) eTer7-
thing ,, . •••••• - (ct ;' also, JllAS, (19J,) 463·, 14tf •• for 
9IV a;~ 2nd -· • p. 5; CT XVI, pp~ 1,r.r : 
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dj,4ad wi•hholding raln and consequently Yegetation 
£or the period. of three year-•.) · (Also, or·. Amarna 
(129), 11.1,.1,.). 
Ad.ad ls wi tllou.t a cloubt one of the • oat ex-
pressi ye examples o_t the Weather-god in the Ancient 
Bear Bastern oo• p:J.ex •t oul~urea. Weber state•, 1.Mad 
appeared. rel_ated. to YBWB •• co4 of thunderston-.• and. 
wai-tare !O ~.10 - there is no .11 ter-1"7 d.001111entation for 
the two deities appearing in parallel relationship, 
i~ ••• of Y,IIWII being associated with Ad.ad, but I agree 
with Wel>er tJ:lat the charaot~riat.ios -of these two deit_iea, 
1; •••~and Ad~d are si• ~lar in •••~her ferocity and 
war aaongering ch•raoteristioa; 
lOifax .V•ber, Ancient fud:ai .. , (Glencoe• Tile ,ree 
Preas, 19,i) ·, p. 20,. 
a,· Canaanlte ·lfeather-sod !t'•l 
mn ib yp. ' . lb'l 1rt 
lrkb 'rpt 
·
1 Jhat •n4Nll1' aro,e:• · against Ba\al, 
toes against tile .Ricler of: the Clouda?,1 1 
~ro• tb.e llte .. 1,tur• ot llas Sh.amra Ugarlt co•• 
exuaplea ot tbe Canaanite Weather-god. who J.n • 7 eati .• 
aation 1• the .Veath~r ... god :ei:r ,xefll.enoe ot the West 
~ 
Sealtio array ot Weather.gods. Ba~al 1• ·~• Bnerg1a•r 
ot: meteo.-ological pbeno• ena whioll·, through his dtx-eot 
inter't'entJ.en, giTe lite and Ti.ta11•7 to a. aeclend.ar7 
agricultural society~ 
The history of Ba'al is a Ter7 ep• plloatecl Olle 
since the Ras ~--r• 11 terature date troa approx.11Da,tel7 
1400 s.0.1; ',2 and lea•• us much in doubt , -.bout the per-
iods prior to th•· literature; hevever, that the 11:t•r-
ature retle.ot• a 1011g b.lstery before compilation ta 
praoticall7 •••~ect.3 
.It is quite probable that Ba'al is the oonswaatton 
11' AB 111 3JJ.35a; *YP ~ translated by Ginsberg, 
.•rta-(en), ct. Ml!, p; 137, 1. :,4. 
2Williua .~oxwell A1brtgbt, ··Arohae,1oq aact. tht 
Rtli,ion t§.J•t•tl,.1 . (ea1•i• ore1 The lolm.Hopklas Pr•~•; 
19-'J , p; ·. i p. 1a4, n. 4. . c . 
,'fj;lliaa ~oxwe11 .Alb.right, froa P!:• Sttnt ,t·• To 
Chfisttyt.tr, (Rew Y•rks Double4a7 6 Coapany, 19,7, pp. 
230.2,; · ,,, 
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ot, tlle ~ ncretistic pl'oo••• . of a_Jsiailatin« the yar~ 
ioua W• atti•~-god_s with eaoh oth~r. Her• may be th• 
J 
fin~ oona.iiatlon betveen ,Sllu(•), who is tb.e proto-
type of all Weather-gods, 1. e., Bt.LfL. the Weatller-
god ot Kippar and his lat•r •counterpart, AMAR.OD (Mar-
duk:}, the Weather-goct of '9abylen,d t.nd 4 IX (IJkar) i11 
the pro~o-literate period of Meaopotaaia, later identi-
fied vitb. .Ad.ad, the Weather .. god of the Akkadlans l~:itll• . 
Ba.'al/J!ad.acl oo• b:1.natlo.n which is prevalent in the liter-
ature of Uga,rit ; Although :I stil.1. lack the conolusive 
evidence~ .I have seen enough qf the Ma,ri 11 terature to 
suggest that the •~ementary beginnings of the syncretis• 
took place there an(l was transmitted via the !urrtans, . 
resident at both Mari and Ugarit, sometl• e during the 
early part of the second ad.lleni1a1 s.c.B.;4 (cf·; Chapter 
X; Blstorical Develoiaent -,,t the Weather • . goct ·, n. 1,, dea.. 
tJ-lu • .clilf.) !!acla4 . (Macl) emerges ln the Vest Semitic 
en-vironaent as the • ight:, Ba 'al• .•~rct• .', and by the per-
1o4 of the Ras ~uara 11teratur• 1• £irml7 es-
tablish" as the bead of the tJgaJ".itto. pantheon. 
Ba,~.al/!!adacl ot Ugari t wa• known throughout the Can-
aanite eth,iic complex, h4Ting Tarious prorlncial ap. 
pellatiTes attached to hie supreme appella_t1Te Ba-'111·, 
. 
1 1ord • • to the edification of the iaportanoe of Ba~al, 
the proper noun~ __ 11'he Lor4' • 
'lhe ass~ilation (pre-supposed on tbe -baai• ot 
Jllard•/Ana(•) .-elatlonalup, se•• to haTe taken place 
by the period of tbe liter.ature of _u,arit) of 8a -'a1 -
_',Il relationship eTldences itself in the literature, 
but there is no literary eTldenoe to show its cleTelop-
• ent., . 
Ba •.al l• a personification of • eteoro_logical 
phenoaena which is clearly deaonatr_ated in the foll•,rlng 
literary aeleotionas 
V AB 111 23-2'-•• 
•abn brq dl w• •-
rp ltd• na• wltbn 
.. 
5~bright, iW,., PP• 71-74. _o(; II ~bt ·-1- 22-23, 
where bt b'.1//bt ilt IV .A13 11 a..,, vheJ-• b ·'l//11 -M. and 
Hadad 11 i..,, b-'1//11 w. ot. Kapel:-nac:l, -~ •• pp.· 117tf~ 
Certain1T l'apelrucl 1• oerrect in •~a.ting •b•:b the texts 
-reflect the power struggle between '11 and ea'al. 1'here 
ls also ret.lected the surging power -in · the., soolety of the 
iaportanoe .of the V•ather-god in an agricultural soole~y-·; 
l 
1.0 
1 I .know(?) lightening which the heaTen(,) 
do _not . know, 
thunder (or, thunder.Toioe) Cwhioh) aen do 
not understand·, 
and the people •t the land do not d1aoern.•6 
'l'he power and • ajeaty go l>eyond the mere co• p.r ... 
hension of • ortal • en. 1be ,great_,enius ot the stona in 
secret creates th.e weath~r phen••na. '1'he aboTe tezt is 
eztremel1 probl~a:tto. abn, ,1,I know.• .. , tro.• byn, •to know•, 
.
1underatand 1 , etc. It would . be and is, to •••• •extent, 
t9111Pting to take abn f,:-.a bm,/y, , .•tto create, build•, ho:w,. 
ever, . X feel the context does n,~ w.arrent such a select1en. 
Ba·'•l has a speo1~1 disoernlng power to know . the places 
ot the sto.,.. 1his 1a bis prerogative as tJi.• ortg1~•••~ 
of the weather; 
ll AB v 69.71. 
wnap •~n •trh 
b'l y'ctn •dn 1rt bgll 
wtn glb . b 1rpt 
Jrh lar, brqa 
6t:,rq//rga as a weather co• pli• ent to , eaob other. I 
reje,ot Glnaberc.'• transl.ation, although .I ,do ao .. wlth. great . 
reaerTa.tlon, ot. Mil, p. 136, C, 11. 2,.2,. Pa.•toa• a tran•-
lat~on, 1.• iapoasU11e·, .of; John B. Patton, bat•Diit-~Parf!11•1• 
in th• B\t•I · ·!( P•al•f·• (Bal timorei The John Hopld .. na :l'r.•••., 1944), p. 2. 
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.~And also, (theret'ore) a season ot his 
rains will Ba 'al appeint·, 
(yea), a season of•••• with••••••' 
and he (will.) giTe his thunder in the clouds, 
flashing llghtening(a) to the land .•. • 
OoM,911 transliterates 1.in,e 69, 8 41 y'ctn 'dn !kt 
bgli,, but thi• ot'tera no solutl~n to the problea.7 Again, 
ql is poetic for ~thunder• ·, signifying the peraonit'i,ca.tion 
of the aeteorologlcal element as the Toioe of the Weath~r-
g,o.ct. 
II .Q Til 28-,41 ()5a) 
b':1 bdqt C 1 rp) t 
qlh qdl b [ 11 yJ ,tn 
Y!ny b'l f [ '¾ Jp] th 
qlh q d1f? r art 
[ 
rtqt [ 
J pa allln 
J 
qclmy'a Int t 
tltn 
J 
271> p th 
• 
!'Ba'al (op)ens the elefta in (the oloud)a, 
Ba(' al giJv•• torth hi~ holy Toio~, 
" 
7Cyrua B. Gordon, Uprttio1Mu•l· IIt•1\•ln 'l'lrf11• 
liter1tion., (Ro•s Pont;itioiilla Xnstitata B1blio1111, 1;:;r, 
.Text ,1,v 1. 69·• p; 141. . . · · . • 
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Ba'al repeats the s(ound of his lip)s. 
His h(oly) voice•••••••••••••• the land. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • the mountains •••••••••.•• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(even) the ancient sea (Yam), (and) the 
high shrine of •••• ~ •••• shook. 18 
Although the selection is fragmentary, it still 
•:ffords a clear presentation of Ba'al as a Weather-god 
who through the elements of the storm is frightful and 
terrifying. Not only is Ba'al the genius of vegetation, 
but he is the personification of force. The tremendous 
ferocity of the storm elements are undoubtedly attributed 
to the character of Ba'al, and thus he is to be feared 
and respected. 
III AB iii 2-9. 
whm hy aliyn b'l 
• 
bqlm l~pn 11 dpid 
blrt bny bnwt 
Imm lmn tmtrn 
• 
8qdmym - cf ; Judges s.21, nl}l qd(U)mym, which may be 
related to the Ugaritic passage and be a reference to the 
Ancient Sea in a mythologicalm:>tif. qdmym • 11be Ancient 
Sea-god nm 1 (?). bmt • 1higb shrine•, cf. Numbers 22.41; 
Joshua 1).17, where bmt • 1great high shrine•. 
( 
nb.1111 tlk nb-9 
-
wid' k~y aliyn b 11 
11! &bl b 11 art 
1, 
1
.Ancl behold, Al.iyan 8a I al 11 Te• • 
and bebolcl, Zebul Ba 1al of the land 
1• a11Te (exists); 
in the clreaa of Lutpan, ~-Il Dapid, 
(yea) in the vision of the Creat•r of' (?reaturea 
the h.••~•n• rain(ecl) 011·~ 
the wadi•• f'low(ecl) honey; 
then I , knew that AJ.iyan Ba'al liT••• 
that•• t~e Zebul Ba'al of the land 
ia a11Te;~, 
.. 'lb• agric•l 1naral proaper1 ty of the soc~ety of 
Ugartt depend.ed upoa,. perc1pitat1on, espe.cially rain1'a11, 
to in.sure the growti:i of Tegetatlon. 1he aboTe 11 terary 
ezaaple present• an excellent piotQre of the relation-
ship of the Weather.god with the -rain cycle, includinc 
Tariationa ~n ~at cycle; (c.f • . Ohapter IV,. J'ert111ty and 
.J'erti.lity X,ths., for a fuller ezplan.atlon.) Ba'al i• ao 
olosely oorrelated ritbmeteorologicalp~enoaena that 
immediately one recognises the identity of Ba'al wa• 
establ~shed only thro,ugh the paralleling of human cha~-
9hlk • .•run or tlow,I in tbe abo_Te 11~•• cf. Gordon, 
op. cit~• p~ 2J9 • and p ·; ' ,,1; 
aoterlattcs with weatller-•b•no• ena; ~or the reTerse 
~ 
prooedure to the aboYe lin••• ct. Hadad 11 43-4*-. 'lhe 
lines •i-e 1-.deed -1'ragaentar1 and. too dubious to t~_c,lude 
hei-e; 
IJI , IC 111 5.10. 
Jart • tr b'l 
wlld • tr ·111' 
n'• lart •tr b 1 1 
w1ic1atr ~ly 
n,• l!Jtt b1n 
ba nr- k ... 
•unto the land rains ea.• al-~ 
and unto the f'~eld rains •~1 .,; . . ,TY• 
Good fOJ' the earth 1~ the r~~n of 1'a 'a(l) • 
and al•• tor the field ls the ~a.:Ln 
(and •1-•• (good) . tor the fi~.14) 
Goo4 tor the wheat by the spring.10 
of 
... . .......... ;. • ~ ~ •••••• • .•••••• .••• t?) •. 
'Altyy. 
'l'he ab9ve lines poetically dramatise tile illlportance 
ot Ba'al ~• rile in providing the essential balance of pre-
cipitation for -the orops. It goes wi_~hout aa:,tng - that the 
10 'n .. ••pri.ng'-, or plaoe of' watering for the crops•~ 
BT 1• p.11oatlo_n . the rain helps in watering ~he crop•• by t~-~-
l~ng the watero_o~r•••• Of oourse tilts 1.• a bias opl..,t.oa • . 
Gray I s trans1a,t1oa of . the en~lr-e . pa.a sage is .l • poaatb~• • et. 
John Gray. • t t · n th· ~- r tur f a · Sh r • 
(~eidens B. z. ar111; 19.55 • p. 21. Col. 111. 11. ,.u,~ 
rain is the moat ominou~ weather element ,in the us,ritic 
agricultural. sec.tety • 
'lh• fianl ••.lection al•• distlnplahe• the la. 
portanoe of the Yitality of Ba-1 a1 a• the Weather-cod o,t 
Ug~rtt. the ut~•r _truat.rlltion and despair 1n the long 
seJ.ges ot a drought ar• set torth in the prayer(?) ot 
Da,iiel the. Rapba-aan. 
-I Aqht 1_ 42b.46a. 
Jb_, .: ••~ 
Ytrk . b.~l . pan rkb 
!rpt bl 11 bl rbb(?) 
bl . Ir.• , tblllta bl 
\bn ql b ·'1 . 
,1. seTen years 
shall Ba:'al c.a,aee want,11 
eight the Rider of the Clou~•s 
without dew·, vi~hout. r~tn(?), 
wt,hout welling et th.e deep~12 
without the goodness of' the Yoice (thunder) 
of Jlatal:1 
'l'h• l .lterature of Raa ShU1ra depicts Ba '•1 •• a 
llt,rk • • :~O oause want•; certainly in tills oontezt 
.it is i•plt.ecl tJiat the ~ausali-ty of the drought 1:' froa 
the negatiYe aot.ion of the Weather-god Ba 'al. 
12ct. 6!JI, p; 1,,-, n. 34-
Weather.god; The significance of this literature and 
tbe r .lle pla7'ed by ea'al w_ill be presented later in 
this dissertati.on.l.l 
13ot. Cb.apter Y.I~ 'lbe Weather-cod as S1111pr-e Deity 
in Syria-Pales:tine;, 
The Syrian Weather.god Hadad 
The cultural distinctions of the Weather-god 
known as Hadad (Haddu)l is the Aramaean (Syrian) 
adaptation of d.Adad, the Akkadian Weather.god, who 
reached important popularity during the Amorite per-
iod. (cf. Chapter I~ The Origin and Development of 
the Weather-god. Historical Development of the Weather. 
god; also, cf. 'Ihe Akkadian Weather-god above.) Hadad 
is the Aramaic form of the Akkadian Adad, cf. Hebrew 
Bible where 'add and hdd occur, I Kings 11.14 - H!dad// 
11.17 - '&dad, showing both orthographic ·forms. 'lbe dif-
ficulty lies in the g/h/'/' - similar problem in the con-
nection of B'al/B'l - cf; Chapter I. llli•, n; 1); 'lb.e 
storm-god is encountered in personal names which occur 
in Hebrew Bible, cf~ William Gesenius, A Hebrew and 
English Lexicon of the Old Testament, (Oxford: At the 
Clarendon Press ·, 19.57) ·, p; 212, bn-hdd; hdd 'zer - hd(r )-
1 ezer (Greek 'Mra(a)zar) is an erroneous spelling for 
hdd'ezer.). Hadad appears frequently in Syrian personal 
names. 'Ih1s is brought out very clearly by Dr. William F; 
lA. Dup<1nt-Sormner, Les Arameen, (Paris: 1949), p; 
107; J. Bottero, Les Divinitls Simitigues Anciennes, 
(Universit'- di Roma - Centro di Studi Semitici, Studi 
Semitici I, 19.58), pp. )0-31, Mad. (For ~dd//b'l, cf; 
above, 'lbe Canaanite Weather-god, n • .5; 'lb.e Phoenician 
Weather.god, nn, ), 4; Chapter III. The Hierophanies of 
Weather-god. Literary Bpithets and 'Iheophanies, Hadad., an 
appellative of Ba 1al as well as a personal name, 
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A1brigb.t ·,2 J1In the early 1'1rat • 111en11111 the. Ara• aeane 
are Im•n to have named their o_hi.ldren • •on of ( g~) 
' Hadad.1 , etc;, and this o.ustomt: later beoaae Tery pop. 
ular -•bg the pagans of Syria and Mesopot•ia ln the 
early Christi.an age.~,, 
'lbe Hebrew Bibl• oontributes. a very t.ntereating 
and 1ntoraat1Te light on the probl•• ot !•dad_as tb.e 
\ 
Syrian (ArU1aean) 1'eather-g9d; In Zechariah 12.11, bay._. 
Y"• b.ahlr yigdal bulllispJcl b1r1l¥Jll(i)• _klml,epad b!da~ 
.. 
ri-Ja blbifl•a! . algicld15n·, 1 0n that day the mourning 
in Jeru.aalea shall _be a• great as the • oarning on the 
plain of •~ei,4_.n.-' · bdd.nm is tro• _ gactad/A4a4 and Rill-
• an/a.-1n4 and a~•la11atlon ot three dt,tinot cultural 
adaptations of the saae deity dDI. 41x (Mad) is the 
.lkkadian Weather.god who rose to popularity in the 
2w1i11aa . rozvell Albright", »-r• 'Die · $ton• kt .,. &Et,~&•9&,tf1 _ ~Gar__ d•~- Cttys Doub~eclay cl Coapany, In_c~ ·. 
195 · 1 , , ,. I b-4 •• 67'." 
, . t 
Lvx·, ('-9rlini 
- . ~Derh-. Sc\iracler, Die ' •a•n· Hadad~ ' lt4tdeaer I ··-
·m- IHI ihre keiJin!ohrittlioh•n .Aegtt1Talent•~ .1~ hr 
t .te•name S.d·ad. , p. 365 i . p • . 3~0 - Dacldu , .Adad • Hadad., 
et~., p;. 382, 1 Ursprangs var·, durch ein I.deogr-•- (dIJI) 
viecter, Welches sonst and regelrecht d.en Gott Raaaln beav. 
n--tr '" II . 
._,.-~u ••• . ; . 
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Alllorite period. !ladad is the Syrian (Aramaean) adap. 
tation ot du (.Adad) ·, po•aibly in~roduoed. to the 
.lraaaeans by t.he Aaorites sinee d1K (Mad)••• a 
Tery i • portant deity at .Mari - judgement • ad.e ~~ ~h• 
basis et Kart personal naaes coapouncled witb -dIJI (Mad). 
of'. Atchit•• Rotales Pt Xa[i .. publif•• sous la direction 
de -Anclr.l Pari-ot et George, _Doasin, XV Repertoire Ana. 
r . . 
~ 
_lytique des Te• es I ); V par Jean Bottlro et Aa\clrf •tnet~ 
' .. 
(P,aria: Impriaerie _Rationale, 1,,4), a. llo• a de Personn••• 
pp. 140-~60; of'. also~ _p. 86.399·, (DIJ(~lO _.IX tor the 
_listing of' the cult cities of dxx and an extensiTe 
bibliography of the texts and authoraa of• also, p. 161-, 
c. lloaiJ de DiTlni-.••, .lddu;, for the t•ples· (h~u•••) 
cle41,ated t .o •~• • I . . n~t .certain tbat always the god 
d111 is Mad. er; Chapter JI. -Th• 1urrian Weather-pd 
Telub/p·~ esp. n. 8~ 11bua, I a• not. in accord with the 
oonolus10.-• reachedi b_y .Wiseman·, •R, 91 t. , p.. 9 •. •. ~h, 
an epithet ot clAdact which in the ,Assyrian period••• 
used as a proper n_oun for the Weather.god dlJI, • ,'. '.Th• 
1'bundeJ;"er1/ /!_a.dad • •1'h• Crasher•• in aeaning and aoop••' 
' . 
!ladad appears in the Aramaic inaeriptiona ot Zenjlrlii 
Jl,4ouar4 Dhorm•· Lt• l•ligiona df Bab7lonl• tt p':.4'1"11• (Parias Pr_ eaaua VniTerattaires de franoe, 194.5) • 
- P• , • "' • - 1~. • ,on DOIII cle -an (Ri-on), qui 1 'aasi• ile 
a .Mar.tu (•urru) cu, .. e .Ad.ad clu Deluge.• 
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Pan-u, Bar-rekub and Badad; 6 
CT XXV 16.16 d.M.du • 
.17 d.J>a-(d)u • 
.18 dTe-el-au.up• 
• 24 cl,Ra-•i-11111 • 
!&clad (4IX) plays an iaportant rile in the .llllarna per. 
1oc1; 8 _!la,dad, the Syrian ( ....... aean) Weather-god, 1• part 
of the entire _cultural enTiro-•ent called Canaan~ te of 
1fh1oh there are seyeral d.istlnotlTe adaptatiena of the 
Weather-god, i.e., Canaanite a.•a1, ~oen1oian llac:laclr 
Syrian .&-4acl1 and the Hebrew Veathe.--pd ~. and 
represent• an . taportan~ borrowi.11g froa the ,Allloritea 
of the -~adian Weather-s•d . .w..4 - and later the fuaion 
ot ._an, the Asayrian na11e tor Mad. 
,G ••• Ceoke, A-Text-Book of' Jtrtb-s-1119 '19:: 
acription•~ (O:d'ord1 ·At .. the ,· Clarendon Pr•••; ,1,0,), , pp~ 
1,0-18,r p. 164~ ~••thing cliatinetiY• i.a known of bla' .. 
obaraotera but Ile -••• probably regard.ed ·as a god ·or stona 
and tbund.er • tor be waa identified by the. Aa.syriana -•• a 
atranger.god fr• .the llaorite ~ountry with -b; ••• 
Zblaern UT' 11 • . IM,t ; 1 . · . · 
'lbe Pboen1clan Weather-god ·!!aclad 
. ' . . 
'lb• Pboenician culture belongs to tb• bo• o-
s•n•tio Canaanlte •c1Yi.11&ation-.hiob. extended it••~t 
geog~aph.ioall7 from Mount Cast.us, • which 1• ~•rth ot 
Ugari t~ 'to . the lfegel?, ot Pal••tine.1 'lbe l'b.oeni,o.ian 
oul ~•re shared a o011aon o.ul iural heritage with the 
Ugaritians ~• ·••11 as emibit~nc .a oi-o••-(ertilJJation 
ot religious ldea• ancl practices. or course, ethnio 
peou11ar1ti•• will tend to bring about shade• of dit-
terence in the Canaanite ethnic ooaplez·, one • a7 find 
local peoultaritiea which 1rill not be share.cl the entire 
ethnic. coapl_.x.; Su~h 1• tbe ca•• with tile Canaanite 
Weather.god S..'al who has deYelopecl local . cllaraoteristics 
wbioh are inclica ti•• of the area in whlcb he l• r••1-clent ; · 
' , 
I _ share the oplai~n ot Albrlght2 t~t t~e great 
aotiYator •Of the _Phoenician pantheon was Ba.' _al (B-ddu/Jlacla4) 
rroa the na• e• in the krly-Bronse tovm in • Paleetine and. 
PhoenS.cla it appeal's that the C.anaanitea et the third 
• llleni.- (B;C.I.) ltad tbe •-e dei .ties that appear at 
Vgarl~ and e1,sevhere in the Canaanite oo•plex. 
1Sal>atlno Moso.att, •1' al., Le .&atlohe Piiini;tl. 
2~l,tl.&f• · (Ro• a: Centro De :si11c11 . S•i~lot·. 19.S~r, ppf 
.fcf~ Anolent S•ltlo De:ltiei by If. J. Dah~od ~ 
· 
2w.~1ua• ~roxwell AlbJ'iP~. rrn 'lbe .Stone k• To 
Chrtatigit•i ·~ (Doubled~y cl Co• pany, 9J7), pp. 230.231,; 
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Philo of' BJ'blos equat•• !furi-ian Stora-god (Tel-
ub/p) with Phoenician J!adad (Zeua.Demarou.a) vb.ioh l• 
•xtremel7 iaportant ff!Jr this disae.rtation for tb.• 1'o1""' 
lowing two reaaona , -. 1 - Philo aheva the r•lationabip 
between Telub/p and lada4 (whioh I beli•T• to be synen. 
. , . ' 
)'llloualJ' 1dent11'1able); 2. He olear11' d•onatrat•• tba~ 
~•cl ••• known among the Pho•nioian• •• a sto~hreather). 
aod;-3 
Sinc.e the mo•t laportant •~--ples of' th• Can-
aanite religious ezpr.easion ooa• troa Ba.a Shaara-Ugarit., 
the equation ot 8a'a1 and Raclad is 01' n_~ •••11 consequence 
. ~- - .. 
in thi• lJ.terature. 1he clese para11e11• of theae ~• 
appellatiTel (?), (off Chapter III. 'Ihe H1erophanie11 ot 
the Weather-,rM), 1.: •• ·, Ba'lu/!l,ad(d) :, olear11' cleaoaatratea 
the t'aot that aa•a1 was known bJ' then-• ot' jada4,.4 (this 
3Kar•1n H. Pop•·• ~ . iP 91' Vpri tic Te%tf • (Leid.,n, B. J. Brill~; · 1,,,>, p·; ,~ 1.1•~, of ; ~-•' c1.-~n · ·Jll•Pll9Tl• 
r••h• B•llc&ey-o•oh N&• Tip B,:bl,•. ' (JffAG, ' 42, pt • . , , , 
t_.1paics · 19,39~--. pp. 2,..;.32; <2-1,. ~lt 1• • oat illpertant 
and interest-inc •. that Ph:l1• doe• not include· the p•r•onal name 
ot Sa ·~al in the Phoenician pantheon·, but. uaea the pera.onal 
naa• !!&dad; Slnoe Ba• al ooeara wl th •••• , replar.,i.t)' ( off 
.aboTe and. belowJ in tb.e Phoe111c~an inso.riptS.011a, 1'11110 
• :•--•· t• ••• the. more· uni T.eraal d.•sipaition '., qt . lh•· W.each~r-
pcl , !ad••/Mad; Ptdl9 Byblua·, J'HG 111 56!h lAdwd•• Ba•~l•·• 
'lheltt1 UT3 ii 443ft. . 
~AI-Ticl S; Kapelrua·, §:ltl ip the Ii! f!'MI'• Ty••• 
(Copeuaga, G. •~ cs,. 8-.4 - Pabl.isher,- 19J2~ 3; Hadad~ ·, 
pp~ ,o.J2; p,; 51, ~In the case · ot' bd and.. b :1 1 •• have •e~ 
- V 
s, 
equation to my knowledge do•• not eoou.r in the Pb.oe. 
nioian insoiptions.) I~ a text numbered by GoJ"Clen, 
(ct;. ~rd.on, loo. cit~, pp. 107ft • . , and Pope, op. cit.• 
p. 86 tor_ theii- opinions and their signitlcant remark.• 
~ ' . ' ' 
oonoerni~• this text), as un,., ttie toll~vinJ l~n•• are 
T~ry important, 
• 9 , 11 hi 11 add 
.10 • b•( 1J tPD t b] ' [ l j 
.11, ugrt. 
'lhe two lines are parall~l to each other and present a 
•triking •1•11arity. •441 • Md(u)~ the Ndca~U.an Wea_tber. 
god. Sino• this text 1• a religious text it bold• Jreat 
signifioance_and ,ooulcl possibly suggest that . th••• tour 
naaea (?) belong to only one d•ity, 1. ••• 8'1/!{ad(d) -
altbo11gh, aore study n•ed.• to be done 1n this dtrect~•n. 
In a letter tro• Abi-•llkl .of . T;y.-us, a Phoenloian 
- king, the following lines oocur, 
.1,, Ja ictlidin rt-ic••~-•·u 1-na la-•~-, 
.14, ki~•• Md• u ?-kU-up gab-bi 
tuall7 two different god• who are identlt'iect. ,'. . 'lhi• .aup. 
porta •T theory that in Ba 'al - Mad and Bllu.(.a), D~~U.. 
reaoh a oonswaate frut tion. (of. abo•e, ·The Canaani-te . :· 
.Weather.pd • •~, PP-• 1 67tt~). ot .• also, Cyrus "H. Gord•n• 
Ugaritio lfn•tl• 1Roaa: ••ttr.1.011111 Institutua l;liblicMIII, 
19J,), p -• . 2,s, GJ. · #$41. llc1 • hd.d-; alternate n, of Ba~t. 
-'Cyrus H. Gordon, !sarit1e,;1terature, (a..-, Pon-
t1£1oimn .Institutua Biblioua, 19 ; 
:s 
( 
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.1,, • lti t.J-tu ri-tg-• i-Ju 
:1 (be) wbo thunclers (gl-,•s bj.,s Yolce ( ? .)~) in 
the hea'Yens, 
like Adad (.Addu), ao that the entire land 
(tr-blea?) tro• bl• t~und•r (Yoioe).•6 
,• . ct.; Ugarit~o rp. 
'!'bis again proTes the st..,te• ent th~t ~ad/!l&dad 
waa ••11. knewn aaonc the Phoenicians; 
A good •z•ple ,of the stora quality of the 
~ 
Phoen1~1.,n .ea•a1 is tro• Hebrew Bible, · I Jt~ngs 18, tJJ.ia 
paaaage w;l.11 .be dtscuaaed later in relationship to the 
Ba 'al/YHWl,I aaa1Jlli.la.tio'1 - ct• Ollapter VI. 'l'he Weather.god 
•• Supreme Deity in Syria-Palestine., although, the 
a11thor ot ICl•s• presents tile ea·•a1 ot Tyre tn a negati'Ye 
light.. , 
1be early Phoenicia~ inscriptions are ••••wat 
rare.7 although excellent tor linguistic purposes afford 
little help in aol'Ying the proble• of the Weather•god in 
*h• Phc:,enician culture. 'l'he Jtaratep• Inscription (.lsitaw--4da)8 
60; A. Cooke, Borth-§J:'i)io Inacription1, (Oxfords 
At the Clarendon Press, 1903~ 
7Ze111g s. Harris, A Gf:re,r !£ tilt Ph•·tnll~" l,ID-1:·•· (Rew Hayen: Aaerlean Oriental Soo.i,e~y, 19)~ ~ pp. 1 • 
. · , pa,r. 1. 'l'he Sources f'or the Study ot Phoen~.oJ.an. 
8Jul. lan Oberman-, ... Dlaf.f ,'Y•,iea at ltftttet, C••• Bayent 
Aln•riQ:&n Oriental Soeiety, 1948 :; · . · · 
C. 
SJ 
Ba.'al ••-• to be the patron deity ot .As.ltawacld·a. ot. 
1.1. 1, ,, Col ; JII, 17; Col. IV, 20. c.1. III, 1,_c-16, 
wyab •uh / la & b ·'l krntryl (,_t, Oberaan, ibid., P• :,o 
• (h -~la) ·., -1and I lnsta.lled the god( 1), eT•~ ( the god,) 
Ba'al ~JUl1'Rd.~ . In Col. IV~ 9 there aeeas to be a Tery 
intereatii,g ~rallel:, b .~1 ( •. •. • ........ ~) vb'l I( ••• -. 
••••••·•••·• •>, O~ena-.n, ibid , , p. 10, restore• the line~ 
b '1 (Jcrntryi) vb.~1 1(-), 1 Baal (DSTRYI) a.net. ilhe Baal 
01' the He{aTena). ·, ot~ Iblcl_; ~ p. Jfo and co-•ntary p .; 
32. Utb.~nagb, the coaparison is Tery t .. pting I am not 
certain there ia any bast.a for it~ What la apparent 1_• 
that Ba·• al is the supr•• god of bi tavadda, as well aa 
the fhoenician• ~' 
,ror the 1,aport;•'1o• •t ea,a.1 -in .the Phoenician , 
Inscriptions, ot; G. A; Cook•_• ltEtb:•f•&t&c· I'sor1ptt·one .. ( Oxtorda At the _Oalrenclon Presa, -190J' , iinct•z. s . ••rtll-
S•l tlo, P• 365, 1>•1~ b ·'lu; Index .. Yis p; 393, ea·•1-eto'; 
( 
1be. Hebrew Jeatbtf-gOd mu 
• 1:-kllll,kn bJ.'11~ YH1fB. ~Who is like (equal 
' to) you aaong the gods (pantheon ot deities(?)), 0 
YHWH?~l 
1be religious torm of the Hebrews , .2 especially 
I 
the Isr.aelltes, is seeaaingly d.er1Yed from their proto. 
, ·, ' 
historical en:vircnuaent. 'Ihe or1g1~ ot the Hebrew Re-
ligion ill relationship t .o it• time posi tlen in the 
historical de,Yeloi:aeni •' t .. e Western Semitic BnYiron-
aent ls largely ambiguous and highly oontro:veraia1. 1be 
dift"iculties lie in attempting a Talid reooaatr\lotion 
ot the literary matert_al • especially Biblical Literature~ 
into a progresstYe religious history ot the Israell_te•• 
Bqually ditfioult 1• the attempt to under•~•nd- and in-
terpret the religious f'oras, by.products -of' the historical 
process• which are charaot~riaed on the basi.s of enYiren-
! ' ~. 
mental and cultural experience. 
the most diffictalt of these forms is the Weather .. , 
god YH'lfll • . It is my content.ion, based .ma1,-ily on Hebrew 
Biblical Literature, that YHWH was a tribal •r lnte.r-trlbal 
lbodua .1,.11a. 
· · 2 ' _J!!,rh .. coapoei te et~to group to which the bani 
yi.fra. ' ,'11. ·yore haportant aembers. et. Moshe Qre•nberg, I!II 
aab/p~S'U.. C•e• Ba Yens APterican Oriental Soeiet:,, 1,,,), c. 
-~iru-lebrewa, p. 91ft. 
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deity .• t _the 1 i)?r1a .CK•brew•)' who had no.aclio residence 
i .n the Sinai-Mo• area dlll'.ing the latt~r part of the 13th 
cen,tll.17 a;c.B. C•rtainly b. 7 .16 (cf. below, n. 3) hold• 
ao• e key to the problem ot. the origi~ of YHWB • . 'l'hat YJlWH 
wa.e kn•vn among the 'l)?r'.1111• a:tteated seYera1 tuaea in 
the Hebrew Bible and would 'tend to support the idea that 
YB1ffl was unk.novn aaeng ~• bl•I yi,_rJ,,!•1 until the ai-
gration into the Sinai-ldom •~•a•;4 
YHWB •• •the, patron deity of Israe1 mu1t be oon-
aidered historical~ 1 -. e., belonging priaarily to Israel,l,s 
lj.terary peri~-~ but. must be unc:terstood t1lat hi~ prl..-1.t~y• 
cbaraoterisation is on the basis ot the peraoniCication 
of aeteoroleglcal energies whie~ may be clearly ••.en fro• 
l:&xodua 7 .16•• • ~ f elohl hi ~•i)?rta l•lalf#nJ, 
1 YB.WH god of the Hebr••• ·• ·•••• -••-'1 ··h. J.1 - YB1fB · ta1olll 
yifr•·~Jl / / ,., • ! 11~11• hJ;~J.)!rla • . X1; ia eip-if'icant .~t .. 
-at'i;e_r -identifying lHldl as-, :·•·:81ob.l yilri~'ll Ne••• -..aount.era 
Pliiraoh.. co-•nts t' . . ntn. 1 Who iii YIIWB?1 • and ut iUa-' -~ 
JJ!• Yl11t11~ -'I do not know TllWB!·'; anc1 then lie 1dentit:,a , Yll1fll 
as · 'tleht 'i)?rJa which ••-• to , illPlT tha~. tbe Pharaoh was 
fadlii-liar. with the n-• 1 1f!r1-, no• knewlng, ihe particular 
nue of" th• deity; ~ ·• uat be oiusaicl.ered as a deity ot · 
tbe Hebrews iacllge,nou• ;.'t• th•· Sinat-.lclo• .r,cion vb• was 
· •raced by the bl:n• ytf.;r& ''11 larcely due to the etto.rt• . -
ot ·•••••·; ,· · · 
.· , . ] . 
41 do not support the theorie• that auggeet - tbal . 
YIIWH vae et. Kenite or ~•bi• origi~a ; I di•agree .witll .)leek 
- la hia. arP111ent t.or the •~1gin of lftWJI. c~; ~•ophile, I~ 
. . •••Jc·~. Bebfw ·9!:igtnr·, (aew Yorkt Harper A Brothers : _1960) ·, 
PP.i .109-1. 01 .,p ; 110, •ae ••• anything but a nat1Y•-·•eb_relf 
god~ and on that . particul,ar point praoticall:, all aoJiolar• 
are agreecl . :~ . Jlr. Jleelc ••• tea tba t ~ wa• a toreiP,t pd 
aoat probably originating in ---•bia. 
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the ancient poetio 1.;lterature in Hebrew Bible whioh ia 
the main 1tteJ"ary sou:roe tor the study ot the Hebrew 
Yea•er-g~_. ~ the early stages ot YJllDI' • m!)rphologioal 
4eTelopaent he was a deity primarily QonceiTed threugh 
nature. TJIWJI was recognised only threugh • eteorologi~al 
phenomena that was part of t'1e habitat ot the Iaraelit••• 
YBWH-~ therefore, ••• at h.is early stag•• of conceptual 
reality o~nce1Ted a• a Weather-god. 'lhia oonoeptual re. 
ality rea~1ne4 identified with Y1IWll throµgh archaic sur. 
TiTala well in.to tile po•t••~ilio period. (•1' • literary 
ezaaplea giTen below.) 81-igbt •e-• to l1aTe, completely 
oTerlooked the evidenoe when he states ~t THVH was n~t 
identited with any natural force or localizect at any 
point in he_aTen and earth., 
During the transitory stages in I ·~l'.'ae1 .1 a hiatery 
YBWH is depicted• as a -Weather-god who emibl ta , .. all the 
pri• it1Te oharacteriatioa ind1cat1Te in the prillar:, de. 
Telepment 01' the person11'icat1on of met.eor_ologioal ferc••• 
During the ~edentary period in .Israel•• historical period• 
,John Bright, A History ot Itr••l~ (Philaclelpbi.as . 
1'1le W• atllinlster Preas; , 1959,):~ •• The lfa~e 01' Israel'• 
- God~ pp; 141£. , . 1 YaJaweh. , on the oon,ra.-y , ·- was a God ,et -
vh.Ollyclit(e:r:-ent- type. H• was ~dentitied -vith no natural 
force.••.~; •••• •he was .neither a su~god·, n9r a 1to~•-•~-~ 
nor a stona ... god.. 1 cf~ lti.lliam l'oxvell -.&lbrigh~, l'l'om •'.Pl•· 
Stont Ht To Sl\rlatlanlty~ (lfev Yorks Doubleday A C• mpany·, 
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when urbanization became the dominant social char-
acteristic of the Hebrews. YHWH becomes formalized 
and emerges in static form. 'Ibis process took place 
due to the assimilation of the literary material ·, re-
ligious rituals and social characteristics of Ba'al, 
the agrarian deity of the Canaanites, who is the repre-
sentative deity of a highly developed agricultural so-
ciety.; Thus. the primitive personification of mete-
orological phenomena which is clearly demonstrative in 
the YHWH of the Sinai-Mom area, and which is repre-
sentative of Israel's proto-literate relj;gious develop.. 
ment, is refined in the socio-economic period of urban-
ization in Canaan ;;' It is not until this period·, 1. e., 
urbanization. that the cultural supremacy of' a seden-
tary agricultural society is idiomized in YHWH. 6 
Examination of the literary material ·tn the Hebrew 
Bible will establish the fact that YHWH at the early per-
iod of conceptualization was a Weather-god• The material is 
1957), p. 26), denies that YHWH is a storm-god, yet, on p. 
286, he states, 1 Since Yahweh and Baal were both lords of' 
heaven and senders of rain, were both storm-gods and givers 
of fertility, ••••••• Dr.; Bright did not seem to aware of 
this . inconsistency in Dr. Albright 1 s material. Meek·,~• 
ill- -~ p; 99 ·, n; 35, noticed this problem in Albright's 194o 
publication. 
6xax Weber, Ancient Judaism, (Glenc,e: The Free Press, 
1952 )", p. 297. Also cf'; Albright, ~• ·, pp. 28,5-289; 
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occuranoe by no ••an• suggests an historical order~ 
Genesis 2.J.:6, 
wtkll .. ,S.i, ha,l,acte~ \lrl• yiUyeh ba! lr•t 
wtdl ~1#•2 h•---•b tirl. Yit•&Jt 
Jc1 11 1 hiattr YHWJI .6,lobta .1 al-hi/Ir et 
. 
••:'Jd._ 1ly1n la' ablkt :'e!•h~ 'adbb 
. ' 
wl -,~ ra • •1 eh • ln-h'i,!Jre, 
v!h1•q~ ~•1--1,,1.plnl . bl:'M\.b&lu 
; 
1:Wb.en all Tegeta tlo.- ot the field was not yet on 
the land·, 
(Ud.) vh•'1 al..l oultiYated herbs •t the field had. 
not yet sprouted~ 
because YDJI 1!lohha had not caused r.ain (hatl n,ot 
ralnecl) . upon the land; 
therefore, aa,n was not able to work (till) the 
ground (d17 lancl). 
and (or, so) rushing vater7 o-eup ti-oa the land 
and_ ~auaed the whole tac• of the land to drl~ (1. 
••, watered the ground)• 1 
7_"14 • ·•ruahing water~-, (lnnundation), certainly no~ 
111i4st!• .r 1dev•t in any. ca••• ot;. J ,ob 36.-27, 7.&soq,s ·• 1•tJr 
l•{ld.11, ••• ra1n-(drops) ai"e .re~ined(?) ~or his inaund.ation 
(water-course vaiob oYertlow) -~. - et. -Akkadie.a .~IJ•), '-•~•c 
water, oYer-tloring ••••·•'·, etc. cf. s.._.-rtan ID .,. (tr~- a-enpr) 
• nl.ru(m) • ·••~••r-cou-ra•• canan, river-,". Akka4tan .'lc18.(• ) ap-
parently is a Su• erian loan word~' Hebrew- ,~lei' cou14 possibly 
be a Swaerian loan vol'4 1n ·Hebre,r Tia(?) Altkad.ian. · 
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1bere .1s a 4efinit• oonneotion bet•••n agriculture 
and the Tarious means of irrigating the .crops.~ 
••n~ing preo1p1tat1on as a Yital ••an• ot pro~ur~ng Yege. 
tation is not just a case of rile playing.but suggests 
that he 1• the Yital,izer of the oroJ>s; _It is interesting 
that seTeral cono,epts are fused together in the aboTe 
selection wh:t,ch euggeata a aul tiple borrowing. 01' co,u•se 
the oo• pound YIJ1fll -'lloh~ shows t~e adaptati~n of the 
story·~ which 1• •C Tery early o,rigln'• to YHlfH .in the 
T 
sedendary periocl in e.-an. 
:lltodus 9:23·• 
waYlllfJI ••!an qa1•t •~arl.cl watt1h•1u-~'II 
'J_rls~ wayy-t'lr YH1fH . bJrl.- ~al .. ,.Ii-it • it~J~i 
, 
'..And .~ sent thuncler(inga) and, ha:11, and fire 
(poetio • ,111ghteninJ•) went earthwarclt 
and YIMI_ rain~ hail upe,a -(the) lancl •~ _Bgypt. -~ 
Ts. 24a shows the signifi~anoe of 'r'II • (is poetic) 
11lghtening1 , wayatit b~U ••,~•• •l!laqq~! blt:I" hab.. 
.. 
. , I . 
bl.rl.d. . l(lbM 1118 ., " ••••••• , .ancl there ••• hail; and 
. ' . 
. 
l _~ghtening flashing continually in the aldst of the Tery 
heaY)' hail;••••••• ; ,• . -
Bxoclus 1,,:s-•. 
.. , 
1l~•rUa!¾ f_app~k'l ni,' enall-m'lyha 
n1,,•b• klm~-n'ld no~lla 
qaphlJ G tlb.Jmlt b•ll~Tl;i!ls 
-~At ti.le breath (wind) of yo~r no1trils 
the wa ~•z- ( s ) ( were} d-ed, 
. 8 
............ -................. . 
, , 8 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'lbe Song ot llo••• (and the Israeli..~••) is u-
tremel7 arohaio and oontaina at least in the aboTe pa•-
sage a submerged. myth refering to the person1fi,cat1on of 
these natural •l•ents, e. g;, 111,lrllalf ';app~k• is th• 
personification of the meteorological eleJaent of wind 
and wind 1tora11; AboTe··• YBVll • a nostrils are the agents 
of the rJA9 (wind). 
1,S;lC>", 
n&ll,hta bartUiakS kisab1 7b:. 
1You (Yll1fB) blew Tour breath (vi~); ~ (sea) 
COTerecl, th•••·'" 
O~Ti°'uttlT again a Tery archaic reference 1io the powers 
ot the wi.nd-• tona an4, its atfeo.t upon the waters. 
19.16b", , 
va78h'.l q111! 1lbtrlqbl wt'.JD:&n lt~b1d .'al-btiaar -
. ' ~ . 
waq11 ,J'lphar 11,azaq ••'·Jd way.~r-4 kU-ll,•-. 
8% undera.tand the -rooabular,. in these two lines~ 
and could o~ter aoae aoeeptable translation, but tb•r• 
seems , to be a T-ery sign1111cantl7 subaerged a7tholeg7 in 
· these two lines which :warrent-• cardu.1 oona14e,ratt••• · 
P~ssibly thi,s tezt should ·b• considered- under Chap$er V; 
'l'he Jeather-god in Ilis Coabat fer Supreaaoy; 
9) 
'&ler bammah&neh: 
• 
1And there was thunder and lightening, and a 
dense (heavy) cloud was over (upon) the 
mountain,9 
and (there was) a very loud (strong) thunder. 
peal, (qll Japher • 1 thunder-blast 1 , or 
1 thunder-peal 1 , not a •trumpet blast• or 
1 call 1 • The Bnglish translations have been 
misled. The words are used poetically to 
describe a tremendous boom of thunder.) 
and all the people who were in the camp were 
thunderstruck' (lit.,. 1 trembled 1 ) • 
• 18b, 
yarad 'alaya YH1fH ba!~i 
1 YHWH descended in the lightening (lit., 1 fire• .)10 
unto (upon) it 1 (i. e;, 1 the mountain'.). 
way!b.t qal hallophar halek w~azeq mt'ad 
9cf ; 1. 9·, 'anokI ba' 'eleka bt'ab he'anan, 1 1 came to 
you in the dense . thickness of a storm-(rain)oloud 1 • The 
storm cloud was the meteorological phenomenon through which 
YHWH was seen and experienced. Cf ; Bxodus 24. lS-18 ; L~ 16 
has kabad YHWH // hl'i.nan; also, cf : 18 ; 11. 
lOcr ; Job 1. 16b, 'es 'tlohtm niph011lh min-hdslamayim -
'el here• 1 lightening~, that which has the power to fire 
objects ;' Cf ; Akkadian ilatu(m), ORCT 6. pl. 8k.S001 ; 9, 
l\g;izi.na4.bi.ta~~•erim.ma (muJaznim abnl ilJti eli 
ayabt), 1 He (EN.Ln.) who makes (hail)-stones and lightening 
moseh yfdabber w9h1.'0loh'im yat'Anennti b§qilr 
1 and as the thunderpeal went out(?), it be-
came very loud1 (strong); 
Mos es eonvers ed ( i; e. , talk.ed with the qil 
haslophar); and the gods (god?) answered 
us(?) with thunder-(voice) 1 • 
The line is extremely problematic ·, but nevertheless 
it does bring out the quality of the Weather-god's char-
acteristics as they are associated with YHWH~ I do not 
accept the theory that says YHWH's characteristics are 
indicative of a volcanic theophany ; It is, 1. e. ·, the 
selection of Exodus 19, a perfect description of a very 
intense thunderstorm; 1 1 
In Exodus 15.J a very important description of 
YHWH occurs in the Song of Moses, 
YHWH ''is milq'imi.h 
YHWH i!m'6 
1 YHWH is a man of War (battle); 
••••• (?) is his name.• 
(fire) rain upon his enemies.• Gilgamei VIII. (iv) 17, (ibr)iq 
birqu innapih iii.tu, 111ghtening flashed~ lightening-fire kin-
dles•; birqu7/isi.tu; cf. CAD - isi.tu( m) 
l lCf . Psalm 18~7.-15. 
,, 
."lb• tr~•ncloua energy unlea•bed b7 tb.e f)trioua 
storms in tbe enYiro.-ent ot tJi~ Hebrews (or, Zarael.ltea) 
had iapla~ted its destructive power in the aenta11ty or; 
the H•brews aa the direot intervention ot' ~. the great 
Weather-god. One ••t constantly keep ln •ind that the 
conceptual mentality of the Hebrews concerning YHWH was 
that he was a deity ot aete~rological energies. Th••• 
energies were always ezpressed through poe~io idioa. ¥blob 
-are indio.ative ot the. various departments ,r weatber. 
phe11·•,na. YHWH is an 'ti alllJbUa.',12 aiailar to the 
whole c«amut •f Weather-gods in the Ancient •ear Bast, 
beoaqse of tb.e victorie• claiaed. by tbe Jarae1.1te• • during 
severe stona co.lldit1on•• Seve·ral ezaaples are listecl bel~:w, 
J•shu_a 10.llb,o, 
waYBWR hilltk 'llJh• 'l~antaa gadol~tt ainball._aytaa 
'ad-:~as'lqlh wayy.._,tt~ rabb!a ~ller.aata bt'~!ln-• 
. 
yilrar11 be5reb: 
' 
1
.And YIPfH. threw down .. pon th- laJ"_. stones tr•• 
the heavens (heaven) (even) unto ••s~Ua and they 
died; (there ••~e) •any more who died troa the_ 
llailsto.nes, than the ones~•• the Iaraeltt•• · 
tilled with the aworcl. 1 
12of'. Chapter III, Hierophanles of the Jeather-gocl;,;; 
Li terarr Bpi theta and 'l'heophardea. Yll'fH. 
WbateTer intensi •Y th.• stol'III possessed, i -t; 
apparently had the capacity and ferocity t:o strilce 
with lethal fury. YH1fH is connected with the stora 
and of course is oonsid•rect as an ·'11 ail~Jh • . ~man 
. . ' 
of var_•. 'l'his spontenei ty of appearance mua.t haTe been 
coincidental with the battle explained in Jo•hua 10, 
but the example clearly expresses the mobility and i-
dentity ot YBVB as a ·stona.deit:, in .the occupation of 
Canaan. 
I Samuel 7 ilOb • · 
1tp•11ltt• niggastl lamill}bah btyi.lr'A.1'11 wayyar 'h 
YB1fB bt.q'll-gl.d,1 . • •••••.• • 
1
.&nd the Pld.listinea drew near to ••r against 
' Iarael and lHVH thundered with a large th.underpe~l 
. I (thundered with a large Toto•) ••••••• 
The thunder routed the Philistines and turned the 
tide of batt1e t•ward the Israelites; St t, • oat d11'1'1cult 
to translate the aboTe line due to the personification of 
th.• • eteos-ological •l•ents as •i>e•~h facul tie.a of YHVB; 
Judges ,_,._.,-~ 
YB1fJI bltJ.! thl. •illl 'lr 
b·••'ctt1ca Jlllsllda , ...... 
'¥r1, ra~'Al'lb. g.._lWybt nat.,phU 
gaa-:~l!!l• n~ taphll ••1ta 
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zlh •~nal •i~nt YllWB -'flobl 71;,rl'Jls 
'. ~ I' 
•_o YBWB', in your maroJa ( o.-t) tr.. se1r·, 
in your aarob (pace) troa the field ot Bdo••• 
-, 
(tbe) land shook·, al•o~ (tbe) bea:vene dropped 
(waterh 
7ea:, the clouds dropped water (1. ••, rained.), 
~• mo_untains stre .. ect beto:re YIIWH, 
eYen. -Sinai before YRlfH'; (tb.e) god ot Isr••l• -• 
In oo-..parl•on to :tb.e aboYe lines, Psal• 69~8-t, 
;!flo~ blt .. , t.•kl llpb1tl .:~am11•k' 
blf.& 'd•k· btlha'ln ••llh 
': lrlt ra•~&•'lh .' apa-l_'lml,-ta nlt~1-.'1. 
aipplnt --~tloh~ 
&Ill sJnal •lpphl ~llohtll 1-.llobl .yifl"a ~als 
. ~ ~· . 
. , .. .. 
1 0 ·••1ob.J• -, in your aaroh (out) before your peopl• ·• 
in your aarol). (paoe) tro• yaltmJn~ s_el&h; 
(the) land sheok·, eYen the beaYens dropped (water): 
' beCore \: •t•hb 
even Sinai bet ore 1 .fl,oht• :, (the) god ot I•ra.el. 1 -
'l'he aboYe literary selections ~r• very aiailar in 
poeti.c structure and present a number of striking .syntao-
ti~al parallels; Unless .J: ha.Ye failed t ,o see soae hidden 
detaiL, I juqe the selection in Judges, to be • ucb older 
,e 
in origin than Peala 68, ho1teTer, the:, bot~ J"epresent 
• c.9aaon poetic traclitien which is preserTed in its 
moat archaic fora in Judges J. zlh s%na1 is not an 
epithet tor YHWH. cf. Cllapte:r IXI~ Hierophaniee or the 
Weather-god; Literary Epithets., but refers to hlrtm 
.. 
in a particularised reference, 1. •• ,., 11 •Y•n~-, h•r sJnai 
n'.l,zal 1• iaplied, in slb. stnat..14 
_Iaai.ab 30. 30, · 
w•hil~•a YBQ •!•hJd qJ11 
wt11_~•! &11'.1 ·'J yar 'b 
. 
beaa 1aph 'aph d1ahab ,~ll ~Jk11Sh 
J I • . . . 
nlphl, w1.alrla wt,,l)!lnb1.r1.ds 
1 YHW1l will cause hi.s thunder • . Toice( ?)lJ to be 
heard., 
and the d.esc.ent ot h .is ara(?) shall be seen 
in a tieroe (wind)-stora(?) and deTouring light. 
enings , (b•aa 1aph 'aph - la idioaatlc and oer-
tainl:, refers to the furious wind-storms which 
aco,-pan)" rairl', . etc. t lahab .~:'II • •r1asb.ing flam•~, 
er -•~1gbt,ening1 .• ) 
in a torrential rain.(stora) and hailstone,. -~-
14ror dS,t.terent Tiel!fPOint, ct. William ronrell Al.br~ght, 
J.oc 1 cit., p. 2611 J'ftL LIV, (19J,), p; 204; BA~,a 63, P• .10, 
n. "I. 
lJqfl . • • 1 ,thu,ad.el'-To1c.e,,.. in the abov.e linei regul~r 
word tor ~Toice.1•., or .,.sound.•,_ .but the peraonif~oation of the 
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I•alab 66;15, 
k'.1-hinnJh lDB bl:,~JJ'. ya~I,,.', 
••kassllpb.Sh aarktl,)~t'l:,1tl6 
1~•-J:b ~e--- -"·app'& 
. 
••.- '&r'lt'I. b•lahab'l. 'Jl-
•tor behold-~ ~ - w:111 oo•e in the lightening 
(:fi~•( ?) ,., , 
and hl• ohario_ts as a stena-wind (4.uat.atona( ?) ) , 
tor the returning ot h .1 .. s • anger vi th vengenoe, (?) 
and his rebuke with tlasing 11ghten1ng(l)~'-
. In coaparison t~ the above conoept~ ~.f; Jeremiah 4.1,a, 
hinn~h ka·'anlQb ya ~aleh 
wlkas stlphlll • arklblt'ly1h 
18ehold, he will co•• ap •• cloud~, 
., 
natural forces had been ao ooaplete in thi• instance or.~· the 
Weather-gocl . that the sou~ of ,· the , thubcler. was . tbo:ugl1t .. t .o be 
his voloe - rS 'aa is the r•~•r verb tn Hebrew for -1 thianct.er 1: 
~c(;·- _II S--.ael 22~-14//Psal• 18,~1~. ·· . · 
16of; •u.1111 1.Jb, YB10I blallpb, 1lbi_l ,'&:,;-lh. 1he ar- . 
oha.io . 11 terary tradi,tions pre·serv• ·the prlld.ti Y,e "otien . et 
the encountering of YQB in the ele• ents ot·. the w1ta:tber, . ••• . 
peoially the .1 • t.o.ra 1 ; · -It i .s ia,creasingly . clear that .~ J.n 
his aost priaitive lit•rary oharaoterization is a pereoai-
ification of' meteorological phen•••na and shcnt·ld. b.• , classed 
as a Weather-g_od•.; ct;, 11).eophi.1• J. M.eek • Hebrew , Originp • ( ••• · 
Yorks Harper cl BrotheJ"•~ 1960 ) ·. p • . 101; .Meek ci••• a full 
discussio.n of YB1fR as a Veather-io4'i · 
lfahuaa 1 ·; 30 ·, 
YHWH b•( • )&ph_ah tl!!,1• •·Srih darkl· 
w•.'anan ·'•!!.aq ragl'.lytt 
•YHWJ1, his way is in (the) dust-storm and (the) 
whirlwind, 
and his two feet are (tile) dust.clouds (cloud). 117 
Lin•• )a-8 are Tery significant in de·s·oribing the 
oharaeter ot YBWB as a Weather-god. It is • ost intereeting 
tha.t a nuaber ot poetic lines in the Hebrew BiJ>-1• cles~ribe 
tRlf'II as the 11whirlwt.nd,1• and ~• 1-dust-atora•. Thls is an 
expansion on the tor• s · ot precipitation, such a• rain, 
dew and snow, to the other tor• s of weathe~-pheno• ena. 
Zechariah 10.1, 
l.« ~11'1 • "IYHVB dt.'-": b•.'•! aalqJI 
. . -
~ •t.,1'.lh haats.t.a_ lattar.gll-, 
yltten lb• . . 11!11 . •Jflb ba•#Ulh.: · 
1
.Aak for rain (roa YHWll. in a ••••on of spring 
railf, 
(tr~.) YJl1fH (who) aakea the ; •••••• • 
and the rain-showers, he will gi Te (send) , to th•, 
to 111&11, - the (oultiTated)-herbs in the field.' 
111'11eodor 11.; Gaater, ·J'b••1l•·• (Garden Cttyc Double-
day & 0.•• pany, Inc. , 1.9 61 ) ·, p:; 11, ( 2 ) ·, • anct , -a cl.oad ts the 
dust. of his feet.• Gas .. ter • a interpretatlTe translatioa pre-
sents a di.( _1'eren.t Tiewpoint than the autb,er of this dias_er-
tation; · 
10.1 
'nl• aboY.e lil'l•• ••• . soaeh•• to be broken_ 
verae, and thus~ •r• extr••lY 41tfloult to tran• late 
in the oont.ext or original intent, Al though. the jest 
ot the poetic thought still 1.ipger•~ the lines se• to 
have been badly corrupted. 
Psal• 18~2tt. // II Saauel 22;2tt~ - the poem is en. 
ti rely too large to quote in l ts entirety. 'the pa.rtlo-
ular poetic seleotion dealing with the Weather-god's 
activit1.es 1.s found in Psal• 1a.7 .. 1, which parallels 
%I Saauel 22;8.16. '' rit t seems the po .. in II • Saauel l• 
auc.h older t .b.an the Psa1•, 18 al though • 7 o.pl~ion la not 
shared by aan7 scholars. XJ: .. Sa11uel 2a.14-16, (//Piillll 18; 
lla-1,b.), 
7ar~ia • in-~-!~ :YJllfB . 
wl~e1,1n yitten q~lJ 
wa:,:,111~ ~a,,x• 
vi:,tphtf'la b&raq . 
· Wa:,7aho• .. 
yiggUG • 1sd~1 t~bel 
blgf ~ Jra,! YH1flt · -' 
• :lnnllaa,! ,rGq. 'appla 
1801'-~ w • . o; E. Osterley·, Ancieni: Btbrt• ~•••, (London a 
Sooiet:, for Proaottng Christ.i~ Knowledge, 1~38 ~ p~ ''• for 
diCfe.rent Yiewpoint,• 11he Te~t of the po .. as lt appear• 1n 
11 Samuel ls ••r• oor.rupt than that oC Ps·; xviii, so that the 
f'ormer can;· in ·'so• e ·· casea, be · cerreoted by the latter;• -• 
. 19 '&phfql ,... or• II AB 1 v 22 and III AB 1 6 •• ,.. 
:tl ,•bk nhna // qrb· •Pct that•• ot. ~. p. ll'• 11. 21.22 • 
. fob VI.l.S~ nb.al k~•pdq and Isaiahl:"7b·, we 'il.'lh 'al-kal• 
· apb%«57't. : . 
( 
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•~ thunder•• troa the heaTen(a), 
7ea~ 'B17ln giTes forth his thunder.(Toice)t 
when he sends forth arrows, 
and scatters lightening~ 
and 
~···· 
(?) / then are th• straits (ohannels(?)) 
of the sea (n.?) reTealed (seen), 
(and) the toundation.s ,,r the earth (?) uncoTered·• 
at the rebuke ot ~20 
froa . the breath.wl.nd* of his nostrils. 1 
1 - 1 roara 1 ; • - the snorting blast of air emitted fro• 
nostrils during a tit of anger. 1.'hus, the great wind-storms 
which acco~pan7 other totlla of meteorologic•l phenomena, 
- . - :'" ~ ' 
especially rain, snow~ etc. I• certain the aboTe lit-
erary selection has a sublllerged. mythological element in 
line l&a,b, · '•phtql ,.._ and • 1sd1! t"lbel • 
• , t 
.''ll'lh . ''l·lb ba 1 app'& 
••~JJ. mtpp'lw t'i:'kfl~l 
. . 
c•h~lt~ ba'•r11 •imlll-nU: 
. 
1 A cloud (smoke(?)) ascended from his nostrils, 
and lightening.fire from his aouth which deTours: 
20gJ'ar, cf. I .I.I •~ b 22 • . bhlll yg•r b 1 1 and atg'ra 
'!trt. 
21ct • Deuterono• r 4;24, kJ • YB1fH 'etoh1ka .~1V . ,' oklb, 
1 1'or YHWH, your god, is an •eating (devouring) fire•• ·• l ; ,e., 
lightening which througb 1,s striking abil.1.ty to dislntec,ate 
that Whio.h it sti-ikes. Again ,a Tery sign1£i.cant desoript_ion 
ot YJl1Q{ fro• the characteristics of meteorological phenomena .• 
7 
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brightness t'lashed before us(/). ,122 
1be reference in 1. 9c is to some t'ol"ID or glcnring 
m•tallic substance which is slmu•atecl in the appearance 
ot 'Y1rtfH in tbe violent ato;rm theophany; It ia becoming clear 
increasingly that YHVII is poetically conceived as a 
Weather-g~d• 
Psala 29, a magniticant piece ot poet~y,. borrowed trom 
the Canaanite literary genre, is an excellent ezaaple 
01' the personifioation ot the thunder as the q151 01' ~. 
In this Psalm q11 should be translated, 1 thund.erpea1 1 , or 
.•thunder.Yo1ee1 to bring out the significance of the 
natural phenomena's rl.le in the po ... 23 ( ct'~ Chapter VI. 
'Ihe Weather-god as Supreme Deity in Syria-Palestine., t'or 
full: disou••ion of' the iapertance .of th.is poem •• ~• -.pplJ·•• 
to YHVH; 
Job 36.27.30,·, (describes the weather-characteristics ot 
YBJ}l, especially lines 27.28, which••- to describe the 
crele of water eTaporatio.n and precipitation) ·, 
.27, 
22qla . • 1bright aetal '.1 , or bri.ght atone, . oertai.nlf 
not bl&Qlc eoal used to burn ia a tire. ct'. Akkadi..- P!ll1,1(a) 
.. so•• -tYP• of an •1-ent et' ••ta111c appearance with ·a 
orystal-li~• structure. (~f; Antiaony.) · · · 
· 23B. L. Ginabe_rg· 'lhe 81.blloal Arohaeoloci•~• :Ucaritio 
·StpcH.es and tb.t Btbl9!, I•• •••na 'lbe Merlo.an Schools •'f. 
Oriental Researeh-~ May·, 194,), Wo; 2, ••P~ pp. $.lf_t'. 
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yazoqqU matar 11 1ed~: 
1 J'or he sucks (draws(?)) up24 water-drops,(i. 
e., raindrops// matar) 
(and) the raindrops24 are ••••• ; •• f'or his 
innundation(s ) 1 (1~ e. ", water-courses which 
overf.low. ) 
yir'Aphu 1 !18 'adb rab: 
1which the skies (sky-clouds(?)) stream (flow), 
(and) flow upon a multitude of men•.25 
If any literary selections have been omitted from 
the above presentation, it is due to the reason that they 
have greater significance to this dissertation elsewhere. 
The Selectiompresented above have been presented to show 
YHWH as a personif'ication of meteorological phenomena~ 
'lb.is characterization of YHWH, although refined and ex-
panded, was never really obliterated by later writers. 2 6 
24gr' • •to draw up 1 ; in the above text it may imply 
the sense of 1 gulp 1 or •suck up 1 ; I think •swallow• f'rom 
the Arabic jari •a·, •swallow• is too much for this verb in 
the above context. mtr • •raindrops•, although, the plural 
verb is somewhat misleading ; 
25Driver 1s translation of 1. 27 seems difficult. In 
1. 28, he seems to mix metaphors, i~ e. ~ 1 pour down• does 
not parallel 1drop 1 , of'. s; R; DriTer, 'Ihe Book of Job, 
(Oxf'ord: At the Clarendon Press, 1908) ·, pp. 108-109 ; 
26For a discussion of' the meaning of the name of YHWH, 
of ; Chapter III~ Hierophanies of the Weather-god. 
1h9 Hittite feather-god dy/lJI 
In discussing the signiCicance of the Weather. 
god of the Hittites aan,,. trust.rating and coaplioatlnc 
problems tend to • c_loud ~ clear presentation ot the 
!!att1 ·· •eather.god. The Hittites did not represent a 
boao-gen1us ethnic aocietT, but were a composite of a 
multiple nwnber of ethnic groups. In the possession of 
s4holars is a l~~ge amount ot Hittite literature. Jluoh 
-
of this literature is extremely valuable for religious 
study, however, the large nt1111ber of trapents, with a 
small number of texts pul,lished and tr.anslated, pl\is the 
te.ct•· er limited tiae span concerning the b.istorieal per. 
iods cover.ad by the 11 terature • 01117 tend to confuse the 
e:fforts of sohol•r•hip.1 Kost ot the eztant H1.ttite texts 
-
belong to the••• Hittite .Bapire and date h1stor1cal17 
circa 1400-:1200 e.c.B. Therefore, -no history of the Hit. 
tites can be traoed, tb.us ·, one is extremely lia.ited ia 
at:tempting to reconstruct the religious history ~1' the 
lVergilius l'el'lll, et al., Anoient R•l-gion• .. (Kew . 
Yerlu the Pbiloaophioal JJ.bran-, 19,0) • p. -'• 81 ttite .. 
R•llgion by Bans OllataT Glterbook; . 
10, 
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Weather-pd. o.t the :a1 ~ti 1'ea. 2 
'lbe Weather.god .ot the Jli tti tea is representecl 
b7 the icleogra11(a), clu/IJI hrhioh are the id.eograaa ~f 
the Weather-cod• x•~r • Ad.ad/lacta•·•· Te'lub/p.). Tb••• 
l~eograas represent the Hittite Weather.god in hi• ethnio 
pecnaliaJ"i ties, J. •• ~ _ Preto-!!attic . • . Taru·, . Luvian • D•.•••• • 
1urrian • TelubJp·, B.attio_ • ( f)-11na.3 1be Weath•r~god who 
attracts interest for t'11• dissertation is the !!attic 
•••ther.gocl 4u/IM-una. Soa_e s.oholars suggest the naae • t 
the deity is -H~uni/Kaaani, while others diaagree.4 1be 
name of the l!•ttie weather-god .still reaains an open 
question.: (of. B. Laroche, Rescherches sur lea n011a des 
~ . . ~ , . --~ . 
d~euz hittitea, pp. 49, 10,.) 
'lhe !attic weather.god aee• a to be the • oat i •-
poftant deity in the Ba-t~:Lc ·pantheon. Be ' ii · considered , to 
.. ,·· , 
be I Lord ·_ ot . BeaTen and · l&rth . .;. Supreme King of the Land · ot 
Ratti• ;.5 1be probl .. art~•• in the app11oat1on ot the ict_e~ 
~Theodor B • . Gaster Tht•eis •· ( a.»4,en _Cit:,: Doubie- · 
day 6 (loJ!llpany·, _Ino. ~ 1961}. P-• - 278·:; ,par. :·11._1 p.· 284. -. ilso~ 
ot. 1f1111aa ,. J'o~w.11 A,Jbript, la:n n+• : i't,a)i tt· ,, cijr1a:,1. 
anltz·, ( Qa.rden City.: Doub14'da:, A. ~~pan:,~, ;1,,r. · PP• .20, .. i13 • 
. .• . . l,-1b• Weather_-c_ od of !fatti ·••• -1.1n,••~,ttonabl7 -1.d.enti-
fied wij~ , t .h• !lurrian_ weather-god T•l~b Ri ,-fhis ep~ilati•n ••• 
a oompJ.,eCe- one .ainoe it pr•bably .wa-s, the ,iurrlana; ~o · 1iltro-
duo_ed the Wt1ather.god ctu/IM to the ·!!attians} · 
·' .,:· 
"-Han• G. Olf~erbock·~ The so•ng ot Vll-ikM!•,, (_aew ' Saven a 
1be Amerioan SoJ:iools of Or1.enta1 . Jeaearoh.i ,,:~19.S2A, p • . It,; . n. 14, 
•our Hittite Ter•l~n uaes his R1ttlte ·name. ••• .una{s) 4~••plete 
reading still unknown; •••• aoholara think of llalluna whioll 1• 
howeTer·, not certain). 1 -
-· 
,Istanbul Arkeolojl 16\&elerlnde Bulunan Bop_&k\y 
) 
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er-• aignit7ing the Weather-god to a multi,-~• of Tar. 
-
1 • '1& 1e,~• in. the ci t .iea ot the Ana.t,o,1,1ui . •~••• 'lhese 
local Weather-cleit~e• could Yery well be Patr~n deities 
of the Tarious t•wn• in. 1rh1ch they are Yenerated and thus 
be local reflections of the great Yeatller-god of Batt1;.6 
The Weather-god ot !fatti i• well known tor his 
battle with tb.e great dragon Illuyanka~. (ct.· Chapter v. 
'lhe Weather-god in His Ceabat tor Supre ... cy.) 
JtBo IV • 29oTU J8B 
Rs IY .90 • . 101 
dv uruha-at-tl 
- . 
,, 
dital uru!!,a-at-ti du 'llaral diJtar. 111 d••••-ta 
)lu-u-• a-an-te-el 
,11he Weather.god ot i(atti, gocl (?) ,., 
·-..... 
city 'pf gatti, the Weather-god ot the anay (tie~d-
troops ) ', 
the zitar (tert111&er) ot .the ateepea, the 1high-
est one' of the gods (pantheon).• • 
dtJ.tar 111 • 1.~he giYer of fer~ilit7 (or·, life) to the 
.Yegetation of the 1'1eld, or possibly steeps• .• I aay be 
reading into the text a deaiJ"• to attaoh the f .~rtility i-tle 
Tabl_etlerinclen S••• Metinler, ,o • translated by Albert 
Goetae, JO§ I• (1947 h pp; 90-91. "' 
· ~Be.th& t&aehe-1'•!"• in. Uasellrift, -~it ·lbera.etaung 
und ~l•B••rm,ge•·~ J'erdinand .Sower , . .. Hett IV • ,Staa~•-
Yertras• »-• )la-tt1-Re1ohe• in Rethitis,oher Spraohe, (l..eip. 
zics J. c. Binricll• •a~h• Buotmandlung~ .. 1930), pp. 2ao.a21·~ 
Indi,cea • du ode.~ 41_• . d•i- Wettergot•.; Here is · the listings . of 
the local Weather-gods and the Yartous citi•• associated with 
th••• 
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,to di, ~t §att:1. ·• al though, I - certain . that du/DI as-
•mutd this i-81• in the culture of !atti. 
Qo II,I 4 • 2Bo'IV 48 39 
•••••••du nir.~,1 •n..:La 4• e-ia-•u-ul-la-ai 
d 1-- • 
••• J!u-u-• a-an-te-el p$:.ra-an au-1-e-lr 
' ·lh• proud. lfeathe.r .• god, Ill)" lord, the highest one 
of the goddess•• and. geda, wbo stands bef'ore ae; •, 
OB XIV 16 • 2 BoTU 50 Ya I . 28b 
kar•• du mu 1-tar-ri.bu 
. -
.
1 1he Weather-god of !(attt·, god(?). •• ~ •• of 
the city of !latti, the Weather.god et the •r,JY 
(field troops)~ the all-powerful Weather.god.' 
., 
dtJ karai • ( 7.) • the warrior god -ot the aray~ - due to the 
fact of the Weather-god tighttng battles through th• stona. 
(ct. abo••·• 1be Weather-god. YJnfH'• etc,) 
1he abo•• tonaula/ae does/do not Tary Tery much 
throughout the texts I ti.Te examined. I feel reasonable 
certain the main god of the pantheon ot the land ot Ba~1 
was du/IM, and that he 1• equated, if not synon111~~• with 
Te'lub/p, with the Burrian Weather-god - and thus joins 
the whole gaaut of Weather.gods in the Ancient llear Eastern 
Weather-ged ooapl-ent~ 
Tb• !,urian . W•ather.gocl Telub/p 
The ethnlc o011plex in wbioh the B-rrian culture 
is enoounter4"l, is truly a syncreti .. ot 14••• and social. 
pr_a~tices; lb• 8"laio complex a). though . 4esigna ted. Hi tt,1 te • 
. ' . .. 
1• by no mean• liaitecl to a sinJl• ethnic aoc.,iet:,,. 
'l'b.e J!urrian• ••e• to be a non-S••~tio, non-Il]IClo-
Buropean ethnic groq,p who were Yery aot~Y.e in the Anot•nt 
llear Baatern c••plex during the a.econd a111en1ua e.c;a.1 
.'Jhe !,q,rriaraa in the religious expression et the 
An~ient ••ar Bast playe.d o.n• of the aore illlportant riles. 
I suggest they were the eatal:,tio. agents in the . oul tural 
breakdown ot ldigenious ethnic religious expression and 
for,a; 'lb• 1urrtans were extre••l:r aotiYe in the Hittite 
ethnic oo-.pl•x which con.slated of Suaero • .Akkadian, Naaian/ 
••sian, .tuwian, P•l•ic and Jlattio •tocks, and vb._1oh a.lao 
entringect _ita'lllt on the .Canaanite oul.tur••• . 1b• religioua 
expression ot the Hittite ethnic complex repreaenta all 
the aboYe socio-religious -form• and expressions (with so• e 
unidentifiable ethno-religious •l•ents) in a hiabl,y •Yl'l• 
oretiatlc oiYill&ation. Boweyer., the )!urrian• • are reapon-
1Phi11p It. H1tt1 ., History of SYr\a, Including ~banon 
1nd Pale•tige, (Kew York; 1'he Jlao•lllan C,oapany,. 19J1-,. pp. 1,ort. Bit.ti suggests the lldaration -of .the J!u,r.riana into . 
Nesopot .. la t~ok pl.ace ab.•11t 1800 B.C.B • .Albright suggests 
a more expansive date .. oirca 2JOO•end of' the 2nd milleniua. 
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sible, and largely ·so, ff)r •xoer~ing . in.fluence upon 
the Hittite oiY111Bat1o.n • . Although, the subject ia still 
under debate I suggest it was the Rurr1an•. who o.arried 
aany ot ~• religious 1'1eaa and tonas to the Weat Seaitio 
area • introdueing thea• to the Canaani_tes of Syria.2 
1h• identification of Telub/p with Adad is one ot 
the moat signifie>ant associations in the correlation ot 
Weat Semi,tic and Bast Semitic Weather-geds. In CT XXV 16 
the follew:lng parallels are glYen, 
16.1 (4) A-da-ad. 
-
dIJI 
.16 cl.Ad-du .. dIJI Jlaz-ki 
, 11 dl)a.(d)u 
-
d~ ...~1 
.18 4Te .. eJ-au.ub/p 
-
dIM Suki 
.,2 4 ea- ,~-d-lu 
-
d.111 
.JJf. d(il.kur) IJI 
-
dDl 
W1111ua Jlozwell Albright, Arohatoloa and the Rtl•,ci•n · of 
Israel·, (Baltiaore: 'lhe Johna Hopkins Presa, 19-'.3 , P• ,,. 
2Claude J' •• A. Schaef1'.er, 1he · Cunettora T•tt'• ot Ras 
Shalllra-Ugarit·, (London, Sehvech Lecture. Z9, .193 ) , · P• 8 ·. -
Sobaeft'er iaJ,1-iea that .Ba '.al 1.s presence · in the Ugari tio 
pan-.aon i .s . due · to the Burriana at · Ugarit who worabippecl 
the Weather-sod under .the name of Telub/p. •l•o or. Arri.~ 
s. ltapelrud~ eaat tn the b• Shyra Tezt1 • (.Copenhagen, (G. 
B~ B~ Gad - Publ sher·, 19$2 J-, p. 1,6~ 'Perso-.lly I belieYe • 
ho•• ••r, ·that the influe"ee fro• the Hadad cult oaae more 
direotly; Hada4 and Dafan were highly illportant go4s in 
.Kari , Ter•a and !!&lab. .· · 
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~e aboYe equation'~ 1 • e., 16.18 dTe-•l-au-ub/p 
• dzM Suki la confirmed in the texts since the !!,urrian 
is inTariabl• writt•n with the saae ideogr11111 with which 
-
Ad.ad is represented, 1. ••• dIK. Adad was well k~own and 
worshipped at llar1 tor his nuae is by tar the largest uaed 
in personal namea.l J'roa this area the !lurriana certainly 
id•nt1r1.- their Weather.god, pronounced phonetically T•-
el(au)ub/p, with Mad utli&ing .Adad '• logogra11;. 4 µr is 
used to represent Telub/p in the cuneiform script. Al-
though the people of' Mari we·re prede•lnately Alaorite, 
as attested troa the personal names at Mart, there is a 
significant number of !l•rrian names to warrent our at. 
tention concerning their intenaingling with the .Jlari 
society. 'lh• aost signit'icant factor is the nuaber of 
.(\ragaentary !,urrian tablets at Mari vhioh certainly ante-
date the 18th century.-
Mari represent• an ethnic au~atrata·, 1. •• , . the 
Allloritea which haTe aasbailatecl the .Aldtad.ian culture into 
J.Andr, Parrot et Georg•• Doasi.-, k@lYe1 ••taJt• ··P• 
Kari, XY a_lpertoire Analytique, des To••• I A V, Jean . Bottero 
et 4nclrl flnet, , (Parias Iapriaerie .• •ationale, MCHLIV), p .• 86, 
39923.20 (ltI.GIR) DI; p .• 6, c. • ••• :De DiTinlt~•• ' ~clu; pp; 
140.-1~1:, B; • Keas De Personn•s, Addi• (of~- abo-Ye, 1he., .Ak .. 
kadi,an Wea,ther.gocl . .Adacl tor tartber intoraation about . the · 
s.igni:ficance o:f this Weather.god.) 
4williaa J'oxvell AJ.bri.ht, Jro91b• Stone Age,• 
Chri1tlanit7. (Oarden City, .Doubleday 6 Coapany, 1957, p. 15.). 
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their ethnic tolkways ancl aocio.religious forms and 
practio•••' 'l'he )l~rrian• ad.opt~ the principal gods, 
hei-oes and the ayth_ological n~rratiTes and poeaa of the 
Suaero-Aldcadian culture. 'lbus, it must be stated that 
through the aigratton ot the, Burrian pe•plea the. Suael'o. 
Akkaclian eultuJ"e was etrculated_ aaong the Hittite.a, as 
well as the Oanaant.,tes, at least in Syria, .and -other 
resident ethnic groupa of the .Anatolian area. 
OaJ" knowledge et the &urrian religion, espeoially 
the Weather-god Te.ub/p, is froa the Hittite tablets 
vhich -haTe tended to preaerTe the original 1urrtan rituals 
and a7thologlcal storte• ooncer.ning this Tery iaportan:t 
~ea~her.god.6_ Of course !urrian literary material has/is 
being disooYerN in the Canaanite and Akkadian periods 1·n 
the soripta of these people. 
- Telub/p •e-• to be the main d•ity in the !!Urrian 
pantheon • .for a 00111prehensiTe listing of the l•rrian pan-
, 
theon, ct:. B. Laroohe, Recherches sur 1•• no•• des diepx 
'W!!:• , p • . 155, .1 Mai-1 thus repreaents, as ezactly as 
ooald be, ezp~o.tecl, the reaul t of tbe •adoptl,on ot' .A~o .. tan· 
011ltare by a nol!l&(lic ••••t-·Seaitio folk •••• •• 1 - ,1 '1b• 
culture of no.-thvester.n, Jlesopotuala, the region ar~Ulld :'' Jkr. 
_ran. wbicb. otten ,tiguJ'es in th••• ct•o-ents, was • -- •lxture 
of.' l(tiarr-~• and Alllortte eleaents~ on a Suaero-Ao_oadiaa ·t•un-
dati,en • ., _ · ' · • 
6vercl.11ua .rent, et a1 •• Ano19nt Reli.g-l•n•. <•ew Y•.-Ju 
'lhe Pllll-..opJllcal l,,lbrary, 19.SO) , p. 9$ • Ill tti te Religion -~7 
Hans G: dllterbook. · 
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hittit••• (Parias 1947,). 
'l'he. Alala!l Ta~lets at"ford, someunderstanding 
of the . AJ!ad/TeVub/p correlary and the probl-• en-
TOlTed..7 'lbe ideographic proble• is so•ewhat seTere since 
the use of dD[ is applied t~ both . Wad and Telub/p ••--
ingl:, vi thout regard to the cul tu.ral ident.1 t7 • of either 
deity; It ••••• that the ethnic • ti-at.a of A,lalal!, was 
•1nl:, co• prisecl , of !lurrians due to the oTervhel• ing 
• ajority of !J.u.rrian personal names 1'ound in the tabl,ets.8 
·, 
Also, there are attesii~ Alllorit, persoanl names at Al.alq. 
Alala!l *·1; ATT/39/83 • ObT .• • 11. 1-3, 
1.nu.• a a!!-!:lu-iu •ab-ba-an be-el-lu..nu ib.1,ta.aJ.-
kl-tu 
• ab.ba-an LU Q&l..? ••••• 1-na tu.n-u 1-t 1 dIJI 
••••• a-na al1r.ri-dtld 1.1-
11Jt .. a 
.
1 Wben his allies (lit., 1 brotbera 1 ) tailed Abban 
their lord, 
Abbur tb'.e king(?), with the aid of clnt C-• Te1ub/p)' 
!,eb/pat and the (cliTine) weapon• :went ag•inat the 
7»-; J~ .Wiseaan, 'lb.• Alalakh Table$•, (L.c>ndon; 'lbe 
-Britiab. Inftltute ot .vohaeology at Ankara, 19.S:t>. · 
81b11'•• .p. 9. J'or a t;liffer.ent Tiewpoi.nt, ot. I~ ~. 
· Gelb, 'lb'•,:\Bdl . ,s't r o · .· . ~ · ·t , o , e:, ,,Jes-, Vol. 
xv, .fl. 19 2 ~. pp. 27- 11. Bap. of. pp; J tt. • sr~ta and , 
.Pale a tine in Old and Jlicldle Bab7'lonlan Perloda, p. 40, . ~Tb• 
third etludo el• •n• ~• represented by:. tb.e 1,urrian111 i:ts 
late appearance-· on tb.e SyriiUI aoene is 1n41oated. b:,· tb.e ""taot 
that ne 111rrians are attested troa S:,ria in the }lari sou.~o•• 
( 
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~ity ot Irridi. 1 
*Since cll)I le in relatlon•blp with d!!eb/pa~, who is the 
Weatller.god Telub/p'a ~-•n•ort • the reading would only 
••- to be Telub/p. ·'ftlis is only one example ot what 
••-• to be se.Teral _ other oases of the same phenomenon; 
Wlaeaan adait• ·• .lf_Since many ot the d1Tine nuaes are writ. 
ten only in ideographs (e; g. • IJI, I$Til, (cl)X, (d)XXX~ 
and D tor 111?) it would not be wiee t~ atte• pt to dis. 
entangle tbe possible racial Jroups represented;'' 'lbia 
sugae•t• that the ideogram• oan not be glossed with the 
r .. 111ar .Akkadi.an god.names, but_ eaoll ,case must be con-
: . . 
sidered to.r its 1ndiT1dua1 merit.- It is Tery posa11:>le that 
4 XM • Teiub/p in a larger number ot instances than we 
realize-., J'urther study need• to be done in this area.;10 
( or-. __ fdouard Jllorme, Renl Du•saw1·, Lea Religions De J3aby. 
loni~ et D'.usyl'ie and L~s Religions Des -llittitea et Dea 
Bourritea Dea Pb.lnioiens et De• Syriens, (P~rlst Pre•••• 
UniTeral tatres De l'rance • 1,4,); P• 96, - 1L;"id,ogJ"~e qui 
. . ' - . ·· 
. ' 
le -repr,aentatt·, - le signe IX, slgnitiait -111e Tent••·• On 
1 ~ -ploy•l t, prl~U:4. du dltenaina tif di Tin, pour d,,a1.gner 
an<l by the growing', not waninff, 1urrlan :lnfluenoes in Syria, 
•• till• we.nt on• troa Alala!'!, ni - Vgar.i t. 1hus, I am no.t in 
accord with the conc_luslons reached by Wise• an, 'l'he Alal.akb. 
Tablets·, p., 9. 1 
91f1seauut', op', oi~~, p~ 9; 
1Gc1aud,e r~,-•~ ~ohaetfer, et a1. ·, Ufaritica ZII, (Parisi 
LibraJ'ie Orientaliate Paul Geuthner ·, 19J6 , Rois - D• Carg.-t.W 
et D~Aan1rru·, pp; 121-153, where example• are giTen ot 1••ub/p 
11, 
suivant lea text••• le sW11fri•n Iahkur Oll l'aooa4ien 
.&dad. H'-• lea dieuz __ ,strangers qut • dans leur pa7a 
. . 
d.' orl«ine, ·4taient oonsld.frJa o-• dieuz de la 1"oundre~ 
tels le oaaaite Buriaah, le !!,urrite Teshub, le -cana•.f•• 
Baal, furent repr~sent,a par le signe IN~ 
Telub/p ooc:nars with so•• regularity in the Mit-"ni 
eorreapoadenoe.; !tla,oat · inatances Telub/p is repl'.eaented 
by the logoo-- du.11 In several oases the nuae is wrJ.t. 
ten phonetically·• •• g; • dTe-•-•I-Ju.pa!9 as .12 T•l~~/p 
certainly seems to be the chi.et deity of the Jli tannian• 
as v .ell as t~• Hittites(?). at least it 1• -througb Hit. 
tite literature that . we learn a great deal about Telub/p;· 
Telub/p is beyond question one of the more illlpor. 
t-8t Weath•r~goda in the .Ancient;, ••ar Baatern ethnic oo•-
ploz. -Ho11revor~ literary ezuaplea ot hi• exploit• ancl- ta-
portance to t:h• . l~rrian society are not in abua,4anc•• To 
establish Ilia weather identitT the -following lit~rary ae-
leotlon Ja given·• 
dU.a• -k..- ci•·tt.-.ia-cl-as ••-ra-a ga.ga-as-tl-la-aa 
being represented by the seTeral l•c•gr-a ,and . e9:pec:lally 
d,Dr vith/vitbout ••P in thtt tollowing aa,nners, , all . ••aniag 
Telub/pt . dtJ;.up; dIJl-up; dDI; all in pers~nal names of Ki.ng•·• . 
11J. A. Knudtzon, Die n--rna-Tafeln. V•r4••••1•t1sohe 
Bj.~tt.;tth•k·, (1.e1p&1gt 1907-ltC)~ Vol. II• 17.13; 19~1.S,7-'s 
20. t,74, 27.87~ 
12Dl!'.• , 24~ . Col. I', 24• 76s Col; II, 6,, 771 Ool. 
xv:, 1.18, . In ••••ral prop•£'. •-••, e • . g; • Artellupa • 24.;· 
Col~ zy·, ,,: 29.17,~ Qatt!lutisupa • ,s.2. 
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lt•t-ta a.ru.ni a-ar-al na-an aa .. ab-hi-eJ .. Jtl-1•-•1 
du.a¥ n&4ku-un'!'ku-nu-•i-ins 
1 'Dle Veather-gocl• upon his••••••• like•••••• 
sprang. and with thunder down to the sea he 
descended. -, 
And tought hiill, the Weather-god_ (against) the Xun-
kunl&si •. •13 
,•AJ.tb.oug~ the Blt.tite r _endition gives the Hittite form 
of the .Weather-god·, the ref'erenoe is clear that the tut 
is the Bi,:ttite adaptation of the !urrian ayth, and the . 
Weather.god is undoubtly Telub/p.14 
llHans G~ OUterboolt-• 'l'he Sonc of Ull.ilault'• ReTiaecl 
Tezt or th• Hittite Veraion 0£. a B•~rian ·It·•· \•ew BaTent 
1'he •erloan Schools ot -Otiental Re•earoh, 19.S.2)~ p. 49, 11.. 
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XII_; . THB BIUOPIWIIBS OJ THB UATKBR- ~D 
Literary Bpithets an4 Theopban.iea 
Inoonographio Representations 
Literary Epithets and 'lheophanies 
Cultural identity of the various Weather.gods 
in the Ancient Near Eastern Cultures tends to em-
phasize or highlight the indigenous cultural qualities 
of the Weather.gods. If one only examined the literary 
clichls from this viewpoint~ there would arise an im-
pression that each Weather-god was highly individualistic 
and thereby unrelated to Weather-god/s of other cultures. 
Thus, wherever similarities of epithetsl (and 'lheophanies) 
occur between the cultural forms of the Weather-gods, 
these similarities will be given. 'this will show the 
cultural cross-fertilization which has taken place be-
tween the cultures in the Ancient Near Eastern Civilization. 
Many of the cultural epithets rill have universal (inter. 
cultural) signi:ficance and will tend to ,em~ze the f'act 
that in many instances the same meteorological phenomenon 
is under consideration, e~en though the phenomenon comes 
from more than one cultural matrix; 
'Ihe names of the Weather-gods are extremely important 
in depicting the characteristics resident in each Weather. 
god, and will be given consideration in this section; 
1Epithet: 1 An adjectival statement attributing a 
specific quality or qualities - or relationship of qualities 
appropiate and contributive to an indivi-clua.1 1s character and 
person•lity;• (A term which will be interchanged· with epithet 
is Appellative - denominative of a class ·, which has a slightly 
larger connotation than epithet;) 
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Special attention will be given to YHWH as a Weather-
god with literary epithets, and YHWH as the name of the 
deity; 
EN.LfL in literature assumes many titles which 
are indicative of his status and position in the Sumero. 
Akkadian Culture of Mesopotamia. His name is a most sig. 
nificant title of his weather personification. EN• Bilu(m), 
which is Akkadian, and means in the noun form, •Lord, ·mas-
ter, owner•, etc ; , cf; below. In is verbal form it means, 
1 to rule, govern, oontrol 1 • Bilu(m) is the contracted form 
from Old Akkadian Be'alu(m) • 1 Lord 1 , and in Old Akkadian, 
Old Assyrian (and Middle Assyrian) in the verbal form -
the Infinitive, Be'alu(m) • •to rule, govern•. 2 As it ap. 
plied to the Weather-god of the Sumerians, Belu(m) • 1 1be 
Lord 1 • In its relationship to LIL, it simply means 1 Lord 
Storm• -~ Lll, contrary to !Cramer ,3 • li.ru(m), •windstorm•; 
zlqu(m), •to storm•; zaq~qu(m) ·, 1wind-breath 1 ; and in 
some instances, !feru(m)", •steep•, al though the major meaning 
2For fuller explanation, cf; Wolfram Von Soden,~-
driss der akkadischen Grammatik, (Roma: Pontificium Insti-
tutum Biblicum, 1952), p; 11 ·, par. 9;1; p; 17, par; 16;1; 
p. 130 ·, par. 98 .• m; cf; esp; p; 24, par. 2.);b and p; 12·, par. 
lO;a, for Be'al • Ba'al; also, cf. Chapter I; 'lb.e Ori.gin and 
Development of the Weather-god. General Discussion of theory 
of Origin~ p. 16; Historical Development of the Weather-god, 
pp • .'.31f; ·, n. l.'.3. 
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1a connected with the storm or other Tarious types ot 
weather-pheno• ena; 'lhis personal name is soaewhat di(. 
tiealt to translate, eTen though I suggest the reading 
is .Bil l1.r1 ·~ "Lord ot the Stora•, there is th• possibil'tiy 
that it should be react Bllu(a) i1ru(a), 1Lord Stora' as 
suggested by 3acobaen;4 J'roa the literature add~e•sed 
to DLXL one ia impressed with his power and authority., 
BB.LfL isoalled LOGAL.xua.na.u (¥ar -.t:Jti), 
~!ting et the Lands 1 • OR • altu(a) ·, 11an4~~ th_us • KVR.JCUR 
• mit•tu(a)~ 11ands 1 , or the entire known world at that 
period in history; 'lhe un1Tersal1ty et this title 1• ap. 
parent and shows the tr .. endous authority U.L_tL ooa-
aanded •• the • oat iaportant deity in the S11111ero-Akkad1an 
political and sooial. structure ot Meaopotuaia. He ls aleo 
know~ by tile title ot ab.ba dingir-.dingir-r~•ne•g•, : 1 J'a- _ 
'· 
tber ot the Goda (Pantheon)•• Variations to ·tlli_• title 
are ad-da dingir-ra-ka; ad dingir-diMir-ra-ka. 1111~ 'tiltle, 
1 J'ather of the Gods~, ia a theologioal -appellatiTe ancl ex. 
god.1 • of. Y49-rgilius J'era, et al •• •ij•nt ·•tl«l•n•. , ... 
,:ork: The Philosophical Library~ 1910:. p; j • •1n11r, the 
air-g•d' •••• ltramer st4.11 .persi.ata that .Bnlil. is not a 
weatber-god . (atora-god), . Oo-unieation HarTard VnlTersltT, 
April ', 1962; (cf. Chapter II. The Caltural Diatinotlona of 
th• Weather-god. The S1aerian Weather-god Bnlil ; ) 
4aenrl J'ranld'ort, et al. Before Phllopoph7, C,Lon-
deni Butl~r ,6 Tanner .Ltd-;, 19,4J, p;' -153, •AB his naa• ,Bn-
111 ~ 'Lord ·.Stor• •', suggests• he was in a sense the storm 
itself . ,1 , ot. pp. 1J)•lj9, a. irh• Power in the Stonail'orce.· 
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tremel7 iaportant beoauae it shows that Blf.LfL is the 
highest ot the Taat and Tarioua arrar or gods in the 
Jlea,opo:~aalan pantheon ... •nc:1 I belieTe the aost 1111-
portant.5 
BX.UL wa• also called BJ without the LlL and 
, ' 
in the Akkad.tan period waa addrea•ecl as Bilu(•), (ot. 
below) an appe11at1Te which was later applied to llar-
duk·, then .Adu, and passed later -to c:tv/DI (Hittite 
Weather.god); finally beeo••• the appell~ti.Te of !•dad 
the west -.S-1tio .Weather.god in the title Ba 'a1.- (or-; 
below for ezuples of this deTeloiaent.) Uterary ex-
amples olearly spell out the i1aportant rile played -by 
Blf.LtJ. in Jleaopotud.a, 1 den.lfl en ad~da dingir .. ra-ka 
2 en .. •• .. •••n• ) pa.te ... ai 4 i.1r.1a.purki, . '"U•~-~. ''lb• 
Lord•, 'father of the Gods'; Bntemena, Patesi of LagaV. '' 
1 41ar.ga-nt-lar-11_1 2 lar 3 a-ga-deki 4 bbl (BA-&DI) 
5 bit 6 4b'il, 1S.rglnilarl11, Eing of .Agade, builder of 
the te•ple of Bll. 1 , •~ ~ H. v. Hilpreoht, et al., fil 
BabYloni.an Inscriptions C)liefl7 from -Xippur. Par_t I, (~1~ 
delphias -llaoOalla 6 C•pany ;tao~ ·• 1896), p ; 1,~ pl. 3, 3 • 
.5J'or the disousaion of' the probl .. ,ot an lugal ding1r-
dtng1r .. r,_(.ne.ge· • . cf~ Chapter x • . 'lhe Origin and -DeTel•p• ent 
of ihe 1'a ather-god~ Htatol'ical DeTelopaent of the •Weattier-
ged•, pp • . 34ft. - J'or the ti.t1•••• applted , to U.·'-ttL~f'·J -,1'. · 
'lhure,.u""Dangln, Die Swli·e·r • -••· und_-· Akk • sob.en . ·oni. l•- · 
•ohr.11'ten • (Leipaigi J. • Hlnrioha sohe eu-o~aJIC1-1Qng, . 1,07) • 
p~ )6 n ·) 1. 1-31 • -to., (or·; Verae·i .ehni.s, BJJ.Lfi..). of; •~•o·• 
Gadd an~ 1.egraln, ,Ur llftTa&ion• , t•xta l, ( 19~8) , #1", pp~,: 
lt. The aboTe titles are so co-on place that 1ndiTidual 
oi tings are unnecessary-; 
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'lbe aboTe. ex-ple is one of seTeral examples from th~s 
period. An another illlp~rtant. title is, lI. 1 4en-1J,1 
2 nun-an.ki-ra, •.du.LfL, lord of heaTen and earth;·•// 
CH, Prologue• Col. I. 3.,, dU.LtL, be.el •a-• e-e l ir. 
1f1-tllll, •dp,.!J.L, 1.ord of heaTen ancl earth. 1 Certainl)' 
nun-an-ki-ra • b'.11 IP1ll irtitia and augg .. ta that WX • 
J:Sllu(a). D.LXL was aupr-e in the oosaic real• aa well 
as in the econoa)' of sooiety.: So lllpertant waa this tit.le 
tlaat it implied. the autborit)' to aete out the responsi-
b111t)' of g0Ternaent 0, proaperit)' to the ru,lera ot tb.e . 
land. '!)le S•iti~ oulture eagerl)' proolallle4 this status 
et the Weather.god of tile Su• erlans. 
:u.µ,L is called LUG&L 4.IIA_.JlU (iar ab1lb1) 1 1 0.ng 
of tile l'lood(s) . .', a-aa-ru/,ru • abllbu(•), 1 fleeds~.7 Also, 
he is oallecl LU~ tm.Gtf,.SILDl(/DI(?)) • 1 King of J'ierce 
Stona(s)~(?). 1bureau-Dang1n, op; cit. ·, p. 11,, 23 •. 20, 
trans; 1der Konig cler 1brauaenden 1 Wirbelwin4e En-111 1 • 
(Barton'• trans.• 11he.king-who-is-the-clay.of-3udg••nt. 
ot-Bn111 1 1• i • poast)?le, cf. Barton, 9p, ·01t;, p. 229, 
n~ 6. XXXII. 20;) Ai,thoup there is an implied sense of 
6H11preoht • aJ!!!t., f88. er-~· Geerge krton, '.Jh•· Royal 
In-sori:etltn• ot Suaer and Akkad, (Lond:ens Oxford UniTeral~T Pre••:• 1929 ). • Ps .97• 6.IX. XO• • rub8(• ), . "Prino••·• et• Ren~ 
Labat, Manael D eplgrapllie -NF!F•dlfgne, (Parise rtaprlllerie . 
. Bational•• 19J2), p. 79, #87; · 
71'hureau-Dangt.n, op; cit.,., n; S, p. 11,, 23.14. 
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judgNaent here, it is only because of the te.-.-oity of 
the great •st0,ra• whioh b•ar• judgeaent upon the hearts 
. . 
and souls of mankind; Certainly VD • Gau(a)~ .1day/11p.t. 
storm• . and not Gau(a) • 1da:,.~. 'Ibeae t-.,o worda were ~on. 
fused constantly by the early scholars in this field.. u ·, 
the aeooncl S11111erian logograa', here read <\tJ • laal(a) ·, 
1 ory, roar, shout• and would tend to goTern tn); I~ is 
the fierce stora/a which ·•tbundera/thunder·• judg .. ent 
upon aankind. 1'hia is D.LfL~ en ga'b.ri, 11be Lord of_ the 
Stona, 11be Lord:' ·, the highest one (without equal). •.8 In 
support of tbe idea tbat BR;~ speaks with authority in 
the atona he is called Ill.SAG.al, •er the re.cling ri.SAG. 
GJ· • 111he Loud 1hunderer•.·• Barton, op, oit., p. 48, ReT; 
I; 6. 'l'hureau-Da,agin, op, cit., p. 3cr, Jtuchaeite 1. 6, 
does not translate thi.s title. 1he title certainly h•• ·-
to do with the superiority of' the stona (U.LfL) which 
bas the power to establish authority oTer hua•nity. Of 
c.ourae, th.is 1s an interpretation and, is in no . way to ,. be 
4, 
understeod aa a translation ot DJ.SAG;Clll. 'there are aany 
titles and dialectical representations o_t U.LfL., • any 
of which • .ill be discussed in relationship to the titles 
ot the Tarious Weather.god•, especially Marduk (1'JIAR.~). 
. 8'J.ll~reau-Dang1n:~ op', lj.t •• p; 22f~ 23.-21, 1der Herr, 
der nicht seinesgleichen hat*; 
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What has been ci•en aboTe I consider to be the olassioal 
titles (Epithets) ot 11'.LfL in th• Swaero-Akkaclian h1•-
torical .period;9 
Jlarduk (AJIAB;QD), the ~bylonian Weather.god, 
patron deitT of 1-urabi:~. circa 1728-1686 B;O.B; , who 
rose to be the national c•d of Babylon in the at.ore ••n• 
tiened period ot Xesopotuaian history. 'lhe Te.ry name of 
this Weather-god reTeal• his weather personification. 
AMAR.VD • mar liai ·, 1Progeny of the (day/light )-stora• .10 
'!he most coTeted title in the array _of the gods 
was B'ilu(m) :, .~Lord'• · Incorporated in this titl.e were 
eabodiaents ot poi1t1o_a1 ·, social and religious destinies. 
'lhe one te hold this title, B'ilu(•), could enforce his 
will, uno.bstruoted by hwaan desire and pu~pose, on the 
people of tl'.\e l.ancls • . Qertainly, the will of 11.'he Lord' 
is the law of mankind. 
llard.uk-~ the new and dynamic Weather-god ot the 
Babylonian kingdoa·, assumed this title of 8'1u(a) • 1Lord 1 , . 
by the direct will of BX.LfL~ .1he older or eld.er deity 
passing on the rites of rulersbip to his younger protlgfe 
- 9.lnto•iu,a Beimel ~ PantllfOR Bab7lonJ.cua, (Ro11aet 
Swap$ibua Pontiticii Instituti 81.blioi ·, 1-914) • p.· 71f, #)J6;. 
ilB1111111·, esp; p. 76~ 2) Monllla d1n111 -; 
1ou, has the quality of u.rru(a) - UJ>;DA • urru(•)', 
but equally ha• ~he quality of nJl~u(a)', ,1igb.t 1 - this sense 
ot 111ght 1 may haTe • ore to do with UD • ·: tau(• ), · (Day or 
Light(?)) in the sen•• of 11lghtening-stol!III'~ • .· than .merely 
a stona of the day; I . h&Te not been able to pa~&llel Q with 
Marduk·, CH, Prologu•·, I; 3 du.LfL 4 be-el iaaa-• e-e 
5 ~ ir ... ,1.tia 6 •a-1-1• 7 11-• a-at .OLAN (• -ti•) CS a-na 
4AXU.t1D (-.rduk) 9 DWIV (• Jri•) rl-e1-ti-1• 10 Xa dBR. 
EI 11 dBH.;L~Lut (Ill11'1tu (m )(?) . 12 EIS( 1) (k1liat) nl-
. . 
Ii 1, 1-11-• u-lu• ·~ •du.LtL~ Lord of Bea••n and Barth, 
who cletermines the destiny ot the land.,• te<ilarduk, the 
tirat .. born son of dn.n, appointed the :tllillltu-shipll. 
of all peeple (oTer the whole ot mankind).• 
usually equals the territory of SWiler proper, but 
here it has the value ef • ltu(•)~ 1 1ancl 1 • Marduk 1• called 
Marduk ,~.t1D) belu rabl 4 u.LfL ilhi, 1Marclu.Jc, 'the 
great lord• ·~ the Bn.111 (ohi•f) 0£ the gods • . • - IR, 68, 
11, , -.. (of. Chapter I~ Historical D•••lopa•nt of' the Weather. 
god tor discussion of this text.) So oo• plete was the S'llu(•) 
ldentlfioation (and aasilQl.ation) that Tiglath-Pileaer I 
ealla u.Lfl.~ as opposed to JlarduJt', BJl lab_lra, ,._1 ·, the 
older(one)?':, (ct; Rawlinson, TP;, 1.14, Yiii. 87.;).: Tb• 
•••Triana were responsible for a great deal of aynoretia• 
. . 
in the relationship of D.Ln and Marduk. So great 1• the 
ri th G:tR;' I ooapletely rej•~t all the theories ancl suu••-
tiena which oonn••t •rcluk with 1 .. aJ·, . or sugge.at that . h• .1• /•a• a Sun.god. 'lbere is a serious confusion between Ufl and 
UD which are not identioal or related ln meaning. 
lldD.LfLu~ • 1 J>o• iniua·•, ot·; Von Soden, o.p,· olt"; , 
n; 12-, p.~ 1,-0-~ par. 1:J5;f - , aB Blliltlt killat ,nJ.IJ, )die 
Bllil-~•r.raohat lber die Gesutheit der Menao.hen., ·Al••• cf; 
G. R. Dri Ter, '!he fflJJ-ont.an f:•• , Jol II" ( Ozf ord I At the 
Clarendon Press, 19 0 - , p. 11, 11; 
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assiailation that Mard11.k becomes Bil ••tJti~. 11.ord ot 
th• Lands•,~12 
J~o• Bnuma Blil, original!:, wri tt.e11 .to BX .IJx.; -
ct;, J'rankfort, op., ci:t., n. 4, pp·. 182-184., and n.ow 
dedicated to Marchak, co1ae many interesting and depictiYe 
epithets and appellative• o:f Marduk;, 'lhere are so man:, 
titles that a co• plete citing would be physical ua-
possible ·here ; Of c•urse aany of these tit.1.es ·co• e :froa 
the highly s:,ncretistio religious attitude of the Bab:,. 
loniana;; BE IY.28, d.Jfarduk-• a larru (YI; 32, (dK~rduk) lar-
ra• a) ·, 1 dRarduk is ll•g• . (has beco• e king) is a "(ery 111~ 
portant title"~ espec1a11:, in relationship with YKWB, (or.· 
belo1r.); BB .IV;126, dMarcluk qardu, 1 Jlarduk, the hero .•, 
of:; n.141 ~ dru qarradu·, 11.be son, the greatest hero• ~ 
This la an iaportant title, 1; • .~, 1llero~ (or ·, 1 Jarr1!J:" 1. ) 
as it. is asswaed by other Weather-g~ds; BB v:r.48b, dJlar-
duk dD.LfL dB~A~ ldJlarduk who 1• fu.i..;tL (and,) ~--··, . 
. Jlarduk is the superior deity of the upper and low•~ areas 
ot the econC>111:, ot aankincl~13 BB VI;;1,,, d.tugal.d,l•-• •r .. tr 
12BB VII ;•l17; IR; 9, Col. 1 1 3.4·, etc ; (ct~ Chapter 
, I. Origin and Developa•nt . of the Weather-god.. Bia .. torioal 
DeTelopaent of the 'leather.god.) ('lhe verb lbu,(• ).I • . •ap.. 
p.9111,ti deter• ~n•~ is uaed to p.-otra;r tile ~r•roga~lve o,t· ·• 
Lit.·~ •la•-•<•), . 1destiny•, 11"ate•, lbat K.u.AN (dti• J, •.:the 
destiny of the land,1 ;, ~lu(a) as an epithet .1ap1les tb:•· .'au. 
tnority and ea:ecutiYe power to oonstitutea sovereign atate. 
13J'or Rarduk/D.Lh·, or. V,AB;. iT 60. 2, and C'f 24, ,o. 
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-an-ki, • . a(k) • l.U~~BR.UUA(IC), ,11.ord God of Heaven 
., 
and Barta•, ot; VAB. ,~v 72, ,o. 1; 119 - x:. 2107, 19 b.'il 
1.1Jni• · Va lama l lrtiti• • . 1Lord Goel of Heaven and Barth~-. 
, ' 
.~11.Jnl • 1 god1 ~ an incorporation of the en.tire pan_theon, 
such as Ym,11 . ~•lohX•, ct; DWK, below;· 'Ibis title was 
the initial prerogative of P.Lf-L, ct~ BN~UL, abo.Te.) 
' . 
BB III.10, dJl~rduk autlrrl• . gimillilunu, l ,(l'or) 4•arduJc", 
, 
their avenger•. •(~ag·, 11; pl' 25, has this reading~) 
l'or the coaplet• listing of the fifty n.._es of Marduk~ 
' ' 
of~ BB VI·. 123, 134, 136, 138·, 1Jf.o ·, 144, •148, 1.S2, 1J6; 
VII. 1, 3, 5, 9; 15 _, 19·~ 33, 3.5, 41, 4), 47·, 51, ,,, 57, 
61, 62 - gugallu(a), QJ).GAI.·, •controller of the Dykes_,t;, 
a technical t•rm for an iaportant occupation in an 1,Ir-
rigation Culture' such as Nesopo1a~•1a~ ct~ ~. p~ 71 ·, 
Speisel"~ n; 136·, 11'he tel'lll starts •ut with the value of 
1 inspeetor of canals' and . is thence transferred to the 
weather-gods (Mad; of; Bnnuge in QI.lg.:, XX', 6~ • Also ·, 
,' 14 · .· 
cf'. 1borkild Jacobsen, JNBS·. v·~ (1946), p. llt., · 65 1 
68, 10. 1.s, 11, so ·, a,, s,, 86~; s7.; -89~ ,1 ~ ,,, ,, , 97', 
47406 Obv. 6. Soae scholars read aboTe, dBJ.LfL (and) d•• 
A. established •• • • • of~ 6!1!, p. 6,, Spei·ser tranlf •, 11'b.ey 
set up in , it an abode for Marduk·, Bnlil ', (and) Ba;• 
, 14CH~ Bpi]..ogue XXV:II. 64.66", 4 IK (Ad.ad) ,be---1 p. 
• (!lesa111at .,a(1:.a.u.. ••-• ... -e • ir-•1-tba, !1.d.jda4• · th.e" ·• • 
1-orcl et' abundance, •luic.e controll•r . (Irrt-gator) of heaven 
and eerth. 1 ( of',; Chapter II •. '.l'he Cultural Distinctions of 
the Weather-god. 1he Akka41an Weatller.god .Adad~) 
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,,, 101", 102:, 104·• 106·, 101·, 11,·, 119 (Tery important 
reference te Addu(a)/Mad) ·~ 12,-~ 124, 136 • the Tery 
iaportant •1 .atati, tllis _the fiftieth name and the 
most important (cf. AboTe fo.r ••xplanation). I liaTe l~sted 
1'1fty-one names only to •how the iaportant name of Gli-
gallu(a) ·; 1 Slu1ce Controller•• of. 62, but it is not 
consider4kl to be one of the list offitty names; BB n. 
147·, ana Ju-• e-lu • il:lni 11•-tar~i-bu 11.nu-•u _ina lub. 
t~ ', ··••t -his names let the gods (pantheon) tremble ancl 
f.J.Uak• in the coun-,11-rtt• ( in the sitting.place_)• 1 
•11Dl'.'l'lu, ~names 1 , not as Speiser trans. 1 name 1 , of~- usr·, 
. ' 
p. 10·, 1. 147·. -lubtu(a) • 1si tting-plaoe• ·, or the . •council 
House of, the Gods-~. 
To further illustrate the important fact that a 
great number of the epithets ot Jlarduk are deriTed fro• 
the highly syncretistic religious attitude of the Baby. 
lonians and thu,s; not oAly refleot a s7ncretl••~ but al•• ·• 
illuainate our understanding of the consumate rile that 
was asswa4kl by tile Weather.go~ in U>.e eoono111Y of the gods 
and • ankind. 
dTu (?) )lard.Uk la •-ri-lu 
dLugal-a-ki .1 ia naq.bi 
4111'-ib I ... al-11 
clBergal • la qab•l• 
12, 
dz.•••••• 
clJlabt 
dstn 
cllaaaf 
cl.-.,_ac1 
•ttl!l• 
clOal 
clsu.ka.au-nu 
cl; •••.•••••• 
• • ;• ta.!!_a. &i. 
• la be.lu-tu u 
mit-lu-u~-tu 
la nikasi ,I 
I 
• 
.1 
I 
•• 
.. 
I 
. 
I 
(I.) mu-naa-1111~ mu.Ii 
•• ki-na-ati 
la Wll-•a-nu 
la kir •• 1.ai 
ia Pi•••• ... nu 
la kul-la.ti 
1dTu(?) 1• dJlarduk of the plantinga 
dJ,.ugalak.1 (;;.; •• ;) is 4Marduk of the spring;• , 
_c:l!finurta is cl.Marduk ot might;• 
c:l•ergal is ciJlarcluk of battle;• 
dz.baba is 4Rarctuk ot (fierce) ~attle;• , 
dlnlil is clJlarduk •f lordship .and goTernment; 
dJlabt ia dJlarduk of (tablet) keeping (to keep the 
aooounts)1 
dSin is dNarduk (the) shinin~ one of the night; 
4laaal 1• dJlarduk of truth (purity); 
clA,:tad is cl•arcluk . of raina 
clT1.pak ls dRarduk of the aray ( troops h 
dQal (?) is dNarduk of kirzi&l (?); 
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dJuqamunu is 4X•rduk_ ~t pisannu(?); 
d. • ••• ~ ••• ia d)larduk ot eTerything. ,•1, 
•naqbu(a) • 1,sou:reel • but has the implication ot the 
source of tlo,ring water; •dJlarduk la qablu • •dxarduk, 
the one who wara,; 1 •t~lau(a) ·, 1 tight fiercely• slaughter 
in battle'• root, &l:!l•u(m)~ •seize~ take 1 • •allu(a) ·, 
- . 
•,strength·, alght 1 , root, al.&lu(a)", (?), 1bind, take up•. 
th.ere is eTidence of aonothei•Jl!I in the aboTe te~t. 1be 
a1:1thor of these lines is extolling the Tirtues 01' Jlarct.• 
to sh-. that these Tar1ous deities al'.'• in reality only 
Jlard.uk in different rll••~16 ObTiously this telEt repre-
sents a highly refined syncreti•• and would tend at. a Ter7 
ear.17 period in religious history to proaote the Weatller-
god as the supreme deity of the cosmic reala as well as 
the earth17 ,environment. (of~ •Chapter VI. 1'he Weather~god 
as Supr .. e Deity in Syria-Palestine.). Marduk neTer reached 
the status ot Unlda .. oni•• that was reached by YJltfll', the 
Hebrew Weather.god; 
Ad.ad., the .Akkadian Weather-god·, ls extremely la. 
1Jcuneif . the 
British lluse1.1111', XXIV 1,0 • pl • ,e • · . 7 . ,, and p ~ . , ~ 
Also, of'~· Henri :J'r~nkfort, et al •• . 'l'he Intellectual M-
Tenture •1;Anolent l!YJ, (Chica_ go: 1he University. of. Olu,cago 
Pres•·"• lf.. ); · pp; 133t~:. of~- 'lbeophil • J .; ••ell:, llebrn'. Origins , 
(Kev Yorks Harper A .Brothers ·, 1960) ~ pp. 196-198, tor dis .. 
~ussion of the aboTe text; 
l6J'or preae.ntation . o.t the titles ( epi theta) ot Mar. 
duk, ct~ ·»ei• •l·, op, cit. ·, D•;' 9·~ .pp-; 173-177·, #,078. 111far. 
duk. Also, c.t; Johanne·s , He·b.n, ln•n m Gebete an lfardg't (Leipzig& Druck vo.n ~gust Pries, 1903 • 
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portant for our understanding of the Weather-god not 
only 1~ the Bastern S,eaitic World, but equally •• well 
in the Western Semitio BnTironaent • .Adad!i epithets will 
dramatize his 1.Jllportanoe and Titality in the panorama 
of' the Wea~her-god in the Ancient Kear Bast. 
,Ad.ad is represented in literature by the log•-
gl"am dt)[ (ct~ Chapter II. 'l'b.e Cultural Distinctions ot 
the Weather-god. 'lb• Akkadian Weather.god Adad~) which 
has a large distribution over aultiple cultural toras 
with many indigenous phonetic values • . 1be Akkadian 
read dl)I as .&dad, although the logogrua was originally 
read Ilkur;17 DI i _s a; l: f ·gograa representing the storm·, 
IM• Jaru(m), •stora• ( 1 wind-storm1 ). 
Adad was extremely popular during the Amorite 
period and it is from this literature (from the .Amorite 
period) tJiat many or the important appellatives coae; 
OH, Bpil_ogue XXTII. 64, dIM be-el !!B~GAL • -dAdad Bil 
h•gallta·, 1d.Adad, Lord of Abundance• (cf'~ aboTe, p~ 127, 
n. 1,.); 6.5, -of.GAL la-••-• -~ tr-ti-till, 1 S1uice-controller18 
17CT UV, 20.6. d(ti-kur) IM• (dIM) • d .D( ( ••••• 
CT UV, 16f.34 - d(i'l-kur) I)J • dIM .• cf'. dIJl.ra, dJ:Jl-ri, 
ZA 20, 42.S. of; Also, jdouard Db.one, Les Religions de 
Babfloni• ft D .ysz;ir••• (Parisi Presses UniTersitairea de 
l'ranc•, 19 5 J, p. 96f. ~ IVkur et Ad.ad. 
18Driver, op. cit •• p. 299. 65-66. I do not accept 
DriTer :• augg.eat1:n that th,ea,.tt , signs should be reacl GU4 ( GOD) 
-GAL. , great bull. 
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# 
et heaTen and earth1 , .GU.GAL • gugallu(a), .1sluice in. 
spector or controller• . • -•chnioal tena for the oCfice 
of controlling the water that flows through the irrl. 
ga t14,n sluice:; Mad l• considered Tery much in the pro-
graa and prosperity of. the land of Babylon by )!ua~rabi. 
He olaias spec_ial $Ons1cterat::i.on troa Ad.ad for he calls 
the god, CH, Epilogue XXVII, 67, ri-•~~d-a, 1my helper•. 
' a 
CH, Prologue 1µ;59, cl.IM q~-ra-cti-1•, •~ad, the Warrior•.~ 
(here it is · really• 11be Warrior d.Adad..1 .) • cf• c. J. Gadcl 
cl L. Legrain, Ur BxcaTatio••· Tegta1 I .Royal Inscriptions, 
P• 44, #145 ObY. 1 d1-er en ur.aag dua11 an( •••••••• ), 
1 4.Adacl(?) • 11be Lord 1 , 1The Warrior 1 , son of heaTen• ~ 
an(na) • .&nu(a) according to Gadd and Legrai~.· I aa not 
certain about th1• translation. It could -be a reference 
to the impersonal area, nuaely heaTen. ua;.S.IG • qarrUu(a) ·, 
•hero·, warrior.•. (cf;, Letters and Inscriptions .or 1-•-
rabi • EtM #fJs·, pl~ .11.2 • #60 ~ bilingual inaoription, Col.; 
IV. a. ,, l! ... urabi . LUG&L ft.SAG• !(aamurabi larrua qar-
rl.dum.) The epithet of .1Hero/Warrior 1 is a Tery important 
one and has been pass"- down froa IN.IJL througl;l X.rduk 
to Ad.ad(?) and the Weather-god of.' Ogarit. (lf. I• AB 11-~ 
17.18, aliyn•b'l//aliyn qrda (•bn b~l)a V AB iii. 28-29~ 
aliyn b 1 1//aliyn qrdJn; V AB 1~. 7-8, ali~ b -11// ali.yn 
i,., 
qrttm.1.9 · ( ot ; · below• Ba 'al tor discussion of this epithet 
as it is applied to the Weather.god of Vgarit.) In the 
above quoted line fro• Gadd and Legrain, Adad, is en-
titled with the highest epithet in the Aneient Rear .Ba.st. 
ern c,oap1e.x of the Weather-god, 1. ••• U • B.Jlu(•). 4 IM-
MBR~ the Swaerian di.alect (or dIM (.Wad) ,20 ts also known 
as IBlu(a), •Lord 1 , which is very significant in the con. 
aideration of the relationship of aa•al/Hacla.d • 4 IM (Mdu/ 
Ad.ad). Gadd and Legrain, op. cit., p. 26, 111. 20-22. 4IL 
ra.ge (diailaer-ra.ge) ¥111 ni-tuk u.na-n1-d1-d1, •~Mad, the 
warrior• ( the one) wbf> wal.ks reverently·,! ,: 
Qadea of Lagal ·, C7li_nder A, 26.21 ~ 4nr an.ta gi\. 
nun-sil~(/di ) • . da-p, 1Like d.Adad, the thunderous one, in. 
heaven~ (or• ,-like the thun4,erous d.Adad 1.n heaven .• •) - of,. , 
IX.L:fL al»ove, LUGAJ,, tJJ>;al.sIµM(/DI(?)). 'lhureau-Daogtn, 
op, •ti•, p;: 11~)'~ 26.21, 1waren vt.e Illlller, donnernd aa 
Hi-•1·; I 2.1 
To provide a basis toi- an intercultui-aliaation 
.Ad.ad 1• eql!ated with Marduk, ~ XXIV, 50.10, dAdad is 
19H; •L; Ginsberg, Mlt", p; 1)8, 1.Puissant Son Baal -
Powerful Hero~; other references, .1Puissant Baal - Power-
ful H.ero• •~ 
201lalns Schlo~i••• ~D~•~r~~i.!!!WU!.!~~~~5:4!.!.!...~...!!!.!!~· 
;otaa_itn, (Leipale: Verlag· von Bduard 
der swaeriaehe Gott Jler·, etc;; 1 
2lct; ltA X, 70. dud.p..ud-df • djdad', .1.the stol'III of 
heaven. 1 . - of'. Sob,lobies, ibid., p.~ 10.1,) - ~Sturm To• 
H1-e1 1 ; 
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d)larduk la zunni, . ldlfarduk of the rain• 1 , of. aboTe, 
Jlarduk • p. 130, · n; .16. 
Ad.ad is c,alled. dMad bJ.lu qardu, -1 d.Adacl, th.• lord, 
the hero•, cf. aboTe, en ur-sag, and Schlobiea, fB• eit ~:, 
·- -p. 24.Ad.ad is repeatedly called gu.gal 1&1111 ~ irtiti, 
1Pr•i•r (Lord) · of heaTen and eai-th1 , cf, Sohlobies, 
op, 011;., p. 24 • . A late Assyrian text has .Ad.ad as dAdad 
gu.gal Jamil irt1tilll b11 naqbi u zu-unnl 
• • • • • • • 
. -
Pr•ier of heaven and earth, Lord of the spring(s) and 
rain;•. zu unni • aunni ', 1 ra1n•~ (cf"; Sohlobies, op, oit., 
p;, 24;) gu.gal • ri-ga1 ·, •Pr .. ier• . (.Lord)~ 
Slnoe the distribution o:f cl.Ix ia so Tery e.xtenal ve 
and ooTera a rather large period of hiatery in the Ancient 
Xear Bast the e~~ationa of appellatives between dzx and 
other Weather.;god.s are -very complex and laborious.a~ Adad 
inherits in the Aaorite and early Assyrian periods ma('ly of" 
. - . . 
the titles of U~LIL and Marduk (AMAR.UD). 
· '!he appellatiTes of" · Ba·' al~ the Oanaani te Weather-
god 1tith. tb.ePhoenlc.iaa ,and Syrian d.istinp$3,ons l!adad.,23 
· 22:ror taller listing of" the ap1thet~ •f .Adad, of·. 
Deimel, OD. e't., pp; . 4:Jt'f" .• :, f23 il~ad. deus tempeata•i•; 
esp. p. Jij, l Titu:11. Clllicl• lM.acha) CT 24, 40. -38-48; . 
also, cf~ .Schlobies, !Re cit.,, pp.41'., ~ -1:,,III, 1421 Col. 
III. 19-26; 5, Rs. III . 11-18; 11, K 4.349 n:. ;JS.-,o • CT 
~lVI 40. ,s.48·, esp. 48 - dxar-tu .. cl.Ix (Mad?) la a.b._ 
bi, dAdad oC the f"Jood(s). 1 
2)I consider YH1fH, the . Hebrew Weather-god , to be 
1,, 
are aost important and ,illwainating for this disser-
tation, as well as for the gamut of Weather-gods in the 
Ancient Rear Bast~ 
Ba~al asauaes a position in the coaplez of 
, 
Weather-gods equal to D.LIL, who ~as the original Bllu(m), 
and is the Weather.god par exe11,nc, in the Yest Seaitio 
,, ' 
World. ea•a1, in1'in1tiTe of ea'.lu(•J. •to rule 1 , master, 
lord of/over, as a substantive is 1Lord~. As an appellati•e, 
1; e., the important title of the Weather-go• in the Ancient 
Rear Bast, it has the character of absolutisa, i; •• ·, 11he 
Lord 1 .• 1 In practice, howeTer, from an early period ( not 
later than the fifteenth century e. c.) the •a.icient s .. 1 tic 
storm-god Hadad (Accadian Mad) beoqe 1.11be lord 1 par ex-
oelllncl. ,24 So important did this appellat1Te become that 
the Weather-god becaae known by the title Ba. 1al - in this 
sense it has become the name of the Weatber-ged or Ugarit 
( and the Canaanite oul tural complex, even applied. to 1B'WB, 
cf; below) and thus it is used as a proper noun; 2.S 
part of the Canaanite Weather.god complez, but because or 
the i • portance of Ylllll, I shall discuss nnm•s epithets u~-
der a separate section. Yll1fH is only a cultural distinction 
oC 8a 'al ', the eanaani te Weather.god. · v 
24-Jtlliq •ozwell Albriat,.t ·, Arohaeoloq and th• 
Re11,1on , .. or Israel·, (Baltimore, 'lhe Johns Hopkin• Press• 
195) , p.: 73. 
2.S'Dle difficulty lies in the us. 0£ b'l . in the Can. 
aan.ite li~erature, esp; Phoenician literature, where .refer-
ence to Ba'al, 11be Lord (par excell.~ne,_)• may n~t be in-
( 
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Ba 'al'• appellatiTe-, if Ba 'al 1.s used as a proper noun 
an4 has lost its Terbal quality altogether, then is !id(d)/ 
!!addu/(!!adad) and would be in parallel position to the 
noun Ba'al as the seconcl most important appel1a~iTe/ 
epithet of the Canaanite Weather.god. 1he substantive 
!•dad was used•• a proper noun and as an alternate naae 
ef the Weather-god ot Ugarit. 1his is clearly understoo4 
(roa the Ogaritio literature. (of; aboTe·, pp. 82, n. 3i 
69, n. J; b'l//hd.. IX AB vii. 3-'-)6; !* AB 1. 22;..2J; I* 
AB iv; 6-7; IV AB 11; 4.;5; b' .1//il hd • Bdd 11. 4~,; IV 
AB 111. 7-8 • ):J-34; It seems that the al t .ernate name l• 
Hadcl(u)~ Gordon has published a text he nt1111b•r• 1,33,26 11. 
j.6, b'-1//hdd- possibly here there is the representation 
Hadacl. (Hadad); In text 107. 9.11 there occurs a Tery im-
-- ' 
portant, but difficult, parallet.27 
fer.red; of. ArTid s. J(apelrud, Baal in the Ra• Shaara Tezta, 
(Cepenhagen: G. B. C, Gad • Publisher, 19,2)-, PP• 4)-47, III. 
the Buaes of the God, 1~ Ba!al. (of. esp~ p. 4,.) 
26oyl"Us • H~ Gordon-, Uga-ritlc Jlanyl. (-Romas Pon-
tificiwa Inatitutua Biblicua. 1,,,>, p. 167., Trans., of-~ 
_Cyrus H,; Gordon, Upri~ic Llt;erature, .(ftoma: Pontifioi• 
Institutum Biblicua. 194§) 9 p; 1.S. I am net in agreN1ent 
· ldth Gordon I s translati.-n of the text. -Gordon o•pletely 
"'•understands the paralle11 .. of 11. ,-6~ (of. aboTe, pp. 
68t.) 
27Gordon, ~~ • . p. 1.57. (UL, p; 108-109;).; of ~ 
Marvin H. Pope, Bl.in the tJgaritio Texts, (Leiden: B. J. 
Brill, 19,,), pp; 85~90. 
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11 hi 11 add 
b -' (lJ tPft [bJ 'Cl::l 
ugrt. 
The aboye text is a clear re1'eren~• to the Weather. 
god .Ad.~d (add) in close proxi•1ty to b'l - thel'e -oouliJ. be 
a poasibil.it:, that il hi • b'l ,pn, and 11 add • b 1 1 ugrt. 
•oweTer, this equation ma:, be only wishtul thinking at 
thi.s time sine.• a OOIIJ)lete understanding of the text is 
\_,. 
not in ord.er. 
A faaous epi. thet of Ba '.al is r,kb •.rpt, 1 rider of 
the clouds.•. (of'. YHWH, 1'or the identical a1gn1.fioance of 
this epithet in connection to the Hebrew Weather-god.) ~or 
original discussion of this appellatiTe, ct. H.; L. Gins-
berg, ,lBL, 62 (194)), p. 112, n. 3.) Ba'al rides the 
fel'ocious atora, the stora clouds being his Qhariot of · 
destruction. Ba'al was experienced in the stora ol:euds 
by his worshippers aqd thus received the title 1 c1oqcl. 
rider.•.28 
Ba 'al is called Zablllu, ' .Prince• -~, •nd the :fon11aJa 
usually being, &bl b.11 arlf - and usually t'oun<t in para- . 
llel with aliyn b 11. al:lyn b 4 1//zbl b'l art' in I* AB 
Ti• u,.11; I :II ,AB .1. 1,-14; I;JI ,AB :lit• ,_,.., a., 1 21-22: 
III AB iT. 4.,, 16.17. &bl b'l//rkb 'rpt in III• AB A. 
8; B. )6 .. babl* b' (1), 41 • &bl b '1 • •bsbl 1• the trans-
28rbk ·'rpt, of; I• .AB 11 • . 11, 18; III AB a. a-, 29 ·, 
)3; IT AB ie 7; J:V JS 111. 22• 27 , . etc. 
11 teration of Gordon, ibid. ·, p. 168·, 1)71)8; In the 
tJgaritic literature it seea• eTident ~hat the formula 
is used mainly in connection with the death ot ea•a1; 
Eapel,rud is correct is stating this factor. 29 zbl b'l 
art • 1 Prince Lord of' the earth 1 •· 
There are se'Teral appellatiTea which appear in 
the 11 terature of Vgari t, al though are not o.f major illl-
portance (that is they do not occur with regularity) 
h~Te significant bearing on the character o'f ea•a1 to 
be mentioned. aa•a1 is b'l knp", . •~ 'al ot the lfing1 
(poss.ibly could mean', !'Ba '•l of J'ligbt 1 ) .30 I .n reterenoe 
to flight ·, cf;, IV AB 11. 10-11 - where Ba 'al fl.tea. 'p, 
(~vp, .•to fly 1 ), b 1p • 1 in flight•; .•wp is the regular 
" 
word _for 1flight 1 .; (I haTe found no pasaage where knp// 
'wp). Ba 1al is listed only o.nce as B11 ugrt, ·'Ba 'al of 
Ugarit 1 •;.ll A Tery important association whiob eertainly 
291:apelrud·, ill,!l.; 4, p. 60; Dri Ter is na1 Te to so .._ 
·pbatical.l)" connect sbl with Akkadj.an -sab51u(• ,) and x.brew 
a•2111, cf~ G; ll. Di'iYer, e,naanit'9ll;rths..,. Ltc•nst•. (Bdin-
ln1rp1 T. A T; Clark· 19.S6 , ·p -~ 1' , n; %2; Cf; Jtapelrud, 
ibid;; p. 61, n. '• lv1rolleaud suggests ,a connection with 
.&kkadiaa zab'llu(m), .•1;• carry•.• I -cannot. accept such A,-
conneoti.on at this tillle. · 
., ' 
lOGordon. op; ctt., p. 1.)2~ text 9.6. (cf; ~ebr•• 
kbapb; Akkad,ian Xapp.ua). Both are -Used • etaplloricall)" . to 
signify "tlight•-, 1_- •• ·• •to wing• • •to fly•. (Although, 
the :forms •boTe are nouns.) . ,, • 
ll0orc1on, ibid,ett,, text 107. 10-11~ (ot; aboTe :for 
Text). 
reTeals the classic r .esidenoe of the Canaanite lfeath.er-
god.. Another appellatiTe sparsely mentioned. in the lit. 
e,ratur• but of so•• importance is b.'l ~nt ~ ,t - IZ . AB 
iT. 3; and in 14·,· b~·l ~nt Dlhrth.32 An intei-esting para-
• -
llel occurs in a text publlahed by Gordon, .~•·• 1)); 
1-11, p; 167 - abl b'l .111//,o- wl wr(; ••••••• f; 1Pr1nce 
Ba'ar~ the lad ·; . (yea) the youth Jladcl(u) 1 • 1he text ts en. 
tirely too fragmentary - to make any co-•11t2' about the la-
pC).rtanoe of this par~lle1·, except to stress the :fact that 
the lines dranaatize the. 1youth:fulneaa,,. of Ba:'al/lad••• 
An interesting P,!~•llel is aliyn b'l// aliy qrda.33 
aliyn b!l .is one of the most important and most ,ccurins-
epithets in the t:Jgarltic literature; It o.ecurs in relation • . 
ship with. b~l and is used s)'fton7111ously for the 'Weather.god 
Ba'al; Al.iyn b'l is •n~t the designate of' another -,god, 1-; 
•• ·, the son of Ba'a1~34 1he two epithets are related to 
eaoh other, haTing to do with the oTenrhelming cb.araotea;-
of the destructi.Te toroes of decay and destruction wielded. 
321tapelrud, ibid.:~ pp. ,,.60. or.· YII, p. 141, (iT). 
26. 1Baal neglects t~• furrow of hie tillage.• 
33ot·.: I• AB 11.· 17-18; V AB 111. 28.2J; V AB i,T;: 7•9. 
1'he occurance · ot aliyn (bn) b ~1 could be · a •ar.iation~ 1~ e'~, 
1 the 1aon 1 .Ba'a1 1 or a a1stalce in the scribe's oop:r(?) ;:. 
l41tapelrud, llis!,;, pp~ 47-50~ 
( 
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by the Weather-god Ba~ al~- alint b '1 • 1 'Dle Protioient.35 
Ba 'al-' (0,,f ~- 6!.II. p. 1:,a. Q-lnsberg trans ;: ~The Puissant 
Baa1 1 ). ·Albright vocalizes Al ,~iyb.(u) and states this 
, . 
is an iaportant oontraotion for_ the longer fol"lllula •'al !yu 
qu~ld.taa qbay.lya b,a!arti mal~ati • -'I pi-evail oTer the 
ohaapions who enoounter • e in the land of battle ;,11 36 
aliy qrda • 11"he Powerful (in the sense of' conquering?) 
Ber~•-• qrdm • 1,hei-~" • or in tJae sense of •.warri~r~. Al-
b_right is oo_rreot·, qrdm l -s not relat~ in meaning to He-
brew qard011', ••z•tt,• (cf; Albright, i.bid; ·~ p~ 232. n. 41) 
Gordon makes tb.e mistake of connecting t,Jgaritic qrdal with 
Hebrew qardo•~ . ct. Gordon. op; 91t., p.; 2,1, 1717, 1 A con. 
nee ti on with qardo•, • aze' is possible ·•·• •• 1 • . qrdlll • 1hero • • 
•·warrior• is a co-on epithet .of , the Weather-god in his 
• i _li tant ezplqi ts• Be is considered -a wa,rrior. ( o_t. above, 
BK.UL, Vil.SAG; Adacl and Jlarduk, qur'ld.u(m) ', "hero-~• •warrior ·•). 
'Dlus, aliy qrdm • ·1.'lhe Power.ful Hero (Warrior)•• aliy and 
' . . . • j;• . 
aliyn are from the suae root, 1 t y, •to l)e able, sel.t.pro-
,,aordon, ov, cit., p ·• - 28,, 997. 1 ~1' • although I aa 
not certain that 1 y ae.ans exactly -'preva·11•, as , it dees ~'to 
be 1proticj,ent-"- . in . the p•rfor• an~• et one •s occup~ti-oa ei,r 
responsibility. cf. Akkadian le ~ft(a) ·, . •to - be able, or pl'o-
tieient•. Eapel.rud, ~; -, p. 49-, is incorrect 1• ,ayJnf 
tile Scholar• agree in deri Ying the naae ; fro• the root 1 .. y', · 
•t• preTa11, to be strong•. 'lhe root is l~y. · 
)6~1;>right, ,il!l§, #12·, (1,.32.) , · pp; 18.lff; WOR, _ #70, 
p. l!h ..t:i&§, (19,7), v. 232·, n. 41 • cf• c. · Virolleaud, §Iria 
fil, (1931 )', PP• 196', ).S6 
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t'ioient• ·, poas~bly·, ._ ,strong or powert'u1•~ aliy/aliyn 
are v•rbal adjectives which modity b~l the stl\1si tantive·. 
'al~iyJ.n(.u) reflects the superlative idea, -11be · 1a11 1 
proficient one• ·, 1. •• • Ba 'a1·, the • ost powerful one ; 
ral ~iy(u) reflects the J?OSitive idea·, 1 the proficient 
(powerful) one• 
' . 1. e;, aliy qrda, 11be Power(ul Hero•• 
The above epithets are not to be confused with 
the e,pithet ·'ly in :tII I: 111·; 5.9,. (ct'. Chapter :.:,:·. The 
Cultural Distt,-ctiona et the Weather-~od; 1he O.anaani te 
Weather-god Ba;!al ; )37 'lhe parallelism b'l/~ly occurs 
twice in this literary ae1ectioa·.-, To • Y understanding 
it is the only occurance in the Vgaritio literature•; , 
1 Ali1'1' • 1-'tbe halted One•. 'ly comes t'ro• the root ·'11', 
•to go up·, asce~•. ct' ! Hebrew !lh; Aklcadian eltl(•). 
(cf. Psal• 57';-3·; ~qr·! l'ih:,a ~lyn 1 ~1 pr ' lyi !II shall 
. . 
c,ry ( I cry) to the god 'ely'ln, (yea) to the . god gi• ir (?) 
! ali1'1'• •. 1 'lh:,• ~yn// 1 ~l gar 117 and is a ret"erence to 
the saae deity; ~elyln//giair(?) 1 aliy:,~38 Ply could be 
vocalized ~•11>7 inste~d of 'aliyy.) 4 .Aliyy • 1 the Eaaltecl 
(High) on••• It is used in a parallel with aa•a1. (J'urther 
371he spithet 1s not 'ly n'• as Eapelrud supposes; 
of .. Kapelrucl~ o-p. eit., f• 62 1 1 As a poetlcal :!. ezpression 
a1,1,st also be considered 17;11 "• -, 1 the ezalt-ed good• one;•. 
'l"hi.s is inoor,rect·, cf ; Gordon, op; cit~ '~ p ; 80, 126.6,9 
for the same incorrect translation. 
38Jt; J. Dahood, The Divine Rue 1'.11! in the Pfal•f" 
'lheological Studies XIV~ (1953)"~ pp. 452.457. 
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study needs to be done in thi• area.). 
Ba'al was associated with the aaored mountain 
~•p&n.39 'lbe epithet b'l IIPD, •ea•a1 of ~ap&n•, or 1Lorcl 
of fap1,n 1 occurs s,rveral ti,nes in · the 11 terature - V AS 
1. 21-22, b'l btrrt tPn, 1Be.'al in the heights of f•~ln~t 
'nt III. 81-82, b'l "191111 fPn, •ea.'al ot the SWIIIIUt(?) or 
[fapJn 1 ; (Gordon·, op, cit •• 'Lord ot fapl.n'• orest•, p. 33.) 
1'he firmula eccurs in II I: 1 ; 6-71 II I[ 11~ 39-4o, fr b'l 
tPD', 1 the mountain(?) ea•a1 fapb1 ', fr, cf;. Gordon, W,t., 
p. 309·; 1.r.71 ; fwr.: gr·, • 1• ountain•~ (I am not certain or 
the correct translation of fr b ~1 , ·pn·;. ) It would se .. that 
. 
b 1 1 tPn 1• a place name of a certain local.(?) btrrt 1• 
soaewaht problematic if one aoo•pts the toraula as b~l 
-,rrt tPn. 'lhere are in the Ocarttio li~erature seTeral 
other interesting and important epithets or epithetic 
tora11lae·, but I feel they will contf'tbute • ore to the 
study discussed under Chapter VI. 1he Veatber-coct as Su-
prNle Deity in Syrta-falestin•~ 
The 11pl theta of YHWll', Vea ther-god of the Hebrews 
and a resident deity of the Canaanite .Weather.god oo.plez, 
present a most profound insight into the mentality and. 
-.otiona attributed to this deity. (Since YHWH is to 
receiTe speolal consideration in subsequent chapter, X 
'9aaster·, ibid.~ pp; . 1,, . 1s,·. 19s·. a,s. et.c~ Also ·~ 
ct.· JCapelrud, op, 011:; ·~ p ~ 57·, n; ,~ 
shall 11-it the number of epithet• in order to best 
use them here and later without the l~bor of reclundanoy.) 
he to the literary proficiency of the Heb.rev oultui-e. 
the literature abounds with literary !epithets and 
theophanies of YHWH. 
'lbe na11.e o.t the Hebrew Vea ther-god • al though 1 t 
llaa eluded scllolarly interpretation for gene.J."ation• • i!I 
neYertheless Yery i • portant for this study. 'Ibe perlen-
nial search to unooYer the et}'lllology of the f'ol"lll YHWH. 
as well as diso.oYer the naae of mB outside Hebrew 11 .. t-
erature-; has only proven false and erroneous. The na• e 
of the Weather-god lHWH is a dial•o~ pecularity of 
the West Semitic Dialects, particularly the -Hebrew dia-
lect~ and eYen more speoifio·• the ethnic • embers of •e 
Hebrew cultural oo• plex called r,raelite, thus ·~ to con-
sider the tetragraa• aton as a loan .word fro• &kkadian, 
or eYen mqre tragic Arabic. ts at this stage of our 
limited coaparative analytical atat11s not 1cholarly, bui 
_f'oolhardy. Kost sohelars haYe been groping tor -that 
(aaous needl:• in the haystack; r agree with my professor, Dr. 
Reld.40, that the naa.e of YB1fll does not oo~ur outside of 
4o.nr. Moshe Held-, co-unieatj.on at Dropsie Coll•«•· 
1 ... 
Biblical 11 terature~ except in the aela Inscription-, 
Blephanti'1• Papy.ri, etc ; ·, and all preTious att .. pta 
to et:,aologically discoTer the name outside •blioal 
literature betore the 10th century s.c.B.' haTe proTen 
talae~ 1he concepts ·, 1. e. ~ the s-.antic qualifioationa, 
of the personal naae of' the llebrew Weather-god belong 
to the narrow framework •~ orie.ntation which la called 
Bebrev/Jsraeli,t _e, and is lilllited to the geographical 
area ot Palestine..-41 
Sino• the personal naaes of the Weather-god in 
the Ancient Kear Bast haTe tor the most part been deriTed 
f'rea a oharaoteristic of' the weather or some speoU"ic 
eleaaent of the atora, J: suggest the suae phenomeno_. has 
.ta.ken place in the name ot lJIWB; 'l'he stona vooabulary 
must haTe proTided_ the a_ot1Tity of experience 1'roa wh.io.h 
~• proper · aean ( 1. •. ·• • name of YB1fll) has been• deri Teel~ 
Exodus 3 ;6 is an early attempt at .QlblJoal philology·, 
and is as the other attempts, comp.letely erroneous.42 
The oldest fora o.f the name is YBWB whioh eccurs in the 
KeVa Inscription·, the earliest occurance outsi.de of Hebrew 
Biblical 11 terature-; 43 
Jf.lpa1eatl11e is used. here to represent a larger land 
ar- than the nuae usuallJr illlpli••~ 
42AJ.brigbt '• suggestion on the basis of an eaan- . 
dati.on in_ the t~t is •naoceptable. Will.iaa J'ozwell. ,Albright, 
ll!L xu:n·. (1924)". -pp. 37oi-r;-,, xuv, (192,)~ ,1,arr; , n;n:·. 
(1927) "• 11,cr.; LXlX-, (1948)', 3791'.; zag_, (19,7), pp; 1.5.16~-
4:Jxela J:nsc;ription. 1~ 18;' JUies Keek~ Hebrew Origins·, 
' 
' 
'lhere are seTeral suggeatiTe seleci;iona in the 
Hebrew 'Bible which tend to support the idea that mn 
.is more than just the person"1, name of the Hebrew Weather-
god·• but also s _till ref_lect an appellat1Te application •. 
hedua 1.5.3~ YOB 'ti ailq.&aib// YBtfll I .. ~: flle second 
YJIWH se•• redundant if it is translated as the persona1 
naae 0£ the Weather.god ; · I sugge,t that it ls in parallel, 
1. e.~ YHY1f..//'"JHYB. for the Tery fact that the second YllWB 
attributes the activity of YHWB .'ti mil!f .. ihi 1 YHWH is a 
1aan of War• ·~ the 'Dropper'(?).• la his name ; • •hwb.·• •to 
drop• ·, a Terb coapletely lo.st to usage• or assblilated 
t.nto the -Terb hyh, 1 to .be(.coae) 1 ; If one examines the 
selections carefully where YJl1fH fights Xsrae1 1s battles 
one is ~pressed with the method. employed. I .n most oases 
YRlfB hurls large stones or sends heaTy rainstorms which 
coapletel7 rout the. enemy-. (ct1• Chapter II; Tile Cultural 
Distinctions of the Weather.god! 1be Hebrew Wea t h er.god 
lHWH; also·, Joshua lC)-.llb·~o; I Saauel 7 .1.0b; J'udges .5-; 
4-.5; etc ; )44' It ls most significant that the aboTe literary 
(.Rew T-orks Harper & Brother• ·~ 19.SO), pp ; 10,.1.07, n ; 64. 
Meek is incorrect (p~ 106) when ha . states·, •'Without going 
into an elaborate disoussien of the problem;, the true aolu. 
-· tion ••••• to be that yh (TAR) and yhw (Tahu) are early foras, 
and yhwb. . (Yahweh) a late.r and perhaps artifical fora.• l ooa-
p1etely reject this as erroneous ; 
44Albright, op. cit~ ·, P• 287·~ 
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passage under discussion appe•r• in the -rery archaic 
-•var song• . •ttributed to Moses. Another important pa•-
s'°ge with a suspicious reduplic-.tion of YBWH is Exodus 
34 • .S-6, 
wayy'ired Yll1fH bf ,!anan 
'-
wayy1ya,1'fb •1111n'ii lb 
. . 
wayyiqrl. t bll'la YBlfll 
vayy~••!?.•r YH'WH 'al.panl.yw 
vayyiqrl. :' nnra YBW1I 'el r&4tba 
vehannUn 'erlk .f appayba 
v!rab~JJ.¥sld v,'l• l!t 
• And YH1fR descended ( came down) as (?) a thi_ck. 
cloucl, 
and it/be positioned itaelf/hilllselt there bef•~• 
htaa·. 
and he called (Mo••• called) in a name of YHWH(? .. 
possibly reflects a pri• itiTe oonn•tation) 
and l1l1fB ( ·? - again retl ec ts a pr.1• 1 ti Te aeaning) 
passed before him; 
and he (Moses) cr1ect·, YB'lfH(?)~ 'YHWH 'BL RAIJV)I• , 
yea, 11aTourable 1 , 'Longsuffering', 
yea·~ even • Abundantly Coapassionate • • yea, 
'Trusworth)"'.' 
ral!,Ga • belongs to the epithet ot YHWH. 'lhe following 
adjectlTal ap1>ellat1Tes are reiterations of the title, 
YBVH 'BL RAIJl!M't''YHWR, the Coapassionate Qod 1 • YHVB 
definitely here reflects the idea of ha..-ing a desirable 
relations~t;p with bf~5n•n and would iapl:, that Moses 
shouted tbe appellati..-e when he saw YHWH in the .cloucl• 
i .t not shouting at the cloud itself wh•• he considered 
· to be ,the ·cleity nrtfR. (J'or this reaaon ·I ; translated o,. 
:'bin, .•as(?) ~ cloud', instead of the traditional, 11n a 
clo\14 1 • -It is ..-ery po•sible that the naae YB1fH reflects 
some el .. ent of the weather.phenomenon. 
YH1fH is called by extolling appellati..-es con-
cerning his war valour. In Psalm 24.8, YJlVll 1 i&&U& w•-
gibb3r YIIWB gibb8r aill!,'lmah', 1 YHWH, the mighty and heroic 
(-warrior) ·~ YlllfH, the heroic one of battle.• - • It is lit-
tle wonder that YHWH was kn•wn as an .'J.1 •iJ.4blh, •m~n 
of · war•. In Psallll 99.1, TH1fH ml.lik", 1 YJIW is (la become) 
X:tng 1 ;46 29.3·, YBVB//~.1-hakk&!!.•• - YB1fB is called, 11he 
god. 9f honour• • 
4JI am most teapted to connect r&l!,lla with r'l ,'am, •to 
thuncler•, l>ut I haYe not the slightest scrape of eTiclenoe to 
clo, tbi•• BTen so~ .. ~• cont•xt does , n•t show this, ainoe tbe · 
adj.•oti ••• illply .-a. .. -, •to loTe 1 ~ eTen though b' ~-nSn could 
suggea t a •.tbunderoloud 1 • .. .. 
' ' . . 
46ot. Psal• 2,. io.11; Isaiah 52; 7; Psal•• ,,~,,: ·,· 
etc. It is Ter:, similar to BB IV. 28, dJlarduk-aa larru, .1Mar. d• is (bee~-•) Ung• - ot ~- ChfPter V. · Tb.e Weather-qd in His 
Coabat f'of Supr..,or. (cf; IIr• AB a;32, b 11a )'llllk, aa•a1 
is ( shall beoo••? Eing~-•); 
\ 
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YH'WH is called !el qannl' -• Bz~d.is 34.14, kt 1-.' 
~~lt,piawlh 1•!1e1 ·•~ar(?) 1cJ YHWB qannl ~ J._J ~el qannl~ 
hG! ·. ,1for you shall not worship (bow down) before another 
' BL ( God) -~ tor YHWB is QUJli', ·, Ilia ,naae is } BL QAPlf•. 47 
~el qanqJ/l' was an epithet originally applied totBL/'.IL, 
the head o'f the West Semitic pantheon. I oannet agree with 
Pope, op. cit;., p; 2,". that there is a play on two -verbs, 
1. ••, qny and qn-t. Wilen Yll1fH • ..us;a.rped. the authprlt:, o~ 
,~BL/ ~IL it was oni, natural for YDH to asswae the titles 
of / JU../ ~IL~ qann'l/a~ -00111es from the root qn' .• •to be zealous• 
- the idea of jealously seems to be somewhat la••• (l _• 
certain that qnh/y is not used in the word. qn~ and there 
was no confusion of th~ -verbs.) ' -•1 qann.,' • :1 the zealous 
gocl1 • 
In .Judges,., an important epithet occurs. YH1ftl is 
called·, YRWH 'lloht :,tlr~':ll• 1 l'BWB·, ged of Israel• .• 'Ibis 
title certainly 111111ts 1'll1fH to the small ethnic group who 
called. themsel.Tes Israeli.tea. 
YBWR .is called •"•a rider on/o~ the clouds•• .Psalm 
68.5, sol11l l'&rok'i~ t>a ••r•J!•t t>lytil •-•, 1 Praise (gi-ve 
praise) t• the 'rider of the cloud.s 148 by(?) his nuae 
47i-o-r the epit;het .'el qann'I' - . ct-; bod.us 20·. ·5; 24;1,; 
Deu~erono•y 4;·24; J.,9; 6 ; 15; Joshtta 24.19; . llallua 1.2. YB.VB.// 
':el qannJ'. c£. Karrin B. Pope• B1 in the Ugar1tio Texts·, 
U-eidena :a. J. Brill-, 19.5.5) • p. 2,~ 
48H. L. Ginsberg• ,l!L, (~943)~ #62, p; 112·. n. 6. 
YH(1H). 1 ~•aiab 1, .1, hinn¥h YHWII r'lke!?, -~al-''&!?., •a.-
hold YHl'JI', the rider upon the ( ••1:f t) cloud. 1 Certainly, 
rkb 'rbt is directly borrow.eel tro• • the .,1 thet of Ba• al -
-~ ' 
(ct'. Ba 'al aboTe; also, Psal• 104~:J; 68.34; llJ.11 )1 .. 
1he epithets of Genesis 14;22, YB& .~el fely1n 
, 
q_Jneh 1.am5y111 w'& ~arl1f, •YHWB is ' .el 'ely'ln·, creatoi- of 
, ' 
heaTen and earth•; 21. 33 • YBVB ! el 'J1a• ·, 1 YIIWII l• ·~ el 
'll'ia (the eternal god(?))'; Exodus 11.·1,. YRWH n1$s.t ·; 
1 YHWB 1• my var.memorial (? ) -1 ; Judges 6~24, THfB la11• ·, 
•YHWR is the p~rteet-one(?) 1 ; Isaiah 54.s·, THWII ••t>atl!~ 
' ' . 
• ? of the army•~ ct.:. I s.-uel 17.45; Aaos 3;1:,; 6.141 
9 • .S; eto.49 J'or fuller discussion ot the s1gni1'1cance ot 
YH'WH and his rile in the Canaanite Cultural Coaplex, cf. 
Chapter VI~ 1he Weather.god as Supreme Deity in Syria. 
Palestine; 
dU/Df.·, the Hittite (and !!urrian) Weather-god 1• 
extr•ely pr9bl•atic. Several epithets occur in the lit-
erature which I shall list without much co-•nt.50 In D3o 
IV 4 • 2 BoTU $8B'; Iba IV 10 • ~V karal • _.ldu ( the Weather. 
god) ot the field.troops 1 s d1Jtar 111 • 1 the Iltar (fer-
' S07or .Telub/p in Personal and , Place llames, cf.· J.~ A. 
Knudt~on·, . pteJ1-&,arna Tate1n·, v~, Vol. Ir~ (Leipzig, 1907. 
1915) , pp. 10 ft,. , 
. 
llighes t (one) oC the God.a 1 • .KBo III 4 • 2BoTt,J 48 )9 ·• 
- . 
dU nir-c,~ • •.du, the proud. one•; en-ia • ••7 Lord• 
~ .. 
(rei»ll/p in the Alllarna tablets is c.alled Ti~ub/p bi. 
1-11'~· ct. -.arna 16-.J:J: 17 ~1,·,1,: eto.; ct'; Chapter IJ:. 
lb• Cultural Oiatln"lons of' the Weather-god.. 1he Hit-
tite Weather-god c.tv/IK; 'Die 1urrian Weather-god. TeVub/p; 
The epithets only tend. to support the t.heais that 
the Weather-god in the cultures ot the AnQ_ient Kear Bast 
was h1gh11' Tenerated-~ important~ dynamio and of Teraoious 
ob.araeter with war-like reciprocity upon the en.emies ot 
his particular ethnic and eul tural complex·• 
Iconographio Repres1ntations 
the primary consideration of this study 1• the 
Weather-god of the Ancient Bear la•t 1n the literatui:-e 
of the cultures vb._ich coQrise the socio-religious com-
plex of that area; 'ff>.us, to give consideration to an area 
ot study outside of the literary en•ironment would be 
somewhat out of tenor with the thesis of th.ts dissertation. 
HoveTer, aince. statements have been made by leacling schol-
ars oone,erning .the relationship of the plastic and scul.p-
turesque figures uncovered by archaeology haTinJ a bearing 
on the lit,erary morph~oloa:, of the Weather-gods, I feel 
some cons_ideration must be given t~ this area.1 
1he opinion uaong many soholars is that the icono-
raphio representations of the Weather.god.,, especially in 
ihe ease of Ba'al, Te¥ub/p, agree with aaazing aoouraey to 
the literary presentation of the Weather-gods. To my limited 
knowledge there is no literary desoription of any Weather. 
god which describes that Weather-ged exactly as he is aup. 
posed to appear on the reliefs and in the plaatio and sc;µlp-
lJ'or st.ateaents .represente:-tiTe of the aboTe, of. o.- ••• 
A. Soha_ eff er• Ugau tioa IX-, ( Pari:s: Librairie . O~ientalist:e · 
~aul Geuthner, 19 ), pp • . 121.130, o • . R. Gurney, '.D!:eH1ttites, 
( Suffollu Riobard Clay & Co., 19$4), pp.; l_,ltf.; pl• 2§1 H~ ·'L. 
Ginsberg, M, Vol.; VII. 2, (1945), p • .53·, fig. 61 ether sohol-. 
ars, s11ch as Albright, Bright, l:apelrud are based on the state-
aents of Schaeft"er, !!!!!!• ) .-
1,1 
1,2 
tureaque repreaenta tiona, •. It is ••ry teaptig • I ad-
alt, to label these iconogr•phic pieces as the Weather. 
god, although at this tiae •f inYest1gat1ons I see no 
literary eYidence for this action. 
the supposed representation 0£ the Weather-god 
in Jlesopotaala from the cylinder seals is likewise a 
highly speoualtiYe jesture~2 
(cf. Qla.pter IV. Weather-gods: l'ertility and l'er-
tility Jlyths. O.ult and Cl!lt Practices, for the sipU"icance 
• t the bull and its aorpllological representation in re-
lationship to the Weathei--god - since I haYe cho.aen to 
discuss this fertility phenomenon on the basis of its 
... 
literary merit and not on the synthetic supposition of 
archaeological c~njecture;) 
2Villiaa .. J'oxvell Albright, · l'roa the Stone Ac• to 
Ob.ristianitY. (~rden Oit71 Doubleday• Company, Ioj, 19J7.), 
p. lOO; esp; n~ ,~~ 
IV. ViA'l'HBR- GODS i J'BRTILITY AlfD J'BRTILITY' JIYTBS 
Vitalit7 of the Progenitive Process 
Cu.1.t and Cult Practices 
Vlta11tY of th• Progeniti•e Process 
J'ertili ty, the reprod:uoti Te process whioh 1.s eTi. 
dent in the anillal and Tegetable enTironments, is ex-
tremely illportant for our study of the Weather.god,. 'lhe 
aspect ot fertility which int•rests this dissertation is 
represented in . the 11 t _erature of the Ancient Bear East as 
taking place in the T~getable kingdom. BoweTer, one must 
e•phasiae that in the mind of the resident in an agri-
oul tural sooiety there doesn't seem to be any dissocia.ted 
relationship between the reproductiTe p~ooesses in the an-
imal and Tegetable rea1ms.1 ileTertheless, • · large a• ount 
of conservative cauti•n must be exerc;L•.cS. in presenting 
the •~bject of' fertility, not for any moral pur•o•e, but 
tor the Tery reason that a scholarly presentation of the 
literature associated with this subject is iaportant and 
merely a hyperthetieal rec.onstruction of reproducti •• rites 
and rituals baaed on a fabricat.cl. hernaeneuti~al techqique 
is most undiserable and unwanted.2 
1S1r Ja• es . G; J'raser ', ed. b7 'l'heod.or H. Gaster• 1h• 
Rev Golden Boue. (Bew York: Criterion Booka, 1959) ~ pp • . 28). 
284. 1To the• the principle •f life and fertility, whether 
animal or vegetable~ ·••s on• and indiTisible.• 
2V1111am J'oxwell Albright, fro• 1he §t~ne ye,-.: to 
Chriatianltt .. (Garden City: DouJ)leday A Compan7, 19.S7J, pp. 
71,;.72•. 
l,S4 
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1b.e aspect of fertility associated with veg-
etation and in some cases with animal life, is seen 
represented in literature as the prerogative of the 
Weather-god. 'Ihis is due to the 1 irrigation1 and 1agri-
cultural1 societies being dependent upon irrigation, 
innundation and precipitation in the form of rain. The 
seasonal rhythm of meteorological forces play a very 
vital r81e ·, if not a monumental one, in the life of the 
residents of a sedentary society still primarily de-
pendent upon agriculture for its main economic sus-
tenance ; ) 1he rhythm of rainfall played an important rile 
in the Syrio-Palestian agricultural societies. 'lb.e harvest 
yield in Syrio-Palestine was for the most part dependent 
upon rainfall and not irrigation as was the agricultural 
society in Mesopotamia; 'lhus, there will be a difference 
of methodology of water application to the crops and veg-
etation~ but not a noticeable difference in the concept 
of fertility; An interesting example of this is supplied 
from the Hebrew Bible, Deuteronomy 11;10, kt ha''l.re, 'Aler 
'attEl b'l.'-iammah 1tres!t'l.h lo' tct'lres misr:ytm hlw' '1,si~r 
• • 
Jcf ~ Chapter I. 'lhe Origin and Development of the 
Weather-god; General Discussion of the 'lheory of Origin, for 
a fuller discussion of the importance of the Weather-god's 
r81e in an agricultural society. 
( 
yt,a'th aiflua ~•••r tiara' ~•!-sar'•ka vahtsq,:ta 
blragl•kl ~gan hayy'iraq1 •tor the land which you are 
entering·~ to take possession of it, (it) is not like the 
land of Sgypt fro• vh•re you haTe come out, where you 
sowed your seed and caused to drink with your feet (ir. 
rigated artitioally)• like an enclosure of herbs ~• : ~ 1 
The method of water supply is clearly sh·o,m to be dras-
tical.ly changed for the Israelites. • w•htlq'lt'i berag-
1ak'i • 1artifical irrigation•. the method eaployed by 
the Bg,-ptians tor watering their crops since the water 
supply in Bgypt was mainly dependent upon the innundations 
oC the Nile ri-.er; Thus, tor the new generation or Is-
raelites the ezperience oC precipitation (rainfall)•• 
the means ot' proTicling good crops becomes significant in 
their mentality and economy. It is little wonder that 
YHWH becomes Tery important in the occupation and set~ 
tliag of the area of Canaan", and why YHWll ·•lowly was 
assimilated as the Ba'! al of the Land; 4 Al tbeugh YB1fH in 
the early stages of bis conceptual morphology is basically 
a pure personi~ication ~f meteorological energies, be .does 
in the more sophistic.ated character of_ Ba 'al acquire the 
4ct,; Chapter VI, 1be Weather-god. as Supreme Dei t7 in 
sn:ia-Palestine~ Ba}al - · TB1fH Assill11at1on ~ Ba ~al is called 
in _III. AB 111 9, &bl b-11 art which is certainly eoaneoted 
with Ba'a1 1s fertility power oTer the basic Tegetatl•n . of 
the land. 
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responsibilities of fertility in the agricultural 
society of the Israelites in the land of Canaan. Cf. 
Deuteronomy 11.11-17 for the full significance of YHWH 1s 
identification with the agricultural area of Canaan and 
its seasonal precipitation. YHWH regulates the water 
supply by controlling the rainfall in the land, thus in-
suring good crops; I suggest that YHWH would haTe been 
of little utility to the Israelites in Egypt due to the 
method employed in irrigating the crops ·, since YHWH is 
primarily a Weather.god who controls precipitation (rain-
fall) to insure good Tegetation in the tradition of Ba 1 al. 
Deuteronomy 11.12, 'ere~ 'aier-YHWH 'lloh&k'i d'lrei 'ot'ih 
t'imid 'lnl YHWH 'e1oh&ka b'Ah merelit halsanah we'ad 'ah&. 
rit lan'Aht •a land for which YHWH your god (deity) cares 
(assumes the responsibility); the eyes of YHWH your god 
(deity) are continually on (upon) her (it), from the first 
season even until the last (end) season.• ('lbere is here 
what seems as an alligning of YHWH with agricultural 
rhythms ex post facto.) 
In Psalm 6,5;10-14 there appears a beautiful eulogy 
to the Weather-god; Although the name YHWH is not spe-
cifically mentioned in the text, there is a reference to 
'llohtm ~~iyyon, unless there was a resident before YHWH1 
( 
1,s 
which 1: regard as a reference to YHWH who is in the 
period ot I•raelite nationalism a resident deity in 
Mount Zion. 'lbis eul_ogy reflects the 1'ert1ll ty power 
and energy of nnm. In line 10. p&q&dt'I. h'l. 1lrl, vat-
. ' 
tal15qqeb• raa:~•! ta'ltrenl_!ah p¥iJg 'llohbl mall' m'I.-
~ t&k1n daglnb k'S-k'ln t•kttte~: 1 You cared for the 
land and oTerflow upon it (•r, giye abundance to it). 
you 8C'eatl:, enrioh it (with flora); the ca~al• (for the 
' 
rain).5 of the deity ia full ot water; you met•d grain 
(for the•)• yea, you proportioned it.• •'Ihe problem la 
lqq, -•rush, rush about(?)• and lwq, 1 overtlov(?) 1 
-
ct. 
Joel 2.24b. (It is aost difficult at times to distinguish 
between the '/• and the • /fi . . . •plg • 1 cana1 1 
-
possi,bly 
has some reference inclirectly to the water.courses lo-
oated in the lbtJytll - cf. Genesis 1.E>-81;>; 7.1.1; 8.2; 
Iaaiah 24.18. 1be !aru!!!,15! are sluices. (openi,nga) in the 
raq'l 1a an.cl &J'e 01>ened to let ••t•r through, 1. ••, •rain. 
fa11 1 • It is ooneeiTable that the p•t•a~ could also be 
part of the heaTenly reserToir of water which carry the 
water to the earth after the .'&ru!!!!i! are opened. (I have 
no parallels where this occurs, so my suggestion is merely 
,er. Job )8.2.s, . • 1._pillag laJ¥1!1ph. cf. Akkaclian 
p-.lgu(a), ., eanal •"; Usually has to clo with arti1'1oal ••ans 
of irrigation in . the Hebrew Bible, but above it re:fers to 
the •water-courses• oC rain~ It is a m~tapb.orieal use o:f 
the idea or water-oourse irrigation• 
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at this point only speculative.) pellg 'tlohtm refers 
to the water-course of the deity who is responsible 
for rain; The remainder of the eulogy reveals the 
direct characteristics of fertility of the Weather-god 
during the rainy season when the ground if soft~ the 
plowed ridges settled and the precious growth of vege-
tation b~ginning.6 (cr. Psalm 68.lOf., for examples of 
the fertility power of YHWH in the agricultural society 
of Canaan; 
One of the most potent pieces of fertility poetry 
is found in the work of Dle'a; YHWH 1 s characteristics 
seem to identify him with the economic interests and 
responsibilities with which .Ba'al, the Canaanite Weather-
god·, assumes; (Cf ; Chapter VI. 'lbe Weather-god as Su. 
' preme Deity in Syria-Palestine; Ba'al - YHWH Assimilation ; ) 
The writings provide the reader with a stimulating under. 
standing of YHWH as assuming the r81e of fertility. Hose'a 
should be read in its entirety for a full appreciation of 
its _literary content, however, only the lines which have 
a bearing on fertility will be cited. 
Hoie'a•s idiom is based upon an agricultural environ-
6Psalm 65.11-lJ; 
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ment and depicts the importance in the mentality of 
the prophet that Israel came to an understanding of 
the vital fertility energy of YHWH. Hose'a•s god as-
sumes rSles of lover, husband and progenitor. Hosea 
2.10, wfhI' lo' yadl 1Ui 'anokI natatI ltil hl.dagan wl-
hattiros wJhayyo!!har ••••••, •and she (Israel) did not 
know (understand) that I gave the grain, the must (and 
the must) and the fresh oil •••••••• A vivid description 
of the fertility energy of YHWH is presented in 11. 2J-
25 where YHWH, on the basis of his progeni ti ve power·, 
will cause himself to be recognized by the society of 
Israel. Ll ; 2J-2.Sa, withl.yah bayyom hah1l' •_;•tneh nJ'um-
YHWH '''!neh 'et-hail1.mayim w.Ohem ya'•nu 'et-hl.'ares w!-
- . 
hl.'are! ta'!neh 'et-haddagan we'e!-hattlr~s we'e!-hayifl.r 
wlhem ya'anu 'e!-yizrJ'&'l tizJra'tiah lI' ba'are,, 1 and 
it shall be on that day I will answer,• says YHWH·, I will 
answer the heaven(s) and they shall answer the land; and 
the land shall answer the grain, the must and the fresh 
oil, and they (1. e. ; the grain, must and oil) shall an-
swer, 'god ( 1. e., YHWH) fer t ilizes ( s·ows seed)•; and I 
will sow her (i.e., I s rael), myself, in t h e land . 1 • an-
. SWB" - here in the sense of answering s ome charge that bas 
been hyper-thetically presupposed. (The above is poetical.) 
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YllWR is re•p~naible f'.or the economic sustenance and 
prosperity of bis society. Be is directly responsible 
tor the fruitful bearing of the land~ It is little w_on-
der that HIIJ' .. a calls bill in line 18a. vth'&yab bayyJ•-
hab1l'· d'U111-YH1fll tiqrt~i 'Js1 • 11and on that day says YHWH, 
you will call • e ·, 'HuJband 1 (or, •my husband 1 ). • •ct. 
Chapter VI. 'lbe Weather-cod as Supreae Deity in Syria. 
Palestine; Ba'al - nl1fH Assimilation, for the signifioanoe 
of this title in!!.!!. of Ba'at. since there is a aagnifi-
canoe about the play on these two appell•ti'Yes. ,1thout 
the fertility energy of YOB the crops will fail - cc. 
lml'l~a 8.71 even more important is the i:elating of hwaan 
birth to the direct progeniti'Ye powers of nnm. H1il•'a 
f .ltb·, millid'lh Umibbltln o.~,rayan; 11"r .. birth, and 
fro• -be11y (woa-), and froa conception• - the idea is that 
Ephraim will not enjoy the fruits of reproduction without 
the sti•uli eC fertility pr•vtded by YHWH. Line 14 is 
suggesting the eCfect of the witb4rawal of YBWll 1s progen-
itive powers.; All. reproduction ceases. Y;B1fl{ has p•sitive 
and negative control over the .fertility o:f the land and 
society o:f Israel. 'lbe prophetic pul"ge,whioh resulted in 
the delineating of YHVH •ocording to the prescribed. pro-
phetic formulae, hac.t the tendency to reduc_e the potency ot 
( 
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the literary selections 'lfl)ich eaphasiaed the fertility 
char~cter of YHWH~ nevertheless, one is able to recognize 
that in tb.e mentality and economy of the populace of Is-
rael lllVH was very much regarded as a fertility deity. 
this popular belief still remains in isolated literary 
passages of the Hebrew Bible.7 
Ba,'al, the Canaanite Weather-god par exce11,ncl, 
who is the proto.t::,pe of YHWH, has incorporated v.ithin 
himself all the aspects and energies co-only asso.ciated 
with fertility. In the literature of Ras Shaara Ugarit 
Ba ' ,al plays a very vital rile in the econoaic fruition 
of the society.8 It is app~rent froa the tenor of the 
literature that S.'al is coapletely tdentif'ied with the 
vegetation process of' the agricultural society. (I can-
not support the idea that Ba'al is identifed with the 
vegetation cycle - that is, having a yearly occurance 
of ~irth and death. cf ~ below, Cult and Cult Prao.tices.) 
'lhe most dramatic literary representation of the 
fertility powers of Ba'al is in III IC 111 .S-10 - ot. 
Chapter II. Cultural Distinctions of the Weather.god.~ 
7ot. Chapter II. Cultural Distinctions of the Weather-
&tJL. 'l)le Hebrew feather-god XIII, for the literary selections 
dealing with YHWII •• the , Veather.god who brings preo¼pitation 
for abundant vegetation. 
81'be utility 0£ the Baa Sbamra literature will be dis-
cussed below. cf. Cult and Cult Praotioes ; 
Canaan.i te Weather.god Ba'al • tor text and translation.)· 
Since fertility of the crops in the Syrio-Palestin• area 
was largely dependent upon precipitation in the form of 
rain .aa·•a1 •s r81e as the progenitor of Tegetable lite ia 
monumental in insuring the continuenoy o'f the process,; It 
is little wonder that the po•t sings that the rain of Ba'al 
is good for the earth and the fields - III K 111 7-8, n 1m 
lar,mtr b 1 (1) wtid •tr •1y. Although there is some dif-
ficulty in .. III It 11111.1,·~9 it would seem that a drought 
was coming to an encl. 'lb• ta-rmers in the fields looking 
appreciatively toward the heavens because of the rain ot 
Ba'al. To fur~er emphasise the negative aspect of fer-
tility in connection with the pow~., of 8a ~al, I Aqht 1 
42b-46a (cf'. Chapter II. ibid., tor the text and 1:!rnas-
lation of' this prayer of Daniel the Rapha-man.)10 
A most interesting aspect of Ba'a1 1 s fecundity ta 
found in I• AB v 18-22, 
yuhb 1glt bdbr prt 
bWd ·lh1mmt skb 
• 
'mnh sb 1 11b·1., 
'MII• p. 148. n. 31. 
,.....,.,., " 
10To my knowledge this is the only mention of a 
drought for a specific nwaber of years. and then the 7/8 
tonmla is used vhioh has no literal bearing, but is a lit-
erary cleTice to emphasize the completeness o~ actiTit7 or•-
motion, etc.,+ 1 - it is numerical parallelism. OOJD111unication 
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( )17 !an 1,1atnya 
w(th)rn wtldn •! 
~he (aa•a1) loT•s a heifer (young cow) in Dbr(?) • 
., 
a young oow in the field of Shlaat; • 
(he) lies with her tor seven (and) seTenty (tiaes), 
( ) for eight (and) eighty (times). 
She (An&!)• (conc)eiTes and gives birth (bears) 
a lad. 1 
•er. IV AB iii 9-)S. (l'or the importance of the Bull/Heifer 
relationship·, cf~ below, Weather;.gods and 'lbeir Consorts.) 
7ertility is undoubtly assured by the ability of Ba'al to 
tapregnate .Ana! who in this instance is able to bear an 
Qffspring (ml,). 
1be identity of Ba'al with the dry seasons and the 
rainy seasons also distinguishes his :fertility rtle in _the 
society of Canaan (Ugarit) - in the dry seasons Ba'al is 
inactiTe (a negative application of fertility, cf; aboTe, 
YHWH) - and in the rainy seasons when vegetation is plen-
. 
n titul, Ba 'al is active. l'ertility is a pre.rogative of the 
Dr. Moshe Held·, Dropsie College, 1.9J7 - x • 1 is the real 
number, and x ~s given in the parallel position. c.r. I It 
i 8-9~ d lb' a!!_m lh//!m,nt bn um. 
llea 'al is called bn dgn, 1 Son of Dagan• . . in the Ras 
Shamra Tezts - cf~ Arvid s. E~pelrud., Baal in the Ras Shpra 
T1xts, (Qopenhagen: G~ E~ c~ Gad - Publisher, 19,2), pp. 52-
( 
Weather-god Ba 1al. 
dU/DI, the Weather-god of !atti, has a Tery im-
portant fertility appellatiTe which is repeatedly used 
in the Hittite literature • . In EBo IV 4 (2 BoTU 58B) Rs 
IV 9c, diitar 111 (ot. Chapter II. The Cultural Distinc-
tions of the Weather-god. 'lbe Hittite Weather-god dQ/IM.), 
also appea~s with diltar, in the above reference seems to 
imply that iJtar 111 (d.iVtar 111) is an appellatiTe of du 
mlba-at-ti • 11be Weather.god of Battt•.12 
Bnlil (BN.LfL), the supreme Weather-god of the 
Suaerians and of Mesopotamian proper, is largely respon-
sible for the process of f' .ertility in the society of man. 
The SWBero-.Akkadian cultures in the Mesopotamian area 
recognized the generatiTe ~orce of natural phenomena in 
their environments; the most potent of these was expressed 
in the thunderstorms and the beneficial rains which pro. 
Tided the society with fruitful vegetation~ The moat im-
portant princ~ple in the mentality of the Mesopotamians 
was the continual renewal of vegetation, the product1Te 
,6, 4~ bn~dgn. (This (bn dgn) is certainly a fertility title 
which has importanee attached to it. Dagan is one of ·theaost 
aigniticant agricultural deities in the .Ancient ••ar Bast. I 
aa not certain of what signitican.ce it held in Ugarit due to 
the lack of material ,in t~e texts.) 
12a. Gurney, 'lbe Hi'ttite1, (Baltimore, Penguin Books, 
Ltd., 19,54) • Chapter VII. Religion-, pp. 132-169 ~ 
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harTest ot crops, the growth of' the flecks and the re-
production of society to perpetuate 1 ts elf. .(cf'. Jacob-
sen• a Tery fluent desc~iption of the power of fertility 
in the Mesopotamian society - Henri ~ranktort, et al., 
Beto re Philosophy, (Bal timo.re; Penguin Books, Ltd. , 19,4) , 
p. 1,s c. 1he Power in the Bartha ~ertilJ.ty; p. 1$9 n. 
1he Power in the Vatert CreatiTity.) 1he power of' fer-
tility •a• distributed OTe.r seTeral areas of natural phe-
noaena, but fro• the literary material aTailable it is 
basically demonstrable that the •storm' is the most 1._ 
portant element .in the reproductiTe process of the Meso-
potamian agricultural enTironment • . so imbued in the mind 
of the resident of' the Mesopotamian culture was the 1~.ea 
of fecundity that the process was projected into antiquity. 
thl:ls, . the Weather-god becomes an agent of oreatiTity. Bn. 
111 is responsible for all seeds, flora. He artistically 
fashioned the implements ef agriculture, 1. ••• the pick-
axe and the plow. (cf~ the Sumerian . 1 Myth of the Pickaxe• )ll 
'lhe introduction to the 1117th of the Pickax••· reTeala the 
l;JJor the original publication, cf; Stephen !Angdon, 
Sgerian Liturgies and Psalms~ (1919) • #16; also• cf·. Saa. 
uel 11;· Eramer, ho• tile Tablet• of S1:•r, (Indian Hillss -The 
falcon's. Wing Press. 19.56.f, pp.; 71-9~ Chapter 12. Pbiloaophy1 
Man'• l'irst eosmogcqr. and Cosaology;· esp,. cf~ p~ 78;). (of; 
ICraaer•s SWDerian Mythology~ p~ 78 tor transliteration of the 
text.) 
tremendous fertility power of Bnlil• lines 1.,. 
en.e nig-du4-e pa na-an-ga-u-•1-in-~ 
den-lfl,-numun-kalam-ma.ki-ta-e11-dl 
an ki-t• bad-du-dl sag na-an-ga-u-ma-an-sl 
ki an-ta bad-da-dl sag na-an-ga-u-ma-an-•l 
1 the lord, that which is (useful) verily he caused 
to appear (or, brought forth), 
the lord whose decisions are unchangeabl·• ( un-
alterable) ·, 
du.t,.p.., who brings up the •seed' of' the 'land' 
f'rom the earth, 
(provided means) to move away heaven and earth, 
(providecl , means(?) to move away heaven and earth•l4 
Adad·, the Akkadian Weather-god, is also very mu.oh 
charaoteri&ed with the attribute of providing the means of 
tertility. One of Adad 1s appellatives oharacteriaes the 
Weather.god as a fertility deity. '!his appellatiTe Bil 
!!_egallim,• . ·1Lord of _ Abundance• • . OH, Bpilegue _XXVII. 64, 
41',R be-el !!4.aii.·, •dMad, the - lord of abundance•-. (cf; 
Chapter II ; Cultural Distinctions of the Weather-god. 1he 
141:ramer~ !!!&4., P• 78 for the translation oc - the 
opening lines of the myth ,IQreation of the Pickaxe• ; 
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Akkadian Weather-god Adad, for full citing ot the above 
text.) *!•gallu(m) is a Sumerian loan word to Akkadian, 
being written in Suaerian !!,, .. g~l • 1great quanity, plenty•.l.S 
In • .,_ .• Bpilogue of the .Code of !!,ammurabi the negative as-
pect of fertility is expressed. It a person disobeys the 
laws of the land,.· may Mad vi thhold the abundance wb.ich is 
bis prerogative to beatow upon humanity. 011, Epilogue XX. 
VII. 66-'70, zu-ni i-na Xa-me-e mi-laa i-na na-aq-bi-im 11-
te-ir-lu • a-sl1 i-na !!,u-••-~!!i-i• l bu-bu.ti• 11 .. !!,al-li-iq 
e-11 URU ('lli ·)-¥u iz-si-il 11-is-si .. • a • a-sd a.na DUL ( til) 
a-bu-b1-im 11._te-tr ·, •••7 he (i. e., -Adad, cf. lines 64.67) 
deprive bi• of the rains fro• heaven(s) (and) the flood-
waters (innundations) fro• the springs; ma7 he bring his 
land to d•solati•n (destruction) through fa• ine and star-
vation (hunger h may he thunder turiousl7 over his ci t7·, 
and turn his land into the desolation of (the) a flood. 1 
In the Mi,ddl•· Assyrian Lawa16 the rain-water is called 11he 
water ot -Adad 1 • 'lhis is very significant since the laws are 
primarily de9ling with agriculture and thus portray (s.igni:Cy) 
15!egallu(•) oex-tainly infers econo• ic prosperity. 
cf. Oppenbe1'a's discussion of the t'armer•s dependenc7 upon 
abundant flora, Vergiliua Jena, Ancient Religions, (!few York: 
'lb.e Philosopb.7 Librpy·, 1950) • PP• 66~68. (also• cf.; BB VII. 
61-69; of'•· Jlarduk • b•tow. ) 
16gn, p.; 186.18. c:r. o. R. Driver & Jc,hn e. Riles, 
'l'l}• Assyrian Laws, ed. with translation and co-entary, (Ox-
fords At the Clarendon Press, 193,). 
the iaportance ot the Weather-god .Ad.ad in connect.ion 
with 1'ertility. 
Kar4uk, the Babylonian Weather-god, is clearly 
depicted in literature playing the rile ot 1'ertility. 
It is to be understood that Marduk aaswn•• most ot the 
prerogatives ot BR.Lft.., eTen theugh the literatu.re some-
times does not provide the necessary toels with which to 
make a distinction between. U;UL (the older B'ilu(m)) and 
Marduk (the younger Bilu(a)), and that Mar•uk is the 
Babylonian version of the Suae.rian Weather.god BR.LfL.17 
(At . least assumed the role or D.LfL during the Babylonian 
period. •f Mesopotamian history. cf . Chapter I; 'l'h• O[igin 
and DeTelopaen~ of the Weather-god. Historical DeTelop.. 
ment of the Weather-ged.) 'the t):ultion of the rile of cre-
ator is oonsuaaated in Marduk. the tablets of Bnwaa Blil 
dr-amatize this tact. (ct; BB VII tor the gloving character-
istics of this Weather-god~) BB VII. 130-1)1, 11-ig.gi.ma 
a-n.a du~LfL ilhi dxarduk mat.au lid-dil-la-a iu-u lu-u 
lal-••~ 1Let hia rejoice in Marduk, the Bnlil of the gods 
(i. ••• 'the chief of the pantheon•), (so) that his land. 
17In many of the later Assyrian hymns . it is alaoat 
iapoasible to attribute the literature to BN.LjL er Marduk 
since many times the writings are add.ressed to• •1u(a) · or 
some dialectial equiTalent. er . Antonius Deiael, Pantheon 
§ab$1onicua·, (Romae: Suaptibua Pont11'ic11 Znstituti Biblici, 
191 ) , Jlardulc : p. 11,-, II. Textus1 A) Ante Hegeaoniaa Baby-
l _onla1 B11u(aJ ·, p. 76, 2) Ro•ina dBftlll resp. deorua, quibus-
cua 1•.•ntitioatur i • 
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may be fertile<••> that he may prosper (the idea ot 
haT1ng perfect wealtl'l, ei;c;).-' Marduk is tile giTer of 
the right to poase~s economic status and prosperity. BB 
VII. 20.21, 111 la-a-ri ta-a-b,118 be-el tal-me-e u aa-ga. 
ri mu-lab-Ii 91-1111-ri u ku-bu-ut-te-e mu-kin -legalli• (!ii. 
~). ••(~rduk), god o_t the sweet breath, lord or compassion 
and coaplience (lit., who hearkens and complies); who pro-
duces riches and treasures ·, who establishes abundance.• 
*J!egallu(m) .19 BB VII. ,r, 61.69, Marduk is called In-bi. 
1-.-lu • 1dMarduk la !1attati 1 (of~ CT24, 42. 99. Deiael, 
ll't c_it. • p. 115. 904.) Gugallu(a) • •.sluice Controller• -
certainly a fertility occupation• since the waters are used 
to irrigate the land. In the abo-v:e literary selection Mar-
duk is the -11.orct• who spinlJ1es the fielct, irrigates the 
land and plants ( estab_lishes) . the seedrows, takes oare of 
1;.lle plowed and graming land, ~egulates the d~s -and takes 
care of the furrows; He is the 'Lord" who provides for the 
economic and social needs of humanity; llarduk is called Bn-
bilulu .and in consecutive order is called (throup Bnbilulu) 
18Jaru ~'lb11 • 1beneficent breath(?) ,•. - cf. King, Xagio • 
18 a. 3 s&rka ~abu lisiq ... a -naptit1a l'lrik • -1 May your sweet 
breath blow and. lengthen (a7) life. 1 - ef; Stephen Langdon, l1!!, 
Babylonian IJ>ic 01' Creation, (Oxfords A~ the ,Clarenclo-. Preas, 
1923), p. 193·, n. 16 - good example of laru ,.bu. 
19)!,egallu(m). ct; Chapter IIX. 1be Hierophantea of the 
Weather-god. Li -.erarr Bpi theta and 1.'heophanies, p. 12,·, n. _ 1i. 
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!!•gal (!!egallu(m)) an important fertility appellatiTe ; 
'lb.e Babylonian religious writers were so desirous 
to laud Jlarduk they presented their Weather-god 1,n a highly 
syncretistio context;' He (Marduk) asawaes every r81e and 
most of :the appellatiTes 9f the deities of the Sumero-
A,kkadian pantheon; 'lbus, Marduk becomes the •epitoae of the 
Weather-god in the econOIII)' of Mesopotamia~- It is little 
wonder that the poet (or, . poets) oould laud the fertility 
work of Marduk~ In the 1so-oalled 1 1 B11ingua1 Text of Cre-
ation•20 the complete work o'f creative 1'ert11ity is d•-
pieted. 'lhe text, being some 'forty lines in length, is too 
long for full reproduction in this dissertation. ( cf'•; • Bib-
liography 1'or listings ot works where this text occurs.) 
Lines 16:ft., Marduk creates the earth and inhabitants who 
r•si4e th•r•; he causes the deities to dw•ll in plaoes o.f 
solemnity; lle foraa humanity. In lines 23.24-, nardiglat u 
narpurattu ib-ni-• a al-ri . ts-ku-un lwn-li-na ,-.bi1 1111-bi ·, 
11he rivers Tigris and Buphratea h~ created, and he set 
th.. in their place ( i ~ e. ·, the courses which each river 
takes in the Mesopotamian plain.)'. their n••• be did well 
call (or·, naae). 1 'lbe very illlportant rivers of agricul tQral 
200rig1nall:, published in CT XIII ', pp. )5ff'., by lting~ 
( 
sustenance in the Mesopotamian area~ Marduk. is credited 
vi th ·ore.ating.21 In lJnes 2,.34, Marduk cr•ates ~he grass, 
marsh rushes, the reeds and the forests, the green plants 
' 
of the fields, abundant fauna (oov and calfs, wild oalfs, 
eves and offspring•, .lambs, goats, etc.;). All life is the 
work of Marduk b,1 ~egallilll, 1Karduk, the 'lord' of abun-
dance•. 
Another aspect of fertility or fecundity is the 
biological reproducti Ti ty of hU111an species or sexes • . 'Ibe 
feaale counterpart of the Weather-god, co-only called 
11he Consort(s) of the Weather-god(s)•. is a most vital 
part of the rile played by the Weather-god in the area of 
fertility.; 11an22 attributed to the enTironment of the gods 
his 'own physiological characteristics as well as his own 
pyschology. Thus, the gods are a projection of' the pys. 
chological and physiologi~al traits of mankind, except with 
uninhibited. or unlimited bebaviour, and tend to reduplicate 
human behaT1our on an ideal lerel. Although, it is the gen. 
eral characteristic of the societies in the Ancient Xear 
Bast to personify their meteorological phenomena as masculine, 
nevertheless, there are certain en•rgies connected with 
21BB V-VII: esp. v.1; n.1-.S; VII.1-.9; etc; 
22Kan used above in the generic context. The term in-
cludes both aeabers of the sexes, male and femal,. 
( 
( 
11, 
meteorological phenoaena which were logically con.cieved 
as being better characterized as a female principle. 'thus, 
the male principle ot meteorological energies were auppli-
mented by female principles, many of which were highly 
recognised deities in their own sphere of' activity. 23 
'1b.e Weather-gods are espoused te goddesses of' fer-
tility who bring to the union great characteristics ot 
sexual p~o• iscuous behaviour and in4ulgement in perverted 
sexual intercourse. Hierogamy becomes the primary pre-
rogative of the Weather-god and his fertility spouse. 'the 
Weather-gods aasum.e a specialization in this f'ertility 
r8le so that many of their activities were not originally 
part of the • eteorological phenoaena/non ·which •was per-
1be Weather-god of the ancient world was espoused 
through cultural expression, the following are the cultural 
fo.nas, 
Sumerian 
Akkadian 
-
Babylonian -
Canaanite•• 
BN.LfL / 
dD((Adad)/ 
NIN.LtL 
.Iltar 
AMAR.UD (Marduk)/ f/sarpanitu(•) 
Ba 1al I 
23Jlirce-. Bliade, Pat rns in Co• arative R i ion, (New 
York: Sheed & Ward, 1958 · • ,pp. 91-9 ; 2 • 1'be Spouse ot the 
Great Rother); pp. 2:39-264; (Chapter VII. 'lbe Barth, Woman 
and 7erti11ty); esp. pp. 257.260; (92. Woman and Agricultual; 
,,. Woman and J'urrow.). 
Hebrew - YJllfH I (?) 
Hittite 
Hurrian 
-
• dtJ/IJI / Arinna 
• Teiub/p / !!•b/pJ/i(t) 
All of the above goddesses listed in correlation 
with the Weather-gods are cast by their respective cul-
tural literature in r81es of fertility - each represents 
. . 
so• e phase of the fertility cycle (if not the entire cy. 
-
cle.). Although. there are degrees of differences between 
the goddesses• their characteristics are genera.lly iden. 
tifiable with each 9ther•s particular cultural attributes 
and riles; It is possible to generalize on the character-
(istics) of the spouse of the Weather-god. She is,~ fend. 
in her cultural forms an aspect of the same phenoaenon·. 
1. ••• sexual enjoyaent (n,mphomania) and displays great 
delight in saddistic var-like beh•viour. 1b.e goddesses are 
voluptuous, youthful, and have the •ab111ty tc, reproduee 
with astronomical proportions. (It would be physically 
illlpossible to examine every cultural char~cter(isttc4 and 
phase of the fertility goddesses, but essential riles and 
appellative• will be illustrated fro• the literary genre 
in the Ancient Hear Bas tern Cultural Complex.) •Incl.udes 
the .Plloenician and Syrian distinctions of Ba~al. 
DH.L~L, 1.Ladfl of the Storm 1 ', called, b'ile/it ma-
t&ti, b'ile/it lkur, Biltu(m), 1 'lhe Mistress 1 //Blr.LIL as 
( 
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Bilu(m), '1b• Lord~.24 Jinlil if oft•n call..S nin-lfl• 
an-ki. 2.S NIN//BK; • Blltu(m). ('Winlil serale doublet 
ffainin dtBnlil ~). 26 11be Myth o-t Enlil and lfinlil: 1be 
Moon and His Brothers• introduces the re&c,.er to the re .. 
lat_io)'lship of ,Bnlil and (finally(?)) his spouse Jlinlil. 
(et. Samuel 5.; Eraaer·; l'roa the Tablets of' Sup1r ·, op. cit. ·, 
Pe 80, tor the best explanation of the m)"th; cf. Henri 
l'ranktort, et al., Before Philosophy, (London1 Butler & 
Tanner LTD. , A Pelican Book, 1954) ~ A. Details of: Origins, 
pp. 165.170.) The wild sexual affair, the progeny born out 
of lust (rape), the desire of lnlil for _Xinlil all suggest 
th• :po'tenoy of the Weather-god. and the vi.olence of the 
cosmic •force which displays its fertile power in the•• 
oonomy of mankind.,; 
Iltar, known in pre-Akkadian times a .Innana (I~-n•-
, na, 'etc., cf; Deimel-, op. cit., p. 150. 1017. 111itar -
.,, 
Pro pronuntiatione Swaerica a. d. occurrunt hae variantes:), 
is the fertility goddess par excell,no,. 1he literatu~• 
abounds with her teats of love and sexual ability. 27 
24Deimel • op, cit.;, pp.- 214f. 26:,6. dNin-111-1,/11; esp. 
I.,; Textus: l). 
2,:Aa.ouard Dhorae, Les Religions Pt Babylopie et,, 
Ataayri•• (Paria: Presses UniTersitatres de rrance, 194-', pp. 
29-30 • l'amilled':lnlil. 
26!lli. ', p~ 29 ;· 
27Jeiael, op, cit,, p. 150. II. Textus arch.: l)s 
Iitar's sexual love is not liDJited to the Weather - g od 
M ad, but is far reaohing in scope and area as •ell as 
male oompanions. Her common idiograph, although she had 
several - ct. Ren, Labat, Manuel D' epigraph'i.1• .Akkaditnne, 
(Paris: Iaprimerie llat1onale, 1952), signs 10), 2,2, 41J 
470., is mul · read .n!n (th:• si,gn also used. t, represent 
.Innana, the Swaerian goddess of Uruk.). I .t 1s interesting 
that mul • ziau(m), !'trait, iaage 1 , is RfR. dIX ti 1itar .. 
does not oocui' in the texts, although as I have intimated. 
above, Istar ••• not restricted. to ~ad, but enjoyed hiero-
gamy •1th a multiple of deities in the eastern and western 
Selllitic areas, ~nd for all intent and purposes in the Ak-
kadian ~ultural environment is the spouse of Adad ; 28 (ct. 
61!!•, .P • Jll, Iltar for the listings of her literary ap-
pearances. Car too many to quote here.) 
In the Code or 1uD11rabi there occurs an interesting 
contrast in the personalities and characteristics of the 
main goddesses, llfinlil and Iitar~ QH, Epilogue XXVI. 81-97', 
4n1n-1_!1 AMA (ummum) ra.bf-twa ~- q£-bf-sa i-na :A.KUR (1kur-
. , 
Tia) kab-ta.at llIH (b1ltu(m)) mu-dam.mi-q,.at 1-gi-ir-ri-ia 
a-'5ar -li-ip-ti-111l ta pu.ru-at-1111 i-na ••:-h&r 4en-lf1 ••••••!1 
.• ' 
11.11.mi-in l•-ul.pu-ut ma-ti-iu p.la-aq ni-it.-lu ta.b•-ak 
p; lJl - III. Text. rec.s l) •i esp. ct' ; IV. Conolusio: l) •il 
%Jtar est cl.ea •ori•, Tolupt~.ti.• ·· et. partu.s; haeo eat I. mulie-
bris; s1.-.u1 eat d.ea belli et "pugnae ; e"t >ut t•lis Tirllis (non 
est •nclr.1gryn•!). 1 
28comp•~e ~1th V AB 11. 3b-3-', oertainly 'An5!"- is in 
the tr•dt,uen ot Iitar and not Ninlil;; (cf ; belo•, •.An&!). 
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na-pii-ti-lu kl-aa ••-e 1-na ll (p'l) den-lil lar.ri-111 
li-¥a-al-ki-in·, 1dlf1n111 ·, the great mother, whoae word 
(oo•and(?)) is honored in lkur, 'Th• Mistress• who bles-
ses (brings good) •Y desires·, may she male• his word evil 
before d1n111 in the place of judgement (?) and decision-, 
aay she place in the mouth of d1n111, the king, (to decree) 
the disease (destruction) of his land (and the) annihilation 
of his people, the pouring-out of his lite lilE• (as) water.• 
CH• Bpilogue XXVII. 92-XXVIII.23,29 dlfIHNI (dIJisar) be-11-it 
AG (me6•t~,ailll) l ~·D.SBlf (qbli)-(qabli(m)) pa.ti-a-at GIS. 
lU (giltukul • 1,k~)-i-a la-aa-s, da-• i-iq-tW11 . ra-i-lll!l&-at 
. 
BAL (palt)-ia 1.,na 11-ib.b!.-sl ag-gi-1• 1-na uz-sa-ti-la 
ra.bi-a-tia lar.ru-s.t 11-ru-ur daa-q,-ti-lu a-na 11-1•-n•-
. .. . .,, .,, 
tia 11.te-ir (11-te-ir) •-·lar AG (me6•tl!!,aa1a) l •SBJr.SU 
(qabl'l) GIS.KU (ciltukul • 1,kakka)-lu 11-iV-bi-ir 1.il-tia 
•'•a!!•••-af-taa li-11.ku-un-sua qar-ra-di-lu 11-sa-aa.q{.it 
' da.ai-lu-nu ir.,1.tia 11-il-q! gu.ru-un Ja.al.aa-at ua-• a-na. 
. . 
ti.lu. 1-na fi-ri-111 11-it-ta-ad.di -.IRIH (fSbJ )-lu (ri-m)a .. aa 
a-i ~-Jar-Ii Ju.a-ti a-na q.t.at na-ak-ri-Ju li-• a-al-11-su-ma 
· a-na • a-at nu-ku-~r-ti-lu ka-• i-il 11-ru-lu, 1 May dIJtar, 'the 
mistress of battle and oontlict', who bears my weapon(s), • y 
J'or .ldad and Ii tar toge.ther, ct. Deiael, op. cit ; , p ; 1,0, II • . 
T•x--us arch. i 6); dIJI u II tar; 1. c ; 172 • 13 1, 13 sqq;' 
29Ibid~ ·, V AB ii. 3b-35. 
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gract,us protecting spirit• who loTes my reign, curse 
his kingd.~• in her great rage(s) froa (in) her wrathful 
heart; may she turn bia good fortune into eTil-(fortune)i 
• ay ahe smash his weapon at the place of battle and oon-
tlict; may she raise disorder and confusion against him; 
may she set (strike down(?)) down his heroes (warriors) 
and let the earth drink their blood; may she thr.ow (up) 
a heap of cropses ot hi• troops on the plain; may she 
show his 11oldiers no mercy; as for himself, may she deliver 
him into the hand.. of his enemies and ma:, (she) carry him 
bound to a hostile land ~Phi• (to his hostile land(?)).•30 
Another geddess is listed as the spouse of Mad • 
.,, 
Ber name is Sala and she appears to be the spouse of the 
Weather-god dIM(?).31 Sinc,e the idiograa dDC had so wide 
a geographiQ application and could be applied to man:, of 
the Veather-~eities in the western as well as the eastern 
poi:-tiona of the Ancient Jear Bast, it is most difficult 
.,, 
to detenaine it Sala was the spouse of Adad in the olaaaical 
Akkadian period; She is known in tb.e !._urabi period, cf•;· 
Ki~g·, Y! III. 236, 29, Hans Schlobies, Der akkadische Wet-
tergott 1, Hesopotaaien. (Leipa1g1 1925) t p. 19. lists a 
)O.•or a disouasien o:£ II tar, c€.. G~ R; Driver A John O. 
Kiles• , 'lbe. Babylonian L,,ws -, ( Oxfords At the Clarendon Preas• 
1955), pp; 128-129 - In 1. 47. 
31J>eiael, op;. ci-t. ·, p. 248~3048·; ilia-la, uxor ilRam. -
aan. Deialel gives the ooaplete textual listings where the god-
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text (UV 4:Jb .11 u. RA .XIV 17) rs 29) in which dMad 
dsa-la appear together; also, at Bkall&te there was a 
,i, 
cult of Mad and Sala - 1,tur Zeit Tiglatpilesers I. Mar. 
duk-n&di'li&i_l;pl v von Babylon J'.aubte die Gotterbilder·, die 
erst Saraaerib wid4er zuru•ckgefuhr- hat (Bavtan 48 tt. )1 
p. 21~ SUb,i; p. 22, Haauaurapi 20. Jahr (1bron des Ad.ad) 
¥ '2 
• 29. Jahr (Bild der Sala).•3 . 
The spouse of Marduk is f/sarpanitu(m).)3 In t~e 
.•Processional Hymn te Marduk 1 (cf'. ll R., 18, #2 and :r; 
B. WetasJ>.11cJh, Babylonisohe Jliszellen, (19Q)), pl. l)f., 
trans; pp; 36ff~) the •pouse of Marduk is called in line 
20, ,tdsar.pa-ni-tu)m kal-lat ap.si-i ', •d~/sarpanitu(a) • 
. . 
th'e daughter-in-law of Apsu(m). 1 CB, 'IPilogue xxv. 42-44; 
55-57, d.AMAR.UB (Marduk) be-1i.1a 4 sar-pa-ni-twa be-el.ti. 
la~ •dJlarduk, my 'Lord' (and) 4~rpanitu(m) • my 'Mistress'.• 
~arpanitu(m) receives the famous title BJltu(m), 1)11stress9'.; 
• Ana!.", the consort of the Vea ther-god Ba' al, figures 
largely in the literature of Ras Shamra Ugarit. She is cer-
tainly depicted as a goddess who is primarily concerned 
dess appears. Jith Adad(?), at least with dzai esp. 2) In aerie 
An/ilA-nm• llSa!a est uzor ilM.ad, qui pertinet ad taaalli• 11 
Sin, . etc. ii~ilsa-la la Jadi 1. •~. probabiliter montis Lib-
anon·, cua Mad probabiliter esset l-1 Bil occidentis. 
:'32Dhorme·, op; cit;, p. 101, £:pause d'Adad. -•Li,fpou•e 
d'M.ad eat d'origine titrang~r•.• . . 
. 
l3Dhorme, ibid., pp. 146-147; Dhorme says tbe naae of 
the goddess - •dont lenom signifie 1bi-111anttl co-• l'argent.• 
(cf; Deimel, o;e, 91t. ·• p. 131.1326. ilZarpanitwa, uxor 11 Jlar. 
duk; esp. p. 132 ~z. Text. arch. 1) C; !(am;)~· 
( 
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with saddistic war.mongering and licentious loTe-• aking. 
(cf.;. V AB 11. )b-).5; 1filliaa roxwell AlbrigJ>.t,, il.I, (1,,,,-. 
pp. 84ff., p. 197, n. 39, for a description of the feats 
of the goddessJ J'erm, op, cit., PP• 126-127 - an excel-
lent discussion of the goddess by T. H.; Gaster; ~apelrud, 
op, cit., pp.· 66J/.S.) The most f•ous title, or the title 
most frequently used in the Ras Sha• ra literature, is btlt 
'nt (Batllltu·- 'Ani.,1), 1 the Maiden 'Anl.,11 • Albright, !E.• 
ill,. -, p. 7J, 1bat'Ultu which also means 1Tirgin 11 • I do not 
belieTe that btlt was used in the strict sense of Hebrew 
b8,1till.h, 1 Tirgin • .)4 ( of-. the above list of references 
for a description of the goddess - a further explanation 
would be somewhat redundant, since so much has been wd.tten 
about the goddess• love and war characteristics.'-' It is 
most interesting that Albright suggests that 'An•1-b•,1~el 
• '.&nl.!-Yahu~.'.36 -(J'or Culler discussion in this dis,.ertation 
)4oyrus R. Gordon, t1gar1tic Manuel. (Romai Pontificua 
Insti,tutua Biblicu•, 19,.s), Glossary 377., p. 249, btl t - 11girl, 
virgin'. 
)51'or textual "references in the tJgaritio literature 
ct. I ·.A.qht i ,.19; II Aqht Ti 9-52; ~II .Aqht Ti 2tf.; ct. G. 
Jl. :Driver, Canaanite Jlyths and Legends, (Bclinburgha T. , & T.; 
Clark, 1956), Glossary .'nt, p; 141. · 
36w111iam l'oxwell Albright -, rroa The Stone Ac• to 
Chris~ianity., (GardJin Qitya Doubleday 4 Company, Ino. -, 1957), 
p. ,1,, esp. n.; .Sl. (cf• below, n. ,s) • 
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cf. Chapter VI. 'Ihe Weather.god as Supreme Deit7 in 
Syria-Palestine. Ba'al - YJl1fH Assiailation.) 
Although lHWH is apparently without a conaort in 
Hebrew Bible, except for IX Samuel 22.36 (•Psala 18~)6), 
w'n!k trbn, •and your •goddess'(?) mad• me iaportant (or, 
enlarged me).• Allaright ·~ ibid. -~ p. 373\ ~n! is certainly 
used as a surrogate (an agent or substitute) t'or YHWH. 
"lbe poetic passage is certainly Tery old and would tend 
to reflect a Tery archaic (pre-prophetic) religious Tiev-
point. (It is still •Y contention that YHWJI was oonceiTed 
in the t~dition of the Weather-god of the .Ancient •ear 
:Bast and enjoyed all of his characteristics and preroga. 
tiTes, as well -as his• nuptial relationships ; As yet, I 
haTe no ••••tantial docwaentary proof' of this ass1.1111ption, 
but small scraps of evidence wh.toh point in this direction. 
of, Chapter -VI. ibid.) 
Arinna, the Sun-goddess of !atti, was a Tery iaa-
portant figure in the Hittite pantheon and was so designated 
as the consort of the Weather-god dt1/IM of Hatti • .Arinna 
was clearly the supreme patron of the Hittite state and 
probably the most important member of the Hittite monarchy. 
Ber titles are, 1 Queen of Beaven and Barth1 , 1 Clueen of the 
land of Batti 1 , 'Mistress of the Kings and Queens ~f the 
land of !!&ttt•. She holds a position of great prestige and 
( 
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importance ia the pantheon ot J!atti.37 (ct' ; Albrecht 
~:etze, Hethltipche Texte, (Leip&igs J. c. Binrichs'-
ache Buohhandlung, 193)), p. 322 IZ. Verzeichnis der Ra. 
men. a) Gotternamen, duTtJ uruArinna, tor a textual lis-
ting of the goddess in the Hittite literature.) 
l•b/pi./i(t), the censort of the 1urrian Weather. 
god TeVub/p, (cf. B; Laroche, ReTUe Hittite et Asianigue, 
Tome VII', 46·, (1946-1947) for listing and discussion of 
the goddess.) JJ.eb/p&/i(t) seems to haTe shared equally 
in the at.fairs of mankind ; 
1.'be consort ot the Weather-god, although haTing 
distinct cultural characteristics, ·does tend to fulfill 
the natural biological energies as preTelent in the re. 
productiTe cycle of h11111anity. Tb• tradition needs ser. 
ious reconsideration in bearing out the suggestion that 
YHWll possessed. a fe•l• oounterpar~. Though eTidence is 
lacking, nevertheless, archaic surviTals suggest that 
possibly in oultic practice this was a reali~y at the 
eul t center of BJt- f e1, •. J8 
J7o. R. <Jurney·~ 'lhe Ki ttitea·, (Bal ttaore1 Pengui-n 
Books,. Ltd., 19,4) ·, .PP• 139-141 • . Al.so ~ cf; Vergilius lel'lll, 
et al.• jnoient Relipons·~ (Kew ·York: The Philosophlo-.1 
l.ibrary·, 19)0)', p. 9_8;·2. 1he Jlain Goddess, 1-'Whereas ·the 
equation .. ,of the Hurr1an Teshub with the Hittite Vea ther God 
is · coapleii•, the same cannot be said of the Burrian and.•; the 
Hittite Jlain Goddess.• 
38stanley At Cook, 'lhe Reli ion of .Ancient. Paleatin 
in the Lipt ot .Arohaeoloa;. London: Oxtord UniTersity Press, 
~,,o) ·, pp. 1li§tf. 
Cult and Cult Praoticta · 
'lbe subject of Cult and Cult Practices is a most 
complicated and laborious one to discuss. 'Ih• clisacre•-
ment aaong scholars concerning the what is/~hat ls not 
1 0ultic Texts•• and the reconstruction of rituals and 
cult practices by scholars of all disciplines present 
a moat complicated task for this dissertation-; 'lbe dif-
ticul ty lies in economically exaaining the literature 
and., on the basis of subjective judgeme~t. making a 
decision whether .the literature is/was written 1 1 'art · 
pour 1'art• or 1pour le o,raonie1 ; I am not able to••• 
in •v•ry 11 terary• passage some cul tic rite or ceremony·• 
thus .synthetically presenting a rlpp~rt of 1 CUltic Rit-
ual•' commonly exsisting in the culture of the Ancient 
Bear Bas t ·.·:l 
To illustrate the problem, with some problems 
attached to ~h• literat1:1re. the t'olloving text is an 
example of the cont'usion, 
bar, ml!plt it 
b'pr(,t/a!) ddya 
sk ila lkbd ars 
• 
l'lhe Comparative Religionist many times overdraws the 
literilry -oempari•ons in order to provide examples in eTery 
culture of a certa.in preoon.eelTed. religious--category or rit-
ual ; cf\ Kirce• Bliade·, Pat.terns in Com ar•tiTe R 1 io , 
(New Yorkt She ed. • Ward·, 19.5 -7, 2. Dittioul ties of' 
Method. 
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arbdd ll(d sda2 
1 J'rom the land,set aside (taker away) war, 
from the ground (dust), strife(?)~• 
mould• peace for the glory of the land, 
tranquility tor the honor of the fields.• 
*dd)'III • 1 strife 1 .(?) on the basis of parallelism - ddym// 
mlqmt, .•var• • (certainly has nothing to do w.ith bread or 
an ott"ering of meal.) •sk is from as~, •.to pour, cast (me-
tal)'; thus. I have taken some liberties with the text -
in the sense 0€ IJlpour out•. • • to make 1 ; .flle text logically 
follows the statement of Ba'al, aliyn b 1 1 hvt//aliy qrclal 
qryy·• · •word of the proficient Ba 1al//aessage( ?) of the 
powerful hero.• Due to the find by Schaeffer of ritual de. 
posits, 1. e., •.a large baked clay pipe was buried in i:he 
ground. and through it libations were poured deep into the 
~•rth ~ , exao tly as required by the rite. Etc~ • . ( Sohaett er, 
op, cit. ·, p; 47.) Albright, ARI, (19jl), .p. 71, 1 Since 
there is, in general, only a vague relation between the di-
Tiniiiie, which figure most prominently in the mythological 
2v AB iii 29b-32 ~ ct' ·; Cyrus Gordon, YI=., p. 1.9: o.· Vir-
olleaud, La-d,fe•• · 'Ana.t, Peeme de Ra·• Shamra, (Syria XVIII, 
1938 )·, p. 111,; 0 .- ., ;~A.- Schaetter, 1be -Cuneifona Text of Ras 
fmia-Ugari.t, (Londoni 1939), p. 46; -John Gray, u.v. -,&2,· i:r.1,,or~ p~ 212, (Gray's trans. is again i • possibl-•;l; A; 
Kap:el, Baal in tH Ras ftl)r• T~xts, (Cop~nhagen: 19,S2)~ -p. _. 19; 
A Goetzet .BASOR :J • (19 , pp. -17-20; H. L Ginsberg, YI'.[, 
p. 136. , Goetae 's and- Gt·nsber,g' s translations are the . . only 
acceptable ones oC the above lines besides the author ot this 
dlasertatien.) 
( 
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tablets at Ugarit and the most popular deities wor .. 
shipped in the city its elf", we can scarcely be far wrong 
in supposing that the myths were more or less co-on to 
all Canaanites and were in no way peculiar to Ugariv.• 
I feel it is extremely dangerous to translate the lit-
erature to coincide with the findings at Ras Shamra. 
1b.e building o'C the (1>t lb'l, 11be temple (house) 
for ea•a1), temple of Ba'al seems somehow to reflect a 
1 oultio 1 attitude, at least it has some aspect of fer. 
tility.4 'lbe 1oultic feast• of the dei~tes of the Ras , 
Shamra liter-.ture takes place in the palace .of Ba'al, 
and seems to suggest the superiority - or at least the 
notoriety of the Weather-god and his temple (bt). (What 
1 oultic significance• this had in the society of Ugarit 
and the Canaanite culture cannot be understood without 
further textual eTidenoe.) It seems that the AB cycle 
literature does not reflect cultic life, or were the texts 
used for cult practices and rituals. I accept the scbool 
of thought which suuests that these texts are high forms 
of 1ayth•logy 1 • (of'. 1beodor H. Gaster, 'lbeapis, (Bew Yorks 
J:n: AB iv 62-Ti 61. 
411 ABT 6-91 Tii 24-3,a; Beoause of the building of 
the bt b '1, Ba 'al shall give an agupdanoe of rai,n and -- other 
fol'llls ot precipitation~. (AJ.so 1 ct. II .A.qht i 32t.; 11 4f.; 
ii 211'., Dan 11 wants his son \or, a son) to eat a meal in the 
house of Ba ~al;) 
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Doubleday A Company·~ Inc., 1961)~ pp; 77tf. ).5 Oberman 
suggests that, ~And•• haTe •••n already how incalcul-
ably close a bond must be recognized as h.aTing •l?ll~ecl 
between the mythology of Ugarit and that of pre-Israelite 
Palestine. •6 What was the religion of Ba •·a1? - possibly 
from the close study of' the assina11at1on that took place 
between YHWH and Ba 1al, one aight be able to reconstruct 
(in part) the Religious Cult •f' the Weather-god in the 
Canaanite culture. (ct'~ Oba,pter VI. 1)1.e Weather.god as 
Supreme Deity in Syria-Palestine; Ba'al - YRlfH .usiaila. 
tion.) 
YIIWH-, contrary to Albright 's statemuat, ~Still 
another equally original characteristic of Yahweh 1• that 
he is • not restricted to any spectal abode.-~, op, cit. ·, p; 
262, was localized in seTeral provincal areas. Due to the 
nomadic characte.- of the Israelites, encountering weather 
phenomena at many loca1,s during their a1grat1ons, YH1fH 
was incorporated at seTeral regions. -rly Hebrew poetry 
.5Claucl.e 1'.-.A.. Schaefter 1he Cuneiform Trxts of Rt• 
Shallara, (Londont 19)9), p~ 8, 1Indeed. Baal· did not figure in 
the original pantheon of the Semitic Canaanites.• (II'nd leTels 
of Ras Sb.aara twin temples of Dagan/Ba'al were uncoTered..) 1He 
was only added to it when the latter penetrated inte northern 
Syria, the early home of the god of thunder and rain. Be was --
wroshlpped there by the Burrites under the name of' Telu,p.111 
6Juli•an Oberman, tJgar1tli l7thologr. A Studz: of Its 
Leading Motifs~ (Hew Havens 19 - ) , Pre1'ace n. 
l 
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reters t~ YHWH as the deity ot Seir and Bdom (Judges 
.5,·4), Teman and .Paran (Habakkuk ).)), Sinai, Seir and 
Paran (Deuteronomy 33:3). Whether these couplets, i. ••• 
Judges ,5.4_; Habakkuk ,.,·, and the triplet Deuteronomy )); 
2 represent the old 1 cultic 1 areas dedicated to YH'WH is •,• 
most difficult to know. 'lbey do suggest a strong tradi-
tion which associates YHVH with these areas. l do not 
think this is literary anachronism or llcense, but a 
representatio.n of' areas were YHWH was venerated. In the 
archaic period (before the settlMent in Canaan) the Is-
raelites show no evidence of a fertility oult -assi>oiated 
with YHlfH (at least there is no literary evidence to that 
affect ; );? 
BN;LfL'• cult center was located at liippur8 and 
seems to baTe been occupied in t he pre-Sargonic period 
,,, 
as a • eu1t• center f'or EN.LIL. (.1 'lbe original simple shrines 
had developed into an elaborate pantheon in which Bil of 
Rippur at a very early date took the chief place.')' In 
Jlyth, Rippur seems to the center of worship tor the gods. 
7B~odus )2 associates Yll1fH with the 'gl mskh and bg 
lYBlfll. It would seem that the •calf!'. tradition had been early 
al'Ssociated with YB1fB as a Weather-god. (ffi"is may be an ex-
ception to the stat•ent above~) 
8c1arence S·; c fisher, -l!cavat.ions at Nipur, (Bew Yorks 
G. · B; Stechert 4 Co~, 1909). '?he plates of the ·ezcavations 
are exceptionally noteworthy. 
91!!!!!. •• p. 2. 
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(cf. Kraaer, op, cit~• p. 47, 1To the Suaerians of the 
)rd milleniwa~ lfippur was the spiritual center of their 
country •• ; • • ·•. And so, the blessing or lnlil was a prime 
essential for the est~blisbment of prosperity and abun-
dance in the other illlportant cities or S11111er, such as 
Eridu and Ur. To obtain this blessing, the Tutelary De-
ities . of these cities were conceiTed as traTeling · to .Jip-
pur laden with gitts f'or its god and temple;• 'lbe temple 
of D.LfL was called B KUR 10 It seems to be the most tm-• . 
portant t~ple in Sumer even through the Babylonian per-
# 
iod. (ct • . Edouard Dhorme, Les Re1igions de Bab7lonie et 
D'Ay·Yrie, (Parisi Pressus UniTersitairea de France, 194.S), 
.. 
pp. 30-31 ~ Cul te d' Enlil, p. 30, 1 Pour les sacritices sang. 
lants, tres no• breux dans la maison d~Bnlil et 4e Ninlil, 
les Tictillles ltaient fourftiea par un pare~ ~•stiaux dont 
lea arohiTes ont 4t, retro-.Tees a Dr1~0• (ancienn•ent 
Puzurish-Dagan.), etc.•). 
Ma~·• at least the deity dtJt, 1Jede Stadt. hat ihren 
Gott, mit dem sie in Kythus un Kult eng verbunden 1st. So 
10,j,KUR - Kramer, ibid., p. 47. says it 1a .. (bit .ladJ)• 
the most illlportant temple in the land. lttJR • la.dll~m); .m&tu(m); 
irtitu(m)?. •Tb.is 1• the ,aaual meaning giTen for J.ItVJl~ how. 
eTer·, it could mean (alt-hough, ruR • lad&(m), and· is the de- -
tera.lnatiTe used to represent mountains) ·btt· ml.ti, 1 the tem-
ple.(-house) of the land.•,~ ma·, a·lso, • t•ru(m.), .. 1plain~ Steep)(1 ; 
• dadaJ,(a), 1dwell1,ng• ·• Slt- ' ladt, "the mountain . house.• is too 
interpretiTe on the basis ot the Ziqqurratu(m), -1hochteape1 1 ; 
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hat ea auch eine Stadt des Vettergottes gegeben.• - Hans 
Sohlobi••·~ Der akkadische lettergott in Hesoeotamien, 
(Leipzigs Verlag von Bduard Pf'ei£er, 1925) ', p. l.S, par;, 
,. Die iu1torte. On pp~ 1.S-32, Solobies liss (and coaaents) 
the cities where dIM (Mad_(?)) was worshipped. 'lb.e list is 
so comprehensive ', I ref'er the reader to it. d:Qt seems to be 
located in the cult city called u:ruzxki• (which seems to 
be a gloss for the naae t f the major cult city of Adad) 
which still cloes not seem to be correctly identJ.fied.11 
•uruIHki. Schlobies, ~ •• pp. 1,.16. Also~ cf', o. R; 
Driver cl John o. Miles, 'lbe Babylonian Laws, (Oxfords At 
the Clarendon Press, 1960), p. 1,6.58-61 • . 11be sum. uruIHki 
read DGIGI or BNlfI()I • Acc. B(•Btt)-JCar-ka-ra.• Bsp. of; 
listing of bibliography by Driver, !W,., of discussion 
of uruDf1'i - Landsberger OLz; XXXXIV .1,6 - urux)lk-1 lies in 
the middle of' the .Mesopotamian plaia; D;river, ibid. -, p. 
136.57, where the ref'erence may be to llaaa&n, the 1a,er 
Assyrian adaptation of Mad;• 11be Crasher•. of. Chapter 
!!• 1be Cultural Distinctions of the Wea•her-god. 'l'he Syr. 
lll)horme, op,. cit.~ p. 101~ Oulte d~Ada(l. 'lbe temple 
(house) to Allact in Baby.1.en was called . i~IU.M.!!i., •1'he House 
ot (continual; permanent) Abundance.• - cf'i A; Ungnad, ae31-
le411fon der Assyriologie, II, 178-182; .yn, p. 270, 1. 2 ~ 
(ef'; below. Adad.) 
. I 
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ian Wea.ther.god !(adad., esp. !la4ad-llianon of Damascus. 
CH, Prologue 111. ,5,5-64, ru-bu-um el-lum la ni-11 q~-ti-
. 
su dIM (Ad.ad) 1-du-~ mu-ne-ih li-ib-bi dIJI (Ad.ad) q4.ra. 
di-im i-na uruzJtki (b'tt karkaraki(?)) mu-ul-ta-ak-kln 
s!-ma-tlm i-na j.u4.GAL~GAJ., (iugalgalim), 11he pure Prince 
of whose hands uplifted (whose prayer(s)) 4.Adad knows 
(rebognizes); pacifier of the heart of the heoric dMacl• 
in uru1xki (bit ICarkara(?)), who is continually maintaining 
the propert,. in Bug•~ga1.• •d.ldad., the hero - although 
above it is in the - genetive - qur&dim, used in the ad. 
jectiTal sense, ' ·heroic, , war-like 1 , etc. 4 IR had an ex-
tremely wide distribution in 1oult 1 adherence and practlce.12 
I cannot agree that eTery appearance of the logogram (with 
the deity determinative) dIK should be represented as the 
deity dMad; (ct. Chapter II. 'lhe Cultural Distinotions .,ot" 
the Weather-god. 1'he ~urrian Weather-god Teiub/pJ ; 
AMAR.VD (Marduk), the chief deity of Babylon, rose 
troa an insignificant proTincal deity to the dittograpb.ic 
duplication of U.L.fl.~ Bilu(a) of Nippur. 'lhe •eul.t 1 city 
of Marduk was Slb-ilJntki ~ His temple ·, cf~ . BE VI. 35-50; 
line 48b·, a.na dAJtAR;UD (Marduk) dB.N.LfL d_j.A b~ta-ia \$-kin-
12mionne", op, oit ; ", p; 101·, •»~autres cit'•• en ter-
ritoire assyrienl coaapten't Mad parmi le• dieux adopt'• aupr~s 
du clieu looal. 1 .llso, ct, Kapelrud, op 1 cit. ·, pp. 30.38 tor 
an interesting -discussion on the Cult of Mad; esp.; p. J4 . • 
the text trom the Victory Stele. from .A.rrapp - for the orig-
inal text, of. H~ de Genouill ac·, Ancienne •••1• de viotoire, 
RA., VII, (1910) • pp ; 1,1-156. )'; 
( 
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nu iub.taa,a, ~J'or Mardlik, who is do.µL (and) d.:i.A., 
they established. a clwel.ling (for hi•), (eTen) his tem-
ple .(house).•13 Marduk's •.cult house•• was called. i.sAG. 
ILA/XL (Lagil), 1 '1he house whose head is raised(?).•1; 
Dhorme, op. cit., p~ 147, 1.1.lfippur, le Sil de Babylone 
prenait naturellement la place de 1 1ancien Bil, Enlil. 1 
Marduk seems to have been the central f'igure (although 
the f'e•st was celebrated to other deities, or at least 
these other deities assumed some important rtle in the 
teastlJ. cf'; ICapelrud., op, c11-., p. )4, n. 11 - Victory 
cl" ' ., Stele from Arr•P!la~ i-si-in ak-kit-tiJII a-na Samas fl. 
dMad 1-na Ar.ra-ap.nt-tmki.aa, 1 the festival of .Ak:1:tu(m) 
to d§amal and dAd.ad in ~r•~•~•, in the AkXt:u(m) festival 
celebrated in Babylon. (of; Gaster·, o;e, cit., pp. 62-64, 
par. 2;; p. 6~, Votes 1 .. 5; p. 502·, Index .,;. UI'lV J'BSTIV4L; 
Dhorme, o;e; cit., pp; 242.:.250; p. 251, Motes, Le Culte, 
Le repas des dieux, etc.; s. A. Pallis, 'lhe Bfllttj:0alan 
akttu J'estiva1·, (Copenhagen, i926)~ esp. the rile, played 
by Marduk; 
~:JII AB .,. 6-!h vii 24-3,5a·. 
14&;. R;. Drive-r, 01, .cit •• p. 122. •1n 1. 12 the sum. 
j~s.A.G;Iu·. etc.•. (Driver list• the variants in erthography.) 
151b.e eelebration of akitu.(m) to deities other than 
Marduk depended on the location of' the feast. fl>.e 1 oult 1 deity 
of' a various city woul·d play the leading r$le in the festival,. 
( 
v. TRB WBl.'.l'HBR-GOD IM HIS CORBAT roR SUPRBMAOY 
Dramltis Pers•na 
l>ramltis Pers'&na 
The Myth·, or Myths• which pres en ill the Weather-god I s 
supremacy (111'e/death struggle) is extremely iaportant for 
our understanding 01' the rile played by the Weather-god/a 
in the eeonoay of the gods and the economy 01' the enTiron-
• ent of an agricultural society~ Although. there seems to 
be a literary form similarity between the corresponding 
myths dramatising the struggle of the Weather-god to as-
swae or aaintain his supremacy a• ong the pantheon of de. 
ities·~ there is evidence from close exaaination ot the 
cultural ayths dealing with this subject a Tery definite 
literary application to each cultural form in the Hear 
Bast. and thus, indigenous cultural differences are ap.. 
parent. 
Although this dissertation will concentrate mainly · 
upon the literary myths without att911pting to relate each 
ayth with some corresponding cultural ritual. neTertheless. 
mention should be made of the suggestions that the ,•su. 
preaacy Kyths 1 (especially Bnuaa Blil) are 1Cult1c Myths' 
depicting so• e fora of agricul tu.ral rites which were eel•• 
brated at the-· 1 JJew Year J'estival 1 • It is not my purpose to 
discuss the corresponding ritual in presenting the •suprem-
acy Myths•, but to discuss the r81e of the Weather.god as 
it appears in the extant literature of the Ancient Near 
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Bast. •or a presentation of the myth/ritual oorrespon-
dance in the Ancient Hear East of the •supremacy )lyths 1 , 
ct'-; belov.1 I do not share in the enthusiasm ot the Myth 
and IU tual School, however ·, I do see some corresponding 
relationship between the literary myths of the dramltis 
pers~na played by the Weather-god. in the "Supremacy Myths' 
ana the agricultural rites t'ostered. by the changing sea-
sonal patterns in i.: the dramatic struggle between various 
forms of ,neteorological an4 geophysical energies and t'onas. 
Whether the ayth/s of the Weather-god's fight for supr81D-
aoy reveal/a an universal • yth with cultural adaptations, 
or merely reflect/a a.n universal (inter-cultural) pheno•-
enen/a which takes place in all agricultural societies and 
is projected into mythological levels and ezpressecl in 
literary fona (of which there occurs some inter-cultural 
similarity between the variou,s cultural myths of the .Vea ther-
ls; H; Hooke·, Bab loniatt and 
dons Hutchinson's University Library, 19.S), Chapter v. 'lbe 
Rituals, pp; .56.62; Chapter VI. Babylonian and Assyrian Myth-
ology, pp; 63.76. 'lheodor H'; Gaster, 'lhespis, (Garden Citya 
Doubleday A Company·, Inc., 1961), · Chapters I-Iv·, pp. 2)-106; 
('Ibis entire work is dedicated to the relationship of Ritual 
and Xyth in the .-ncient llear Bast ; ). Henri hanktort • .ll!!&-1hn and j;be Godf;.;: ( Ohicago a _'l'he Uni Tersi ty ot Chicago Press• 
19 ) • Part VII_; Kingship and the Di vine Powers in Bature, 
especially Chapter .22. 'Ibe Nev Year•s .J'estival, pp. 313ft. 
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god 1s fight for supremacy) is still an unsett1ed ques-
tion. "lbua, whereYer similarities occur in the lit•rature 
of the .•supremacy Myths• the author will tend to contract 
th•• to present some unity of these myths. An example of 
merit is set forth by St•pb.:ens, 1 '1he theophany in Habak-
kuk, lends itself readily to the hypothesis that the 
background for it was furnished by an ancient Seaitic 
legend, one Tersion of which is found in the Babylonian 
Creation Bpic • .lllusions are made to the appearance of 
YB1fH and his deeds which parallel the account of Marduk 
in the fourth tablet of the Creation Bpic. 11bere is 
nothing that can be called direct quotation or literary 
(\ 
dependence, but the background of the allusions is scarce-
ly to be doubted. ' •2 Thus~ gi:-ea.t, -caution must be exer-
cised in discussing the •supremacy Myth•'• 
'l'he Swaerian literature dealing with the Weather-
god in his e;o.mbat for supremacy is, for the most part, 
"• 
still largely fragmentary and unaYailable ; ) ICramer, cf. 
below, pp. 78-8,, suggests three versions of the faaous 
m.otif, 11'he Slaying of the Dragon 1 • Bach of these three 
2Jerris J. Stephens, "lbe Babylonian Myth ip Habakkuk 
l, JBL XLIII, (1924), pp. 290-29). · 
3saauel ·•~ JCramer, Suaerian Mythology. (Philadelphia: 
'lhe Alllerican Phi~osophical Society, 1944), Chapter III; Myths 
of !Cur, pp. 7&.96. JCramer discusses the possibility o'f three 
•staying-of-the-dragon• myths in the Swaerian area in the 
thtrd millenium B.C.C. 
( 
stories seems to be an inoTation of' the Tery co-on 
theme, and the leading heroes/heroines include, EN.XI, 
NIN.UR.TA. and IN.BA.NA* all of whoa are in some way 
related t o the Weather- god a nd have to do with war, 
fertility and irrigation (or, some fora of water used 
in agricultural irrigation.). *IN.HA.KA (Semitic Istar) 
is the 'dragon slayer• in the myth entitled 1 Inanna and 
Bbih", cf. ltramer • ibid; ·, p. 188. 'Ibis is significant 
in the comparative light of the Ugaritic goddess 'An&! 
who Tigorously tights 1 the monster• in the literature 
of Ras Shamra. (cf. Below, Ba 1 a1.). Jacobsen4 is cor-
., 
rect in stating that EH.LIL was the original dramltis 
persina of Bnuma Elii. 1Behind our present version with 
Marduk as the hero undoubtedly lies a still earlier ver-
sion wherein, not Marduk, but Enlil of lfippur played. the 
central rol~. 1 - Ibid., p. 183. (Gaster, op. cit., pp; 
1)7-149; pp. 1.50-151 (Conspectus of' Motifs), gives a 
listing of similar cultural motif's of the 1god and the 
dragon'.) 
1he legend entitled 11be Slaying of 1Labbu 11 ,5 
4Henri J'rankfort, et a1. · Be:fore Philosophy, (Balti. 
aorea Penguin Books, l:nc., 1954}, p. 183, •Whereas the cen-
tral role in Enuma Blish is that of a god of' the storm suck 
as Bnlil was~• 
JL. W; g1ng• CT XIII. pls. )3t'. : 1he Seven Tablets 
ot' Creation, I, pp. 116-121; (tile Assyrian version of this 
legen is extremeiy fragmentary and of little or no help in 
an atteapt to reconstruct the..,. drama • o:f; B; Bbeling, fil-
sohrifttexte aus .l.ssu.r religiosen Inhalts, #6. 
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although still difficult to understand and evaluate 
as to its literary period of composition, is an 1•-
portant piece of literature which shows -BB.L.fL in a 
parallel relationship (• 'the god and the dragon') with 
Labbu, a most ferocious and 1-ense mythological beast 
(text- ~eru(a), •serpent, dragon(?)' - belongs to the 
class of' large aythological dragons wbieh represent large 
bodies of water·. 1. e. • the ocean or the sea, cf. below. 
tann!a, etc;). 1he story is somewhat fragmentary and 
does not state who fights the Labbu. at least - it see.-s 
to imply that Tilpak does wish to enjoy the honor, Whether 
, 
D.LIL, himself, has to do doabat with Labbu is not made 
olear in the extant text. I suggest that possibly it was 
EB.LfL who finally had to suR'(tue the dragon, since the 
gods, as well as mankind, were terrified of the great 
Labbu.6 Lines ,-7• reveal the victory for the slayer of 
the dragon Labbu, 
u-la-al-~1-it ur-pa •1-ha-a ( ••··•••••• ) 
ku-nu.uk-ku na.p1i-t1.Ju ina _pa-ni-lu ( •••• ) 
ls-su.kam-ma lab-bi ( •••••••• ) 
6Labbu(m) . - should not be translated 1 lion 1 ; - seru(a) 
is used as a synonya for Labbu(a~. Labbu(m) seeas .to be some 
sort of 1beast• whose physcial dimensions are huge, but with 
so 11 ttle information are not dem•nstrable in art .form. (cf'. 
Alexander Heidel, 1he Babylonian Genesis, (Ohicagos ·1h• Uni-
versity of Ch1.cago Press.,- 2nd ed., 1954), fP• 83.89 • . Heidel 
discusses the relationship of Labbu and Ti .bat as dragons. 
( 
1he sprang up clouds (and) •••••••• a fierce 
storm, 
the emblem of his life (possibly could mean his 
banner, or his life-protecting shield(?) ) be-
f'ore his face (before him) ••••••••• , 
and 'before him• he threw (slew)• down Labbu .... 
"!.1 1he Slaying of' 1Labbu 11 , ReT~ ,, 11. 5-1. •nas5ku(m), 
•to throw.(down)', to lay down, itc.'1 *TentiTe • 1 bef~r• 
him, or in front of hiaself(?)'. The Tictory belongs to 
the Weather-god(?) in this instance, if not to EM.t.fL 
who finally defeats the dragon. 
I 
The pi~•• de r4sistance of the •supremacy Myths,• 
is, without tear of contradlotion, Bnuma Elil; (cf. He.nri 
J'rankfort, op, cit. ·, pp. 182-199 for Jacobsen's presen-
tation of the Talue and iaportance ,of the literary myth 
contained in Brnuna Blil, esp. pp. 192-195 where Jacobsen 
dJ.scusses the r8le •played by Marduk in the literature.) 
'the important element of Bnuma Blii for our consideration 
is the drama which depicts the combat between Marduk, the 
Babylonian Weather-god, and Ti'&mat,7 the (dragon)-goddeas 
of the ocean (tlatu(a)). BB IV dramatizes the close combat 
that takes place between Marduk and T1'1lmat. At close ex-
• 
?Antonius Deimel"; Pantheon Bab7lonicU1D, (Roaae: Swap-
tibus Pontiticli J:nstituti Biblici, 1914), pp~ 262ft. ·, 327,. 
ilTi-amat.; esp. 4) De Symbolis et Imaginibus. 
( 
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amination one is able to understand that each, 1. e., 
Marduk - Ti'hat, represents a personification of soae 
enTiro .. ental fora which represents and expresses natural 
enTironmental forces and energies. 1he fury unleased in 
a storm OT.•r a large body of water is indeed fri ghteni ng 
and certainly woul d suggest physical combat. 1he most 
priJllitiTe el.unent of the mythological drama of Bnuma 
1111 based on the physical forms in the enTironment of 
the Kesopotamian, ; in direct counter-relationship with 
each other, lays the basis for the mythological drama 
between tb.e deity Jlarduk and the deity Ti'Jaat who in 
· anthropological terminology and form represent and re. 
fleet the di,ametrical opposed forces and energies in the 
natural enTironment of the resident of the Mesopotamian 
area. When the process of personitying met•orological 
and marine energies took place in the pre-historical en-
Tironment of numanity is still an open question. (cf; the 
Introduction of this dissertation for discussion of thi.s 
problem; )8 Since so much material is available to the 
reader concerning the Bnuma Blil Kyth, it would seea some-
how redundant to redupllcate the material here for the mat-
8J'ranktort, op, cit~, pp. 187ft. • B; J'undamentals of 
World Order - Jacobsen discuss•• the verity ot principle a-
bove, 1Just as obserTed tacts about the physical •rigi.n of 
his own country form the basis for the Xesopotamian's spec-
ulations about the origin ot the basic teatures in the uni-
Terse •••• • 
2()0 
ter of content expansion.9 (cf. J'rankfort, ~tnsship and 
the Gods, op~ cit •• pp. 235-237 for an excellent dis-
cussion of the conflict between Jlarduk and Ti'bat.) 
EB IV.1), dMarduk at-ta-ma mu-tir-ru gi-•11-11-ni, 
1 0 Marduk·, you are our relentless avenger• • thus, Mar. 
duk is the challipion of the gods who in themselves are 
terri.:fied of the 'dragon• s • feroci t7 - cf. above, Lab. 
bu, where all the gods seem to be a:fraid to combat the 
huge, ferocious beast of the sea •• and it is Marduk who 
is willing to combat the goddess Tt'hat, the chaotic, 
uncontrollable sea. Marduk is given the absolute authority 
of gods and men. 'this authority is invested in hi• by the 
supreme council of deities - the right is his (will be 
his) by the 'right' of divine conquest. 'lhus, Marduk . is 
obligated to defeat the enelll7' Ti''lmat to acheive his su-
premacy over the entire economy of divinity and mankind. 
BB IV. 28-31, 
ih-du-d ik-ru-bu dllarduk-ma iar.ru 
- . 
u-ut-ti-pu-su 1,~atta ifkussa l pala-a 
id-di.nu.Ju kak-ku la • a-~•r-ra da-'-1.pu za.a.a-ri 
a-lik-aa sa Ti-amat nap-sa-tu-us pu-ru-'.ma 
•'Ibey (the gods) rejoiced, they did (paid) homage: 
9Cf·; Bibliography for works on Bnuaa Eli I. 
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'Marduk is (has become) King! 1 
they (the ·gods) added unto him (invested hi•) 
scepter, throne and (the) seal of authority;lO 
they (the gods) gaYe him a weapon, without equal, 
a repeller of the enemy; 
Go now, and cut otf the lif'e of T1 1.bat; 1 
Marduk employs a series of weapons to aid hill. in his com. 
bat against Ti'hat. EB IV. ·''• oxi.PAN • 11fqaltu(•), •bow•, 
.)6, aulmullu(•), •arrow• - (Sumerian loan word in Akkadian -
cf. Ren, Labat, Manuel D'4P1graphie Akkadienne, (Parisi Ia-
primerie Rationale• 19.52) ·, p. 97, 129a MUL(-MUL).); .)7, 
GIS;JIIDDA (TUICUL • kakku(m), •weapon•) • me/i~tu,(•)/m'i~u(•), 
•weapon,\1/ifme~~u(m); .39, birqu(m)~ 1 1ightening1 ; .41, 
-
saparu(m),12 •net• - (Swaerian loan word - the net seems 
to be the most uaportant weapon of the Weather-gods of Meso-
potamia); Marduk then makes use of the various areas of 
wind and storms - these .obviously are used. to completely 
surround Ti '-bat and prevent her from escaping,· - et. 1.42; 
lOpa,J:G(m), '!seal of authority" - Swaerian loan word 
in Akkaclian, .. cf; s. Langdon, The Bab:ylon1an Bpie of Creatior,a, 
(O%f'ord1 At the Clarendon Press, 192)}~ p. 130, n. 1~ · 
11gn. p; 66, 1. 35, Speiser tran.slates • e,~u(m) as 
•mace•; Possibly it is some type of club. since Marduk grasps 
it in his hand. 
. 12:r.; 1.'hureau-Dangin, .Die Swaeriachen Ond Akkad.iaehen 
dnifsinachr11'.t•n, .. (Leipzig: J; c. Hinrichs •ache Buchhandlung, 
1907 , pp. 6,)tt. ·, Cone of' Bntemena, where BH.Lfl. co-issions 
his son NIR.GIR.SV to battle UM.MA. NIN.GIR.SU• capture.a u,.n 
by using a lulka11u(m)", ~snare-net•. _I am ,not aware of the di_f. 
terenoe between a saparu(m) and a Juskallu(m), although I am 
certain there is a distinction. 
( 
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.43, TU1,.~.LU • IJ.ltu(a), 'south(.vind)~, TU1,.s1;~ • 
ilt&nu(a), 1 north(.wind) 1 , 'nf1,.Kt1R;RA • sadl(a). 1 east(-
wind)' ·• TU1.f;~. TU - uaurru(a), .1,rest(-wind) 1-; .45, im-
!ullu(•) -whioh is called laru(m) li• nu(a) ·, in the aboYe 
text it is in the accusatiYe case, Jara 11.lllna, •the eYil 
wind 1, • eau(m), 1 fm-ious storm• (wind.,dtorm), alaala/-
utu(•), .1.thunderstoz:na•i .46, IM.TATAB (LI~)-ba - lar 
erbaba • (la~t, op,· cit., p~ 18,, reads TU1,.TAB.BA • 
tubq&t erbetti (dans) les quatre directions;) 1 the four 
directional wind• ·~lJ IM.IMIX - laru ae/ibl, 1 the seYen-
fold wind 1 , IM.SUH • iasu!!!?,u(qa) • 1 the cyclone.•• IM~lllU; 
. . 
• SA-a• Jar 1a lanla, 1 the unequalled (aatchless, cf. be-
low) wind 1 • 'Ibe final battle equipment is the great wea-
pon and the storm-chariot. L. 49, a~Ubu(m), 1 the stora-
f'lood •' ·,14 it is little wonder that is entitled in the 
same line kakku(m) rabtl(•) • (text, i!kakka-su raba-a 
-( ox§. TUJCUL-su GAL-a) ) 1 the great weapon•. 'Ib.e storm.flood 
(is also, the flood-storm) was the most potent weapon in 
the repertoire of the Weather.god• s drama tis pers15na. 
V 
through Yarious meteorological media; L. ,o, GIS.Gr; GIR. 
lJAMBT, p; 66, Speiser translates, .1 'Ibe J'our-f'old Wind•. 
14J'rankf'ort, op, cit•. -~ p. )27, where J'rank:fort explains 
the same myth in Assyrian culture with. Assur aaauaing the rile 
o:f Marduk; also of;; p. 411", n; 56;· 
( 
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UD-au • if~arkabta Gau, 1 the storm-chariot• - the four 
(team of four) (?) Marduk hitched to his chariot were 
terrifying beasts who were sadistically•i~ed to kill, 
cf. 11 ~ 52 • .56;.- Marduk is preparaed for combat. He uti-
lizes every &T&ilable instrWDent within his command to 
assure his ultimate triumph oTer the uncontrollable Ti'-
Kmat. It is little wonder that the deities invested in 
Marduk not only tangible symbols of supreme authority, 
but invoked upon him the diTine right of power. BB IV. 
) - 4, (cf. also, 11 • .5-6) 
at-ta-ma kab.ta-ta 1-na ilKni ra-bu-tum 
i1.aat-ka la ia-na-an se-kar-ka dA-num 
• You ( i ; e. ·, Marduk) are the most honoured among 
the great gods, 
your decree is unequalled, your word is the high-
est1(Anum • 1highest 1 ). 
1hese intabgibles 1honour of the highest degree• and 
•1Terbal decree• without equal or challenge assures the ul-
timate ascendency of Marduk to the dais of •Kingship'. BB 
IV. 14, sar-ru.tWQ kil-lat kal gin-ri.e-ti, 1Kingship, 
over all the universe.• 1he ascension to absolute power is 
the price of Marduk's vanquishing of the chaotic Ti'i.mat, 
who is represented in' the powers of the undisciplined waters. 
(er. BE II. 12J-129 where Marduk established the condition 
of his victory. Reflected in the above lines is the socio-
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religious community and its struggle against the var-
ious forces which seek to disestablish its authority and 
order;) 1 Mythology is a function of religio-social be-
h&Tiour, not a department of literature or art: the 
latter are merely its Techiles or instruments.•1, One 
must be constantly cognizant of the myth which reflect• 
not only the theological and cosmological struggles en-
Tolved in its literary content, but which also reflects 
the problems and antithetical struggles of the society 
projected in the struggle/• of the gods.16 
'l'he final Tictory is found in BB IV. 9.3.,146 where 
Marduk defeats Ti'bat. Marduk's status is secured, world 
order is aoheiTed, the state is supreme. 
'lh.e Song of Ollikum111i,17 a mythological •omposition, 
depicts the !!urrian deity ot XUJ11arbi challenging the au-
thority and rulership of Teiub/p. Ullikwai is a aons-
terous stone-creature which has reached maturation by 
growi.ng in the sea. Telub/p has to do combat with the mons-
ter. 1As far as the contents are concerned, I still think 
15aaster, op, cit.~ p~ 25. I would slightly adjust 
Gaster's •tatement, -not merely a department of literature 
or art. I recognize •'Mythology• as having literary value 
apart t'ro• 1 ts socio-religious association-~ 
16Samuel N. Xramer, eel., Mythologies of the Ancient 
World .. )ly~elop of Sumer and Akkad• · ( Garden City: Double-
day & Company, Inc;, 19ihJ -, pp~ 93-137; 
17H.ans G. (llterbook, 1'he Song of Uilikuam:i - ReTised 
Text oC the Hittite Version of a Hurrian )fyth, (Bew Haven~ 
1be American Schools of Oriental Research, 1952). 
20, 
that the end of the story must have been the f'inal vic-
tory ot the Storm-God over the stQne. l'or Teiub could 
not have been the ruling god of the Hurrian pantheon had. 
he not won the victory over all adversaries.•18 
... 
dU-as-kan gist1.ta-ri-da.as sa-ra-a ga.ga-as-ti-
ia-as ma-a-an wa.at-ku.ut na.as-kan te-et.hi-
es-na.za 
kat.ta a.ru.ni a-ar-as na-an za-ah-hi-es-ki-iz-
zi dtJ-as Da4ku-un-ku-nu-zi-1n19 
1 'Dle Storm-God• upon his cart like a••••••• sprang, 
and with thunder down to the sea he vent. 
And he fought him - the Storm-God* (fought) the 
kunkunuzzi; 1 
•Weather-god in this dissertation. (cf. Preface, 'for dis-
cussion stating reasons why Weather-god was chosen over 
Storm-go~.) 'l'b.e major theme of the drama which takes place 
between Telub/p and the aonster Ullikmud, or rightly• be. 
tween Telub/p and JCumarbi ~ fa tb.e.r of the gods i 11. .S-8 re. 
veal, the intent and purpose of the mind of" Jtwaarbi. Col. I 
(A). 5-8, 
dJCu.aar.bi-il-za ha-at (ta).tar ZI-ni pf.an da( (.al-
18auterbock'1 ibi·d;. ·, p; 6~ I agree wholeheartedly with 
his suggestion. Telub/p is a victorious god, 
19Ibid;, pp~ 48-49; Ll. 21.22. Translation by Guter-
bock. 
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nu glJL-lu-un UD.ltUl-an LV·.IUL-a~ ia1.1a ('.(nu-ul-
ki-iz-zi)) 
nu dU-ni tGI.anda t.da-la-wa.tar ia-an(-~i-is-
ki-iz-zi) 
nu dtJ.ni tar.pa-na-al-1.1-in ia1.1a.nu- ( ( ui.k1. 
iz-zi)) 
1 (and) Ewaar~i visdeom into his mind takes, 
and a bad 1day• as evil (being) he raises. 
And against the Stora-God eTil he plans, 
and against the s•ora-God evil he plans, 
and against the Stora-Go~ a •rebel' he raises.•20 
Tb.e theme is one where the old powers, disestablished in 
authority and po••~ are challenging the right ot rule of 
the new authority which 1.s invested in Telub/p. ( ror the 
Hittite version in which Illuyankas is the dragon, oc. 
Gaster. )21 
'lbe ugaritic material is vividly dr.aaatic concerning 
the dramltis persona oC the Weather-god Ba'al. 1he Weather. 
god of Ugarit is engaged in several combats with • ore than 
one adversary. Ba 1al combats Dt, whom I des~ribe as Ba'al 1s 
perennial enemy, Cor supremacy within the Clu of' the agri-
20~. ·, p. 13. Translation by Gtfterbock. 
2laaster, op. cit.~ 1. 'l'he Hittite Myth of the Snaring 
of the Dragon, pp. 245-2,2; esp. ot-. pp. 2,2.2,,, Notes. Gas-
ter gives a translation of the myth on pp~ 2,7.268. (ct'. Tezts 
JCBo, III. 7//EUB, XXI, 66, XVII, -',6.; of. ANBT, 'Ib.e Myth of 
Illuyankas, pp. 12,r. )'. 
( 
( 
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cultural patterns of seasonal change. I do not con-
sider iiie battl~s fought with Rt to be in the major 
stre .. of the dramltis pers15tia, i. ••• 'the god and the 
dragon' motif, but are mainly characterized because of 
the rile played. by Ba'al as a '1'ertility 1 deity - not 
merely the cause or the genius of vegetation, but the 
T•~Y incorporate, or the embodiment, ot the process of 
Tegetation. This seems to be ' a new r8le of the Weather. 
god, not only to be the genius of the fertility cycle·, 
i. e. -, of flora and fauna·, but t o be identified wi t h 
the a ctually oocuring seaa·onal process that takes place 
in the natural enTironment of humanity and society. Thus, 
the battles with Jmt (the god of sterility and mortality) 
are basically due to the Weather-god's r81e dramatized 
in the vegetation cycle. 22 'lb.is cycle does not neces-
sarily haTe to coincide to a yearly pattern of 'death' 
and 1reTivement •·, but could be extended oTer seTeral 
years or seasonal periods. Ba'al successfully defeat• his 
adTersary Dt, c'f ; III AB vi. l.5b-).5. 
'lbe dramltis pers15na is really depicted in the 
221 desire to express my conservatism in this matter 
of the 'Tegetation oycl•'• I see no evidence in the literature 
that this 'cycle' was in any way related to a continual oult 
program that took place in the recurring vitality of vegeta-
tion eTery year ; 
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struggle which takes place between Ba'al and Yamm, who 
is the god of the sea and the riTer/s. (yma/ym • •-sea• 
in Ugarj.tic; howeTer, one of the important epithets of 
Yaaa is !Pl nhr • 1 Judge RiTer(?)', I am not certain of 
what is implied in this epithet, a:side from the fact that 
it certainly implied iaportanee and authority aaong the 
pantheon of the gods of Ugarit, cf. IIl• AB•• 19.20, 
ym.//nhr; 22, zbl ym.//y,' nhri2l this clearly establishes 
the fact that in the Canaanite religious culture, Y ... 
was thought to haTe control of the riTers as well as the 
seas. Y&aD is certainly the genius of ground waters, no 
matter whether the water was contained as a large body of 
water, i. e., . 'the sea', or flowing water·~ 1;, ••, 'riTers 1 
and •springs(?)'. Y- and ea'al, genius ot rain and other 
sundry fonas ot precipitation, are arch-riTals fighting 
'Cor the honour status of proTiding water -supply, or at 
least the control of water supply, in an agricultural soo-
iety. In the mentality of the co-unity they are natural 
enemies fro• the yery foundations of antiquity. 'lhe com-
bat that takes place between TUQII and Ba'al is certainly 
part of the 'god and the dragon• motif, and should be clas-
sified with the •supremacy myths' circulated in the .Ancient 
23oyrus H. Gordon, Ugaritic Manuel, (Ro••• Pontlficiwn 
Institutwa Biblioua, 19,,), Glossary 827. yam: ya, p. 273. 
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Bear Bast. Since Yamm is closely alligned with 'Il, 
high god of the Ugaritic pantheon, at least before the 
ascension of Ba'al to the highest position of authority 
in the Ugari tic pantheon at Ugari t ·, one is jus tU'ied in 
suggesting that Y&111111 1$ not only combating Ba'al for 
the highest honour and office in the pantheon of gods, 
but he is the very champion of '11. I agree with Xapel-
rud, there is a si•ilarity here with the Eumarbi myth in 
the •song of Ullikllllllli 1 • 24 It is Yery possible that the 
same cultural problem existed/ at Ugarit that -is preYelant 
in the Emaarbi ayth. 'lhe •supr••• deity' has been replaced/ 
displaced from the actiYe r81e of authority in the 'cult' 
society and in the •economy of the gods' - replaced by 
a new and vigorous deity, in this cultural example the 
Weather.god Ba 1al, who has assumed/u•urped the throne of 
supremacy in the socio-religious society of Ugarit~ the 
chosen 'champion• to wrest back the authority of the 'high 
god' is the 'water.god', zbl ym/yma, who is in this case 
himself a pretender to the throne of the gods. zbl yra/'YJU!, 
Zablllu Yamm • 1 Prince Yaaa 1 , which seems to be a Tery chal-
lenge to ea•a1, who is called ZabUlu .Ba'al • .1 Prince Lord 
(Ba'a1) 1 • It would seem that ZabUlu Yama is the original 
24A,ryid s; ICapelrud., Baal in the Ras Shaara T1xts_. (Oo-
penha-gent G; B. o. Gad - Publisher, 19.52), p. 91; esp. 1 and 
2 for references where the•••• idea occurs among other schol-
ars. (cf'~ the •song of Ullikmlll1 1 aboTe~) 
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heir to the throne of 'n, and that Ba.'al is the in-
truder representin_g the new authority and the new order;2 .S 
'lbe champion of the society was the 1vater-god 1 , sea and 
riTer, and is a natural enemy of any other means or pro-
Tiding water to an agricultural society. Ya.mm is called 
add '11, 1 beloved of 1 11 1 , of. II AB 11. )4; vi. 12; vii. 
3-4; V AB d. 3.s.,6.26 
the drama between Ya.mm and Ba'al unfolds in Lit-
erary Style in III• AB a; 1-40; 1. J2 is most significant 
to show the victory of Ba. 1al oTer Yaaa and Ba 1al 1 s as. 
cension to i. the 'throne 1 (l:ings~ip), 
ym 1 at b 11• )'llllk 
•surely, Yaaa is dead; therefore, aa•a1 is King/ 
is beqome ·IC1ng. • 
(cf. ti.st 129. 21-22, Gordon, op, cit.~ p ; 166, where '11 
abh, ·'Il, his father, calls Yamm, 11:ing• - 22. (!J>)! nhr 
alkt ( )m lmlkt, • ( 0 Judg) e River, you are King• • • •••• 
c er ta inly, you are King. •; Gordon·, ibid~ , t .ext 1)7. )6, ( wy • n) 
tr abh 1 11 'bdk y ya. '-bd.k b 11, 1 (and) the Bull, his father 
'Il, (answered), 'Your servant (slave), O Yaaa, your ser-
Tant (slaTe) is Ba 1 al, 11 ; 1)7.17·• •••~ ym b 1 lkll adnkla !,(p} 
2.51 have suggested aboTe that Ba •a1 is an 11aport.• into 
the pantheon of Ugarit, repr•senting the western expression 
of the eastern Belu(a). (er. AboTe, Chapter I. The Origin and 
Develoi-ent of the Weather-god. HistlDrical Development o'C the 
Westher.god.) 
.26J'or an excellent descripti_on or Yanaa~ er. Gaster, 
OP, cit ; ·, pp~ 124-126. 
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nhr), 1 '1herefore, Yua is your Master, yea, your Lord 
is Judge RiTer;• 'lhe literature is- quite explicit in 
stating the challenging rile and status of Yamm in the 
pantheon of Ugarit; In VI AB iv. 1.,.1,, 
wy'n lt(p)n 11 dp(id 
im bny y? 11( 
vp'r lm ym( 
1Ancl Lulpan', the beneficent god, answered, 
1 the name of my son is 1 the offspring of god',' 
and he proclaimed the name of Yamm.•27 
'lb.us, it is very simple to understand the reason aa'al 
in his fight for 1 s1'J)remacy 1 • ust defeat Yum and es-
tablish his own rule (Kingship). · This combat with y..,. 
is aa•a1•s 1dramltis perslna•. 
'lbe Hebrew Biblical account/• of the 'god and the 
dragon• motif is/are somewhat fragmentari1y presented in 
Biblical literature. (cf. Gaster, op. cit., pp. 14J-147, 
for the principal -passages dealing with TH1fH cembating the 
27I read Im bny yr 11. yw is not in the texts. 1'1:le 
idea tnat yw • YHWH, the Hebrew deity is sheer nonsense. 
Gordon·, op;. cit;; Glossary 806. yw, p~ 272, still seems to 
be bent in that direction, al though most scholars h&Te 1·ong 
since discarded the idea~ (cf.~. LXXII, pp. 12~-128 for 
his opi nion.-). cf. William J'oxwell Al.bright, J'rom the Stone 
Age to Christiantt5,. (Garden Citys Doubleday~ Compa1,1y, ~nc ; , 
19.57), p. 2.59, n. ,, also, cf. BASOR, #63, p. 29, n. :,6, 
#71, p; )9, -Jn; )8. I agree with Albright, cf. above, and 
Dr. J(oshe .Heldl Communication Bropsie Cellege, 1961, •read. 
yr, 'offspring instead of yw. 
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dragon.) The passages emphasizing YHWH's supremacy 
declare that he has obtained complete authority (king-
ship) by virtue of his victory over the wayward waters; 
YHWH is King by conquest in the tradition of the Weather-
god in the Ancient Near East. Psalm 29,10, YHWH lammab-
btll yaiab wayyeleb YHWH melek Ut '01am·, 1 YHWH was en-
throned* over the 1 storm-flood 1 ", and YHWH will reign (sit 
enthroned) as King forever.• •enthroned, in the sense of 
having obtained a victory over the •storm-flood', and now 
is able to claim 1kingsh1p' by virtue of that victory. 
(Also, cf. Psalm 89; 9:3 ;l; 99 .1, YHWH malak", 1 YHWH is 
become King 1 .) Psalm 89~11, •attEi dikke'tl keq.1.lal 
rah1.!? bizro'i. 'uzzltk'I. pizzarti. 'oytbkl, 1 Rahab, you have 
smashed (crushed) in pieces, as one that is slain, you 
smashed your enemies with your strong arm;.• Rahab, He-
brew ri.hab·, •to act stormily', to storm fiercely'; Akkadian, 
ra'abu(m)~ •to be enraged, to be furious•. Rahab is a 
mythological storm-monster who dwelt in the sea. 28 Job 
26;.12 rh2/ /hym', which definitely seems to suggest that 
Rahi.2 was some type of sea-dragon, or possibly was a name 
of the sea-deity depicting the sea during a storm. 'Die 
28G. A; Barton, ~ XV, r, (1891), pp;. 22f • 
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Hebrew line, ~; -~ bOkll!,~ r•ga' hayyam Ubi tblini.to 
mi4as raha2, 1 With his strength (or, by his strength) 
he combated• the sea, and with his understanding• he 
smote (struck) Raha2•. •raga', •to stirrup, to fight, 
to combat•, on the basis of the context of this line, 
not, •still'. •byn, •to discern•; bynh, •understanding•; 
The line is preblematic and difficult to translate, but 
I trust the idea expressed is somewhat clear, i.e., 
that YHWH defeats the I sea', the great 'dragon•, cf. 
Isaiah Sl.9~10 where rhE//tnn; ym//thm; cf. Gordon, !E~ 
ill•, text S2.JO, where the same parallel (ym//thm) takes 
place. For tnn, cf. I AB vi; lJ where 'ars//tnn, Ka.!,ir 
and gasis throw the •monster-dragon' into the sea. It 
seems that the Hebrew Bible has utilized the Ugaritic 
literary motifs and associated them with YHWH. Many of 
the ancient myths found in Job are not really associated 
with YHWH 1istic literature, but are attributed to some-
one else, cf. Job 26, etc. In Job 40.1.5, a new name of 
the dragon is given, blhemo.!.,, •a monsterous beast(?)• -
some type of water animal - he seems to be related to 
lwytn, er~ Ugaritic ltn • Leviathan, 'great dragon•. 29 
Job 41 gives an extensive and somewhat terrifying des-
cription of Leviathan. (er. I• AB i. lff., which gives a 
description of the 'dragon'. Again the idea of the ferocious 
29Ga.ster, op, cit., pp. 201-202, s~~s, 1 the coiled one•, 
( 
character of the beast is brought out, so terrible that 
no one is able to control the beast, not eTen the gods -
cf. al;>oTe. ~bbu(m). Ti !hat' etc;) It would s;eea tbat 
the trad.itions established in the Hebrew Bible are cer-
tainly troa antiquity, dating back at least to the latter 
part of the second ailleniwa', al though the god fighting 
the dragon seems to have a revived. popularity after the 
seventh century and certainly is popular in the .Apoor7. 
phal 11 terature, cf • . Bnoch 60. 7-9, II Esdras 6.49-53, 
Baruch 29;4, to mention only a few sources ·, and indeed. 
enjoyed great status in the Rabbinic literature, ct. be. 
low; Gaster, op, cit., p; 2:34, n. 1, etc ;; , and haTe util-
ity in the Hebrew culture at a Ter7 early period, cer-
tainly bet ore the 10th century B.·C;B; 1be I god and the 
dr'agon I motif is a recurring theme in Biblical literature, 
cf; Isaiah 51.9-10; Nahum l.)b.4, 8b-9, 12; Habakkuk :3;8i 
Ezekiel 29.)-5; 32.2-6; Micah. 7.7; II Samuel 22.)4; Psal• 
74.1), 'a.ttah p'&rart'i b8 1 azs§k5 yb libbart'i ra'II tann't-
nba 'al-hatmdy'tm·, 1 You did di Tide the , sea ( Yaam) with your 
strength, you r-s.mashed. in pieces the heads of the lragon/s (?) 
upon the wa t era. 1 .14, refers to the many head_s of Leviathan• 
(roott . 1-w-y) _. Al.so, cf. William J'o!well Albright", BA.SOR #83, (19-411, p. 39, n. ,S; YSAC, p. 271, At'ter the seTenth cen-
tury B;C. we find such references becoming more and more 
frequent and the myth of the victory of Yahweh over LeTia-
than ultilllate1:, obta-ined wide popularity in rabbinic i-1 t. 
erature. 1 ; ••P• cf. n. 97. 
( 
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.14a·, ~attJh r1,,a,t& r&~sl liwya!,an, 1 You crushed in 
pieces the heads of Leviathen. 1 (cf. V AB iii. · 5)-59, 
1rh'ere Ba'al reiterates his victory over Tamm~ the great 
dragon. Here Yamm is paralleled with the •seven-headed 
., 
dragon', 1. 57, sly' d sb't ralm, 1 Saly&' (• 1 the Tyrant•) 
of the 'seven-heads'• 1 ; I• AB 1; :3·, the same formula oc-
curs, but in this passage the parallel is with ltn • 
Leviathan. 'Ihere is little doubt immediately in ray a .ind 
that the Biblical literature has borrowed heavily from 
the Canaanite literature, and that the Hebrews are deeply 
indebted to _the Canaanite Oul ture for the concepts of the 
1god and dragon I motif .• YHWH is in reality assuming the 
same r8le in the Hebrew Cultur .. that Ba'al played in the 
culture of the Ugaritia,is. (cf. Chapter VI. The Weather-
god •• Supreme Deity in Syria.Palestine. Ba'al - YHWH 
Assimilation, for the full significance of this thesis 
stated above.)• Hebrew Culture - Term limited to pre-
Exilic Israel. 
( 
vr. THE WEATHER-GOD AS SUPRBMB DBITY IN SYRIA-PALESTINE 
Ba 1al - .JBWH Assimilation 
YHWH as Ba 1 al 
( 
Ba'al - YBWH Assimilation 
'lbe rise and development of YHW as the supreme 
deity of Israel is most involved. YRWH, conceived from 
. 
a personification of the natural forces and characteris. 
tics of weather-phenomenal indigenous to the environ-
ment of' the ethnic/cultual complex called Hebrew ( 'i!!_r"I) , 2 
was given maturation within the more particular ethnic 
group called Israelite (b•na yifra 'el). However, this 
maturation is not the primary form of a monocultural 
development which has exclusively taken place within the 
Israelite environment", bu~ -1s mainly d11e to the centri,P-
etal forces and influences of the religio.social ex- ,. ,, 
pressions of the Canaanite peoples ~ YHWH as the supreme 
deity of Syria-Palestine is a highly syncretized form due 
to the long and continuous process of assimilation •nd 
fusion of the characteristic of the Canaanite deity aa•a1. 
YHWH would have remained for the most part an obscure, lo-
cally significant deity of the Israelite clan, primarily 
resident in the Sinai area, were it not for the infiltra-
tion of the Israelites into the cultural environment of the 
lchapter II. 1he Cultural Distinctions oC the Weather. 
god. 'lbe Hebrew Weather-god imftl, 1In the early stages of 
YAiH'• morphological development he was a deity prilllarily 
conceived through natYre.• 
2l!!!!l•, p. 87 • n. 3. 'I!!,rt is a gentilic from the 
substantive 'eber - ••br. ill Israelites are Hebrews, but not 
all Hebrews were Israelites. 'lb.us, 'i!?r"I is the ethnic des-
ignate used by the Biblical authors to identify Israel. By 
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Canaanites in the central and south Palest_inian areas 
during the period of the 12th and 11th centuries before 
the common era.) 'lhe thesis of this section is that YHWH 
is a Yeathe~- god in the tradition of Ba'al, the Can-
aanite Weather-god, with an Israelite cultural flaToring. 
It is true that the Prophetic cultural moTement, which I 
tend to call the Prophetic Reactionary MoTement, within 
Israel's culture during the 9th centuries following, has 
tended to obliterate the comparisons, 1. e~~ the similar-
ities between YHWH and ea.•a1, "and thus also has tended to 
present YH1fH as a pristine deity conceived without the 
benefit of external concepts and forms. HoweTer, one must 
be aware of the fragmentary factions within YHYH'ism (i. ••• 
tite cult worship of Israel's deity YHWII) and realise that 
the prophetic movement as successful as it seeas to be in 
l~terature of the Hebrew Bible only represents a minority 
viewpoint which is by no means reflected in the popular 
belief of the masses. 'lhe dif1'1cul ty in understandi.ng this 
the period 01' the Book of ·Bxocl.us, it seems . that the regular 
(and more particular tribal, than an ethnic/stock designate) 
term b•na yilra ''11 1s used to describe the Israelites. · 
' , 
)lfilliam J'oxwell Albright, J'roa the Stone Age to 
Christianity. (Garden City: Doubleday cl Company, Inc., 19,7), 
pp. -28J-286. P. 286, 1 S1noe Yahweh and Baal werebotti lords 
of,.heaYen and senders of rain, were both storm-gods a~ giYers 
of fertility. it is only natural that they should haTe been 
assimilated.~ especially in Northern I _srael where the pagan 
pre-Mos~ic religion of remained donaant. constantly awaking 
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fact arises from the magnitude of the Toluminous pro-
phetic lite~ature extant in Hebrew Bible. Although the 
literary contributions of the Prophetic Movement is ex-
tremely large·, neverthless, the viewpoint reflected is 
not indicative of the evolutionary deTelopaent of the 
concept of YHlfH within the Israelite/Canaanite cultural 
complex. Albright •rgues for the purity of the early ex-
p~essions of YHWH'isa by stating that the influence on 
YHWH'ism by aa_•atism took place somet~m• after the 7th 
centur7 e.,c.B. 4 He aeems to be caught up in the fallacy 
which is a running theme in the reconstructed Biblical 
Literature as it now appears of the A - B - A foraula. 
A• the simple; B • the complex. One begins with the 
simple expression which in this example is formalized 
as the Mosaic expression of YHWII• a si• ple uncompounded 
· expressed monotheism~ Mosaic religious e.xpressien • A; 
the intervening Canaanite accretions represent the com-
plex, in this instance polytheism or a low form of religious 
and. impelling men to adapt elements of Baalism to the wor-
ship of' Yahweh.• Even .Albright who champions the cause .of 
the purity of the cult worship of YHWH cannot conscien-
tiously overlook the eTidence in favor of the Sa 1'.al • YHWH 
aasim11ation. (cf'. above, Chapter II • . 'lb.e Cultural Distinc-
t~ons of the Weather-god. 1be Hebrew Weather.god YHWH, p; 88, 
n~ '•) 
4~ •• p;, 271. 11b.ere 1s no clear trace of any West-
~itic inf'luence of characteristically Canaanite type on the 
earliest religion of Israel;, 1 
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expression,• a. 'flle n•bt'I• (prophets of the tra-
ditional pr,ophetic mevement in Israel) are dramatized 
in the Biblical Literature as the restorers of the pris-
tine religious expression of the Mosaic period, 1. e., 
monotheism which equals A. Thus. the prophetic move-
ment• Al, a restoration of the original expressed mono-
theism of the Mosaic period. (Of course this process 
could be repeated a number of times, the formula would 
only be changed by adding to the second letter A, a 
numerical sequence of numbers to represent the occassions 
of frequencey, i.e., Al; &2; etc.) This theory does 
violent injustice to the historical process as well as 
the literary evidence which seems to present the contrary 
position., Due to the social heroisa of Moses the later 
writers have tended to idealize the period, especially 
in the area of the Mosaic religious form and expression. 
I seriously challenge the viewpoint that Moses was a 
monotheist and that YHWH, who was conceptionalized in the 
51heophile J. Meek, Hebrew Origins, (New Yorks Har. 
per cl Brothers ·, 1960), pp. 219ft. (cf. pp. 220-221, •rt the 
prophets idealized the Mosaic religion with respect to its 
ritual, we have every reason to believe that they idealized 
it in other respects as well, and this is what scholars have 
long since maintained. More or less unconsciously the pro-
phets read back i nto the past •hat they wanted f or thei r own 
t ime, b.olst•rlng up their own idea s ot' what ought to be with 
the sanctity and author i ty that always belong to the past.• 
(Ritual - ef. Amos 5. 2.5; Isaiah 1.11 ; J er.eaiah 7 • 2lff. ; Deu-
t ero .. ::r-s•iah 43.2)1'.; esp. Jer~iah 7 .22, kI l~'-dibbartt 'e!-
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late prophetic period6 as a transcendent universal deity, 
was originally opnceived by Moses in this highly philo-
sophic form. What is closer to the reality of Moses• 
contribution may be describe~ by the term .1descripti ve 
monolaj:ry 1 7 which I have coined. Moses discovered at the 
har ha'•toh'lm (mountain of the god/s ~) ;~ ., cf; Bxodus , ,., 
lff.; 19.lff'., a new concept of the resident deity of the 
mountain known to th_e .Hebrews for generations - this is ; 
the reason Moses calls the deity at the early encounter 
'•loh3 h&'ibrim (cf ~ Bxodus ,.)a;). In his traumatic en-
counter with the deity through a storm hierophany, Moses 
discovered the reality of the deity whom he calls YHWH. 
It is in the hierophany of a mountain-storm that one 
should search for the semantic quality of _the name •t 
Moses' concept of divinity. 'Ille attempt by the writer (or 
co•piler) of the Mosaic account to etymologize the name of 
~a!?_1tJkem walls' fivvtt.'f.m b0y1m h'oft''t• '11am • e'erlt mi,r&ia 
!al-dibr3 'ol&h w5z&!2~, 1 J'or I conv-ersed not with your fa-
thers and I instructed (i. ••• to give an order to be obeyed) 
not concerning oracles ef burnt.offering and. animal-sacrifice 
in (the) day I causecl ,them toge out from the land of' Bgypt.• 
(cf; B:toduiS .S • .'.3, w•nizb•~h laYHWH, •and let us slaughter ani-
mals ( sacritice I to YHWH. "). 
6ct. {Deutero)-Isaiah, atrue monotheist. Chapters 40ft. 
7.DesQriptiTe Monolatry - the acceptance of one deity, 
as against many deities, to receive the spec~al cultural adap-
tation of a parti.cular group or society. This adopted deity 
may be redefined by the adopting group. as in the case in 
point, to exwess the particular experience of the adopting 
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the Hebrew (Mosaic) deity YHWH as an expanded torm of 
the verb h5yEl (hyh) is completely erroneous. Exodus 
3.14, 'ehyeh '•i~r 'lhylh / ·'Illy~ l•114ant // .15, 
YHWH ('lloh& 'abot6kem 'eloh3 'abrahh '•lohl )dafha.q wi-
'lohe ya••qob} l•la~ant, is primitive etymology wh1cl1 
shows that at the time of' authorship (or, compilation 
of the material) the derivation of l'HWH was not known.a 
Moses' concept of deity is extremely primitive (.rudi-
mentary) and represents the intial stages of the deity 
of the blnl yi~r&'el. YHWB was coneeptualized as a 
Weather.god• recognized in the storms of the har hK-
'•lohh, which seems to have possessed numinous qualities 
before the Mosaic encounter, by Moses who in all proba. 
bility had soae rather highly developed social concepts 
which he validated as the desire of the deity (YHWR) for 
1tils small, insecure band of people (blnl yi,r5 1el). 'lbere 
arises no occasion to doubt the genuineness of the Mosaic 
origin of YHWH, but the mature status of YHWH as an agrar. 
ian deity', influencial in the urban center of Palestine, 
group, 1. ••• 'atohl 'i~rh is adopted as 'llohl b!nl yi'-
r&'il and given a descriptive designation which . expresses 
the experience of' the group/individual, e.g., YHWH. · 
B~odern scholarship has advanced no further concepts 
of any serious scholarly merit in attempting to uncover the 
derivation of the name of Israel's deity YHWH. I disagree 
with all attempts presently to uncover th·e etymolov ,of 
YHWH; especially the concept set forth by Albright - lHVH • 
Yahweh, hiph'tl imperfect, cf, William Foxwell Albright, 
( 
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cannot be attributed to Moses, thus, THWH must be viewed 
agai nst the backdrop ,r the Canaanite religious expres-
sions of the Weather-god in his functional r81e/s as an 
agrarian deity •. It is only in this trame of reference 
that one may understand the cult practices and literary 
forms of YHWH in the periods of the Judges and the Kings. 
'lhe dramatic episode of the feast to YHWH (cf. be. 
low for corrected translation) established by '~Iron (A-
aron) seems to reflect the same cd tie practices and lit-
er•~Y traditioni i.s the feast/s established by yarab•~ 
(Jerobo•aa), cf; I Kings 12.28.)). I suggest that these 
two feasts represent a coanon tradition which express a 
highly developed Weather-god cult in the tradition of the 
Syrio-Palestine cultural coaples. Bzodus )2.4, •~gel mas-
s~k&b., •a cast (poured-(golden)-statue) •bull(?)-calt 1 -
made by Aaron as a representation of YHWH, 1.5, wayyar' 
, 
~ah&ron wayyiben mizbaa~ 1aphan&y~ wayyiqr5' 'aharon way. 
' 
y1'aar q.ag laYHWH maq.1r, 1When Aaron observed (the actiYity) 
he built an altar in front of it (i. ••• the '1gel mas-
s1kAh), and Aa~on declared and spoke, 1 a feast to the 
YHVH(?) on the morrow•.• There is little doubt that Aaron 
had reference to the •egel massek&b. as a visual represen-
~. XLIII', (1924) -, pp. l70ff.; XLIV, (192.S), pp; 158tt.; 
XLVI, '(1927), pp~ 1.1,rr.; LXVII, (1948), pp. )79f.; etc. 
( 
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tation of the deity YHWH • . I suggest that this tradition 
is very early and reflects the early (if not the earliest) 
Canaanite religious cult practice observable in the prim-
itive Israelite culture.9 'Dlis is further reinforced by 
the statement in 1.4b, wayy'imer* 'eleh* 'tloh4kl. yil-
. . . 
rl..'ll 'aser h'"!lUkl. m'i'ere, mi,rl.y'tm, 1 and he (i. ••, 
Aaron) spoke, 1this is your god which brought you up fro• 
the land of Bgypt•.• There are many problems in this en-
tire section - an emandation seems the logical way to cor-
rect the literary impasse - •text has wayyo'mer& which I 
have emendated to the singular third person, wayy~'mer, 
•and he spoke 1 , implying that the stat et111ent was given by 
Aaron and;,not th~ populace , • 'eleh presents a further 
problem, but I sugg~st that this an addition to the orig-
inal story - compare this phrase with I Kings 12.28c, hin-
neh 'a1oh,kl. yi,rl. 111 -'Aser h1'111lkll m'i'lre21 mitr5y'ha, 1 Be. 
hold your god, 0 Israel, who brought you up from the land 
of Bgypt.•, where the same phrase occurs except hinneh is 
used instead of' ~lleh. 10 Nehemiah 9 .19, ''ig~l massekl.h 
wayy~'mlrU• &lh• '•loh6k5 ftJer h'i'elk&• mimmisrl.y~m. •way • 
• 
9Stanley A. Cook, 'lbe Reli on of Ancient Palestine 
in the Lt.pt o.f Archaeologz .. . London: Oxford tJniTersity Press, 
19)0), pp. l)lff. (I am unable to find any parallel litera-
ture in the Canaanite Religious Literature;) 
10 '~leh presents a problem not yet solved • . 
( 
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yi '·m•rU, cf. above. •seh is used for ~'ileh and gives 
the ,quality oC the •.egel mass'ik&h being the deity in 
question. •h_, 'elk& for hi' el Uk& which defintely shows the 
id.ea of one deity and the plurality of deities that is 
erreneously mentioned in Bxod.us 1.4b. 1be Aaronic tra-
dition seems to represent a very important aspect of YHVH 
worship (cult practice) which gives hints to the early in-
fluence of' Canaanite cult practice on the religious prac-
tices in the Mosaic period. It is my contention that the 
Canaani&ing of Israel's cult worship of YH1fH took place 
before the Palestinian occupation. After the occupation 
of Canaan certainly one is able to see the influences and 
assimilations of the Ba'al cult into the Israelite religious 
complex more clearly·~ but the initial contac.ts took place 
before the period of the Judges. Numbers 25.), wayyift&med 
yilr&''ll llBa'al pl'or, •and. Israel joined (1. e., adopted 
' the cult practices at the shrine of Ba'al Pe'Jr.• Albright 
has underestimated the pre-Palestinian cultural associations 
- and in some instances the resulting assimilations of the 
Canaanite worship of Ba·'al, especially in its local cult 
centers of which Ba'al-Pe'Br is only one example - in order 
to support his theory of the pristine character of the Is-
raelite worship of YHWH under the Mosaic leadership.11 
llA1bright, op, cit., p. 28,S. 
l 
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To appreciate the prolixity of the Pt'~r incidence, 
cf ; Numbers )1.16: Deuteronomy 4 ; ); Joshua 22.17; 
Hosea 9 .10, • . ·; ra''ltI '!b~t'ikem / hem'ih ba 'U ba 'al. 
pl 'or wayyinnazlrtl labbolet• / wayyih!ytl liqqtl,Im k•-
'ahab'im, 1 I saw your fathers - they came to (worship 
at)/ to Ba'al-Pl'or and they pledged (vowed) them-
selves before/ to Ba'al (Hosea's commentary follows)~ 
and they became ceremonially unacceptable(?), (i. e ;~ 
to the Mosaic form of worship) like (the one/thing) 
they loved.• •bolet • Ba'al; substituted for the name 
of the Canaanite Weather-god by the later YHWH'istic 
authors, cf ; Jeremiah ) ; 24; 11.lJ; II Samuel 11.21; 
Judges 6 ;·)2: II Samuel 21.8; I Chronicles 8.2J. 'Ihe 
above clearly demonstrates to what lengths of assim-
ilation the cult of Ba'al worship was practiced by the 
Israelites. Psalm 106.28~ wayyi,,amldU llba'al p§'or 
wayyo'k!lU zibhl metim,• •and they joined (cf. above) 
Ba'al-Pl'or and they ate (ceremon ial l y ) a n imal-sacrif i ces 
of men11 (1 . e . ·, 1 mor t a1 s 1 whi ch shows the Canaani te in-
fluence upo n the Israelites ;). •mt• 1man 1 ; cf ; Job 11-;:r, 
mtim (mettm) • •me n• 
' 
s eems to be an instance where the 
form means •men•. (Ugaritic mt/mtm). 1 2 'Ihe use of met'lm as 
121 am unable to accept the translations which say that 
mtm refers to 1 dead/dead things 1 • cf. Meek ·, op; cit~ -, p. 89", 
1 Ps. 106.28, we have references to rites of worship to the 
dead, and these continued even as late as the time of Is. 65. 
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it appears in conte•t of Psal• 106~28 • •cult men•, 1. 
••• those who were 1Clll.ebrants 1 of the deity worsJ:iipped 
at Ba'at-Pe'"ir. Israel joins in the 1 co1mBunal meal 1 , thus, 
takes part in the cult program. 'lbe assimilation of the 
characteristics of the Weather.god ot the Canaanites in-
to the being of YHWH and the acceptance of cultio p~ac-
tices of the Canaanites certainly takes place in the 
cultu~• of Israel before the sedendary settlement in 
Pales• ine. Although the evidence for such a statement 
is fragmentary, neTertheless, I believe the literature we 
do possess does support the contention.13 
'lbe literature of the Hebrew Bible which dis-
cusses the events, especially the religious expression 
of' the Israelites, during the period of the s'&ph!I• (Judges 
in the English translation of the Hebrew Bible; cf. Mar-
tin Noth, 'lbe History of Israel, (New York: Harper cl 
Brothers, 19,s), pp. 97 .. 1os-~ for the description of the 
important institution of the l'&pht~• in Israel. The con-
• 
cept of the institution, i.e., slph&! has been borrowed 
froa the Canaanites, cf. Phoenician iphl; Albright, !J!• 
ill•, p. 283.) gives evidence of the Ba'al - YHWH As-
4.• RSV translates Psalm 106.28, 11hen they attached them-
selves to the Ba'al of Pe'or, and ate sacrifices to the dead. 1 
RSV takes met'lm from mi.Tet, 1death 1 / mtit, •.(to) di•'; which 
I completely reject. 
13Judges 2.11-15 for the description of the period 
or · the i~Ph!'lm, esp. 1. llb, wayya'a!!dU '1!-habb•'&ltm, •and 
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similation in the religio-social culture of the Is-
raelites. *cf; Ugaritic !P,, esp; the personal name 
!J>!b •1 (cf. Cyrus H. Gorden, Ugari tic Manuel, ( Roma t 
Pontificium Institutum Biblicum, 19,,), texts 119.1); 
:JOO.rev. 2.24; )02.2; :319.2) and 'lph~yh, the :fifth son 
of' David, cf, II Samuel 3.4, ¥1pha,yiih • (I Chronicles 
).)); cf'. also, Jeremiah :39.1; Ezra 2.4//Nehemiah 7.9: 
etc. 'Ihe close proximity of' !Ptb•1/Jph!Yh is important 
to show the similar r81es each deity assumed. 1.'he impact 
of the Canaanite/Israelite religious syncretism is seen 
in the story of Judges 6.2,-)2. Although I do so with , 
relunctance, I must question the veracity of the Gideon 
narrative; 1.'here seems to be some question in my thinking 
concerning the climatic naming of an individual (in this 
instance Gideon) with the name of' a deity with whoa he 
has 1little respect or has given little consideration. The 
Gideon account seems to be highly apologetic for the cause 
of YHWH as against the already seated deity of' the com-
·munity Ba'al. So many inconsistancies appear in the mater-
ial, that I feel justified in questioning the entire story.14 
they served the Ba'alim.• - I take Ba'alim to be of the same 
religious structure as '•1ohia, . i.e., not Ba'als, but Ba'al 
who was represented in many areas through Jocal shrines, but 
had unity of person and power even though he was represented 
in a multiple of locales. 1he religious gloss or 11. 6.7, re-
veals- the bias presentation •Of the religious commentary on 
the Joshua era which certainly does not agree with the mater-
ial f'rom that period. 
14Noth, op, cit., p. 152, n~ 1. Noth contends that 
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'Ihe name yrbcl (MSS yoruba'al/yOrubba'al) was/or 
seems to have been misunderstood by the author/com-
mentator or compiler of the Gideon/Jeru(b)ba'al ac-
counts~ His attempt at etymology is somewhat along the_ 
popular line. 'Ihe secondary theme of the account is to 
show the justification of the name of Ba'al as it was 
applied to a . defender of YHWH 'ism·~ thus, yrb '1 is sug-
gested in the account, ; 32~ wayyiqra'-lo bayyom-hahU' 
. . . 
-..: .,., 
yarubba'al le'mor yareb bo habba'al kI nAt~, 'e!-mizbehU, 
•and he named (called) him in that day, Jeru(b)ea'al saying, 
. • .. J ~ . • 
'Let Ba'al (i, e. ·, the statue) contend against him•; for 
he (Gideon) pulled down his altar•. yrb'1lS is difficult 
and needs further study; The fact that a devoted one of 
YHWH should have a Ba'al name seems to present an anach-
ronism; · niere must be a confusion between Gideon and Jeru-
(b)baal, cf. above, n; 14; I am not able to accept the 
. I 
there are two sources, i. e. ·, Gideon and JerU(b)baal which 
have been equated due to the fact that Gideon's home was 
also in Ophrah. Certainly there are two traditions repre-
sented in the Gideon account. 
lScr; yryhw, I Chronicles 2).10; 26.)i; yryh, I Chron-
icles 24;2). I suggest that yryhw/yryh are similar in struc-
ture to yrb'l and seem to represent the same semantic qual-
ity. It seems that the MSS are responsible for the doubling 
of the b, 1; e. ·, yrbb'l on the basis of the etymology of the 
compiler or author of the Gideon account. 
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explanation afforded in Judges 6.). The sacrifices of 
the bull (cf. 1. 26) to lll'WH on -the same altar which had 
been used for the worship of Ba'al suggests the similarity 
in the worship of these two deities. 
Judges 8.33, ••••• wayy&ftanl 15hem ba'al blrt1 
l~'lohtm, •and they established for themselves Ba 1al 
B8r11 f~r (in the sense of 'as•) their god. 1 ct also, 
Judges 9.4; and .46, 'el b!r11. 'Ibe worship of Canaanite 
deities, especially Ba'al by the b!nl yilr&'~l (Israel) 
is again apparent by the statements appearing in Judges 
10.6, where a listing of the various deities include hab-
b•'&l'lm, 1 8lohl 'aram, 'tlohl mcS'a.b, '•lohl b•nl 'ammcSn 
and ~ttohl p81ilt'lm; especially '•1ohl fld.Wn. 1be list is 
rather comprehensive and definitely reveals the expanse 
of Israel's functional cult identity with the Canaanite 
deities. 'lb.ere seems to be little doubt that the lforthern 
Palest.inian region dominated by the Bphraimic entourage 
f,ormulated the theo.logical arid functional cult behaviour 
of · the worship of YHWH from the positive characteristics 
and qualities of the important Canaanite deity Ba'al. '!here 
really seems to be no serious contradiction in cult the-
ology and ideology and practice between YHWH'ism and ea. 
'allsm in the mentality and behaviour of the populace; 'lhe 
frequent oscillation between the worship of YHWH and Ba'al 
pictured in the early literal account of the occupation and 
( 
( 
settlement of Canaan by the Israelites has more of the 
tone of literary propaganda than an historical documen-
tary of the events of the period. 
YHWH as Ba'al 
The dramatic statement of Deutero-Isaiah, un-
doubtedly himself a confirmed monotheist, is indicative 
of the tenor/theme of this section of the dissertation; 
Isaiah 54 • .5, 
k'i bo'a1tyik 'ottyik 
YHWH t•!!'l 'i! s!mJ 
wtgo'•1ek qldoJ yilr'l'el 
'!lohl kal-ha''lre~ yiqqare', 
1 For your Ba'al is your Maker, 
YHWH S!ba'1t is his name; 
. - . 
and your (Kinsman)-redeemer is the 1Holy-One 1 
of Israel, 
he shall be named (called), 1 God of the entire 
(whole) land 11 ·; 
• I 
It has occurred to me that Isaiah is attempting to 
consolidate the various components of the YHWH/Ba'al re-
lationship into its now highly developed and refined theo-
logical stature. 'lhe consolidation of these two deities in-
to one deity by the name of YHWH ~!ba'o! who has emerged 
as the supreme deity in the area of the Syrio-Palestine cul-
2.)2 
2)) 
tural complex represents the epitome of the Weather-god 
in the Ancient Near Bast. 'lhe final transcendental char. 
acteristics of Israel's supreme deity are a matter of 
ascending theology.l 'lhe cult formulation of the Weather. 
god as the supreme deity among ~he people has been acheived. 
'this supremacy of YHWH was only acheived however, by as. 
similating the characteristics of Ba'al, the Canaanite 
Weather-god, into the cult development of YHWH. 
'llle naming of progeny from YHWH worshippers with 
names that are definitely compounded with the name of the 
Canaanite Weather-god aa•a1 are very significant in drama. 
tizing the thesis that the YHWH/Ba'al assimilation was 
done with little or no confrontation. Jacob stresses the 
point that the 'lheophoric element in the name compounded 
vith Ba'al in all probability represents the deity wor-
shipPt,d by the individua1.2 'lbe naming of Saul's son with 
a name which could only imply a rather ecUBlenical attitude 
by Saul who really shows no inconsistency in this act; 'lbese 
names are very important for our study. cf~ II Samuel 2.12, 
lisaiah 66tf., etc. 
2Bclmond Jacob, 'l'heology of the Old Testament, . (Kew 
York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 19.58), pp • .57f • .Also, 
cf. William J'oxwell Albright, Archaeology and the Religion 
of Isra5l, (Baltimore: 1b.e John Hopkins Press, 195)), pp. 
ll)f. 
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'Il-b~le!//I Chronicles 8.):3; 9.)9, 'elbl.'al • •man of 
. 
Ba'a1•.) (cf. II Samuel 2.8, 10, 12, 15; ).8, 14, 15; 
4.7, 8, 12.) I Chronicles 8.)4, mlrlbba'al appears twice 
and in 9.40, mlrlb ba'al, but the second is written mlrt 
ba'al; compare these with II Samuel 4.4, mlphtb155e! (which 
is obviously a gloss of mtrl ba'al) attest to the fact 
that names compounded with Ba 1al were not forbidden or 
considered incorrect. I Chronicles 14.7, b•'•ly1.da: 1 Ba-
'al knows (understands)•, is one of the sons of David. In 
II Samuel ,.16·, 'ely•da' is listed as one o'C the sons of 
Da Yid; 'elyl.da • / /b• 'elyl.da,• and definitely shows Can-
aanite influence. Probably the most convincing compound 
name which includes Ba 1al is found in I Chronieles 12 • .5, 
b•'a1y•h-, 1 Yah is Ba'a1 1 (Yah is Master(?), this personal 
name is extremely di:fficul t to translate.) Nevertheless ·, 
it is a good specimen to clearly show the syncretism which 
had taken place. ('lbe name does not appear in the list of 
w~rriors given in II Samuel.) An interesting correlation 
to bt'aly~ is 'HontyEl, 1 Yah is 'M~n• (Tab is Lord/ 
Master) which also represents a Canaanite synoretism • 
.3.ubright·~ op, cit., p. 11); p. 20'7, n. 62, ·'ii ba 'al, 
1 Ba'al exists•; further states that Ugaritio 'it• 11 , in 
later Canaanite. (cf'. Cyrus H. Gordon, Ugaritic-Manuel, (Roma: 
Pontificium Institutum Biblioum, 19551, p. 244, 292. i! 'there 
is/are'.) 
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A very important feature of the assimilation of 
YHWH/Ba'al relationship is found in the story of II 
Samuel 6.lff. The bringing of the 'ilrcSn hi.'•1oh'im, 
( 1 the chest/container of the god 1 ), 1.2b, 'arin h&-
'•lohtm ~'!ser-niqri.' sem• YHWH ,•bl.'o! yoseb hakk!rublm 
'i.11.yw, ; •••• • the oh.est (cf; above) of the god, which 
name he/it is called·, YHWH ~•ba'i!·, the one sitting (as) 
the IC8rubim upon it 1 (i. e. ", 1 the chest•). cf. above, 
Ba'al - YHWH Assimilation; I Kings 12.28-J), where YHWH 
is represented as the . 'egel massekl.h. *MSS text has ie• 
lem which seems to be a reduplication of iem. It seems 
that YHWH was represented visually in some physical form. 
However ·, Archaeological investigation has yet not un- · 
covered any statuary which may be identified as a repre-
sentation of YHWH.4 The question still remains open~ 'lbe 
important feature of this story is that the 1 chest• was 
located at ba'All YlhUdl.h which seems to be a Canaanite 
stronghold and cult center; (cf. 1. 16 where David dances 
before YHWH.) 'lbere is little recognizabfe .difference in 
the behaviour (which is vividly dramatized in the story) 
4wtlliam Foxwell Albright, From the Stone Age to 
Christianity~ (Garden City: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 
1957)', pp; 264-267; esp. p; 265, 1 Equally vital to Mosaic 
religion was the aniconic character of Yahweh, who could 
not be represented in any visual or tangible form.• 
2.36 
of David, than Canaanite worship before a statue e-
rected to Ba'al - David certainly danced naked before 
the 1 chest 1 , cf'. 11. 16Cf., and it seems as if he per-
formed some physical act of sexual relationship with 
the 'amhot '&ba4ayw (• aids of his servants), the jus-
tification of the act to Michal 1s criticism is that 
David did it in honour of THVH - cf'. 1. 21a; 
BTen in the ·st~ries which have a negative or 
nulifying philosophy of the YHWH/Ba'al assimilation, 
e; g. I Eings 18, the Bliyahtl (Elijah) of the story 
seea,s to be a devout YHWH'ist who is opposed to the 
Tyrian cult of Ba'al, there seems to be no apprec1a•1e 
difference in the representation of YHWH and Ba'al -
f~r each case represents YHWH as a Weather-god with the 
same characteristics and rile-playing as Ba'al. (cf; Jto-
. ' 
sea 2 .16:f. ·, where '1st is used as a replacement for ba. 
• • &11, although the - same fertility concept is retained. 
Meek sums up this matter with an excellent discussion of 
the Hosea literature. 1 Thus Hosea disengaged the life of 
agriculture from the peril's that threatened the religion 
~nd succeeded -in making an alliance between civilization 
and the religion of Israel~ and he succeeded also in com-
mending Yahweh to his people, divoro•d from all licentious 
( 
( 
2)7 
practices, idolatry·, and magic rites. It was syncretism 
of a sort, more properly eclectism.•5 Although I agree 
with Meek~ nevertheless I must state that Hosea acheived 
his syncretism only as a philosophic synthesis which was 
not practiced (had become a cultic reality) until the 
period of the first Commonwealth beginning in the 5th 
century B. c. E. following~6 The Judaean experiment pro. 
Tided at long last the environmental matrix from which 
to, g1ve cultic birth to the philosophical conceptions 
and transcendental speculations about YHWH that were fos-
ter•d by the relatiTely few prophetic statesmen from South 
Palestine . 
A rema rkabl e example comes from the coramunity of 
Yeb (Elephantine on the banks of the Nile) showing the 
perseTerence of the Ba'al/YHWH syncretism during the last 
half of' the fifth century a.c.B.7 The eTidence seems to 
to clearly point to the syncretistic elements which have 
.!S'lbeophile J • . ·)leek, Hebrew Origins• ( New York: Har. 
per 4 Brothers, 1960), p. 225. 
6xorman JC. Gottwald, A Light to the Nations, (New 
York: Harper & Brothers• 1959), pp. 428ft'.; p. 438·, •nie 
isolation of the Jerusalem community as the bearer of a 
purified Judaism was by all odds t~e major develoiaent .pf 
the period.• . 
, 7 YI!, pp. 491-492; esp. Sachau, 17-19, where Yahw 
Ilum-bethel and Anat - bethel are mentioned in relationship. 
(cf. Albright, op, cit., pp. 168ff.; Amos , S.406; Jeremiah 
48.1)). 
( 
2:,8 
survived f'rom the Israelite (Bphraimic) tradition. 
Perhaps the most convincing argument f'or the 
YHWH/Ba'al syncretism is the Ugaritic literature which 
has been adapted to YHWH, yet still retains the authen-
tic Canaanite cultural and religious character. Psal• 
29 according to Ginsberg is a complete Canaanite poetic 
comp·osi tion which reflects a geography which is cer-
tainly Phoenioia~8 
Psalm 68.:3:3-)4, 
mamllkJ1. h'l'ares iiru l'i'lohI• 
. . . - . 
zamm•rn 1Adln'ly slli.h 
l'lr'okeb bi'lm8 slml-qldlm 
hen yitten b8q~l~ qal''oz 
1 0 Kingdoms of' the land, sing before ('the) god. 
sing praises unt.o 'Ad.in'ly - sll~ 
bef'ore the Rider of the (in the) Heavens, yea 
the heavens of old (ancient times); 
· Listen! he gives forth his thunder-voice, his 
mighty thunder.• 
'the consummate of the drama has unfolded to re-
veal the Weather-god as the Supreme deity in the Syria. 
Palestinian area. It is little wonder that the Deutero-
8H. L. Ginsberg Ugaritic Studies and the Bible, 
BASOR, Vol. Tiii, #2, lMay 194.S), p • .Sl~ It is my es-
timation that Judges 5 is also representatiTe of Canaanite 
and reflects the Canaanite literary fona and exp~ession. To 
the eTer growin, list should be added Psalm 68, etc; 
( 
( 
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nomist could pen these immortal words, 
l!ma• yi•r•~•1 YHWH '•1ohinJ TI!WI{ 'lqad 
. , . 
••'ahabta 'It YHYH '•lohika blkal-lababka 
~ - - - -
. ' 
B2ekal-naphllkJ &bekal-me'1deka 
1 Hear·: 0 Israel: YHWH our god is YHWB '¥t,.ad9 
and/theretore yo1F shall loTe YHWH your god 
with your whole understanding (heart), 
and with your whole life.being (Titality), 
and with your whole abundance (prosperity);• 
9'84ad - presents a Tery serious philosophical pro-
blem, thus I have not attempted to translate the word. 
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